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ABSTRACT

This thesis is about Evangelical mission movements that have emerged in the Global
South, particularly in Brazil, Ghana and India from the 1970s onwards. An important
development among Evangelical churches since the Second World War has been the
Former `mission fields'
growth of Evangelicalism in Latin America, Africa and Asia.
have turned into `mission forces' and changed the scenario of global missionary
enterprise.

The ability of the Christian faith to be translated into any cultural context, the so-called
`translatability principle' of Christianity proposed by Andrew Walls, has been the
starting point for analysing and evaluating the level of mission awareness and the
models of mission involvement evident in Evangelical churches in the studied countries.
However, the translatability principle is not sufficient to explain the emergence of
mission initiatives and the models of mission engagement used by newer sending

countriesin the Global South.There are other issuesthat influence the way mission
movementsemergeand the researchhas identified specific key factors contributing to
the formation of mission structuresthrough analysis of the reasonswhy they have
startedand how they havedevelopedover the last forty years.Thesehavebeendivided
into internal, external and international factors in relation to the history, tradition and
growth of Evangelical churches in each country. The analysis demonstrates that the
combination of these factors creates a propitious ambience for mission initiatives.
Comparison has also been made with historical processesin older sending countries and
similar developments in other newer sending countries.

ii

The information for this studyderivesprimarily from interviewswith missionleadersin
Brazil, Ghanaand India and from printed materialsprovidedby mission organisations
in these countries.

The thesis contains an important contribution to the Area of Mission Studies and
particularlyto the studyof newermissionmovements,providing a methodologyfor the
analysisand evaluationof the viability and sustainabilityof missionorganisationsin the
Global South.
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION

FROM MISSION FIELD TO MISSION FORCE

"From Mission Field to Mission Force" was the phrase coined by a Brazilian mission
leader to describe the paradigm shift that has occurred where many countries
traditionally considered to be `mission fields' and the recipients of Western missionary
activity are now the senders of cross-cultural missionaries to other nations.' The
expression denotes a change both in the reality of global mission enterprises and in the
attitude of churches and leaders in thesecountries.

The purpose of this first chapter is to provide the background to the subject of this thesis
and to explain how the research has developed. It includes my personal relationship to
the theme and experience in the area of cross-cultural mission. The specific question to
be addressed during this study is introduced and explained. The chapter outlines the
methodology for the research, clarifying the study's limitations, areas of investigation,
the process and strategy as well as the challenges experienced during the field research.

Santos,Jonathandos, `De Campo Missionärio a Force Missionäria' [From Mission Field to Mission
Force], in Ultimato, November1978
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1. Defining the Theme

An important development among Evangelica12churches since the Second World War
has been the growth of Evangelicalism in Africa, Asia and Latin America. The axis of
Evangelical Christianity has moved South and East on the global map. Conservative
statistics estimate that in the year 2000,60%

of Evangelicals lived in those three

continents, compared with only 25% in 1960.3

As a result of the growth of Evangelical churchesin the so-called `Global South',
missionarymovementshavealsoemerged,creatinga completelynew scenarioof global
2 The term `Evangelical' is
used from now onwards and throughout this whole thesis in a broad sense
including all Protestant, Evangelical and Pentecostal Churches and their followers. McGee, Gary B.,
`Evangelical Movement' in Moreau, A. Scott (ed.), Evangelical Dictionary of World Missions, 2000: 338.
There is an extensive discussion on the meaning of `Evangelical'. George Marsden applies the term to
"any Christian tradition enough to affirm the basic beliefs of the old I9a' century evangelical consensus".
And, according to him these are: 1) The Reformation Doctrine of the final authority of the Bible; 2) The
historical character of God's saving work recorded in Scripture; 3) Salvation to eternal life based on the
redemptive work of Christ; 4) The importance of evangelism and mission; and 5) The importance of a
spiritual transformed life. Marsden, George, Understanding Fundamentalism and Evangelicalism,
1991:4,5. David Bebbington says about Evangelicals in Britain that "in the case of Britain there is
relatively little doubt that, in the era since the opening of the Second World War, the term has properly
been applied to all the Protestants inside and outside the established churches who have committed to
spreading the gospel at home and abroad - the `evangelistic forces' of the land". Bebbington, David,
`Evangelicalism in Its Settings: The British and American Movements since 1940' in Bebbington, David
and George Rawlyk, Evangelicalism - Comparative Studies of Popular Protestantism of North America
& the British Isles and Beyond 1700-1900,1994: 365. Bebbington suggestsalso that Evangelicalism has
four characteristics: 1) Stress on Conversion - Conversionism; 2) Activism, 3) Great respect in treating
the Bible - Biblicism; and 4) Centrality of the cross - Crucicentrism. Bebbington 1991:366,367. Oliver
Barclay adds to the four characteristics mentioned by Bebbington a fifth one: Christ-centred. Barclay,
Oliver, Evangelicalism in Britain 1935-1995,1997: 11. Barclay divides the Evangelicals in sub-divisions
Caplan mentions a common
such as conservative, liberal and fundamentalists. Barclay 1997: 12,13. Lionel
fundamentalism,
identification of conservative Evangelicals with
saying that "in Western Christianity,
first
fundamentalism
has
come to identify conservative evangelicals
where the expression was
mooted,
inside the mainline Protestant denominations, as well as charismatic sects which comprise what is now
the fastest-moving current within the Christian world". Caplan, Lionel `Introduction - Popular
Conceptions of Fundamentalism' in Caplan Lionel, ed., Studies in Religious Fundamentalism, 1987: 1.
Bebbington does not agree with that identification, affirming that "because Evangelicalism has changed
so much overtime any attempt to equate it with Fundamentalism is doomed to failure". Bebbington,
David, Evangelicalism in Modern Britain: A History from the 1730s to the 1980s, 1989:275. Other texts
on the subject are: Murray, Ian, Evangelicalism Divided: A Record of Crucial Change in the Years 1950
to 2000 (2000); Tidball, Derek, Who are Evangelicals? (1994); Stackhouse, John, Evangelical Futures: A
Conversation on Theological Method (2000); Hicks, Peter, Evangelicals and Truth (1996); Bassett, Paul
Merritt, `Evangelicals' in Lossky, Nicholas, Jose Miguez Bonino, John S. Pobee, Tom Stranky, Geoffrey
Wainwright and Paulina Webb, eds., Dictionary of the Ecumenical Movement (1991)

3 Johnstone,Patrick and Mandryk, Jason,Operation Worla 2001:25; Seealso Jenkins,Philip, TheNext
Christendom:TheComingof Global Christianity, 2002:90
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missionary enterprise. These countries have thus been called Newer Sending Countries
(NSCs) in contrast to the traditional sending nations, called Older Sending Countries
(OSCs).5 The expressions `older' and `newer' refer respectively to the longer history of
sending missionaries from the West (Europe, North America, Australia and New
Zealand) and from the more recent mission movements from nations in other continents.
It is important, though, to be aware of the fact that some of the NSCs, such as India,
have sent missionaries for more than a century. The distinction between `older' and
`newer', therefore, has not only to do with the length of the history of mission
movements, but also with a common pre-conception that missionaries went from the
`West to the rest' of the world.

This thesisis aboutthe `missionfields' that haveturned into `missionforces'. In other
words, it focuses on the new wave of mission initiatives originating from countries in
Africa, Asia and Latin America that have been receiving Christian missionaries for
centuries but have, particularly in the last four decades,also become sending countries.
These new `mission forces' are not only targeting their own continents in terms of
missionary activity but also making Europe and North America their `mission fields'.
This remarkable development needs to be analysed and evaluated. The increasing
number of missionaries from the original `receiving countries' coming to what were
historically

`sending countries' is also an important factor in the reshaping of

Christianity in countries traditionally

considered to be Christian. There is some

documentation concerning the expectations of OSCs relating to the growth of
' There is a debate about the best expression to use to define the countries in Africa, Asia and Latin
America. Some of the suggested terms are Third World, Two Thirds World, Global South, Developing
Countries (used by the UN), LATFRICASIA (used by Donald McGavran) or Majority World. In this
thesis the terms `Global South' and `Newer Sending Countries' (NSCs) are used, being often used by
mission leaders in these continents. See further discussion in Crawley, Winston, World Christianity:
1970-2000,2001: 11 and Pate, Larry, From Every People, 1989: 12-14

s In order to highlight the paradigm shift in the Evangelicalmission movementsworldwide, I
use the
terms `older' and `newer' sending countries as in WEA-MC, Starting and StrengtheningNational
MissionMovements,2001:1

4

movementsin NSCs but, after almost forty years of mission initiatives from Africa,
Asia and Latin America, there has been little evaluation from a Global South
perspective6 The purpose of this thesis, therefore, is to identify the specific key factors
contributing to the formation of newer mission structures, particularly in NSCs, by
considering why they have started and how they have developed.

2. PersonalExperience and Involvement

My first encounter with a Brazilian initiative for cross-cultural mission was in 1983, on
a visit to a Brazilian missionary working in Peru. I was a missionary myself, sent by a
Swedish mission and working in Brazil (the country where I was raised), but before that
visit did not appreciate the potential of the mission force emerging in Latin America and
the enormous challenges faced by these new mission movements in order to maintain
their missionaries abroad. For five years (1985 to 1989), I was the mission executive of
my denomination in Brazil and until 1995 the coordinator of the missionary training
programme. As representative for my denomination I became engagedin the Brazilian
Association of Cross-Cultural Missions (AMTB),

and served as Chairman of the

Associationfor four years(1991to 1995).

Through my involvement with mission movements in Brazil new contacts were
established (especially in Latin America) and I was invited to be part of the leadership
of CONIIBAM,
COMIBAM

the Ibero-American Co-operation in Mission. As Chairman of

(1997 to 2000), I had the opportunity to keep up continuous dialogue

through personal visits and meetings with church and mission leaders in the twenty-five
6Forexamples
44-49
of thatexpectation,
seePate1989:
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countrieswhereCOMIBAM is active. Since 1992,1havealso beenpart of the Mission
Commissionof the World EvangelicalAlliance (WEA-MC), and from 1999responsible
for links with the leadership of national mission movements worldwide. These contacts
have led to meetings with a variety of mission movements in different countries in

Africa, Asia and Europe. I have maintainedmy contact with the Swedish mission
having been its Executive Director for Latin America for thirteen years and having
worked extensively with both its ideological foundations and its strategic plans. As part
of my personal involvement in mission organisations in Brazil, my post-graduate
dissertation (MTh) was on the Brazilian mission movements and in particular the
development of the AMTB from its inception in 1976.

This combination of opportunities on denominational, national, continental and
internationallevelshas givenme unique experienceof missionmovements,particularly
among NSCs.

3. Changing Patterns of Missionary Organisations: Introducing the
Emergenceof Mission Movements in the Global South

Mission movements in NSCs are both a product of traditional mission and examples of
new models of missionary initiatives that have emerged to enable the expansion of the
Christian faith. Often these movements have resulted in the formation of distinct
missionary organisations. The predominant model for missionary outreach among
Evangelical churches until the 1960s was the Western missionary society,
which was
organised as a voluntary organisation. Chapter Two of the thesis discusses in more

6
detail the legacy of missionary movements from OSCs and their connection with the
political and economic expansion of these countries. In Chapter Three, attention is
turned to voluntary associations and how they have been used as the main
organisational model for the missionary outreach of the Christian Church.

Among Evangelical churches in NSCs, it was mainly in the 1970s that the first mission
movements were started, coinciding with major international events, such as the
Lausanne Congress on World Evangelisation in 1974. However, there were also other
factors that contributed to the emergence of mission initiatives in Africa, Asia and Latin
America, for instance the new political opennessand the economic growth in some of
the countries. In 1978 the General Secretary of the Indian Evangelical Mission,
Theodore Williams, said, speaking on behalf of the Evangelicals in NSCs:

A significant development in the history of the Church in our age is the rise of
indigenous missionary movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America... Third World
missions have just made a beginning. '

Some of the statistical projections foresaw that by the year 2000 there would be more
Evangelical missionaries from NSCs than from OSCs.8 However, the growth of these
mission organisations has been uneven. In some countries, such as Brazil, Nigeria and
Korea, the rapid growth of the Church has resulted in a strong missionary movement,
while in others there have been few mission initiatives.

In NSCs, mission efforts are representedby structuresof different types, following
partly the patternseenin Europeand North America.Modelsof missionwere translated
7 Williams, Theodore,`BombayConsultationPapersReleased',MNS Pulse,25/12 1978:2

8 Keyes, Lawrence
and Larry Pate, `Two-Thirds World Missions: The Next 100 Years', Missiology: An
International Review 21/2 (April, 1993)
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and assimilatedby national churches and adaptationscreated new forms of doing
mission basedon different political, economic and cultural contexts. The common
denominator in all these models of mission structures, however, is the fact that they can
all be regarded as voluntary associations.

The mission movementsare still growing in numberboth in OSCs and NSCs; at the
sametime, competitionbetweenthem increases.There are limited resources,especially
in local churches,and the tendencyis to favour organisationsthat best show tangible
and quantifiableresults.The emergenceof `managerialmission' has resultedin a trend
within

mission movements where, as in society generally, only the stronger

organisations survive. The globalisation of the neo-charismatic movements is an
example of how the concept of strategic mission as a business has replaced the
traditional voluntary, and often sacrificial, nature of mission within the Christian
Church.9

There is no doubt that the mission initiatives emerging in traditional `mission fields' are
important players in the religious sphere worldwide, influencing the way Christianity is
perceived today. In reference to the growth of Christian churches in Africa, Asia and
Latin America and their influence (through immigration and missionary activity) on
Europe and North America, Jenkins predicts:

If in fact the bulk of the Christian populationis going to be living in Africa, Asia, or
Latin America, then practicesthat now prevail in thoseareaswill becomeever more
common acrossthe globe. This is especially likely when those distinctive religious

9 The term `managerial mission' is defined by Samuel Escobar
as a "missionary action reduced to a linear
task that is translated into logical steps to be followed in a process of management by objectives, in the
same way in which the evangelistic task is reduced to a process that can be carried on following
marketing principles". Escobar, Samuel, `Evangelical Missiology: Peering into the Future at the Turn of
the Century', in Taylor, W., ed., Global Missiologyfor the 21" Century, 2000: 109-112
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patterns are transplanted northward, either by migration, or by actual missions to the old
imperial powers, to what were once the core nations of world Christianity. "

The following tables show the growth of Evangelical mission movementsin some
NSCs from 1972 to 2000.11The countriesmentionedare some of the most active in
Asia, Africa and Latin America in sending missionariescross-culturally.The three
highlighted countries(Brazil, GhanaandIndia) havebeenselectedfor deeperanalysis.

Table 1: Number of Mission Organisations in NSCs
Country

1972

Burma/Myanmar
India
Japan
Korea

Philippines

1980

2000

1992

1988

2
26
32

17
140
50

22
184
74

22
198
54

40
440
52

7

31

104

80

166

13

37

54

62

122
43
24

60
53
n.a.

4
3

52
5

67
9

33
10

0
2
n.a.*

30
36
n.a.

46
62
n.a.

44
59
n.a.

4
6
1
3

63
10
6
37

84
11
11
44

68
86
11
34

110
126
19
39

Zimbabwe

0

10

14

18

31

Argentina
Brazil

7
26

9
40 ,

19
57

23
73

39
132

1

1

8

16

9

9

20

33
32
31

56
31

Singapore
Thailand

Ghana
Kenya
Malawi
Nigeria
South Africa
Uganda
Congo - DRC

Chile

2

Colombia

2

Costa Rica
Guatemala

3
3

1
6

1
16

16
21

Mexico
5
Peru
0
* n.a. no data available
-

11
2

24
4

30
9

10Jenkins2002:107-108

" The statistics ref. 1972,1980 and 1988 are from Pate: 1989; ref. 1992 are from Johnstone, Patrick,
Operation World, 1993; and ref. 2000 are from Johnstone: 2001. There are no later statistics available
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Since the 1970sthere has been a clear growth of mission organisationsin the Global
South, as seen in table 1, increasing in some cases from just a few to a considerable
number of national initiatives. India stands out with an increase from twenty-six to 440

missionorganisationsin three decades.Ghanahad none in 1972and reportedsixty in
2000. In Brazil the numbergrew from twenty-six to 132 in the sameperiod.The same
phenomenon has occurred in other Asian, African and Latin American countries. In a
few countries, such as Japan and Kenya the number has decreased.

Table 2: Number of Cross-Cultural Missionaries in NSCs
Country
Burma/M anmar
India
Japan
Korea
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand

Ghana
Kenya
Nigeria
SouthAfrica
Uganda
Congo DRC
Zimbabwe
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica

Guatemala
Mexico
Peru

1972
10
598
137
38
170
10

2000
3,160
44,000
397
12,000
2,829
715

1988
2,560
8,905
291
1,184
1,814
646

1992
2,313
n.a.*
407
2,237
2,159
567

132

117

884

843
1,002
1,141
617
47

1,545
2,242
2,959
999
1,113

672
2,166
2,873
2,509
920

750
673
3,700
2,622
773

9
0

990
496

2,731
1,540

2,086
240

445
250

30
595
10
7
11

0
791
0
22
0

70
2,040
0
192
3

144
2,755
102
148
107

477
4,754
233
286
331

8
69
8

27
24
144

90
224
164

123
376
190

255
649
362

8

0
15
820
84
5

1980
1,010
3,328
125
199
586
116
0

Table 2 confirms the trend seen in table 1 with a strong growth of cross-cultural
missionariesbeing sentby theseorganisations.Again, India standsout with the almost
incredible numberof 44,000 missionariesat the end of the period. Over 90% of these
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work cross-culturally within the Indian sub-continent, and are therefore included in the
statistics provided by mission organisations. In several of the African countries the
number of missionaries was highest in the late 1980s and early 1990s, but dropped
during the second half of the 1990s. This was due probably to the economic situation of
these countries, often related to armed conflicts. In Latin America growth has been
slower but more consistent. For the three countries selected as case studies, a more
detailed analysis is given in the respective chapter.

4. Research Question to be Addressed: Reasons for the Emergence of
Mission Movements in the Newer Sending Countries

This research focuses on the newer mission movements that have emerged in Africa,
Asia and Latin America since the 1970s. The study is based on the historical
development of mission organisations within the Evangelical sphere,the motives people
and churches have had for engaging in mission and the ways the sending organisations
have organised themselves during the years.

The primary set of questions addressedis: What specific factors have contributed to the
development of dynamic mission movements in certain countries? How do newer
mission movements organise themselves and how effective are they in sending and
supporting cross-cultural missionaries? Are there important changes in terms of global
mission as a result of the emerging missionary activity in NSCs? What are the main
characteristics common to these newer mission movements that are identifiable in the
studied countries? How do these characteristics relate to the older sending movements?
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5. Rationale for the Study

The research is in the field of Mission Studies and relates to the developments of
Evangelical mission movements and organisations that have emerged in the Global
South since the 1970s. The analysis starts from the principle of translatability used by
Andrew Walls to describe the establishment of church structures in receiving countries
and applied to the emergence of mission movements in these nations.12 The
translatability principle is seen both in the transmission of faith as such, resulting in
national churches, (Walls's particular focus), and also in the transference of missionary
models, resulting in the establishment of autochthonous mission movements, which is
the focal point of this study. Translatability is defined as the ability of a message or a
model to be translated into another culture. It is applied by Walls particularly to the
gospel, and the process of being adapted to the local situation.13

Walls has extensively described the process of transmission of faith, particularly from
Europe to Africa, in two of his most significant works, The Missionary Movement in
Christian History Studies in the Transmission of Faith (2000) and The Cross-Cultural
Process in Christian History (2002). In a series of articles, some of which are
reproduced in the cited books, Walls focuses primarily on West Africa. However his
analysis includes a worldwide perspective that can be applied to the countries
investigated in this study.

12Walls, Andrew, TheMissionaryMovementin Christian History Studiesin the Transmission Faith,
of
2000:25
13Walls 2000:22. Walls affirms the "infinite translatability the gospel", based the history
of
on
of the
expansionof the Christianfaith
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5.1. The Translatability Principle

According to Walls, Christianity can be translated into any culture at any time. This is
known as the translatability principle. African theologians Lamin Sanneh and Kwame
Bediako agree with this viewpoint, using essentially the same terminology as Walls. 14
The principle is also defended by Latin American and Asian theologians, believing that
the Christian messageis translatable and relevant to any cultural context and language
group regardless of its religious, linguistic or historical background-15This is seen,for
instance, in the way that theologians and missiologists in the Global South expect full
contextualisation in the missionary process, both on the part of missionaries and those
establishing Christian churches in the receiving culture.

Several terms have been used to express the effort of translating Christianity to a new
context such as acculturation, assimilation and contextualisation. Sanneh and Bediako

prefer the term `assimilation'for describingthe processof adaptingand integratingthe
Christian message into a receiving culture.16 After the recommendationsfrom
consultationson contextualtheologiesorganisedby the World Council of Churchesand
the official introductionof the term `contextualisation'in 1972by the WCC Theological

14Sanneh, Lamin, Translating the Message The Missionary impact on Culture, 1989; and Bediako,
Kwame, Christianity in Africa
1995
- The Renewal of a Non-Western Religion,

" Suchas Dharmarajand Escobar.Seeexamplesin the discussionon Colonialism and Contextualisation
in ChapterTwo

16Assimilation is defined by Luzbetak
as "the complete blending of distinct cultures" Luzbetak, Louis J.,
The Church and Cultures, 1970:222. The Encyclopedia of Cultural Anthropology defines assimilation as
a social process, being "the process by which individuals of foreign or minority cultures learn the
language, habits, and values of the standard or dominant culture in which they reside". The corresponding
cultural process is called `acculturation'. `Assimilation' in Levinson, David and Melvin Ember, eds.,
Encyclopedia of Cultural Anthropology, Vol. 1,1996: 112-115. See also `assimilation' in Hoult, Thomas,
Dictionary of Modern Sociology, 1977:28. Grunlen and Mayers affirm that "acculturation and
assimilation differ in degree of adaptation to the new". Acculturation keeps both the old and the new,
while assimilation "is the more extreme process" of full adaptation to the new culture. Grunlen, Stephen
A. and Marvin K. Mayers, Cultural Anthropology
Perspective, 1988:80-83
-A Christian
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Education Fund, many missiologists have favoured that term. "

The concept of

contextualisation has, however, been defined in multiple ways.18In this dissertation the
term will be used to imply the process of translating the content of the Christian faith
into a receiving culture, while being as faithful as possible to the original intent of the
Biblical authors, and dialoguing with the new context so the Christian message is
relevant to the local community.

What is relevant to the discussion of mission

movements in NSCs is the intentionality of the contextualisation process in a
continuousdialogue between the transmitted messageand the local culture.19This
dialogue starts ideally when missionaries first arrive to a new context. However, the
ongoing contextualisation should be processedprimarily by the locals.20

Not much critical analysis has been done regarding the translatability principle of
Christianity, but two counter-arguments can be raised: firstly that no religion can claim
to be uniquely universal and, secondly, that history shows that Christianity has not been
translated successfully into every culture.

" Several
consultations were held under the auspices of WCC such as the consultation on `Dogmatic or
Contextual Theology' in Bossey, Switzerland, in 1971 and the meeting of the Faith and Order
Commission in Louvain, Belgium in the same year. Hesselgrave, David, Communicating Christ CrossCulturally,
1991: 134,135; Costa, Ruy 0.,
`Introduction: Inculturation, Indigenisation and
Contextualisation' in Costa, Ruy 0., ed., One Faith, Many Cultures, 1988:xii; Schreiter, Robert J.,
Constructing Local Theologies, 1985:2
'a There is
no single or broadly accepted definition of Contextualisation. Hesselgrave includes the whole
Christian `package' in his definition of contextualisation, saying that "contextualisation can be thought as
the attempt to communicate the message of the person, works, word, and will of God in a way that is
faithful to God's revelation, especially as it is put forth in the teachings of Holy Scripture, and that is
meaningful to respondents in their respective cultural and existential contexts. Contextualisation is both
verbal and nonverbal and has to do with theologising; Bible translation, interpretation and application;
incarnational lifestyle; evangelism; Christian instruction: church planting and growth;
church
organisation; worship style - indeed with all of those activities involved in carrying out of the Great
Commission". Hesselgrave 1991:143,144. Other terms used to describe the process of cultural
adaptation
are accommodation, adaptation, possessio, indigenisation and inculturation. See discussion in Bavinck,
J.H., An Introduction to the Science of Missions, 1960:178,179 and Hesselgrave 1991: 132,133
19See for
example the WCC document `A Treasure in Earthen Vessels: An Instrument for an Ecumenical
Reflection on Hermeneutics', statement 49,1998: 16 (www. oikoumene.org/en/resources/documents/wcccommissions/faith-and-order-commission); Bonino, Jose Miguez, `The Concern for a Vital and Coherent
Theology', The Ecumenical Review, 1989: 160-176; Hieben, Paul, Anthropological Insights for
Missionaries, 1985: 103

20This aspectof `ownership'will be clear in the `self-missionising'
and `self-missiologising'processesin
the NSCs,asdescribedlater in this Chapter
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In the first place, it is clear that theology is central to the concept of universality.
Christianity bases its claim of universality on the Bible, the normative basis for its
beliefs. Walls affirms the "essentially vernacular nature of Christian faith, which rests
on a massive act of translation, the Word made flesh, God translated into a specific
21
segment of social reality as Christ is received there". According to Walls, other major
religions do not place the same emphasis on the importance of translatability and Islam
can only be followed fully through adopting the Islamic culture and using the Arabic
language. Judaism has similar requirements for its followers, demanding the convert to
become fully Jewish in customs and practices. Hinduism and Buddhism are not about a
divine incarnation in humanity but very much the opposite. Translatability is therefore
not so much an issue, although Hinduism and Buddhism may be adapted to receiving
contexts. Walls says that for Christians, only the divine Word (identified as Jesus
Christ) is "infinitely translatable".22

Supportersof Islam would certainlynot agreethat Islamic texts, principles and rituals
could not be translatedinto local contexts.23However,regardlessof how other religions
claim the ability of translation,if they are at all concernedaboutthat, Christiansbelieve
that Christianitycan and shouldbe translatedinto everyculture.

It is inevitable, however, that any messagecomes to a new context `wrapped in' in some
kind of language and cultural dress. `Cultural baggage' from the West has often
dominated the Christian heritage, resulting in the false impression of its close
association with Western culture. It is important to recall that Christianity originated in
the Middle East and then extended both towards the West and the East.
21Walls, Andrew, The Cross-CulturalProcessin Christian History, 2002:29
22Walls 2002:29
23Waldman,Marylin R., `Translatability:A Discussion'in Journal of Religion in Africa, Vol. 7XII, No.
2,1992: 159-164
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The second critical issue is whether Christianity has succeededin being contextualised
into different cultures. Again, we have the problem of cultural identification with the
West since modern missionary movements have come mainly from Europe and North
America. The challenge of communicating the Gospel in such a way that it finds
resonance in receiving cultures is a matter of concern for Evangelical missions and is
considered in later chapters. However, any failure on the part of missionaries or mission
organisations to translate the Christian messageinto local languages and cultural forms
does not prove that Christianity is not translatable. On the contrary, this study
demonstrates that there is evidence that Christianity has found its local expression in a
variety of receiving cultures and ethnic groups around the world. Today, the highest
percentagesare in Africa, Asia and Latin America. 24

In an African context, Sanneh differentiates between two processes, the historical
transmission through the work of missionaries and their attempt to translate the message
into the receiving culture and the indigenous self-examination through "conscious
critical reflection". 25 This internal process is seen by Sanneh to be particularly
significant as the gospel is understood and re-interpreted by the new believers, avoiding
the danger that Christianity will remain a foreign religion and irrelevant to the local
context. Through these processes, African Christianity can be freed from colonialism
and imperialism and stand in its own right. 26 Sanneh affirms a two-fold effect in the
encounter of Christianity with new cultures and languages. The translation forces "a
distinction between the essenceof the message,and its cultural presuppositions", thus

leading to new expressionsin a receiving environment.At the same time, the target

24 Barrett David B., George T. Kurian
and Todd M. Johnson, World Christian Encyclopedia: A
Comparative Survey of Churches and Religions in the Modem Worla 1982:4

25Sanneh1989:29

26Sanneh, Laurin, West African Christianity: The Religious Impact, 1983:166
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culture is compelledto analyseits valuesand beliefs throughthis self-examination.The
"mission is a catalystof change".27

According to Bediako, the translatability of Christianity means a claim of universality,
and thus being relevant to every generation in every culture on the globe. He affirms

that

Translatabilityis also anotherway of saying universality.Hence the translatability of
the Christianreligion signifiesits fundamentalrelevanceand accessibilityto personsin
28
anyculturewithin which the Christian faith is transmittedand assimilated.

Bediako's concern, however, is that African Christian theology has to respond to the
critique that defines Christianity as a foreign religion and not part of African tradition.

Malulekehassummarisedthe differencebetweenthe two African theologians:

If Sanneh was concerned to demonstrate the independence of Christianity and Christian
mission from colonialism and imperialism, Bediako is more concerned with responding
to the charge of African intellectuals who say that Christianity can never become an
29
adequateframe of reference for the full expression of African ideals of life.

The different perspectives of Sanneh and Bediako show part of the complexity of
applying the translatability principle in the African context. This complexity is clearly
identified in the history of Christianity in the Global South and therefore relevant to the
discussion on the emergence of mission movements on the so-called `mission fields'.
The process is hence closely related to the whole issue of transmission of the Christian

27Sanneh1989:31,32
28Bediako 1995:109

29Maluleke, Tinyiko Sam, `Black
and African Theologies in the New World Order', Journal of Theology
for Southern Africa 96,1996: 4
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faith and the emergenceof a local theology,including severallayersof developmentin
the establishmentof autochthonouschurches.Theseare:
"

Transmission of faith through missionary activity;

"

Translation of the message to local languages and cultures (for example
translation of Bible texts);

"

Assimilation and contextualisation of the receiving people, a process that often

startsin the first generationof nationalconverts;
"

Re-interpretation of the message according to cultural and historical
backgrounds;
Re-definition of Christian doctrines and practices, keeping key elements and

basedon autochthonoushermeneutics;and
addingnew emphases
"

New modelsof churchandof mission.

Relevant aspectsof these phasesin the establishmentof national churchesand their
creationof local expressionsfor missionare consideredlater in this study.

5.2. Pre-conditions for Translatability

Walls baseshis analysisof translatability (relatedto the context of missionaryactivity
from the West) on three pre-conditionsnecessaryto ensurerelevant and dynamic
churches on a mission field: volunteers, effective sending structures and effective
communication.3o

These pre-conditionslook exclusively at the processof transmissionof the Christian
faith from a sendingperspective.However,Walls agreesthat for a church to be viable
30Walls 2002:221
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in a given context it should not just replicate a church model in the West but adapt its
ecclesiastical structure and leadership style to local culture, in other words, what Sanneh
calls assimilation.

31 Contextualisation32 is therefore a necessary
complement to

transmission of faith. The tension will always be how much should be retained from the

sendingstructureand model and how much should be introducedaccordingto local
culture. Walls affirms that if conversionand, consequently,indigenisingdo not occur,
33
there hasnot beena properresponseto the translatedChristianmessage.

The crucial aspect though is the question of ownership of the contextualisation process.
Frequently the initiative of adapting the Christian messageand ecclesiastical system to a
particular context has been taken by the missionary. What is seen among Evangelical
mission leaders in the Global South today is an awareness of being responsible for
developing their own understanding of spirituality and of church structures. The identity
of the newly established church is therefore extremely important, so that it finds its own
way of expressing the Christian faith based on the translated scriptures and not only on
ecclesiastical traditions from abroad. 34

Although closely related to the above, the use of the translatability principle in this
study is not primarily regarding the transmission of the Christian faith as such but rather
the translation and contextualisation of mission structures following the expansion of
Christianity into particular countries. The self-theologising and self-missionising
processesin the NSCs, explained in the next section, go beyond the missionary effort to

31Walls 2000: 100

32Seefootnote 18 in this Chapter
33Indigeniseis definedby Walls as "to live as Christian
a
and yet as a memberof one's own societyand
makethe Church a `placeto feel at home"'. Walls 2000:1,7,9
34Seea comprehensive
evaluationof the TranslatabilityPrinciple in ChapterSeven
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translate and adapt beliefs and forms, and make local Christians owners of the
developmentof contextualisedtheologyandmissionarypractice.

5.3. The Self-Missionising Process

The study aims to build upon Walls's, Sanneh's and Bediako's discussion on
translatability by focusing on missionary movementsthat have arisen from churches
establishedin traditionally receiving contextswithin the Global South and those that
depictthe self-missionisingaspectof NSCs.35

The self-missionising process could be seen as part of a circular process of Christian
expansion. Established churches fulfil the pre-conditions highlighted above and, with
different motives, send missionaries to receiving, cross-cultural contexts. The aim of
this missionary effort, which involves translation and contextualisation, is to see people
converted and local churches established. The newly-established church has the
challenge of assimilating the Christian faith and identifying appropriate, contextualised
forms of expression. Motivated to expand further, the new churches start their own
in cross-cultural
mission movements and the cycle continues, leading to innovations
in Diagram 1. These
mission that can be called self-missionising, as represented
innovative missionary efforts are not just emulations or adaptations of, or simple

35 The expressions self-missiologising' and `seif-missionising' have been used by authors such as
William Taylor in Taylor 2000: 6 and Warren Newberry in `Contextualizing Indigenous Church
Principles: An African Model', Asian Journal of Pentecostal Studies 2005: 112, respectively. Selfmissiologising stands for the local initiatives to reflect on missiological issues and produce their own
theological understanding of mission. Self-missionising describes the missionary practice coming out of
the newer mission movements. The expressions make reference to the `three-self formula advocated by
mission leaders such as Henry Venn (1796-1873), Rufus Anderson (1796-1880) and John Nevius (18291893) and is comparable with the expression `self-theologising' used by Latin American Theologians,
such as Costas and Escobar, to describe the contextualised theology done by Latin Americans. There are
different models of contextual theologies as described by Stephen Bevans in Models of Contextual
Theology. In Evangelical mission movements a `synthetic model' seems to best define the most common
model. Bevans, Stephen,Models of Contextual Theology, 2002: 141-143
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autochthonousreactionsto imported models; they are often completely new ways of
doing and reflecting mission basedon local and national realities and the fruit of
remarkable creativity.

Diagram 1: The Translation, Contextualisation and Self-Missionising Process

Establishing
Churches

Sending
Missionaries

Self-missionising

Translation

S

Receiving
Christianity
Contextualisation

This study uses this pattern of analysis, applying it not just to local initiatives of
expansionbut also to the emergenceof cross-culturalmission movements,projecting
the Evangelicalchurchesin the Global South onto a worldwide arenaof evangelisation
and mission. The three countriesunderconsiderationare studiedstarting with a brief
review of the process of transmission of Christian faith to the country and the
establishment and search for

contextualised models of churches in the local

environment.The researchassesses
the emergingmissioninitiatives that havearisenout
of existing national churchesand the resulting sending structuresfor cross-cultural
mission.
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One might expect that Evangelical churches establishedin missionary receiving
countrieswould have the same missionary impetus as their organisationsof origin.
However, in the sameway that dissenterand revolutionarymovementshave had to be
born in their mother churches,in order to provide mission structures, the newer
churches have to go through a process of ground-breaking. Walls uses as examples the
dissenter movements within the Western Protestant churches and the innovations led by

missionariessuch as William Carey and Hudson Taylor, and mission leaderssuch as
Rufus Anderson.36

Not surprisingly, history can be seen to repeat itself since ecclesiastical organisations
tend to focus more on bureaucratic processes and the strengthening of organisational
structures rather than on service and expansion outside their traditional boundaries. The
idea of the `parish church' or even of a Christian state (or equivalent) frequently
determines the preservation of achieved expansion and the defence of conquered
territory. Even when conditions are favourable for expansion, there is often the need for
radical initiatives, involving personal sacrifice. There may be strong resistance by the
official church leadership to service in the surrounding society and mission in other
cultural contexts.37

5.4. Contributing Factors

The study demonstratesthat in the casesof Brazil, Ghanaand India, various factors
have existed within the Evangelical churchesand local societythat have favouredthe
emergenceof mission movements.These can be divided into three types: Internal,
External and International. The internal factors are directly related to the mission
36Walls 2000:244
37CompareWalls 2000:230,243
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movement,its church base and its developmentas organisation.The external factors
relate to the society in which the mission movement is inserted. The international
factors refer to the influence of global issues, trends, events and organisations upon the

emergenceof missioninitiatives in a particularcountry.Theseanalysedfactorsinclude:
Internal factors,suchas:
"

The existenceof growing Evangelical churcheswith the explicit objective of
expandingto other locationsandcountries

9A

theology of missionthat includesthe neededmotivation for expansion

"

Entrepreneurialleadershiporganisingmissionassociations

"

Available personnelandfinancial resources

Externalfactors,suchas:
"A

society with liberty to establish voluntary associations,based on existing
modelsof voluntarism

9A
"

growing economyin societyand resourcesavailablefor missioninitiatives
Social,political andecclesiasticalfactors

Internationalfactors,suchas:
"

International exposure and contacts

"

Diasporic groups in other countries

"

Global connectionsand co-operationprovided by national and international
networkssuchasnationalassociationsof missions

Thesefactorsarepartially relatedto Walls's set of pre-conditions,particularly thosethat
demonstratethe processof translation of church and missionmodels(internal factors).
The externaland internationalfactors, which verify local conditions and highlight the
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internationalperspectiveof current missionenterprises,are not systematicallyassessed
by Walls, Sannehand Bediako.Therefore,thesefactorsare identified for eachcountry
and analysed, compared and evaluated in order to prove that they can be applied on a
global scale.

Interestingly,the main model for missionstructuresboth in OSCsand in NSCs is that of
voluntary associations,a point that is also emphasisedby Walls.38 Inspired and
encouragedby voluntarismseenin Westernmissions,newermissionmovementsof the
Global South have frequently opted for organisationsthat are based on the free
participation of people, both as sendersand as missionaries. It seems that lay people in
the churches are less loyal to church systems and more open to ground-breaking
initiatives. These people become the volunteers of the mission enterprise and form the
voluntary associations that help the established church to fulfil its missionary task. In
addition to the internal factor of heritage, the presenceof voluntarism in the surrounding
society (an external factor) has strongly affected the choice of organisational model for
mission initiatives in NSCs.39

5.5. Viability of Newer Mission Movements

The emergence of a great number of mission organisations in Africa, Asia and Latin

America has motivated discussionregardingthe viability and sustainabilityof these
mission movements.Are the emerging mission initiatives strong enough to impact
Christianity globally? Questionsraisedby Church leadersboth in NSCs and OSCsare
38Walls 2000:225
39Definition of Voluntarismand the different dimensionsof voluntary associationare given in Chapter
Three
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concernedwith structuralissuessuch as the different stagesof the processof sending
missionariesto other countries and cultures, including screening,training, financial
4°
support, strategy and member care.

Criticism, based on a comparison with standards recommended by Western mission
organisations, focuses primarily on aspects of pre-field training and financial support.
The relative affluence of mission organisations in North America and in Europe and
their obligation to follow their countries' employment laws result in specific conditions
for the selection of overseasworkers and an increasingly expensive model of missionary
work worldwide.

The wealth of some mission movements, their huge investment in

buildings and technology and high living standardsof their missionaries,have also
created,in someNSCs, an erroneousidea of the infrastructureneededfor missionary
work.41

6. Methodology for the Research

6.1. Area of Research

The focus of the researchis on the emergenceof Evangelical mission movementsin
NSCs, which are using different models of voluntary associations. The mission

movementsstudiedhave been examinedfrom a sociological perspectivein order to
identify and analysethe factorsdeterminingthe developmentof suchsendingstructures.
Areas studied include their historical background,the presenceof sociological and
40An interestingdiscussionthat illustratesthis is the attrition (REMAP I) and retention(REMAP 11)
studiesdoneby the Mission Commissionof World EvangelicalAlliance and presentedin the books Too
Valuableto Lose (1997 - on attrition) and Worth Keeping(2007 - on retention)
41Bonk, Jonathan,Mission
and Money-Affluenceas a WesternMissionaryProblem, 1996:5 5
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demographic variables, and the organisational models that have emerged. The
investigationhas also consideredcurrent issuesfacedin relation to roles and functions,
such as leadership, financial support for on-field missionaries and choice of mission
strategy.

Three countries with divergent histories and backgrounds were selected for detailed

study: Brazil, Ghanaand India. They representtraditional `mission fields' that have
become`missionforces'. Thethreecountriesalreadyhavea relatively well-documented
history of sendingmissionariescross-culturally,making it possibleto evaluatevarious
trendsand practiceswithin their respectivemissionmovements.

Brazil is the leading country in Latin America in terms of Evangelical mission
movements.As seenin the Tables 1 and 2 in SectionThree, the numberof mission
organisations in the country and of missionaries grew rapidly from 1972 to 2000. There
is an interesting connection between the growth of the Evangelical churches in the
1950s and 1960s and the emergence of mission movements in the 1970s, but also a
political and economic development in the country that has influenced the development
of mission organisations. Brazil is a good example of a NSC that is considered to be
Christian (with a Roman Catholic majority), in which a significant percentage of the
population has converted to Evangelicalism. Another reason for choosing Brazil is the
fact that I have lived for more than 40 years in Latin America and have had the
opportunity to study Brazilian mission movements first hand.

Ghanais one of the more importantmissionarysendingnationsin Africa. Although not
the largestit has seena fascinatinggrowth in the numberof mission organisationsand
of cross-culturalmissionariessince the 1980s,despitethe relatively small size of the
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Evangelical churches and limited financial resources. Ghana has a different
religious
heritage from Brazil and India, with the majority of the population coming from a
background in traditional African religions. Another important aspect to consider is the
fact that Ghanaian mission movements represent, in many cases, the strategy
of
reaching out through the Diaspora living mainly in OSCs. Access to data and good
contacts with mission leaders in Ghana has also influenced the choice to study the
country rather than another African nation.

India is the largest missionary sending nation in Asia, even though South Korea
sends
more missionaries outside the country borders. A high percentageof Indian missionaries
are working among other ethnic groups within the Indian sub-continent. India is
outstanding in its number of mission organisations, and the growth of its mission
enterprise since the 1970s is notable. India presents a completely different religious
scenario from Brazil and Ghana, as seen in the presence of three of the other major
religions, Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam. Christianity has reached only 6.2% of the
population but a considerable missionary force has emerged from the country.42India
was also chosen because personal contacts with

mission leaders and Church

representatives,national associationsand alliancesof missionorganisationsfacilitated
datacollection within andoutsideIndia.

Together, the three countries give a valuable picture of newer mission movements
worldwide, representing a range of different religious and cultural backgrounds,
distinctive political and economic situations and unique examples of development
within Evangelical churches. All have seen mission movements emerge and are today
important sending nations of cross-cultural missionaries.
42Barrett et 2001:5
al.
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Data have been collected on the development of each of these movements and
compared with a view to understanding the reasons behind the emergence and
development of different models for mission agencies as voluntary associations. Other
countries where mission movements have not emerged with the same dynamism have
been considered for the sake of comparison, but in less depth.

The areasthat the researchaims to cover are:

"

The translatability principle of the Christian faith applied to each of these
countries and the contextualisation of church and mission models by the local

churches;
"A

short description of Evangelical churches in each nation, including

sociologicalvariables,demographicinformationandgrowth patterns;
"

Theapplicationof the voluntaryconceptin eachcountry;

"

The identification of internal, external and international factors that have
inspired a concern for mission in the country, and the possible limitations
imposed by the lack of structures and models;

"

The correlation between these factors and the ongoing process of translation
through the self-missionising initiatives in NSCs towards the rest of the world;

"
"A

The contextualisationof ecclesiasticalandmissionarystructuresin NSCs;
descriptive analysis of organisationalmodels currently used by mission
movements,throughin-depthcasestudies;

"

An analysisof current issuesand challengesfaced by sendingorganisationsin
termsof establishingandsustainingtheir work; and,

"A

comparisonof the studiednationalmovementsunderinvestigation.
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The comparisonbetweenthe different mission movementsis basedon key variables
presentin voluntary organisationssuch as motives for foundation, leadershiproles,
means of funding, association of people and defined strategy for common goals. Ways
in which the organisations describe expected results, success and failure, are also
compared. The qualitative standards set by the main associations to which the mission
structures are affiliated are helpful tools in determining which criteria for successare
applied.

The limitations in the comparison are primarily associated with the diverse religious and
political background of the respective countries and the difference in the size of the
Evangelical churches and consequently the scale of their missionary enterprises. Brazil
is a fully Christianised country with a large Evangelical community. In Ghana,
Evangelical churches are growing, but nevertheless face strong economic limitations
and being influenced by traditional African religions. India has a pluralistic religious
context with predominance of Hinduism and an Evangelical minority, which is often

associatedwith the poorercastes.

6.2. The Thesis

The research aims to show that the emergence of Evangelical mission movements in
any given country requires a set of specific factors, forming a propitious context for
ground-breaking initiatives of cross-cultural mission by local entrepreneurial leadership.
The combination of these factors and of innovative action (breaking with traditional

church structures)producesviable mission organisationswith enoughstrengthto send
missionariescross-culturallywithin and outsidea respectivecountry.
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The study identifies internal, external and international factors that tend to account for
the emergenceof a movement to engage in mission among Evangelical churches in the
countries in question. The researchfindings identify the variables involved at all stages
in the development of mission movements, and provide an evaluation of those
movements, particularly in relation to the process of moving from being a `mission
field' to becoming a `mission force'. These new mission models are re-shaping the way
missionary activity is being performed today and are directly influencing the worldwide
expansion of the Christian faith. Using the translatability principle, as defined by
Andrew Walls, as a starting point, the study goesbeyond the translation of the Christian
faith into respective countries. It is based on the premise that with the establishment of
Christian churches ecclesiastical systems were also part of the translated package,
including models of mission outreach. These models were often assimilated and
reproduced by the nationals, particularly where there was a strong denominational
alignment with the mother church. From the 1970s onwards a growing number of
mission movements have emerged in NSCs, building partly on imported models and
introducing innovative and contextualised forms of missionary sending structures.

The thesis is that the emergence of newer mission movements in traditional receiving
countries is a result both of a translation process of voluntary mission models from
OSCs and of autochthonous initiatives made possible by a combination of internal,
external and international factors. These factors are identifiable and can be used to
evaluate and measure the emergence, development and efficiency of any mission
movement in NSCs.
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6.3. Strategy and Limitations

The research follows a methodology that focuses on a qualitative approach, with an

interactionof the researcherwith thecollectedmaterialbasedon a personalinvolvement
in missionmovementsfrom the NSCs sincethe beginningof the 1980s.Earlier studies
on the Brazilian and the Latin Americanmission movementsgavea foundationfor the
analysis of the development of Evangelical mission organisations on a worldwide scale.
Participation in one of the major global organisations for Evangelicals, the World
Evangelical Alliance,

has created outstanding opportunities

for

dialogue and

establishing contacts throughout the world, facilitating the collection of data. At the
sametime, this personal involvement has required discipline and a special effort to be as
objective as possible in the analysis of the findings and in drawing conclusions.

The study is limited to Evangelical mission movements based in Brazil, Ghana and

India from the 1970sonwards.The term Evangelicalis usedin the contextof this study
to describethe various churcheswithin the protestant,MainstreamEvangelical and
Pentecostal traditions. 43The Roman Catholics and Orthodox Christians are not included
within the scope of this definition and mentioned only in the context of each country's
Church history, or for the sake of comparison in a particular issue. It is important,
however, to acknowledge the existence of Roman Catholic and Orthodox mission
movements such as the `Opus Dei' movement, the on-going missionary work done by
Monastic Orders and the Pan-Orthodox Mission Board.

43Seefootnote 2. MainstreamEvangelicalstandshere for the historic Evangelicalchurches,particularly
of FreeChurchtradition such asBaptists,Congregationalists,Quakers,Methodistsand Presbyteriansand
that are not historically Pentecostalin their theology
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The researchfocuseson a limited number of mission organisationsin each country.
Selection has been particularly necessary in India and Brazil where the number of
Evangelical mission movements is high and the organisations are spread over a vast
geographical area. The goal behind the selection has been to achieve a broad
representation and a variety of missionary sending organisations in terms of
denominational background, type of organisational structure and nature of cross-cultural
ministry. For the in-depth case studies, four organisations have been selected in each
country, representing the principal categories of mission organisations seen in NSCs.
One has a denominational structure, being the mission department of a mainstream
church; one is an inter-denominational organisation with roots in an OSC; one is an
inter-denominational

agency originated

through

national

initiatives

and by

autochthonous leadership; and one is a Pentecostal church.

The primary sources for information and the main target group for the interviews have
been the Chief Executives of the mission organisations. Consequently, there is a
recognisable bias in the answers from those who could be seen as `gatekeepers' of the
organisations. Sometimes there is also a defensive attitude. At the same time they
by and large accepted
express the definitions and rules adopted by the organisation and
by people involved in the mission structure. Based on voluntarism, there is usually a
requirement of continuous commitment to the philosophy and the strategy of the
organisation, both by home staff and by missionaries. Whenever possible, other
representatives of the organisations were also interviewed. In some cases the cultural

setting did not allow this to happen and it would have required a longer personal
relationshipin orderto makeit feasible.
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The difficulties of a multi-continental study are obvious. Geographical distances,
cultural differences, language issues and local peculiarities are just some of the barriers
that have had to be overcome. Time had to be spent travelling and, more importantly, in
long conversations with local people. The dialogues with national leaders who had a
more general overview of the situation in the country have facilitated the understanding
of underlying issues in the very specific Evangelical sub-culture in the studied
countries. Most of the time, the starting point for the analysis was my personal
experience in Brazil, which was compared to similar situations in Ghana and India. This
sometimes helped me to understand the local situation, but on other occasions resulted
in me making presumptions. In order to minimise misunderstandings and erroneous
generalisations the conclusions were submitted to national and continental leadership
for their comments and suggestions. There is no doubt that the fact that I have a more
in-depth knowledge of the Brazilian context and have had a longer relationship to
mission leaders in the country has influenced the way the study has been carried out and
the slightly different approach in comparison with the other countries.

6.4. The ResearchProcess

6.4.1. Literature Review
The researchstarted with a bibliographical study in order to define and acknowledge the

stateof the art of the existingwritten materialand the analysisdoneon the issueof the
mission movementsfrom Africa, Asia and Latin America. The literature review
included some of the standardbooks on worldwide mission history, most of them
written by westerners;texts on the Westernmissionenterpriseparticularly towardsthe
studied countries, including analysis of the relationship between mission and
colonialism; books on organisational structures used by missions, especially on
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voluntary associations;statistical materialson the statusof Christianity in the studied
countries and on the number of missionaries;available documentationon Church
History and on mission movements, particularly from Brazil, Ghana and India and
written by nationals; and, texts discussing key missiological areas and the challenge of
cross-cultural mission in different settings.

There is a rich literatureon the missionhistory of North America andEuropeand some
analysisaboutthe missionefforts from othercontinents.Thelatter, with few exceptions,
is written from a Westernperspective.The bibliographical material has been usedto
definethe missiologicalterminology and the identification of key issues.Literature on
the mission movementsfrom OSCs was included in order to provide a historical
backgroundand an ecclesiasticalframework to the study. Newer texts related to the
expansion of Christianity, particularly towards the Global South, such as Philip Jenkin's
The Next Christendom: The Coming of Global Christianity, Lamin Sanneh's Disciples
of All Nations - Pillars of World Christianity and Samuel Escobar's The New Global
Mission: The Gospelfrom Everywhere to Everywhere, have given the current scenario
of mission going in all directions. The sociological aspectshave been explored through
literature on organisations and voluntary associations, some of them also analysing nonWestern contexts. In the general history of each country, various factors have been
considered, such as political and financial developments that have influenced the
formation of new mission organisations, for instance the restriction on missionary visas
to enter India, or the nationalistic tendencies in Brazil during the 1930s and 1940s.

From an Evangelicalpoint of view, there seemsto be only a few deeperanalysesof
missionmovementsin NSCs. Someof the more recent studiesinclude doctoraltheses
such as Bush, Luis, "Catalyst of World Evangelisation"(2002) and Klingsmith, Scott,
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"Factors in the Rise of Missionary Sending Movements in East-Central Europe" (2002).
Bush analyses the AD 2000 and Beyond Movement as a catalyst for global
evangelisation, influencing mission initiatives in the Global South. Klingsmith looks at
Hungary, Poland and Romania as mission sending countries. Another study on Central
European mission movements is Anne-Marie Kool's PhD thesis presented in the book
God Moves in a Mysterious Way
Protestant Foreign Mission
- The Hungarian
Movement (1993). My interaction with these three studies has been primarily through
personal contact with the authors and discussion about their findings in the initial phase
of my research. Aspects such as the importance of conferences and the existence of
motivated leaders were part of Bush's conclusions. The understanding of mission
among national churches, restrictions owing to political situations and the need for oral
sources complementing limited

local literature were important factors in both

Klingsmith's and Koll's analyses.

On the particular countries object of this study Emmanuel Anim's thesis on `Prosperity
Teaching in the Charismatic Ministries' (2003) has been helpful to understand some of
the theological reflection in Ghana related to the expansion of Evangelical churches. K.
Rajendran's doctoral thesis on Indian missions, published as a book with the title Which
Way Forward Indian Missions? (1998) evaluates the development of autochthonous
mission movements between the years 1972 and 1997 and has been an important source
for the history of Evangelical mission in India. My own master's dissertation on

Evangelicalmissionmovementsin Brazil is so far the most comprehensivecomparative
studyin this specificareaof missiologyin the Brazilian context.

There are also evaluationsdone on a less academiclevel that the current study have
relatedto and that have beenmentionedin the analysisof mission movementsin the
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NSCs. These include Ezemadu, Reuben, ed., Models, Issues and Structures of
Indigenous Missions in Africa (2006); Ekstrom, Bertil, ed., Aos Que Ainda Näo
Ouviram [To Those Who Have Not Heard] (1998); World Evangelical Alliance Mission
Commission, Starting and Strengthening National Missionary Movements (2001); and,
COMIBAM Internacional, La Iglesia Latina en Misiön Mundial [The Latin Church in
Global Mission] (1997).

Another important resource has been articles published in missiological journals.
Frequently missiologists and mission leaders in NSCs do not have the opportunity to
print complete books but their texts are included in anthologies and in journals. The
following periodicals have been invaluable sources for the study of newer mission
movements, presenting articles by authors from the Global South: Journal of African
Christian Thought, International Bulletin of Missionary Research, Indian Missions,
Missionalia, International Review of Mission, Connections The Journal of the WEA
Mission Commission, Indian Journal of Missiology, ACTS Theological Journal, Asian
Journal

of Pentecostal Studies, Missiology:

An International

Review, Indian

Missiological Review, Dharma Deepika, Journal of Religion in Africa, and The
Evangelical Quarterly.

This work contributes to the field of mission studies being an analysis of Evangelical
mission movements from the Global South based on original sources and declarations
made by mission leaders in some of the leading NSCs. Although there is an increasing
awarenessamong mission organisations in NSCs to document their history, there is still
a lack of national overviews and of comparisons to similar mission movements in other
countries. This study intends to be a contribution to fill part of that gap.
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6.4.2.Statistical Material
Statistical material confirms the growth and the trends in the studied countries. The
44
main sources of statistics are the works of David Barrett and Patrick Johnstone, With
additional material from the national mission associations in the three countries.
Statistical sources relating to the development of the mission movements from NSCs
include Keyes and WEA. 45 The study of the number and the growth of the mission
organisations in the chosen countries had the purpose of ascertaining the actual
situation. The gathered data helped to produce graphs showing the growth of the
missionary organisations during different periods and allowing initial comparisons
between the countries. The limitation of the statistical material is due to the different
ways mission movements calculate the number of their missionaries, depending on local
definitions of what mission is and on ecclesiastical tradition of who should be called a
missionary. There is also disparity in the scale of missionary activity between the three
countries studied that should be taken into consideration. It is the combination of the
statistical material and the field researchthat gives a more complete picture of the actual
situation and makes it possible to draw well-grounded conclusions.

6.4.3. Interviews
The field research started with the development of a questionnaire to be used in the
contact with leaders of mission movements. The questionnaire included both directive
and non-directive

questions, establishing key parameters for comparison and,

simultaneously, giving the opportunity for people to `tell their story'. The questionnaire
was firstly tested on mission leaders in Brazil and rewritten in response to feedback
from those interviewed. One issue was how to avoid terms that were ambiguous.

44Barrett et al. 1982and 2001;Johnstone,1993and 2000
45Keyes, 1983andWorld EvangelicalAlliance Mission Commission,2001
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Another was the lack of recordedstatisticson the number of missionariesduring the
years of existence of the mission organisation.For Brazil the questionnairewas
translated into Portuguese in order to make it easier for the national leaders to
understand.An English version was used in Ghana and India.

Different approacheswere also employed such as personal interviews with a duration of
one to two hours, the use of the questionnaire during regional and national events where
people received the forms and handed them in the next day, and the use of telephone
and email contacts. When a longer interview was not possible, the completed
questionnaires were discussed briefly in order to clarify the meaning of the written
answers. Telephone and email was used primarily to remind people to answer the
questionnaire and to clarify ambiguous answers. Face-to-face interviews with mission
leaders usually took place at the headquarters of the mission organisation, normally in
the presence of other colleagues. In addition to completing the questionnaire, leaders
also provided written and recorded materials and details of websites used by their
organisations. The interviews and the gathering of information took place in visits to
Ghana and India and in meetings outside these countries with leaders for Ghanaian and
Indian mission organisations. In the case of Brazil the collection of data has been a
process that began some years ago, but has been more intensive during the actual
researchperiod.

The building of an atmosphereof trust was facilitated in Ghanaand India by national
leaderswho are recognisedand respectedby the mission Chief Executives.Being an
official representativeof the World EvangelicalAlliance, I havehad easyaccessto the
main leadershipof missionorganisationsand havebeentreatedwith great respect.The
strugglefor me personallyhas sometimesbeento know how to relate to people in a
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particular local culture and to understandwhere boundarieslie for questioning and
discussing the more sensitive aspects of missionary work. There was often a positive
attitude and a polite reception of a recommended stranger. In most cases there was
enough honesty and transparency to ensure that I did not invade the privacy of the
mission organisation, but also an opennessto discuss the more delicate issues of their
institution. The presence of second level leadership during the interviews limited, in
some cases, the freedom of the Chief Executives to express deeper concerns about the

organisationthey represented.On other occasions,the critical issueswere raised by
morejunior colleagues.The conductingand the developmentof the interviewsvaried,
therefore, according to the particular setting.

In Brazil the situation differed from Ghana and India owing to the fact that I have
known some of the Chief Executives for more than twenty years and have had the
opportunity to interact with most of them for a longer period of time. The interviews
with them gave a deeper understanding of the critical issues and set a pattern for the indepth case studies and interviews in other cultural settings.

The use of interview forms varied significantly in the different contexts where I applied
them. People who were accustomed to filling out forms and had themselves been in the
position of interviewing tended to be more complete in their answers. Others responded
in a laconic way, often giving the impression that they were answering according to
what they believed the interviewer expected to hear. As a result of these limitations,
follow-up questions were used in order to clarify the answers and to give a better
understanding of the organisations.
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The answersto the questionnairewere tabulatedand analysedand the findings included
in the descriptionof the developmentof the mission movementsin eachcountry. The
additional material and details of websites provided by the mission leaders provided
valuable complementary data. Some of the conclusions from the initial field research

46These
could be seenas`sensitisingconcepts'relatedto thenewermissionmovements.
concepts have given important orientation for the in-depth case studies.

All the interviewshavebeendocumentedand collectedin a CD-romthat will be kept in
the Library of All Nations Christian College, UK. Copies of consulted websites, leaflets
and other information material from the studied mission organisations have also been

savedandare availablefor other scholars.

7. The Outline of the Thesis

Chapter Two of the thesis goes more into detail regarding the different models used by
mission movements in Western nations, particularly in Britain and North America in the
period 1750 to 1950. These movements have had a strong influence on the models of
mission organisations seen today in traditionally receiving countries and are therefore
important to understand.The changes in the concepts of sending and the new paradigms
in mission during that period are also highlighted.

ChapterThree setsthe sociologicalframework for mission organisationsas voluntary
associations.Examplesfrom the history of the ChristianChurchand from movementsin
46 `Sensitising

concepts' are defined as "an important starting point, they are the germ of the emerging
theory, and they provide the focus for further data collection". Hammersley, Martyn and Paul Atkinson,
Ethnography: Principles in Practice, 1983:180
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NSCs demonstrate why voluntarism is an appropriate concept to use to describe mission
organisations.

Chapter Four gives a brief introduction to the historical development of Evangelical
churches in Brazil, showing the application of the translatability principle, and analyses
the mission movements that have emerged in the country from the 1970s onwards. The
field research and the in-depth studies serve as foundations for the analysis of Brazilian
mission movements, illustrating the self-missionising process.

The following two chapters look at Ghana and India in the same way as Chapter Four
on Brazil, comprising a historical background to Evangelical churches in the country
and the analysis of mission structures that have emerged since the 1970s.

In Chapter Seven, the applicability of the translatability principle is evaluated, the
presence and the importance of the key factors contributing to the emergenceof mission
movements in the three countries studied are summarised, and the characteristics of
mission initiatives in the NSCs are compared, including also a brief comparison to
OSCs.

Finally, Chapter Eight reinforces the process that NSCs have gone through, becoming
the `new mission force'. The concluding chapter includes a brief summary of the
research, applying the outcomes to the current developments of Evangelical crosscultural mission movements worldwide and commenting on the viability and the global
role of these newer movements. Areas that would need further research and
consideration are also mentioned and the contribution of this study to the field of
Mission Studies is exemplified.
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CHAPTER 2

THE TRANSLATION

OF CHRISTIANITY

FROM THE WEST TO THE REST'

Introduction

The translatability2 principle of Christianity is clearly shown in the missionary activity
coming out of Europe and North America to the non-Western countries. Not only was
the Gospel translated into receiving cultures but also church and mission patterns were
transplanted and a mission ideology was impressed upon the emerging churches. The
objective of this chapter is therefore to trace the historical development of Western
mission movements, particularly those from the UK and the United States in the socalled `modern era of missions', focusing primarily on ideological issues such as the
motivation behind the emergenceof sending organisations within Evangelical churches,
criteria for determining the successof missionary enterprise and central themes and key
3
models adopted in the missionary outreach.

A brief historical review of mission movementsfrom the West is appropriatebecause
Evangelical churchesin Africa, Asia and Latin America were generally established
during the nineteenthand twentieth centuriesand missionary models used today by

1 The expression`from the West to the Rest' has beencommonly usedto describethe missionarywork
from the Westerncountriesto other continents. The word `rest' could give an idea of inferiority and is
often refutedby thosewho are includedin the term, and is employedhereonly to emphasisethe mindset
of missionthat was dominantduringthe colonial epoch
2 Walls 2000:25. The term `translatability' is used by Andrew Walls to describethe transformations
causedby the transmissionof the Christianfaith into a receivingculture

3 The Modern Era
of Mission is usually considered from 1792 onwards, starting with William Carey and
the formation of mission societies in England
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NSCs reflect those of Western movements. Ecclesiastical concepts were translated into
receiving cultures and a contextualisation process generated new forms of local
congregations, although with a basic DNA from the mother churches. NSCs have taken
many different approaches to these translated models, sometimes emulating them,
sometimes reacting against them and searching for new kinds of mission engagement.
As shown in later chapters, the translation and contextualisation processeshave been
followed by an innovative projection towards cross-cultural mission based on local
realities and contextualised sending structures. The mission innovation seen among
NSCs relates both to missiological reflection and to missionary initiatives, which are
called `self-missiologising' and `self-missionising' respectively in this study. However,
the analysis of the NSCs' mission movements will also demonstrate that the motivation
behind the founding of sending organisations, their success and their structures are
comparable with models that were instrumental in starting Evangelical churches in
respective countries. Therefore, it is important to understand the mission efforts from
the OSCs.

The chapter is divided in four parts. The first part describes the development of mission
organisations in Evangelical circles in the West, concentrating on general observations
about the expansion of the Christian faith during the colonial and post-colonial periods.
The second part mentions the different motives that led to mission initiatives. The third
part looks at criteria for evaluating success in the missionary enterprise. These
translated motives and criteria play an important role in determining the way mission
movements in NSCs function today, particularly in the early stagesof the development
of the self-missionising process. The fourth part discussesaspectsrelated to colonialism
and contextualisation. Frequently, criticism regarding colonialism and imperialism is
focussed on the UK and the United States as the primary representatives of Western
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mission. Nevertheless,mission movementsfrom other Western countries have also
faced criticism and a broader picture of mission movements from Europe and North
America would need to take this into consideration as well. 4 All these are significant
elements to understand the translation process that occurred during mission history, the
effort of contextualisation by locals and, in many cases, the strong reaction against

importedsystems.

1. Developmentof Protestant and Evangelical Mission Movements

Mission movements in NSCs are strongly influenced by the different models in the
history of the expansion of the Western Church, particularly by the kind of mission
societies and faith missions that brought Evangelicalism to these countries. The
translation process had already started with Roman Catholic mission movements and in
the migration of Protestants to the Global South. However, it was not until the
emergence of the Pietistic and Puritan movements and the following Evangelical
streamsthat permanent missionary work was seenamong Protestants.

1.1.The Background to Modern Mission Movements

In 1649 the New England Company was founded in England as the first Protestant

5 The New
missionary sendingstructureexclusively devotedto missionary purposes.
England Company became "the fountainhead of the voluntary system in English

4 See texts from the Durham Consultation in 1982
gatheredin Christensen,Torben, and Hutchison,
William, eds.,MissionaryIdeologiesin the Imperialistic Era 1880-1920
3

Chaney, Charles, `The Missionary Situation in the Revolutionary Era' in Beaver, Pierce, ed., American
Missions in Bicentennial Perspective, 1977:15
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Christianity; it was also the commencement of churchly voluntarism". 6 Missionary
initiatives of the Pietistic movement in continental Europe were represented by the
Halle Mission in Denmark and the Moravians in Germany, and had a strong impact on
Puritans in England as well as on later generations of Evangelical Christians.7 In 1698,
the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge (SPCK) was founded and three years
later, the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (SPG). Later in the
eighteenth century the support given to the two societies declined and a new Anglican
association called the Church Missionary Society (CMS) was formed in 1799.8

The voluntary principle9 is seen within Evangelical mission movements firstly through
the Anabaptist movement on the European continent and secondly among the
Separatists, or Independents, in England. In both cases these groups valued freedom
from the state Church and emphasisedthe autonomy of the local congregation.1° At the
same time, it is important to remember that there were many associations and societies
using the voluntary approach for humanitarian purposes. One example is the antislavery societies of the nineteenth century.

Migration played an important role in the establishment of the Christian faith in North
America. Although Separatist and Puritan immigrants' primary motivation in colonising
the new lands was not religious, many of them had left Europe owing to religious
persecution and the lack of opportunities to prosper. The somewhat shallow conviction

6 Brackney,William, Christian Voluntarism:Theology Praxis, 1997:53
and
7 Neill, Colonialism and Christian Missions, 1966:76; Stanley,Brian, ed., Christian Missions
and the
Enlightenment2001:31
8 Brackney1997:54-56
9 The different dimensions
of voluntarism will be further discussedin Chapter Three
10Latourette, Kenneth, A History
of Christianity, 1975:815
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of a religious vocationbecameevidentamonglater generationsof settlerswho did not
"
alwayshavethe samereligiouspassionastheir forefathers.

The doctrine of `Manifest Destiny' was present within these Protestant groups in their
belief that they were chosen by God for the special purpose of extending the Kingdom
of Heaven to the ends of the earth. For the Americans, belief in `Manifest Destiny'
became stronger during the last decades of the nineteenth century.12The term as such
was introduced in the 1840s and related to the American drive to occupy the West,
13
reaching as far as the Pacific coast. The concept soon took on global dimensions.

The elementsof voluntarism,migration and `ManifestDestiny' are all importantin the
developmentof missionmovementsand clearlyidentifiable in many of the NSCstoday.

1.2. The Modern Mission Movements

Before the 1790s, the concern of British Protestants for the spiritual condition of `nonEuropeans' was sporadic and geographically limited. Focus had been on the British
colonies in North America and in India. Several factors contributed to the emergenceof
mission societies in England, inaugurating a new wave of mission efforts. One was
access to new information about the world situation that enlarged perspectives of the
global scenario, for example through Captain Cook's voyages to the South Seas.'4
Based on the narratives of Cook, William Carey wrote in 1792 `An Enquiry into the

11Latourette,KennethS.,A History of the Expansionof Christianity, Vol 3. ThreeCenturies Advance,
of
1947:191-192

12Anderson, Gerald, `American Protestants in Pursuit
of Mission: 1886-1986', International Bulletin of
,
Missionary Research, 12/3,1988: 98

13Hogg, Richie, `The Role of American Protestantism'in Beaver, Pierce, ed., American Missions in
BicentennialPerspective,1977:367-368;Stanley,Brian, TheBible and the Flag: ProtestantMissions &
British Imperialismin thenineteenth& twentiethcenturies,1990:181
14Stanley1990:55-58
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Obligations of Christians, to Use Means for the Conversion of the Heathens'. Carey
was not the first to work towards the formation of a missionary society. Yet, "his work
does represent a turning-point; it marks the entry of the English-speaking world on large
scale into missionary enterprise".15Believing in the unity of humanity, Carey accepted
the premise that the human is capable of responding to the Gospel, and added a second
dimension to it, namely that it was necessaryto use `means' to conduct evangelisation

effectively.16He alsodevelopeda vehicle for popularparticipationin the evangelisation
of the world. In Carey, "a Baptist theology of voluntarism would thus reachits fullest
expression".'7

A second factor was the British colonial expansion to Asia and Africa that shaped
missionary priorities, making use of the already established channels to the colonies and
the protection supposedly guaranteed by British rulers in the foreign outposts. Walls
affirms that "it is usual, and entirely correct, in describing the colonial period to point to
the connexions between Christian missionaries and the colonial states"."

A third stimulus for the growing interest in mission in England came from Evangelical
revivals, through the evangelistic activities of John and Charles Wesley and George
Whitefield. In the Anglican Church, a large number of informal societies emerged,
focusing on bible study, prayer, frequent communion and service to prisoners, the poor,
soldiers and sailors.19 The main influence of the revivals on mission was the
"rediscovery of the note of urgency in the biblical appeal for conversion". 20
15Neill, Stephen,A History
of Christian Mission, 1982:261
16Carey, William, `An Enquiry into the Obligations
of Christians to Use Means for the Conversion of the
Heathens', 1961: 1
17Brackney 1997:47
18Walls 2002:44

19Latourette1975:1022

20Van den Berg, Johannes, Constrained by Jesus' Love: An Enquiry into the Motives
of the Missionary
Awakening in Great Britain in the Period between 1698 and 1815,1956: 87
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The result of thesedevelopmentswas the creationof a new form of mission structure,
namelythe missionarysociety.The Baptist Missionary Society(BMS) was foundedin
1792, the London Missionary Society (LMS) in 1795 and the Church Missionary
Society (CMS) in 1799. These societies were directly linked to church denominations
although some, such as LMS, had the initial ambition of being ecumenical.21 The

purpose,therefore,was both to proclaim the Christian messageand to establishchurch
traditionsin other cultures.

In North America the proliferation of mission societies started in 1796 with the
formation of a society for the evangelisation of the North American Indians, followed
by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions in 1810. The inspiration
for organising mission societies came partly from the UK, partly through specific
developments among Evangelical churches in America. One of these was the Great
Awakening that started in the 1740s and continued throughout the century. Another
factor was the liberal trend in the American society that favoured non-governmental
initiatives operating on a voluntary basis.

From the 1880s onwards, the fastest growth in the number of missionary societies
occurred in the United States. America was the natural sphere of the voluntary society
with apparently limitless space. In order to be effective and expansive the societies
developed an entrepreneurial style in contrast to what was seen generally in Europe at
that time and the UK in particular. This was primarily due to the different understanding
of space. Europeans tended to think in the parish as the `territory' while Americans
were more diffused allowing room for individual entrepreneurship.22 However, the

21Neill 1966:92
22Walls 2000: 229
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entrepreneurialtendencyin Americanmissionmovementswasnot new. OrlandoCostas
seesthat bias already existing in missions to Latin America. '

The Enlightenment, with its optimistic view of the world and humanity, was of
significant influence during the period when missionary societies were founded in the
United States. It was particularly the expansionistic worldview, according to Bosch, that
stretched people's horizon and "paved the way for a worldwide Christian missionary

outreach".24Bosch seessucha close relation betweenProtestantmission and the ideas
of the Enlightenmentthat he arguesthat "the entire modemmissionaryenterpriseis, to
a very real extent,a child of the Enlightenment".25

The Enlightenment brought also a new emphasis on the individual as an emancipated
and autonomous person. Everybody could make its own decisions according to what he
or shebelieved. This influenced the way people engagedin voluntary service, such as in
mission, having freedom to take initiatives and volunteer for missionary activity that
26
were not always linked to the established ecclesiastical structures.

It was also a time of mass conversions to the evangelical faith. 27Preachers such as
Jonathan Edwards, Charles Finney and Dwight Moody were protagonists of the socalled `Great Awakening' in the United States. In his urgency to preach the Gospel,
Moody bypassed denominational and local church authority, constructing a para-church
movement based upon financial resources from businessmen.28The outcomes of mass

23Costas,Orlando,Christ Outsidethe Gate:Mission BeyondChristendom,1984:58
24Bosch,David, TransformingMission: ParadigmShiftsin Theologyof Mission, 1993:274

25Bosch 1993:274. See
also Stanley, Brian, Christian Mission and the Enlightenment, 2001: 14,15
26Bosch 1993:273,280

27Latourette1975:1231
28Frankl, Razelle, Televrnrgelism,1987:3. Franks
seesin Finney and Moody the embryonic birth of the
electric church of today. The electric church refers to "commercial religious programs produced for
television andradio by evangelicaland usually fundamentalistorganizations"
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communicationwere not only the creationof new ways to propagatethe faith but also
of new movementsworking alongsidethe traditional church structures;the emergence
of a diversity of denominations, many of them with Pentecostal emphasis, was a direct
29
result of the revivals.

1.3. Faith Missions and Mission Movementsin the Twentieth Century

Many of the newer type of Evangelical mission agencies belonged to the category
usually referred to as `faith missions'. 30The pioneer and prototype of all these societies
was the China Inland Mission, founded in 1865 by Hudson Taylor. Most interdenominational agencies trace the origin of their principles back to Taylor. 3' Gerald
Anderson believes that the main motives for founding faith missions in the late
nineteenth century were not theological or sectarian but practical, decentralising
missionary responsibility for greater efficiency. 32The recruitment of professionals to
work as volunteers in their area of expertise radically altered the view of who could

becomea missionaryandwhat kind of pre-field training wasrequired.33

The involvement of women in mission societies was another important aspect of the
development of the mission enterprise in the late nineteenth century.34 Student
movements played also an important role in the formation of mission societies, for
example the Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions (SVM) (formed in
1886), the Navigators (1933), Youth for Christ (1930) and Campus Crusade for Christ

29Brackney 1997:71

30 These mission
organisations were called `faith missions' because missionaries went out without a
financial
guarantee of
support, living only `by faith', i. e. on the belief that God would provide the needed
resources

31Bosch 1993:332-333;Fiedler,Klaus, TheStory of Faith Missions, 1994:11
32Anderson1988:99
33Walls 2002:230
34Brackney 1997:76
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(1951). The watchword of SVM was `the evangelisation of the world in this
generation', and thousandsof university graduateswere recruited for service by the
mission boards of Canada, the United States and Great Britain. The efflorescence of the
student movements coincided with the increasing influence of America around the
35
globe. One important outcome of the student movements was a new concept of the
role of the missionary, defined until then as a clerical position. The Edinburgh
Conference of 1910 is an important milestone in the development of the missiological
trends among both Evangelicals and Ecumenicals.36 The conference represented the
enthusiasm for mission that dominated the missionary enterprise at the time. 37

In the UK the number of mission agencies had not grown as rapidly as in the United
States, but the process of creating new mission-focused societies continued during the
last century. Some of the new associations were missionary sending missions; others
were agencies for technical and logistic support to mission movements and Christian
relief organisations. According to the UK Christian Handbook of 2004, there are 105
Evangelical mission organisations in the UK, of which seventy-six are considered interdenominational and twenty-nine denominational. The founding of these organisations
spansa period of 300 years. Graph 1 illustrates the growth of mission movements in the
UK, based upon the year each organisation was founded and taking into account
whether they are directly linked to a Church structure or not, as denominational and
inter-denominational missions.38

33 Bowden, Henry, `An Overview of Cultural Factors in the American Protestant Missionary Enterprise'
in Beaver 1977:51

36Hedlund,Roger,Rootsof the GreatDebatein Mission, 1981:29
37 Gairdner, W.H.T., "Edinburgh 1910" An Account & Interpretation of the World Missionary
Conference,1910:9; Bosch 1993:338; Hedlund 1981:39
38Wraight, Heather,
ed., UK Christian Handbook 2004/2005,2004: 279-293
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Graph 1- Number of Mission Organisations founded in the UK 1700 to 2000
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The graph shows also that during the history of British Protestant and Evangelical
churches, there have been three main waves of growth in the founding of mission
organisations. The first was sparked by the revival movements and Carey's `Enquiry'
around the beginning of the nineteenth century. The second wave came a hundred years
later, strongly influenced by the faith movements. The third started after the Second
World War and was boosted by the focus on the so-called `unreached people groups'. It
is interesting to notice that until 1850 the main type of mission structure was the
denominational missionary society. With the `faith' movements in the second half of the
nineteenth century inter-denominational agencies became the preferred model and this
tendency continued during the twentieth century.

1.4.Developmentspost-SecondWorld War

New forms of missionary organisations appearedafter the Second World War as a result
of various factors. One was the post-war depression in terms of breaking down the
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belief in Western cultural superiority and the financial crisis in Europe. Another
important factor was the response to anthropologists' and theologians' criticism of the
lack of cultural sensitivity in the Evangelical missionaries' work. The emergenceof new
mission organisations in NSCs and the focus on so-called unreached nations, were also
important aspectsthat led to new ways of `doing mission'.

1.4.1. Strategic Alliances
One of the new forms involved strategic alliances of mission organisations. The first
alliances took the shape of collaborative efforts by mission organisations from the same
region of the world. An interesting example is the United Mission to Nepal (UMN) that
was founded in 1953, gathering mission organisations from Europe and North America
and entering Nepal in the same year. This model has been used in other countries,
particularly where governments have had restrictions against the establishment of
foreign organisations.

A second sort of strategic alliance hasbeen the co-operation between a Western mission
organisation and mission agencies and denominational mission boards in a specific
country. WEC International exemplifies this kind of alliance. Instead of setting up their
own office in Brazil, WEC missionaries worked alongside Brazilian leaders to create a
sending organisation, as a result of the collaboration between different denominations
and national organisations.

A third categoryof strategicalliancebecamecommonin the 1990swith the focus on
so-called`unreachedpeoplegroups',changingthe targetfrom political nationsto ethnic
groups.Strategicallianceswere formed in order to convenethe missionmovementsthat
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had `adopted' a specific ethnic group and to organise the investments of people and

resourcesin an efficient way.

1.4.2. International Agencies
International mission agencies are also a product of the post-secondWorld War
developments.Similar to multinational companies,internationalmission organisations
seekto establishcentresaroundthe world, facilitating the recruitmentof personneland
providing culturally adequatesupport for the mission candidates.After a period of
implementation(under the guidanceof an international leader) the leadershipof the
national baseis handedover to a local person.Examplesof this kind of international
agencyare OperationMobilisation (OM), Youth with a Mission (YWAM) and African
InlandMission (AIM).

Today, globalisation of Evangelical mission movements has also reached the specific
denominations, and collaboration shapes the way in which churches in OSCs and in
NSCs work together internationally. Frequently this partnership takes the form of mixed
teams of missionaries where active involvement of personnel from NSCs is combined

with the provisionof financial resourcesby OSCs.

1.4.3. Local Churches
Local churcheshave always played an important role in Evangelical missions as
primary supporters of the missionary efforts. An increasingly common model,
forming their own
nonetheless,is that of independentcongregationsand mega-churches
sending structures. In some cases,due to the size of the congregation and less
bureaucratic administration, their resourcesare basically equivalent to those of a
denominationor a mission agency.This has frequently boostedthe proliferation of
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denominationalism, since independent churches tend to form their own denominations
when starting extensions in other countries. However, the missionary enterprise of
mega-churchesis a new phenomenon in Evangelical circles, particularly in some of the
richer countries such as the United States,Canada, South Korea and the UK.

1.5. A New Epoch for Western Missions

The description and analysis of Western mission movements have, so far, focused
primarily on developments up to the 1960s, when Evangelical churches in Africa, Asia
and Latin America had already been established through missionary work and many of
them had gone through a process of independency.39These churches owe many of their
characteristics to Western missions, hence the importance of an understanding and an
evaluation of the mission history from the seventeenthcentury onwards. Nevertheless,
significant changes have occurred among Evangelicals in later decadesand a new phase
in the history of mission movements started after the Second World War. This new
phase was influenced by factors such as emancipation of former colonies, financial
40
constraints after the war, the spread of Communism, an increasing demand for
contextualisation in mission and growth of Christian churches in traditional mission
fields. The wave of mission initiatives that came out of these changes in conditions and
attitude have created new paradigms, and have been decisive in the way both OSCs and
NSCs have perceived their missionary task. Some of the characteristics of these new
paradigms are:

39This developmentis describedin different ways, suchas in Jenkins2002:55-56

40The challenge of Communism on Evangelical missions is commented, among others, by Arthur Glasser
in Glasser, Arthur, `Evangelical Missions' in Phillips, James and Robert Coote, Toward the 2I°' Century
in Christian Mission, 1993:9
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"

Emphasis on the holistic Gospel, urging Christian churches to engage in both
proclamation and in social action. The liberation theologies of younger churches,

especiallyin Latin America, haveplayed an importantrole in the rediscoveryof
the integral missionof the church;4'
"

Rapid growth of the churches,mainly Pentecostal,in somecountriesin Africa,
Asia andLatin Americawith revival movementsfrom the 1960sonwards;42

"

Globalised Charismatic movements challenging the traditional ecclesiastical
structures and internationalising the Church;43

9A

decline in some mission movements in Europe, owing to secularisation,

expensivemissionstructuresandcriticism of traditionalmissionarymethods;"
"A

tendencyto privatise mission movements,owing to the emergenceof many
45and,
new organisationsbasedon individual initiatives or on local churches;

9 An increasingnumberof missionmovementsfrom the former missionfields.46

1.6. Summary

This brief overview of Evangelical Church and Mission History, exemplifies the
intrinsic impetus for expansionof the faith that characterisesChristianity. Through
varioustypesof sendingstructures,missionarieshavebeenworking in orderto establish
churchesand make convertsin other culturessince the beginningof the Christian era.
41 See further discussion in Chapter Five, point 5.1.2, basedon the casestudies in Brazil
and the
developmentof the theologyof missionin Latin America
42Ma, Julia and Allan Anderson, `Pentecostals (Renewalists) 1910-2010', in Johnson, Todd
and Kenneth
Ross, eds., Atlas of Global Christianity, 2009: 101

43Example of this in Ghana is discussedin Anim, Emmanuel, Who Wants to be a Millionaire? An
Analysisof ProsperityTeachingin the CharismaticMinistries (Churches)in Ghanaand its WiderImpact,
2003:282-287
" On the `dechristianisation'
of Europe, see Jenkins 2002: 94-96. The declining number of missionaries is
verified for example in the Scandinavian countries. One example is Sweden that had almost 2,000 crosscultural missionaries in 1983 and reported 875 missionaries in 2007. See statistics
at
www. missioncouncil. se

4sThis is furtherdiscussedin ChapterSevenunder point 3.2, based
on casestudiesin the NSCs
46Seestatisticson numberof missionariesfrom NSCsin ChapterOne
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The expansion has often favoured the use of colonial systems and established trade
routes. The translation of the Christian messageand ecclesiastical traditions during the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries was driven by various motives, frequently involving
an imperialistic sense of superiority and `Manifest Destiny' by the Western missions.

Voluntarism has also been a characteristicof the majority of the missionary efforts.
Mission from the `Westto the Rest' has resultedin growingEvangelicalchurchesin the
Global Southwhereassimilationandcontextualisationof Christianity is still an ongoing
process.

2.

Motives for Mission

There were a variety of motives behind the missionaryeffort of translatingthe Gospel
and church models to other cultures and some have already been mentioned in this
chapter.Nevertheless,it is helpful to classify them in order to be able to comparethe
motivationsbehindearlierphasesof missionarywork with thoseof today in NSCs.

There seemsto be an intrinsic blend of different motives and reasonsfor engagingin
missionarywork. Someof theseare undeclaredand may evenbe unconscious.Others
are frequentlyrepeatedin the history of the ChristianChurch,thoughoften linked to the
particular political, economic, philosophical, sociological and religious milieu of
respectivecountriesand historicalepochs.47

47Comby,Jean,How to UnderstandtheHistory of Christian Mission, 1996:69-70
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These motives can be divided in two categories, explicit motives and implicit motives.48
Explicit motivation is based primarily, but not exclusively, on religious faith, using an

argumentrooted in a specific Biblical hermeneutic,a definition of the role of the
ChristianChurchand the understandingof a personalcommitmentto thesebiblical and
ecclesiasticalvaluesand dogmas.Here the theology and tradition of a particular church
streamare importantaswell asthe subjectiveexperiencein a spiritual realm. The most
commonexplicit motivesare:

"

Love and Compassion;

"

Obedienceto the Biblical Mandate;

"

Conversionto the ChristianFaith;

"

Expansionof the Church;

Urgency;
" Eschatological
"

HumanitarianConcernandEducation;and,

9 Tradeand Cultural Exchange

Implicit motivation is related to external factors in society that lead a person or
community to act in a specific way but are not openly declared and sometimes not even
noticed. Aspects such as a nation's sense of its ultimate purpose and raison d'etre,
moral standards, religious climate, philosophical worldview, the encounter with other
cultures and the global trends that are exerted on local and national communities, are all
important in determining this area of motivation. The most common implicit motives

are:
" ImperialismandColonialism;
9 `Manifest Destiny';
" This classification of motives is based on Verkuyl, J., Contemporary Missiology, 1978: 163-175
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" RomanticFeelingsand Adventure;
" Citizenship in the Global Village; and,
9 International Entrepreneurialism

As in the caseof missionmovementsfrom OSCs,both explicit and implicit reasonsfor
engagingin missionwork exist in NSCs and theseshould be considered.According to
data collected from the countriesstudied,religious argumentsare often the ones most
easily declared and identified. In exceptional cases, socio-political reasons are
mentionedand, in those cases,the mission leadershaveevaluatedin greaterdepththe
influence from the surroundingsociety. At the sametime, there are no `watertight'
divisions between the two types of motives. Even in secular states religious ideas
permeatea society just as there are socio-political elementswithin an ecclesiastical
community.

3. Criteria of Successin the Missionary Enterprise

The mostcommoncriteria for determiningthe successof missionaryactivity are related
to the number of converts and of churches established.Statistics have played an
important role in determiningthe growth ratesof Christianity comparedto other world
religions.

3.1.

Measuring the Influence of Christianity

Latouretteproposeda threefoldmeansto measurethe real influenceof Christianity. The
first is the spreadof the Christian profession in particular areas.The secondis the
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number and strength of new movements owing their origin to Christianity. The third is
the effect of Christianity on humankind as a whole. 49Walls is correct to affirm that none
of these criteria is sufficient to really evaluate the advance of Christianity. 50Complex
issues such as conversion, cultural influence, contextualisation and autochthonous forms

of worship make any attempt to measure success in numbers a risky venture.
Nevertheless,the mission movementsneedsome kind of mechanismfor determining
the level of successin their work andthosethree,with smallervariations,have beenthe
onesusedmostfrequently.

3.2.

The "Three-Self" Formula

The `three-selfformula

has historically provided another way of evaluating the

developmentof missionarywork. Good results are achievedwhen the national church
gains autonomy in governance, financial support and propagation. These criteria have
also been applied to the strategy of newer mission movements. There are, however,
objections to the `three-self principle, especially in two areas. Firstly, the formula is not
radical enough and has not considered the crucial element in church growth of doing its
own theology. The argument is that as long as theology is just an imported product from
the traditional sending churches, the relevance of the Christian message will be
seriously jeopardised. Secondly, the ultimate goal of reaching complete independence in
leadership, finances and expansion has been used as an excuse for an almost unlimited
prolongation of a missionary presence on the mission fields'

4' Quotedby Walls 2002:9
S0Walls 2002:11-26
For further discussion on the `Three-self formula', see Terry, John Mark, `Indigenous Churches' in
Moreau, A. Scott, ed., Eiwigelica/Dictionary of World Missions, 2000: 483-485
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3.3.

Conversion to Christianity

The key way of assessingthe results of missionary work has been to consider the
numberof converts.Basedon the Great Commission`to go and make disciples of all
nations', the conversionof peopleto the Christian faith is the goal par excellenceof
Evangelical mission movements.The crucial issue, however, is how conversion is
defined and the meansusedto achievethis goal. Conversioncan be seenas acceptance
of the validity of Christian teachingsand a consciousconviction of the needto turn to
God through JesusChrist. It could also mean other things, such as the "affiliation to a
church, an explicit claim to Christian identity, or merely a borrowing of religious
elementsassociatedwith Christian tradition".52Jordandefines conversionin terms of
acceptinga new religioussystemthrougha self-consciouschange.53

Conversioncan also be defined as a changein values, beliefs, identities, and "in the
universe of discourse of individuals evidencedby their new styles of speechand
reasoning".54Paul Hieben seesthe first signsof conversionas a changeof behaviour,
since "it is hard to measurea person'sbeliefs and concepts".55At a certain moment a
processstarts(comparedby Hiebert to a centredset) that focuseson a new relationship
with God and thus brings the converted step by step to an understandingof what
Christian faith is about and of a change of worldview.56Hiebert's understandingof
conversionis certainly very commonin Evangelicalcircles such asthoseconsideredin
this study.

52Wood, Peter, `Afterword: Boundaries and Horizons' in Hefner, Robert, ed., Conversion to Christianity.
Historical and Anthropological Perspectives on a Great Transformation, 1993:319-320

33Jordan,David, `The GlyphomancyFactor:Observationson ChineseConversion'in Hefner 1993:285
3' Merrill, William, 'Conversionin NorthernMexico' in Hefner 1993:152-153

ss Him,
Paul, Anthropological Reflections on Missiological Issues, 1994: 110
56Hiebert 1994:110-136
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Basedon a case studyamong the Maisin in PapuaNew Guinea,Barker suggeststhat
two modalities of conversion have been present, the `external conversion' and the

`internal conversion'.The former is "the processthat reforms local ways accordingto
imported values and orientations". The second modality modifies the pre-existent
traditional elementsin exchangesand rituals and hasinfluence at a deepercultural and
religious level.57 From a sociological and anthropological point of view, these two
levelsof changeseemto give a gooddefinition of theconversionprocess.

The conversion to Christianity of the Roman Empire under the Emperor Constantine set
a pattern for conversion through top-down imposition and, in many cases,defeat in war.
The mass conversions performed by the Catholic explorers in the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries followed the same model, creating the confusion of Christendom and
Christianity and the close relation between Church and State, known as Corpus
Christianum. 58The emphasis on the conversion of individuals was characteristic of the
Pietistic and Puritan movements as well as the Evangelical mission movements that
been many variations
emerged later. However, even among these movements there have
in the ways in which people have been encouraged to convert. The use of political
influence, financial strength and advancedtechnology has often put such a pressure on
people that they had no alternative other than to accept, or at least appear to accept, the
Christian faith. A common way of attracting people into church has been through social
work. 59

The acceptabilityof the Christian faith hasvaried greatly during the courseof history
and amongdifferent cultures. An intriguing questionis why the rate of conversionsis
57Barker, John, `"We are Eklesia": PapuaNew Guinea' in Hefner 1993:222-223
ssStanley2001:47
59Sunder Raj, Ebe, The Confusion Called Conversion, 1998:26-27
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higher in some places than others. Christianity has very successfully been transformed
into a world religion with global magnitude; however at the same time, the acceptance
of the Christian messagehas been inconsistent. There seemsto be a relation between the
rejection of new religions and the rationalised and universalistic beliefs of a culture. 60

When Christianity encounters cultures with a more dogmatised and rationalistic
religious systemand with a global and universalperspectiveregardingthe application,
the tendencyis for the Christianmessageto be refuted.61

A methodologicalproblem in assessingthe successof missionarywork concernswhere
62This can be true in
the data come from, and who definesthe meaningof conversion.
relation to tribal groups and cultures where only oral tradition exists. Today, on the
other hand, there is much information about the conversionprocessfrom nationals in
former mission fields. It could be alleged that they have only acquiredthe Christian
terminology, giving an alternative meaning to it. Although this may be true, this
deduction underestimatesthe capacity of those who claim to understand what
Christianity is about.

These criteria for evaluating the success of the missionary enterprise are also seen in
different ways and with slightly variations in mission movements in NSCs. A
comparative analysis in Chapter Seven demonstrates how these translated elements for
measuring success were assimilated by newer churches and how they influenced the
behaviour of emergent mission structures in the self-missionising process that has taken
place.

60Keyes,Charles,`Why the Thai are not Christians' in Hefner 1993:276
61Keyes 1993:277
62Merrill 1993: 153
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4. Colonialism and Contextualisation

Possibly the most controversial issue related to the Western mission enterprise and the
translatability principle is the association with Colonialism and Imperialism. 63 In the
nineteenth century, the link between colonialism and mission became clearer and it was
customary for British missionaries to work in British colonies, German missionaries in
German colonies, and so on. Working as missionaries in a nation ruled by their

homeland,it was naturalthat they wereseenasrepresentatives
of that colonial power.

There was a broad consensusas to the argumentsfor maintaining the colonial rule.
According to Webster,in the caseof India there werethree interrelatedelementsto this
consensus.The first was the conviction that British rule was a good,even providential,
thing. The secondwas a senseof racial superiority,including superiorvalues, customs
and institutions.The third was the belief that the British were guardiansor trusteesof
the peopleof India.M The sameelementscan be found in British relationshipwith other
countriesas well as in the attitude of other colonial powers towardstheir respective
colonies. The period from 1880 to 1920 has been described as the heyday of
65
imperialisminvolving a strongexpansionof the Euro-Americansocieties.

It was difficult for the missionariesnot to be affected by the imperialistic views that
dominated,and theassumptionthat what was bestfor the West was alsothe best for the
Rest-66The frequentconfusion in the history of mission betweenChristianisation,the
spreadingof the Christian message,and civilisation, the attemptto imposenew values
upon a receivingculture, has beenone of the greatestchallengesfor missionarywork.
63Neill 1966:11-12

64Webster, John, `British Missions in India' in Christensen et at. 1982:38
65Christensen at al 1982:7; Bosch 1993:307
66Neill 1966: 107-108
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Stanleymentionsfour assumptionsthat determinedthe way missionariesacted.The first
was the belief that the cultures they were penetrating were in no sense religiously

neutral and were underthe control of evil forces. The secondwas the suppositionthat
nineteenthcentury Britain constituted a model of Christian culture and society. The
third was the faith in humanprogressthat was one of the legaciesof the Enlightenment
to Christian thought. The fourth was the pragmaticconclusionthat the combinationof
Christianisationandcivilisation workedout well.67

It wasnot until the end of the high imperial erathat a seriousquestioningof the colonial
systemtook place in Britain. The seconddecadeof the twentieth century witnesseda
radical changein the perceptionof Westernimperialism.Amongst others,the leadersof
studentmovementsbeganto criticise the racist attitudesand exploitive policies of the
West. The First World War reinforced the senseof a neededhumility concerning
68
Westernclaims of moral supremacy.

Missionary training from the 1960sonwards had to deal with increasing criticism of the
paternalism and cultural insensitivity of the Evangelical mission enterprise. This
critique came mainly from anthropologists and theologians inside and outside
Evangelical circles. Harvie Conn describes the process of a `trialogue' between
missiologists, theologians and anthropologists as a positive development in more recent
years, creating a better understanding of each other and changing the missionary
69
approach to cultural issues. Courses in Missiology have become essential for Western
missions and social and cultural anthropology are now integrated into the curriculum.

67Stanley 1990: 161-162

" Phillips, Clifton, `ChangingAttitudes in the StudentVolunteerMovement of GreatBritain and North
America, 1886-1928'in Christensenet al. 1982:136-137

69 Conn, Harvie, Eternal
Trialogue, 1984: 130

Word and Changing Worlds: Theology, Anthropology, and Mission in
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The discussion about contextualisation in mission is an on-going healthy result of this
critical assessment.

Although there is much self-criticism within mission movements in the West today, the
main criticism comes from Africa, Asia and Latin America, regions where colonial
powers exerted their influence from the sixteenth century onwards. The issue challenges
the ability to keep a balance between an objective understanding of the historical

situation and the understandableanti-West feelings in many of theseex-colonies.The
reactionto missionarywork varied significantly, however.In some casesthere was a
passiveacceptanceof a missionarypresence,while in other placesthey were met by
strongantagonism.Asia was the main focusfor discussionon missionand imperialism
until the 1960s.Since then the African continent has beenthe primary centre for the
controversy.In India the first defendersof independenceemergedin the late nineteenth
century but it took more than fifty years to achieve political freedom. In Africa the
nationalistic processstartedlater than in Asia; however the decolonisationwas more
rapid.'o

It is interesting that many of the first generationAfrican nationalist leaders were
products of the Catholic and Protestantschools and theological colleges. It was a
combinationof factorsthat gavebirth to thenationalisticmovementsin which education
playedan essentialpart.Again comparingAfrica andIndia, Stanleysaysthat

What Britain failed to foresee was that her tardy embarkation on a programme of fullblooded imperial intervention in Africa would have precisely the same effect as it had a
generation earlier in India: the combination of economic exploitation, Western

70Stanley 1990:16
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education and Christian idealism proved just the right mixture to bring the developing
embryo of nationalist politics to birth. "

Looking at someof the criticism madeby the former colonies,the first point that must
be considered is the fact that the history of missionary work in the Global South has
been written primarily by Westerners and from the sending nations' perspective. As a

result, evaluation of mission has not always been fair to the sentiments and
understandingof the receiving peoples.Representingan Indian viewpoint, Dharmaraj
arguesthat

The mission historians of the nineteenth century devalued the social, religious and
cultural values of the colonised East and wrote history from European imperialistic,
colonial and political perspectives. As a result their written documents must be reexamined from post-colonial Indian perspectives.72

The educational system introduced by the missionaries has also been seen as a way of
subduing the native population and a necessary complement to conversion. The goal
was not only to seepeople converted but also `civilised' according to a Western point of
view. 73Hrangkhuma is also critical of missionary endeavours in India and emphasises
74
what he calls "the missionaries' failure to incarnate".

Another important outcomeof the influence of colonialism on missionwas the creation
of the so-called`comity system' dividing geographicalterritories amongthe mission
organisationsand thus hindering competition for converts. In spite of losing its
importance after First World War, the comity system was a forerunner of the
ecumenical movement and moved the sending churches towards union and co71Stanley 1990:50

n Dharmaraj,Jacob,Colonialismand Christian Mission: PostcolonialReflections,1999:2
73Stanley1990:75
74

Hrangkhuma, F., Christianity in India: Search for Liberation and Identity, 1998:318-322
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operation, especially in foreign countries. At the same time, it also brought problems
and divided the converts on parochial, denominational and geographical grounds,
creating unnecessary barriers between the churches that were then displayed on the
mission fields.

The decision as to which regions and nations to evangelise was also influenced by the
colonial system. The conclusion of the Edinburgh Conference of 1910 regarding this
question demonstrates the close relationship between colonialism and mission. South
America Roman Catholic countries were excluded from the list of the nations to be
reached by Protestant missions.75The focus was on the colonised lands. One reason for
this could have been the way the delegations were formed. Asian delegates were not
allowed to represent their churches, but only admitted as delegates of British and
American missions to the Conference.76

An example of `imperialistic spirit' directly affecting the development of national
churches occurred during the second half of the nineteenth century when communities
created as a result of mission work sought their independence and the missionaries
tended to strengthen their control.

" One
suggestedantidote to the negative influence of

such paternalistic and imperialistic tendencies was the `three-self' formula. Self-support
secured financial independency from the richer missions and churches of North
America and Europe. Self-government concluded the process of nationalisation of the
ecclesiastical leadership. Self-propagation provided initiatives for advancement for
78
national churches.

75Unhappy with the results of the Edinburgh conference,Evangelicalsconveneda new conferencein
1916in Panamawherethe needfor evangelisingLatin America wasaffirmed
76Dharmaraj 1999: 110-113; Hedlund 1981:31
77Neill 1966:417
78Kirk, Andrew, What is Mission?: Theological Implications, 1999:90
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The process of `doing theology' has also met with the disapproval of leaders from the
former colonies. As part of the colonial mentality, the Christian `package' included both
theory and praxis. The dogmatic content of the Christian faith was a `final product' that
could be added to only by those who had the `copyright'. In the same way, the practical
interpretation and application of these dogmas was required to follow the customs and
values of the traditional sending countries. Latin American theologians such as Orlando
Costas, Rene Padilla and Samuel Escobar have suggested the relevance of a "critical
missiology from the periphery" and have proposed the need for a fourth `self principle,
self-theologising.
Niez

79Affirming the
need for a contextualised theology in Latin America,

recognisesthat

we haveto admit that after more than one hundredyearsof evangelicalpresencein
Latin America we have limited ourselvesto translating theology instead of doing
theology.80

Not all Christian leaders in the West advocated the maintenance of European hegemony
over the colonies and the emerging national churches. Max Warren, former General
Secretary of the CMS, "insisted that the contemporary (1964-65) nationalist revolution
in Asia and Africa demanded an end to racially superior attitudes amongst Western
g'
missionaries and called for a sympathetic Christian response". In many casesthe kind
of leadership that replaced the foreign missionaries was no more democratic that the
former one. A similar situation arose concerning the new government of several
countries. As early as 1963, the churches were objecting to aspects of the `cult' of
President Nkrumah in Ghana, to take one example.82

79Escobar, Samuel, `Evangelical Missiology Peering into the Future', in Taylor 2000: 112
80Nilfez, Emilio and Taylor, William, Crisis and Hope in Latin America, 1996:360
Stanley 1990:18

Stanley1990:19
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The links between mission and colonialism are, in many ways, understandable. India,
for example, was initially important to Britain as a centre for British trading
activity
throughout Asia. The military dimension became increasingly important in maintaining
hegemony on the Asian seas. However, humanitarian objectives were also crucial for
the British and should not be dismissed; they played an important role in the
establishment and defence of the British Empire in Asia and Africa. 83

Conclusion

This brief historical review of Christian mission movementsshows the evolution of
organisational models for missionary activity. When there has been sufficient
motivation for cross-cultural outreach, initiatives have been taken to provide the
churcheswith sendingstructuresthat make missionary work possible.These mission
structures tended to follow the associational pattern of the surrounding society,
emulating in particular models of voluntary societies. The initiatives of founding
mission organisationsoften came from individuals outsidethe establishedhierarchyof
the churches,stretchingtraditional views and patterns.

The dominantideologiesand worldviews in eachepochhad a strong influence on the
mission movementsas well. Mission is therefore not an isolated phenomenonin the
Western society but closely related to political and religious developments. The Corpus
Christianum concept played an important role in the earlier stages of Catholic and
Protestant mission enterprise. Its legacy is seenlater in the idea of `Manifest Destiny',
still with the understanding of a special vocation for establishing Christendom

33Stanley 1990:58
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throughout the world. The connections to colonialism and imperialism are also
important factors that partially explain the directions taken by mission movements and
their actions in some regions. A mixture of explicit and implicit motives has encouraged
mission initiatives in OSCs, although the official stated motivation doesnot often allude
to less altruistic factors.

This analysis indicates that the translatability principle has been active during the
centuries of Western mission towards the `Rest' of the world. In an effort to translate

the Biblical message,missionarieshave also transmittedand establishedthe church
modelsand Christianpracticesseenas part of a completeexpressionof the faith. These
elementshave been, for the most, assimilatedby the nationals and, by and large,
is that the Global South presents
contextualisedto the local cultures.The consequence
today both church and mission organisations that are replicas of Western models and
those that have developed autochthonous characteristics. Mission movements in NSCs
emerge in this setting, showing the same duplicity in their organisational models and in
their missionary practice.

Not surprisingly internal, external and international factors have influenced the
developmentof Westernmission movements.Whereasthese are comparableto the
factorsseenin NSCs in the last forty years,they are also distinctivefor their time. Some
of thesefactorsare:

Internal Factors:
"A

strong emphasison preachingthe Gospeland encouragingpeople to convert
to the Christian faith asa resultof revival movements;
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"A

theology of the unity of humanity,as seenin William Carey,believing in the
translatability of the Christian message and urging for the expansion of
Christianity to other cultures;

combination of bible-based and humanitarian motives, impelling the

"A

Evangelicalchurchesto actively engagein mission;and,
"

The emergenceof courageousand innovative leadership, creating sending
structuresfor cross-culturalmission,suchasthe `faith mission' model.

Externaland InternationalFactors:
"

The colonial system, favouring information about other nations, possibilities for

travel and providingopportunitiesfor supportandpermanencein the colonies;
"

The `Manifest Destiny' mentality in some of the countries in the West,
reinforcing the ideaof `savingthe lost' and civilising the `primitive' cultures;

"

The Enlightenment'semphasison the possibility of solving all humanproblems
andgiving a new impetusto worldwide enterprises;

"

The developmentof voluntary associations,offering the mission initiatives a
model for organisingthemselvesand a viable tool for sendingpeople abroad;
and

"

The immigrationof Christiansto othernations,establishingbasesfor missionary
work by their homechurches.

The new epochin Westernmissionsis partly a result of the growth of Christianity in the
non-Westernworld, challengingtraditional paradigmsof mission.The globalisationof
the missionenterprisehasled to a great variety of missionmodelsseentoday.The next
chapterdealswith the voluntary natureof the missionmovements,the main structural
form for the modernmissionenterpriseandfor the self-missionisingprocessin NSCs.
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CHAPTER 3

MISSION MOVEMENTS AS VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS

Introduction

Mission movementsrelated to Christian churchesare, in many ways, defined by the
principle of voluntarism,deriving their voluntary ethos from organisationalprototypes
in contemporarysociety and from ecclesiasticalmodels,particularly those seenin the
non-conformistchurchesand adoptedin free-churchtraditions. Mission organisations
are consequently`children of their time', reflecting the attitudes and values that
dominate the environment around them and choosing structures following the
paradigmsof their age.In other words, the presenceof voluntaryassociationsin society
providesan importantmodelfor missionmovementsand is one of the decisiveexternal
factors for the way in which thosemovementsdevelop.Sincevoluntarism has such an
important part to play within the organisationalstructureof mission movements,it
merits particularattentionwithin this study.

Voluntarism related to mission movements could be defined according to three
dimensions.Firstly, it refers to the non-governmentaltype of organisationas part of
civil society.' Secondly,it denotesthe free-will characterof the associations,build upon
the participation of people by their own choice, accepting the organisationalrules.2

I The CassellConciseEnglish Dictionary defines `voluntary' as "a supporterof the principle that
the
Church should be independentof the State and maintainedby voluntary effort". Kirkpatrick, Betty, ed.,
Cassell ConciseEnglish Dictionmy, 1994:1473; Fairchild, Henry, ed., Dictionary of Sociology and
RelatedSciences,1970:17
2 Hertz, Karl, `TheNature of Voluntary Associations',in Robertson,ed., VoluntaryAssociations:A Study
of Groupsin Free Societies,1966:23-24
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Thirdly, it has to do with the way theseorganisationsoperate,basedon free financial
donations and on volunteers who offer themselves to work in mission, often giving their
time without expecting payment or a guaranteed salary.3

The objectiveof this chapteris consequentlyto provide a backgroundto the subjectof
voluntary associations,consideringthe organisationalstructuresand different types of
associationsexisting in Evangelicalchurches.The associationswill also be considered
from a point of view of their importance as structural frameworks for Evangelical
mission movements. The study of mission movements as voluntary associations is

relevantbecausethe voluntaryprinciple is clearly identified in the growing missionary
enterprisefrom Africa, Asia and Latin America, as shownin later discussions.The selfmissionising churchesin NSCs have thus given continuity to the voluntary principle
seen in OSCs although the forms and the application of the principle may vary
significantly.

Voluntarism has played an important role in the development of mission structures in

both RomanCatholic and Protestanttraditions. However,not much attention has been
given to voluntary societieswhen assessingthe missionarywork carried out over the
last two centuries.Walls saysthat

It is surprising how little attention the voluntary society has attracted in studies of the
19" century Church, considering the immense impact on Western Christianity and the
transformation of world Christianity that (through its special form in the missionary
society) it helped to effect. The origins of the modem voluntary society lie in the last
years of the 17thcentury. It was put to new uses in the 18thand in the 10 centuries and
3 As seen in the case studies presented in Chapters Four, Five and Six. The Longman Dictionary
of
Contemporary English defines `voluntary organisation' as "an organization that is organized or supported
by people who give their money, services, etc because they want to and without expecting reward".
Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English, 1995: 1600
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developed new ways of influencing, supplementing, and bypassing the life of Church
and State alike.4

In the translation of Christianity into the so-called `mission fields', the concept of
voluntarism has followed the establishmentof Evangelical churches,influencing the
receivingcontextsandseenasa main characteristicin missionmovementsin NSCs.

1. The Voluntary Principle

The principle of voluntarismis closelylinked to the ideal of a democraticsocietywhere
people are free to choose with whom and with what they desire to associate.A
pluralistic approach to organisations,as seen in democratic societies, requires a
diversity of independentvoluntary and non-governmentassociationsas means of
5
protection for individuals from an authoritarian dominance of the state. This principle
of liberty has been highly valued in the Western mindset owing to an Enlightenment
spirit of enterprise and of initiative, based on optimistic views of the world and of
humanity. The social and political egalitarianism in emerging democracies reinforced an
ideology of individual freedom leading to the so-called `third sector' in society, formed
6
primarily by voluntary organisations.

Nonetheless,the existenceof voluntaryassociationsper sedoesnot guaranteecomplete
freedomof choice.Participationin an associationdemandsacceptanceof rulesto which
membersare boundandthat hinderthe exerciseof unrestrictedpreferences.In addition,
4 Walls 2000:241
s Smith, Constanceand Anne Freedman, Voluntary Associations Perspectiveson the Literature,
1972:34
6 Bosch 1993:327-329; Brackney, `The Baptist Missionary Society in Proper Context', The Baptist
Quarterly, 1992,8: 366
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organisations can also limit the liberty of people, particularly when misused by a less
democratic leadership. Oligarchy, goal displacement, ideological constraint and
competition are factors that jeopardise the ideal of voluntarism in a specific
organisation.?

In relation to mission movements, the voluntary principle is often seen as a
corroborationof personalcommitment to Christian faith. Using free-will to opt for a
sacrificial way of living has been considered one of the main virtues throughout the

history of Christianity and surrenderto the causeof the faith has frequently led to
involvement in voluntary activity in mission. The best examplesare certainly the
Catholic orders with oaths of poverty,chastity and obedience.The Protestantmission
movements have followed, in many ways, the same requirements of voluntary
submission.

One of the effects of the Enlightenment's philosophy of religious toleration and
pluralism was that religion increasingly became a private affair. It was up to the
individual to choose which spiritual way to follow and the faith with which to be
identified. The so-called `conversion narrative' defined this personal preference and
"the locus of Christian commitment moved from the state church to the voluntary
8
society of `true' converted believers".

McConnell, Grant, 'The Public Values of the Private Associations', in Pennock and Chapman,
Voluntary Associations, 1969: 153; Brackney, Christian Voluntarism Theology and Praxis, 1997: 125
-

a Stanley2001:13
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2. Voluntary Associationsin Society

Voluntary associations are defined by Fairchild as "a group freely organised by citizens
for the pursuit of some interests in contrast to a state established agency". 9 Two
contrasting principles of association can be found in voluntary associations: shared
commitment and legal principle. 10 Shared commitment describes an association's

commoninterestsand objectivesand standsfor the inner forcethat keepsany voluntary
associationunited. Legal principle is developedthroughby-laws and praxis, creatinga
set of rules necessaryto structure the organisation and ensure its efficiency.
Associationshavethe tendencyto move towardsa dominanceof the legal principle and
the concept of sharedcommitment is only invoked when the organisation suffers
externalthreat." In the caseof missionmovements,thesecontrastingprinciplesare seen
in the tensionbetweenthe free commitmentby a personto participatebasedon religious
conviction of vocation and the formalised membershipthat demandsloyalty to stated
by-laws. To leave the organisationis often difficult owing to a senseof guilt over
desertingthe vocationor assumedobligationsthat legally keepthe personassociatedto
the mission.

The question is "how applicableis the voluntary conceptin non-Westernsocieties?
".
Both historical and cross-cultural comparative studies are necessaryif significant
12
generalisationsabout the role of organisationsare to be made. In Africa, Asia and
Latin America, as in the West,there was an important restructuringof both capital and
state responsibility during the industrialisation processin the mid to late twentieth
9 Fairchild 1970:17
10 Fuller, `Two Principles of Human Association', in Pennock and Chapman, eds., Voluntary
Associations,1969:6
11Fuller 1969:13
12Silverman, David, The Theory of Organisations, 1970: 172
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century. A tendency to delegate services formerly belonging to the public sector to nongovernmental organisations strengthened the position of voluntary associations. In the
case of developing countries, the emergence of foundations for intervention efforts
13
contributed to the democratisation process in the 1980s and 1990s.

In West Africa, voluntaryassociationshave arisenin urbancontextsout of the grouping
of migrants into ethnic and tribal divisions, in order to preserve racial allegiance and to
14
provide protection from the hostility of other groups in the same area. The associations
organised by migrants coming to Accra from the north of Ghana is one example. In
India, one of the main factors prompting people to participate in voluntary associations
has been their social need, for example for education and medical care. Taylor affirms
the difference between the typical voluntary associations in the West and those
organised in Indian society where the "traditional social structures and values are far
from compatible with a rise of free voluntary associations". Associations in India are
centred in the caste system while in the West the associations are based on common
interests and not necessarily with people from the samesocial background.15

The Brazilian sociologistPedroScuroemphasisesthe emergenceof a new social class
concernedwith its cultural capital and which formed new kinds of organisationsin
order to enhancetheir powerof influence in society.Theseorganisations,togetherwith
existing labour unions and other non-governmentalorganisations,constitute the socalled `civil society' in Brazil. The organisedcivil societyis one of the basic forms for

13 Marsden, David, `Indigenous Management Introduction', in Wright, Susan, ed,, Anthropology
of
Organizations, 1994:35. Marsden uses the word `intervention' about initiatives that help to change the
situation of people and causepositive development in society

14Little, Kenneth, WestAfrican Urbanization: A Study of Voluntary Associationsin Social Change,
1970:26

is Taylor, Richard, `Missionary Societies and the Development of Other Forms of Associations in India',
in Robertson, ed., Voluntary Associations: A Study of Groups in Free Societies, 1966: 189
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democratic participation

influencing

the government and contributing

to the

development of the nation. 16In urban settings, the trend has been the same as in Europe
and North America, with an explosion of associations for social interaction, religious
activities and entertainment.

Theseexamplesshowthat the reasonswhy peopleengagein voluntaryassociationsvary
dependingon historical and cultural settings.In a society where people still need to
fight for their human rights, the tendency is to use associations to enhance their
influence and empowering their cause. Where there is already established democratic

governancethat respectshumanrights, non-governmentalorganisationstend to provide
activities according to particular common interests and social relationships.In all
instances,however,the existenceof such associationsprovides important models for
voluntarismthat canbe usedby the emergentmissionmovements.

3. The Nature of Voluntary Associations

Ideally, voluntary associationsare basedon the commoninterest of all memberswho
"
are the prime beneficiaries of the activities. Norms regulate the power of the
leadership,and moral valuesand standardsare setin order to securethat the association
fulfils its objectives.'8 The functionalist approach to organisationsis helpful for
classifying forms of organisationsaccordingto their main purpose.Nevertheless,the
reality of how organisationswork and are perceivedby their usersis more complex.

16Scuro, Pedro, Sociologia Ativa e Didasica [Sociology Active and Didactic], 2003: 148-149
-

17 For a comparison with other kinds of organisations see Worsley, Peter, Introducing Sociology,
1973:233
18Worsley 1973:234
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Boonin suggests that the voluntary sector should be defined according to three different
models of organisations: the individualistic or atomistic, the organic and the relational.
Each of these models leads to a certain understanding of what a voluntary association
is. 19In the case of the atomistic model, participating members of an association freely
consent to the establishment and continuation of a relationship. The dilemma with this
model is that when people decide to join an association they also accept obligations
based on certain commands or rules and, consequently, lose the freedom to follow them
or not. The organic model, on the other hand, forces the meaning of freedom to be more
of a self-realisation, in contrast with self-determination. A person fulfils a social role
and function independently of his or her own will. 20 The question then is how
`voluntary' his participation really is. The third, the relational model, gives rise to a
more subjective conception of a voluntary association and

It measuresthe voluntarinessof an associationnot in terms of self-imposedrules,nor in
terms of goalsor endswhich fulfil the natureof man, but ratherin terms of the kind of
feelingswhich engenderand sustainits existence.Z'

Any organisationhas a central value-systemwhich expressesmoral sentimentsand
normativeexpectations,defining the goal of a societyandthe rules for leadershiP.22The
cultural context has a strong impact on the ideology of an association"becausethe
founders of organisations,whatever their aims, will usually take their ideas about
efficient organisationfrom the stock of knowledgecharacteristicof their societyat that

19Boonin, Leonard, `Man and Society: An Examination of Three Models', in Pennock
and Chapman,
eds., Voluntary Associations, 1969:81-83

20Comparisoncan be madewith the way Durkheim describessociety involving mechanical
or organic
solidarity. Durkheim, Emile, Da Divisäo do Trabalho Social [The Division of Labour in Society],
1983:35-70
21Boonin 1969:82
22Silverman 1970:57
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time".23The influenceof the cultural contextis relevantwhenanalysingthe emergence
of voluntary associations in general, and mission movements in particular, in non-

Westernsettings.

The patternof an organisationis alsoaffectedby how membersareorientedtowardsthe
organisation.Prisons and monasteriescould be said to exemplify this.24Detention
centresare organisationsin which the authoritiesare,for themost, obligedto administer
to ensurethat work continues
people againsttheir will and haveto make arrangements
despiteopposition from the inmates.Monasteriesare different becausethe attitudesto
the institution not only affect the monks' experienceinside but are also crucial in
determiningwhether they are acceptedas membersor not. The attitudestowards an
organisationwill also differ accordingto the degreeto which a club, churchor political
party branchis controlled from outside.Being part of a centralisedbody, membersmay
haveless scopeto mouldthe organisationaccordingto their inclination.This is, in fact,
a frequent source of tension in voluntary associations. Staff members in headquarters
are engaged in bureaucratic administration and are relatively free from pressures and
divergent viewpoints that influence behaviour in local groups. One of the critiques
against mission movements from the West, as mentioned in Chapter Two, has been the
way mother-churches and missions have kept their influence over newer organisations
that have emerged on the mission fields.

In contrast to the functionalist view of organisations,based on a purpose-centred
approachto an organisation,a post-modemanalysiswould be less one-dimensional.
According to Gordon, Foucault identified that power structureswithin organisations
determinethe way people act. There are "manifold forms of dominationthat can be
x' Silverman 1970: 148
24Worsley 1973:236
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experienced within society... the multiple forms of subjugation that have a place and
function within the social organism". 25 Foucault's theory of domination is significant
because it highlights the fact that there is not always coherence between the stated
purpose of an organisation and the way it really functions. 26 There are also a variety of
motives for a person to become associated with any organisation, voluntary or not. The
different power structures presentin society affect individuals and organisations in ways
that it may not be immediately obvious. The fact that someone chooses to be part of a
monastery, for instance, might be voluntary based on a personal understanding of
vocation, but could also result from pressure from family, culture or even religious
conviction. These factors apply to mission movements as voluntary associations as well.
The degree of genuine `voluntariness' may be hard to ascertain as well as the level of
consistency between the stated objectives and the de facto activities of an association.

4. Voluntarism in Christian Tradition

An analysis of mission organisations as voluntary associations should consider some
examples of the application of voluntarism in Christian ideology and tradition.

The Protestant Reformation is a critical period in respect of the developmentof
voluntarism within the Church.TheReformersweredivided into what havebeencalled
the right and the left wings. The right wing maintainedthe conceptionof Christendom

25Gordon, C., Michel Foucault: Power/Knowledge,1980:119, quoted by Cockburn,Cynthia, `Play
of
Power', in Wright, ed.,Ant Topologyof Organizations,1994:110
26 Foucault, Michel, Microfisica do Poder [from the German: Mykrophysik der Macht], 2003:
133;
Foucault,Michel, Ma bless& Civilisation, 1967:44
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while the left wing advocated the principle of freedom of association.27 Much of the
voluntarily thinking is linked to John Calvin as representative for the left wing of the
Reformation. Calvinists tended to establish associations with a pluralist conception of
church and society. Nevertheless, the main representatives of the left wing, on the other

hand, were the Anabaptists.The Anabaptist doctrine of a church with congregational
self-government had strong influence on the later developments of voluntary
organisationsamong Evangelical churches.Novak comparesthe voluntary concept
amongAnabaptistswith theRomanCatholic emphasison obedience,sayingthat

The Anabaptist view of the church is rooted in the conception of discipleship. And this
conception of discipleship seems very similar to the conception of a professed religious
life among Catholics, in at least a few important respects. Such a life is a free, voluntary
commitment. 2s

Their followers, the Mennonites,brought the emphasison voluntarism to the United
States.The contribution towardsvoluntarism made by GermanPietists, Baptists and
29
Quakers,aspart of theNonconformistmovements,shouldalsobe acknowledged.

The Pietists also held the idea of a `confessional church' leading to the organisation of
associations and institutions to assist in education, children's work, care for foreigners,
orphanages and training in the trades. The Baptist movement in England, through its
different ramifications, incorporated various forms of voluntarism into their churches,
which became fellowships of believers who voluntary professed their faith and

27Hunt, James, `Voluntary Associations as a Key to History', in Robertson, ed., Voluntary Associations:
A Study of Groups in Free Societies, 1966:360

28Novak, `The Meaning of "Church" in Anabaptismand Roman Catholicism: Past and Present', in
Robertson,ed., VoluntaryAssociations:A Studyof Groupsin Free Societies,1966: 101
29 Handy, Robert, `The Voluntary Principle in Religion and Religious Freedom in America',
Robertson, ed., Voluntary Associations: A Study of Groups in Free Societies, 1966: 130

in
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submitted to a new believer's baptism.30 John Locke, the main defender of
Nonconformity in its early stage, was among the first to define sharply the nature of the
voluntary church and its theological foundation. His views on toleration, under-girded
by his definition of all churches as voluntary societies, are of major importance for the
evolution of religious voluntarism in the West.31

The spreadof Evangelicalismand Pietism in the eighteenthcentury also led to a more
generalacceptanceof the conceptof voluntarism.During the GreatAwakening in the
United States,denominationssuch as the Congregationalistsand the Presbyterians,
historically committedto uniformity, incorporatedvoluntarisminto their church system.
In line with the religious freedomthat characterisedthe nation, voluntarismin America
32
grew with thecreationof newtypesof voluntaryassociations.

Thesedemocraticelementsof voluntarism,seenin the history of the WesternChurch,
have been translatedinto other continentsthrough the establishmentof Evangelical
churches in Africa, Asia and Latin America. The emerging mission movements in these
newer churches tend to apply the same voluntary principles when sending organisations

are formed,asshownin following chapters.

5. The Local Church as a Voluntary Association

A questionthat arisesis whetheror not churchescan really be consideredasvalid forms
of voluntaryassociation.From the historical descriptionabove,voluntarismin Christian
30Brackney 1997:33
31Brackney 1997:37
32Handy 1966: 132
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tradition is evident. In a situation where membership of a church is automatic, as in
some countries with a state church, the level of voluntariness could be questioned. It
would be more a case of `mechanical solidarity', to use Durkheim's terminology. In
traditional churches in Northern Europe, for example, the concept of `folk-church' is
expressed in the almost universal baptism and confirmation of children. As a result,
virtually everyone residing in the geographical territory of the parish is a member of the
congregation.33

The developmentof both Catholicism and Evangelicalismin the United Stateshas
34
favouredthe establishmentof churcheswith characteristicsof voluntaryassociations.
American Evangelicalism is made up of `voluntary churches' due to the cultural
heritagethat results in a "pervasivedemocratizationof sociallife in thenation".35There
is no doubt that North American ecclesiology has, generally speaking, given great
importanceto the voluntary nature of the church. The result is the appearanceof a
congregational form of church government.

Christian congregationsthus became one of the best models of the principle of
voluntary society both in Europe and in North America (althoughthe differentiation
betweenchurchandassociationwas strongerin the Europeancontextthan in the United
States). In the latter, the emergenceof church denominationswas also based on
voluntarismand, in that sensedenominationswere not significantlydifferent to mission
' Although it is not possibleto completely identify the
societiesor local congregations.

33 Gustdson,
James, `The Voluntary Church: A Moral Appraisal', in Robertson, ed., Voluntary
Associations: A Study of Groups in Free Societies, 1966:300
34Powell, Millton, ed., The Voluntary Church, 1967:xi-xix
33Gustafson 1966:315
36Walls 2000: 229
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Christian churches as voluntary associations, the voluntary concept has grown to be an
integral part of the ecclesiastical system.

6. Church and Para-Church

The emergence of voluntary associations within the established churches benefited the
ecclesiastical institutions in many ways. The voluntary society became the vehicle for
catholic spirit, was not restricted to ecclesiastics, embraced the massesand created a
new reading public through the publication of Christian magazines used to sensitise
public opinion. 37

Despite the alleged benefits, the right of these associationsto exist as para-church
structures within the Church has been questioned. The debate about whether
denominationsshould allow non-official and parallel mission structuresto send out
missionariesfrom their churchesstartedearly in the history of Evangelicalmovements.
Somedenominationsformed their own sendingstructures.Oneexamplewasthe Church
Missionary Society in Britain. CharlesSimeon,who championedthe formation of the
CMS, "insisted on the submissionof that societyand its missionariesto the hierarchyof
the EstablishedChurch".38However,there wasevenat this initial phasethepotential for
tensionbetweenthe emergingmissionstructuresand the official churchadministration.
It seemsthat during the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury the tendency was to
favour denominationalmissionprojectsbut that at the end of the centurythe pendulum

37Walls 2000:248-251
38Bennett,John,'Voluntary Initiative and ChurchOrder: CompetingValues in the MissionaryAgenda
of
CharlesSimeon', TheBulletin of TheScottishInstitute of MissionaryStudies,6/7 1990:8
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swung once again towards societal mission and a more ecumenical spirit. 39 From a
church perspective it was recognised that responsibility for religious activities lay with
registered churches. Para-church organisations defended the principle of a free market,
arguing that they could be much more flexible and spontaneous in responding to
4°
people's desire to engagein different kinds of outreach programmes.

The terms `modality' and `sodality' have been used in order to differentiate between the
church as a local institution and the parallel mission movements that emerged within a
church context. `Modality' is defined as being the overall, given, governmental structure
of a human community, be it city, state, church, denomination and synagogue,to which
people usually belong without having made a personal choice. `Sodality', according to
Winter,

refers to decentralised structures, usually voluntary

initiatives,

where

41
membership is less likely to be automatic. To take an example, the New Testament
churches could be described as modalities and the Pauline missionary team as a
sodality. In each epoch of Christianity, sodalities have played an important role in the
expansion of Christian faith. The main models of these mission movements have
already been highlighted in Chapter Two.

Brackney'sandWinter's categories(churchand para-church,respectively,modality and
sodality) are helpful for classifying mission initiatives from a pragmaticperspective,
demonstratingthe differencebetweenengagingin local activitiesof a congregationand
extendingbeyond the immediate neighbourhood.By and large, the common division
between church and para-churchin relation to mission has been that inter or nondenominationalstructuresare seenaspara-churchmovements.Theologically, however,
39Bosch 1993:331-332

40Brackney 1997:144-145
°' Winter, Ralph, `Protestant Mission Societies: The American Experience', Missiology: An International
Review, 1979: 142-143
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Brackney's and Winter's categoriesare questionable.All activities, regardlessof their
nature, that occur within any ecclesiastical system belong to the church and are
obviously the church in action. If `church' is defined exclusively as the local
congregation of Evangelical believers, then everything done parallel to the local

activities could be consideredas pars-church,including denominational structures,
educationalor social institution and missionary sendingstructures.However, for the
sakeof identifying initiatives that haveemergedwithin the contextof churchesbut are
not directly linked to the official ecclesiastical governance, the term `pars-church' can

be useful and mayoften denotea voluntaryassociation.

7. Characteristics of Mission Organisations as Voluntary Associations

In the context of Christianity, it is probably in mission outreach that voluntary
associationshavebeenmost instrumentaland effective.Walls saysthat

In Europe and America alike, effective overseas missions began not with the official
machinery of the churches, but with voluntary societies. To a remarkable degree
societies continued in Europe (and notably in Britain) to be the principal means of
conducting missions, even when the idea of overseas mission had become universally
accepted in the churches so that the denominations effectively
denominational societies.42

`adopted' their

Mission societiesas voluntary associationshad their birth in a Westerncontext and
thereforehave an inherentcharacteristicof being outcome-focusedorganisations,with
an overt purposeof being tools for the expansionof Christianfaith. Thusthe emergence
of mission movementshas been not so much related to theological conceptsas to
42Walls 2000:229-230
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practicalities, basedon a perceptionthat establishedchurchessuch as the Episcopal,
Presbyterian and Congregational denominations lacked necessary tools to do the
missionary work.

43

Somethingof the ethos of the mission societiesas voluntary associationscan be found
in William Carey's proposalregardingthe formation of a missionsociety,as presented
in his Enquiry, sayingthat

Suppose a company of serious Christians, ministers and private persons, were to form
themselves in a society, and make a number of rules respecting the regulation of the
plan, and the persons who are to be employed as missionaries, the means of defraying
the expense, etc., etc. This society must consist of persons whose hearts are in the work,
men of serious religion, and possessing a spirit of perseverance; there must be a
determination not to admit any person who is not of this description, or to retain him
longer than he answers to it 44
.

Before examining in more detail the general characteristics of mission societies as
voluntary associations, it is important to acknowledge the diversity of their structural
forms. Each association has its own history and particular development that makes it
unique. At the same time, however, there are various features common to all. From the
historical review and general observation of Western mission movements, their main
characteristics are that they are:

"

Foundedowing to a need for a more flexible structurewithin the church for
missionaryoutreach;

"

Set up by a denomination,a group of churchesor individuals for the specific
purposeof doing mission;

43Walls 2000: 247
44Carey 1961: 108
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"

Formedby voluntarymembershipwith deepcommitment;

"

Establishedas a separateorganisationlinked to churchesby formal or informal
agreements;

9 Basedon voluntarism,althoughstaff and missionariesreceivepaymentfor their
labour;

"

Financedthrough offerings, gifts and in-kind contribution of its members,and
not generallyby churchtaxes,tithesor stateresources;and,

"

Frequentlyled by a designatedboardrepresentingthe members.In somecases,
the initial phaseof the associationis marked by the strong leadershipof the
founder.

Thesecharacteristicsare observedin missionmovementsin NSCsaswell asOSCsand
are, in many ways, typical of any kind of voluntary associationbasedon individual
commitmentand strongbelief in a specificareaof concernor interest.

7.1. Foundation and Finances

Christian churcheshave tendedto concentratetheir activities primarily on the local
community dueto the urgentneedsof their members,and a desireto reachout to their
neighbourswith whom identification is easier.There is, therefore,often the needfor
initiatives that focus on mission outsidethe local milieu, and enablepeopleto commit
personallyto a particular cause.Occasionallychurchesand denominationshave takenit
upon themselves to get involved in mission, as in the case of the CMS in the late
eighteenth century Britain. In most cases, however, the initiative has come from an
individual (such as William Carey), seeking support from other people and from
churches. The development of an association's organisational structure and leadership
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style has often dependedon its origin. The instrumental nature of the missionary society
is seen in the voluntary association of individuals and churches freely acting together to
achieve a common goal. It is hence an essentially pragmatic approach, the design of an
instrument for a specific purpose. This purpose-driven element of a mission

organisationresultsin particular requirementsfor peoplewho wish to get involved and
the kind of link it shouldhaveto a particularchurchstructure.

The financial aspect of mission movements as non-profit organisations has been, for the
most part, an issue of special concern. Based on free giving and support, the endurance

of missionary activities has relied strongly on the commitment of donors and on
persuasive promotional work. Frequently, marketing is seen as a priority, guaranteeing
survival at a time when there is increasing competition for resources. Essentially an
organisation dependant on voluntary service, financial managementhas not always been
given proper attention and this has become a major source of tension and
misunderstanding amongst them. Mission organisations are increasingly required to
follow legal standards in respect of their financial administration. These developments
are reflected in codes of good practice used by national associations of mission
organisations such as the Brazilian Association of Cross-Cultural Missions (AMTB)
and the India Mission Association (IMA).

Although most missionswould emphasisean elementof faith as regardstheir finances,
particularly those designatedspecifically as `faith missions' (discussedin previous
chapter), there are different systemsin place for the provision and expenditure of
resources.In denominationalstructuresthe main sourcefor funds are local churches,
either through a direct commitmentto a particular missionaryand mission project or
through a common denominationalaccount for that purpose.In inter-denominational
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agencies,the supportmay also come from local churchesbut typically there is more
dependencyon individual donors.45

7.2. Governanceand Leadership Styles

The mostcommonforms of governancein the missionmovementsare:46

9A

board of directorselectedby the GeneralAssemblyof the denomination,or
designated by

the

denominational

board

and

representing primarily

denominationalinterests,asseenin the majority of Churchmissionstructures;
9A

board of directors electedby the GeneralAssembly of the mission society,
representingprimarily the interestsof its members,asseenin the majority of the
inter-denominationalagencies;

9A

board of trusteesdesignatedby representatives
from the donor entities, as in
organisationsheavily fundedby foundationsand individual investors;

"A

family-run or individual controlled organisation, particularly in the first and
second generations of leadership. Founders will tend to lead the mission during

their lifetime and,if possible,passthe responsibilityon to oneof their children.

There are, of course, variations in these models of governance. However, it is
remarkable how many mission organisations started through the personal initiative of a
charismatic leader and have developed into a more democratic organisation after some
years of existence. The cultural context has strong influence on how leadership is
"s Thereare threebasicforms of organisationsin relation to a churchinstitution: the denominational,the
inter-denominational(formed by two or more denominations)and the non-denominational.The interdenominationaland the non-denominationalforms are often not differentiated and the term interdenominationalis usedto describeboth
46This list of commonforms of governanceis primarily basedon the casestudiesand examplesgiven in
the studiedcountries
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exercised. Leadership styles in organisations often reflect the dominant pattern in
society, based on both established practices and affirmed values. Drawing his
conclusion from the findings of a global research involving sixty-two societies around
the world (GLOBE research project), House affirms that "Leadership is culturally
contingent. That is, views of the importance and value of leadership vary across
cultures, a'

The different ways in which leadership is perceived by different cultures can be
measured,according to the GLOBE research, in terms of eight dimensions: performance
orientation (PO), assertiveness(AS), future orientation (FO), humane orientation (HO),
institutional collectivism (IC), in-group collectivism (IG), gender egalitarianism (GE),
48
power distance (PD) and uncertainty avoidance (UA). These dimensions were studied
both in respect to affirmed values in the different societies and of the perceived
practices within organisations. The scores given to affirmed values relate to theoretical
ideals within the culture and not necessarily to the practical outworking of those ideals.
The following table shows how leadership is perceived to be practised in the five
countries of the UK, the United States, Brazil, India and Nigeria (the only West African

47House, Robert J. et al., Culture, Leadershipand Organizations,2004:xv,5. The Globe researchused
data from 17,300managersin 951 organisationsin 62 different cultures,"measuringthe variableswith
cultural sensitivity and developing instrumentsin consultationwith membersof the relevant cultures".
House's affirmation does not necessarilyimply that organisationalstructuresare not influenced by
culture. The studies of mission organisationsin NSCs show that mission modelsand structuresfrom
OSCshave beenemulatedin many casesat the sametime that new forms have emergedfollowing local
cultural patterns
48House2004:xvi-xvii. A simplified definition of thesetermswould be that 'performanceorientation' is
related to an emphasison results and development;`assertiveness'is relatedto self-confidenceand the
belief that there are resourcesfor global competition; `future orientation' is related to planning and
investing for the future; `humane orientation' is related to an emphasison personal relationships;
`institution collectivism' is relatedto fidelity to institutional structures;`in-group collectivism' is related
to solidarity within peer groups; `genderegalitarianism' stresseswomen's equal rights to leadershipin
society; `power distance'is related to a powerful elite with low degreeof democracy;and, `uncertainty
avoidance'is relatedto a moreformalisedsocietypreventingunnecessaryrisks or changes
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country includedin the GLOBE study)in respectof the eight cultural dimensions(being
1.0the lowestand 7.0 thehighestcultural orientation).49
Table 3: Perception of how leadership is practised according to eight cultural
dimensions (based on the GLOBE research)

PO

FO

GE

AS

IC

IG

PD

HO

UK

4.08

4.28

3.67

4.15

4.27

4.08

5.15

3.72

4.65

US
Brazil
India
Nigeria

4.49
4.04
4.25
3.92

4.15
3.81
4.19
4.09

3.34
3.31
2.90
3.01

4.55
4.20
3.73
4.79

4.20
4.38
3.83
4.14

4.25
5.92
5.18
5.55

4.88
5.33
5.47
5.80

4.17
3.66
4.57
4.10

4.15
3.60
4.15
4.29

UA

There seemsto be an overall discontentwith power structures,regardlessof the culture
and political systemto which the organisationsbelong, althoughthe scoresof `power
distance' are higher in Nigeria, India and Brazil. The major difference between the
Western and non-Western countries is the higher ranking for `in-group collectivism' in

the latter. The American emphasison `performanceorientation' and `assertiveness'
indicates the presenceof a more individualistic and competitive society. However,
Nigeria has also a high score for competitiveness.`Uncertainty avoidance' could
indicate a society where the governmenttakes more responsibility for the common
welfare, suchas in the UK.

Not all thesedimensionsare equally applicableto voluntaryassociations,althoughthey
are interestingaspectsof organisationsin generaland have a decisive influence in the
way that leadershipis valued.Leadershipbehaviourslinked to thesecultural valuescan
be divided into the following categories:

Leadership;
0 Charismatic/Value-Based

I The table is basedon the resultsof theGLOBE researchand a compilationof data
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"

Team-OrientedLeadership;

"

ParticipativeLeadership;

"

Humane-OrientedLeadership;

"

Autonomous Leadership; and,

"

Self-protective Leadership.50

Analysing the resultsof the studyin relation to different cultural settings,it is revealing
that the valuesrelated to ideal leadershipdo not differ as much as might have been
expected.In the UK and the USA, the leadership styles most highly esteemedare
teamorientedand participative.In Brazil, the samethree have
charismatic/value-based,
the highest scores.In India and in Nigeria the most valued are the charismatic/value51
based,team-orientedand humane-oriented
dimensions.

However, the practice of how leadershipis exercised,accordingto the perceptionof
those interviewed,showsmajor differences.This is certainly due to the fact that there
are some universallyacceptedtheoriesof ideal leadershipbut the extentto which they
are applieddependsupontradition and cultural behaviour.

According to the GLOBE research,when the cultural orientation dimensionsand
leadershipstylesof organisationsin the five countriesare compared,the key findings
are that

"

Leadershiptendsto be self-protectivein every country;
Charismatic/Value-based leadership is highly rated in the UK and the USA;

S0For definitions see House 2004: 14
51House 2004: 713-714
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"

`Powerdistance'is a perceivedproblem in all culturesbut the concernis notably
higher in the non-Westerncountries;

"

Team-oriented leadership is highly valued in Brazil; and,

"

Humane-oriented leadership is highly valued in India52

Applying the GLOBE categories to mission movements as voluntary associations, it is
firstly important to note that lack of gender egalitarianism is an important issue among
mission organisations, both in OSCs and in NSCs. Very few mission executives are
women, although the majority of personnel are female. In Brazil, only nine out of 101
mission organisations have female leadership; in India, three out of 147 missions, and
there is no female leadership in Ghana.53Secondly, competitiveness was an exclusive
characteristic of OSCs mission organisations until recently. However, as already
finances have led to an
mentioned, the growing demands for efficiency and struggle for
increasing competition among those in NSCs as well. Thirdly, self-protectiveness is
in the face
shown in various ways such as in the tendency towards denominationalism
of hardening competition, the difficulty

for a founder to hand over leadership to

someone outside his family group, and the lack of deeper commitment towards cohumane orientation,
operation. Fourthly, the cultures in NSCs favour leadership with
This often makes
seen particularly in a personal relationship between leaders and staff.
fixed rules and written agreements unnecessary for an organisation to function
effectively. At the same time, informality frequently creates uncertainty and reinforces
the power of the leader who, by and large, `has the last word' when conflicting
interpretations appear. Fifthly, the correlation between culture-values and leadership
practices results in older democracies tending towards a more democratic leadership,
52House2004:xviii
13The information is found in the Catalogueof the AMTB (ref. 2005), the Directory of IMA's Members
(ref. 2002) and the list of membersprovidedby the GhanaianEvangelicalMission Association(ref. 2006)
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whilst in authoritarian and newer democraciesthe propensity is towards a more
authoritarian control.

These tendenciesare confirmed in the so-calledREMAP II study, particularly in the
aspectsof there being a higher degreeof direct communicationbetweenleadersand
missionarieson the field among OSCsand lower participationof missionariesin the
decision-makingamongNSCs.54

8. The Life-Cycle of Voluntary Associations

Weber presented a typology of organisations based on the primary source of authority
it is the personal
on which they are based. In `charismatic' organisations, he said,
it is longqualities of the leader that attract followers. In `traditional' organisations,
standing custom that guarantees discipleship. In `bureaucratic' organisations, people
submit to rules and procedures. The dominant institution in modem society, according
to Weber, is the `bureaucratic' one, being the highest level of organisational process.
The goal is to depersonalise the administrative process so that the organisation is led by
is, therefore, for
rules and procedures and not by personal wills. The bureaucratic model
Weber, the ideal or perfect type of organisation.55

Brackney agreeswith Weber, seeingthe samekind of developmentin most voluntary
associations.He divides the chronological life of a voluntary associationinto four
stages:
S4Bloecher,Detlef, 'Good AgencyPractices:Lessonsfrom REMAP H', Connections2004:14-15

55Wem, Max, 7he
ory of Social and Economic Organisation, 1947, quoted in Pugh, D. S. and D. J.
Hickson, `The Comparative Study of Organisations', in Salaman and Thompson, People and
Organisations, 1973:52-53
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"

Incipient - the development of a close circle of people based around an urgent
objective or a charismatic leader. Generally this stage lasts for only a few
months;

"

Efficient - involving the establishment of rules and protocols -a

statement of

purpose or mission, membership qualifications, sanctions, and methods of
communication with the public and the constituency of the association. A
significant factor in this stage could be the transition of leadership, which should
be done through a democratic process;
"

Formal - when preoccupation with the structure begins, leading to routinisation;
and,

"

Dis-organisational - or disintegration - when criticism arises and the `crisis'
lead either to the death of the organisation or its re-organisation.56

Although many organisations pass through these four stages, as seen in denominations
and mission movements throughout Church history, they do not necessarily apply to the
development of every voluntary association. Not all go from a `charismatic' to a
`bureaucratic' system, to use Weber's language. Pugh and Hickson suggest that "it is far
more useful to regard organisations as ranging from more to less bureaucratic in their
activities, so that some have more routines and procedures and paperwork and files, and
57
some have less". The cultural context will also influence the development of voluntary
associations, as with other organisations. In Latin America, organisations often grow
under a `charismatic' leadership and before becoming `bureaucratic', new `charismatic'
leaders appear leading to a split into two or more new `charismatic' associations.
Examples of this are the new Pentecostal movements in Brazil, for example the

m Brackney 1997:86-87
37Pugh and Hickson 1973:53
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UniversalChurchof the Kingdom of God and the InternationalChurchof Grace.These
churches were started by Bishop Macedo and R.R. Soares respectively; both founders
(who incidentally were brothers-in-law) had left an older Pentecostal movement.

Nonetheless, there is generally a tendency for voluntary associations to go through a
life-cycle that starts with the initiative and vision of one person (or of a few people),
grows into a voluntaristic society and eventually becomes an institutionalised
organisation. The second phase is generally one of strong development and growth,
followed by a phase of stagnation or even slight decrease in effectiveness. The
institutional cycle leads generally to the critical phase of death or restructuring of the
organisation.

58 Unsurprisingly, mission movements follow the same trend as other

voluntary associations, frequently developing from the personal initiative of the founder
to a more sophisticated organisational structure after some years of existence.

In the studied countries, Brazil, Ghana and India, the cycle of `foreign missions national churches - indigenous mission movements' demonstrates this aspect of the
development of voluntary associations. A missionary impetus was transmitted to
national churches by Western missions and that has resulted in autochthonous mission
initiatives. This shows not only that the Christian message and structural models were
translated into the receiving context, but that church functions, such as mission, were
part of the intended translation as well. However, the trend in many national churches
has been the same as in their mother churches in OSCs, focusing more on local growth
and resulting gradually in institutionalisation. Although originating in mission efforts
from abroad, national churches have not always been keen to engage in missionary
activities and entrepreneurial and creative leadership have been necessary to initiate
32Fairchild 1970:84
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mission movements in NSCs. In Latin America, the CONUBAM movement is a typical
59
example of this. Evangelical churches had been established by European and North
American missionaries during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, resulting in
national denominations with strong drive for evangelising their respective countries. In
most cases, there was very little emphasis on mission beyond the national borders. In
the 1970s, owing to various factors (described in Chapter Four), initiatives were taken
to found agencies for cross-cultural mission, generally without the support of the
established ecclesiastical organisations. The united effort of these emerging mission
has generated
movements in Latin America resulted in the COMIBAM movement that
many more mission initiatives in the continent.

9. Evaluation of the Voluntary Model

An assessment of the development of voluntary associations, focusing primarily on
those that emerged within the Protestant churches and represent a significant proportion
factors. One
of Evangelical mission movements, has revealed both positive and negative
fact that mission societies and
positive outcome of the voluntary model, besides the
Christian faith, is the
agencies did provide a vehicle for the propagation of the
involvement of volunteers or laypersons who commit themselves and their resources for
60
the accomplishment of the association's goals. Voluntary missionary societies have
between Western churches and
also played an important role in the communication
bridges from one culture to
newer churches in Africa, Asia and Latin America, creating
another. Other benefits of Christian voluntarism include the empowerment extended to

"Ekstrom, Berth, El Espiritu ale COMIBAM [The Spirit of CONDBAM], 2002: 8,9
60Brackney 1997: 137
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many of the under-represented groups, experimentation, increased response to
temporary and urgent (spontaneous) needs and new leadership. Walls reminds us that
"It was in the voluntary societies that women began to play an organizational role in
church life. "6'

On the negative side is, in particular, the tense relationship between para-church
organisationsand establishedchurches.The idealistic view of voluntary associations
and their importance for the developmentof democraticsocietiesis also questioned
especiallywhen the proposedmodel follows an Americanpattern with an exaggerated
fear of totalitarianism.62 The alleged freedom of choice provided by the voluntary
organisationsoften implies in lack of liberty when an associatehas to accept rules to
63
which he becomesboundand from which he can not escape.

Although this criticism may be justified in some cases, the mission movements as
voluntary associations seem to be a vital tool for Christian outreach both in OSCs and
NSCs, for the foreseeable future. It has been suggestedthat twenty-first century mission
organisations will display three main characteristics: niche oriented, networked and
technologically adept.TMThey will be niche oriented because the tendency is towards
specialisation (such as in international business companies), focusing on a specific task
or an ethnic group. They will also be strongly networked due to increased interrelationship following trends in a post-modem mindset. The use of technology has

already become a key factor, communication is crucial for networking and for
promotingthe organisationaswell asfor thetransmissionof the Christianmessage.
61Walls 2002:17

62McConnell 1969: 149-160
63 McBride, William, `Voluntary Association: The Basis of an Ideal Model,
and the "Democratic"
Failure', in Pennock and Chapman, eds., Voluntary Associations, 1969:211

64 Skreslet,Stanley,`ImpendingTransformation:Mission Structuresfor a New Century', International
Bulletin ofMissiorary Research,1999:4-5
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Conclusion

Looking at the emergenceof missionmovementsin Africa, Asia and Latin America, it
is clear that issuessimilar to those identified in Europe and North America, are also
present in NSCs. In the effort to transmit the Christian message to other places, the

translation has involved various church and mission models. While new mission
movementshave inheritedthe strengthsof the voluntaryassociationmodel, this legacy
has also brought with it chronic weaknesses.The tension between the established
churchand the para-churchinitiatives is as strong as in OSCs,and in some caseseven
stronger,aswill be seenin the analysisof the movementsin NSCsin later chapters.

Another crucial question is the essence of `real voluntariness' in sending structures
today. The growth of an economic and entrepreneurial society (due to globalisation
forces and the neo-liberal free market in the `global village'),

leads to mission

movements having increasing difficulty in recruiting volunteers, both as supporters and
as missionaries. In Brazil, this has led to a growing denominationalism where some
denominations demand fidelity of the local community to their own missionary
enterprise, abandoning the co-operation with inter-denominational missions.

Before turning to the missionmovementsin Brazil, Ghanaand India, respectively,the
most significant points made in this chaptershould be summarised.Thesepoints will
alsobe taken into accountin the following chapters.

"

The voluntary principle is an important principle in Christian tradition both in

Catholic andProtestantstreams.This principle hasbeenexportedto the mission
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fields both throughthe examplesof the missionariesand throughthe ideals of
Christian discipleship;
"

Voluntarism has played a significant role in the democratisationprocess in
modern society, based on the assumption that human beings are capable of
discerning what is best for them and for their community. The existence of

voluntarism and voluntary organisationsin Africa, Asia and Latin America
showsthe potential of theseinitiatives to challengethe political and social status
quo;
"

The establishmentof routines within an association could easily lead to
deviationfrom theoriginal objectiveandto stagnationof the organisation;

"

Mission societieshave usedthe voluntary associationmodel asan effective way
to involve lay people first hand in the expansionof the Christian message
throughouttheworld;

"

The link betweenestablishedchurch structuresand mission organisationscan
basicallybe defined asdenominationalandinter-denominational;

"

There is great variety in how missionmovementsas voluntary associationsare
administeredand governed,althoughthe tendencyis to follow patternsin the
local society; and,

"

The cultural context hassignificant influence on how missionorganisationsare
formed and governed. The GLOBE research project shows that cultural
dimensionsare highly influential on leadershipstylesandpractice.
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CHAPTER 4

EVANGELICAL MISSION MOVEMENTS IN BRAZIL

Brazilian missions are a direct product of the historical development of Christian
churches in the country, particularly from the 1970s onwards. The analysis of these
mission movements will identify the internal, external and international factors that
have determined the emergence and development of these organisations, making the
country one of the leading missionary sending nations in the Global South.

This chapter focusesprimarily on the emergenceof Evangelicalmission movements
over the last four decadesalthough other relatedtopics will also be mentioned. The
chapteris divided in five parts.The first is a brief historical reviewof Christian mission
to Brazil and the establishmentof Evangelical churches,describingthe processof
translation and contextualisationof Christianity in the country. This is important to set
the context in which mission movementshavebeenfoundedand relatesto the internal
and external factors that have contributed to this. One decisive external factor, the
introduction of voluntary associations, is evaluated in the second part, with a discussion
of political and sociological aspectsin Brazilian society in which churches operate. The
third part is an analysis of the emergence and development of Evangelical mission
organisations. These are described in terms of church context, organisational models,
strategy, leadership styles and sending structures. The particular case-studies, in part
four, provide specific information on how different mission movements appear and
function. In part five, the emergence and development of Evangelical mission
movements are related to the key factors that have determined the existence of these
movements, including the international influence that places Brazilian missions on the
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global scene.The chapterendswith a brief conclusionthat summarisesthe importance
and influence of these factors in the Brazilian context.

1. History of Christian Missions to Brazil

This historical review gives the background to the current situation of strong
Evangelicalpresencein the country and to the many initiatives gearedtowards crosscultural mission. Internal factors concerningchurch expansionand external factors
relatedto political and socio-economicdevelopmentsresultedin a synergeticgrowth of
these movements. The tension between Roman Catholic and Protestant missions, and

consequentlytheir respectivenational churches,explains the developmentof the proactive evangelisticefforts, particularly from the Protestantside. Out of the Protestant
presencethe currentEvangelicalchurcheswere founded.

1.1.Catholic Missions and the Portuguese

The modernhistory of Brazil beginswith the comingof Portuguesecolonisersin 1500.
Behind Portugueseefforts to reach known and unknown regions of the globe was,
alongside economic and political aspirations,a messianiccall to `save the world'. '
Enrique Dussel, stressingthis messianicaspect and the attitude of superiority of the
invaders,saysthat

1 Telmo, Antonio, Histöria Secretade Portugal [The SecretHistory of Portugal], 1997:103-104;Pessoa,
Fernando, Portugal, Sebastianismoe Quinto Imperio [Portugal, Sebastianismand Fifth Empire],
1986:123,124
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Our Latin American history began with the arrival of a handful of Hispanics
who
in
Messianism,
immense
possessed, addition to a national
an
superiority over the Indian
not only in regard to the instruments of civilisation but also in the coherence of their
cultural structures.2

An important element in the `messianic' or `missionary' vision of Portugal and Spain
was the understanding of being called to expand Christian civilisation and consequently
Christian faith. This belief in vocation was strongly reinforced by the recognition of
Rome, that has been known as ius patronatus (the right of Patronage), conceded to
Iberian kings in the beginning of the thirteenth century. The twofold authority, to
colonise and to evangelise, finds its parallel in the concept of `Manifest Destiny' seen in
Protestant mission movements in Britain and the United States, already discussed in
Chapter Two. 3

The Christian faith that invadedBrazil and the rest of Latin America was strongly tied
to Iberianpolitical power.Accordingto Boff, evangelisationwasnot liberationof native
peoplebut a tool for oppressionanddeaththat servedonly Europeaninterests.4Catholic
faith has dominatedLatin Americannations sincethen and in many countrieshas the
statusof being the official religion and statechurch,evenif there hasnot alwaysbeena
legal basisfor this. Importantdevelopmentshave occurredwithin the Catholic Church
in Brazil in more recent years owing to the Liberation Theology and Charismatic

movements,resulting in a strong renewal in some local parishesand sectorsof the
Church.5

2 Dussel,Enrique,A History of theChurchin Latin America, 1981:27

3 Cesar, Elbem, Hislörfa da Evangelizap3o do Brasil [The History
of the Evangelisation of Brazil],
2000: 19

4 Boff, Leonardo, America Latina: Da Conquistaä Now Evangelizacüo[Latin America: From Conquest
to New Evangelisation],1992:34
5 Chesnut,Andrew, Born Again in Brazil: ThePentecostalBoomand thePathogensof Poverty, 1997:3
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1.2.Protestant Missions

It was only in the beginning of the nineteenth century, due to the immigration of
Europeans from countries with strong Protestant churches (such as Germany, England,
Sweden and the Netherlands) that Protestantism created roots in the country. During the
entire colonial period the Catholic Church had a religious monopoly and did not allow

the establishmentof Protestantchurchesor of any other religiouscreed.

Brazil declared independence from Portugal in 1822 and the first Constitution (1891)
considered Catholic faith as the state religion par excellence and the Roman Church as
the only church maintained by the state, whilst giving freedom and political rights to
other expressionsof the Christian faith.6 There was, however, still a restriction in terms
of places of worship and of open evangelisation. Feeling more protected by the new
Constitution, Protestants started churches, not only among immigrants but also among
the native population. The result was a growing conflict with the Catholic Church that
endured until the adoption of the `dialogue strategy' of the Second Vatican Council in
1965.7

Apart from the lay leadershipthat camewith immigrant groupsfrom Europe,the first
missionary to be sent to Brazil was the American Methodist Fountain Pitts, in 1835. In

1858,a Congregationalchurch was establishedin Petropolisby the Scottishphysician
Robert Kelly.8 The Presbyterianscame from the United Statesthrough Ashbel Green
Simonton in 1859 and Joäo Manoel da Conceicäo,a former Catholic priest who
6 Mendonga, Antonio Gouvea, 0 Celeste Porvir: A Insercäo do Protestantismo no Brasil [The Celestial
Future: The Insertion of Protestantism in Brazil], 1984:21

7 Cavalcanti,Robinson,Cristianismo& Politica [Christianity & Politics], 1985:176

8 Every-Clayton, Joyce, Um Gräo de Mostank
- Docwnentando os Infcios da Igreja Evangelica
Perna, nbucana [A Mustard Seed - Documenting the Beginnings of the Evangelical Church of
Pernambuco], 1998:20
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convertedto Protestantfaith in 1864andbecamethe first nationalpastorto be ordained
by the PresbyterianChurch. According to Read, his conversion to Protestantism
9
encouragedforeignmissionariesto be more aggressivein their preaching.

A second wave of immigration started in 1865 with Americans coming from the South
of the United States where people had suffered reduction in their living conditions after
the Civil War. 10The Pentecostal movement reached Brazil in 1910, first among the
Italians in Sao Paulo, where a church called Congregagäo Cristä do Brasil was
founded.l l Assemblies of God came through the Swedish missionaries Gunnar Vingren
and Daniel Berg in 1911.12

1.3. Republic and Emergenceof Nationalism

The Constitution of 1891,the first of the Republic era, followed the North American
model of a liberal federationof autonomousstates.Abolition of slavery, which had
alreadyoccurredin 1888,was confirmed,as well as separationof the Catholic Church
from the State, giving religious liberty and right to civil registration of marriages.13The

14
result was an evenstrongercompetitionbetweenEvangelicalsandCatholics.

The revolution of 1930,led by Getulio Vargas,initiated a time of strong nationalism
and the political climate was reflected also among Evangelical churches.Although
handoverto national leadershiphad already occurredin some churches,a processof
9 Read, William, Fermento Religioso nas Massas do Brasil [Original title in English: New Patterns of
Church Growth in Brazil], 1967:47-49; Cesar 2000: 88
10Crabtree, A. R., Historia dos Baptistas do Brasil [History of the Baptists of Brazil], 1937:37-39
1C6sar 2000: 21-22

12Almeida, Abraäo de (ed.), Histbria dasAssembleiasde Deus no Brasil [History of the Assemblesof
God in Brazil], 1982:13-18
13Martin, David, Tonguesof Fire: TheExplosionof Protestantismin Latin America, 1991:61-62
14Cavalcanti 1985: 180.181
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nationalisation started and an authoritarian leadership emerged, which created a model
that has been emulated in many ecclesiastical organisations. During the period of strong
nationalism, Protestant churches became independent from their `mother churches' of
origin and autochthonous mission structures were formed in order to evangelise
neighbouring countries and indigenous tribes in the Amazon region.

The growth of the Evangelicals was now an important factor. Having comprised 0.58%
of the population in 1938, they accounted for 3.26% in 1949 and 6.06% in 1961. The
strongest growth was among Pentecostals, owing to their emphasis on lay leadership,
focus on poorer areas in the larger cities and investment in schools.

1.4.Military Regime and Christian Silence

In order to prevent a `communistrevolution', a military regime took over power in
1964, a rule which lasted until 1985.In terms of democracy,the new regime was a
regressionand a defeat of liberal ideology. During the military regime, the Roman
Catholic Churchdecidednot to criticise the government,and rather to turn its attention
to internal issues,dealing with its own identity and mission. The Second Vatican
Council had put an endto the monolithic powerof the Church,giving spacefor an open
tension between vanguard movementsand reactionary defendersof tradition. For
Brazilian Catholic leadershipthere was little time for discussingthe situation of the
15
country andthere wasa feeling of gratitudefor being savedfrom Communism.

Military regimes had taken over power in the Southern Cone of South America and

therewas a growingdissatisfactionwith a lack of socialreformsandviolation of human
13Cavalcanti1985:200
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rights. Liberation Theology appeared in the 1960s, mainly among Catholic theologians
in Latin America, including a few Protestants such as the Presbyterian Rübem Alves in
Brazil and the Methodist Jose Miguez Bonino in Argentina. The influence of Liberation
Theology is later seenboth in the way the Roman Catholic Church `opted for the
poor'
and in the practical work of Latin American dioceses. Liberation Theology also had an
impact in Evangelical circles and Pedro Arana, one of the founders of the Latin
American Theological Fraternity, recognised that

The Theology of Liberation forced the Evangelicals to seriously consider the situation
in which they live and proclaim the Gospel, to review their role in the transformation of
this world, to read the Bible in a serious way and to reconsider their attitudes towards
the revelation and the relation between the Gospel and the concrete realities, and to
rethink the relation between faith and obedience.16

In this period, the attitude of Protestants was to avoid criticism against the military
regime." The emergence of Charismatic movements in the 1960s gave more fuel to
Pentecostal churches and created divisions

among historical

churches. New

denominations were formed basedon an acceptance of Pentecostal expressions of faith.
The tendency was, therefore, to stress the spiritual dimensions of life and ignore the
social and political realities of society. In a climate of competition, churches assumed a
position of self-defence, becoming more rigid, authoritarian, exclusivist, intolerant and
18
repressive, emulating the regime. In retribution, the regime favoured the silent

churches, both Protestantsand Catholics, providing benefits in the form of tax
exemption and properties.The result was an even strongerexpansionand growth of
Evangelicalchurchesin Brazil, with completefreedomto establishcongregations,rent
time on radio andtelevisionandto hold public meetings.
16pedro Arara, quotedby Cavalcanti 1985:209-210
'7 Martin 1991:66
18Cavalcanti 1985:203
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A change in the attitude of some churches occurred in the second part of the 1970s as a
result of the influence of Liberation Theology, discussions led by the World Council of
Churches on politics and justice, and the holistic theology of the Lausanne Movement.
The base communities, outcomes of Liberation Theology, were important to the
democratisation process in Brazil, creating awareness among the poor about human
rights and possible ways to change their situation.

19

An important factor in understanding the development of a Latin American theology of
mission is the influence of student movements in the 1950s and 1960s, linked to the socalled Ecumenical Protestantism and represented by para-ecclesiastical organisations
such as ULAJE (Union of Latin American Protestant Youth), MEC (Student Christian
Movement) and ISAL (Church and Society in Latin America). 20ISAL is considered by
Orlando Costas as the "most consistently radical Protestant ecumenical organisation in
Latin America", owing to ISAL's request for coherence in mission and the central
21
position of the church as the locus of mission. One Brazilian theologian who was
initially related to ISAL was Rübem Alves. The emphasis of these student movements
was the need for clear involvement by the Church in society, defining the mission of the
"mission is the
church as `church-in-mission'. For Jose Miguez Bonino that means that
22 The issue
was to
announcement and the making present of the Kingdom of God".
23
formulate a `theology of the people' and not a `theology for the people'. The crosscultural aspect of mission was, however, considered in several of the conferences held

1984: 113-117
19Cox, Harvey, Religion in the Secular City - Towards a Postmodern 7ology,
20Costas, Orlando, Theology of the Crossroads in Contemporary Latin America, 1976:49

21Costas1976:199
n Miguez Bonino, Jos6,quoted in Davies, Paul,Faith SeekingEffectiveness- TheMissionary Theology
goJoseMiguer Bonino, 2006:182
Costas1976:204
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in Latin America evenbeforethe strong boomof missionsin the 1970sand 1980s.One
examplewas the SecondLatin AmericanEvangelicalConferencein Lima 1961.24

1.5. Reestablishment of Democracy and Church Growth

In 1974, a political opening beganwith the slow re-establishmentof democracy.The
confrontation between the Catholic Church and the State and the recrudescenceof
opposition parties and leaders, with support from outside, made it impossible for the
25
military regime to continue with their rigidity and oppression of opponents. General
amnesty was given in 1979 to all political leaders who had been in exile and a law
permitted the formation of new political parties. One of the parties immediately formed
was the PT (Partido dos Trabalhadores - the Labour Party) with support from urban and
rural unions, sectors of Catholic and Protestant churches and middle-class professionals.
Four years later, a campaign for direct elections led to definitive defeat of the
authoritarian regime and the democratisation process was a reality.

26

The growth of Evangelical churches has continued, particularly amongst the
Martin saysthat therearenumerouspathswhich themovementcould take,
Pentecostals.
such as the messianicmovementsof the interior that had establisheda tradition of
dissidence,the brotherhoodsthat had introduced the idea of lay initiative, and the
regionalcult aroundPadreCicero in the Northeastthat had demandedasceticstandards
27
of behaviour. Other important factors are urbanisation alongside industrial
development and poorer classes searching for better conditions as promised by

u ConferenciaEvangelicaLatinoamericana,Cristo Id Esperanzapara America Latina, 1962:94
25Fausto,Boris,A Hist6ria do Brasil [The History of Brazil], 2001:490

26Fausto 2001: 504-510
27Martin 1991:64
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Pentecostal movements.28One significant emphasis of Pentecostal movements has been
on `faith healing', attracting many from the poorer population to Pentecostal churches
29
as well as to Charismatic movements within Catholic churches. In recent years,
Pentecostal movements have used a strategy of mass-communication and strong
confrontation towards other religious groups, both Christian and non-Christian.

According to the Servico de Evangelizacäo para a America Latina (SEPAL) the
development of Evangelical churches from 1980 onwards (including a projection to
2010), can be seen in the following graph, which is based on official government
statistics.30

Graph 2: Growth of Evangelicals/Protestants in Brazil from 1980 to 2010
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Philip Jenkins, describing the characteristics of what he calls `The Next Christendom',
includes the growth of Christianity in Brazil, and especially of Pentecostal movements,
as an important factor in understanding the changing scenario of religions today. In the
global trend of growing churches in the South, he sees the rise of a new definition of
Christianity, not necessarily in accordance with traditional understandings of Christian
faith in the North 31Referring to the predictions of growth of Protestants in Brazil, he
.

statesthat

The non-Catholic population has swelled so very quickly in recent years as to make any
such predictions moot, and it would not be astonishing if Brazil by this stage was halfProtestant. That Brazil will be a key centre of world Christianity is beyond doubt, but
the precise contours of its religious life are unknowable.32

1.6. Summary

Brazil has beenobject of missionenterprisessincethe discoveryof the New World by
the Spanishand Portuguese.The kind of Christianity that was translatedandassimilated
was characterisedby a mixture of ecclesiastical traditions, racial and cultural
backgroundsand polarisation between the Roman Catholic Church and Protestant
churches.The Catholic Church was favouredby Portugueseadministratorsduring the
colonial period and wasfully supportedby the governmentuntil the 1960s.

The nationalisingprocess,particularly the delegationof authorityto local and national
leadership,has beena major challengefor many mainstreamchurchesin Brazil. One
important factor for the spontaneous and rapid growth of Pentecostal movements was

31Jenkins,Philip,TheNewChristendom,
2002:79-85
32Jenkins 2002: 92
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their propensity to hand over responsibility promptly to nationals. Leadership styles in
emerging mission movements replicate, for the most, the centralised and authoritarian
model seen in Brazilian society from the 1950s onwards. The centralisation of
leadership in one person, or in a family, has favoured entrepreneurial initiatives and
strong control; at the same time it has caused a tendency towards division and the
multiplication of churches and mission organisations.

Evangelical churches started growing significantly in the 1960s with the rise of
Pentecostal and Charismatic movements and the government's changing attitude
towards religious pluralism. The economic growth of the country in the 1970s and
1980s, particularly in urban centres, gave mainstream middle-class churches a new
financial power with possibilities for investing in expansion within and outside the
country. Pentecostal churches among working classes have also experienced significant
increase of their income and being usually large in membership their potential for
supporting missionary activities has augmented.

Most churcheswere founded with the explicit objective of expandingto all Brazilian
statesand the evangelisticemphasiswas a main characteristicof local congregations
from the beginning. Competitionwith Catholicism, and later, Spiritism, togetherwith
rivalry between the different Evangelical churches,has proved to be an important
motivation for expansionand establishmentof local congregationsall over the country.
The missionmovementsthat haveemergedsincethe 1970sare closelylinked to the fast
growth of Evangelical churchesand the freedom to establishvoluntary associations
providedby the democratisationprocess,particularly from the 1980son.
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From the historical examination it becomes clear that both internal and external factors
have influenced the expansion in Evangelical circles. The mission movements are thus
part of a growing sphere of Evangelicalism and fully integrated in a society closely
connected to the developments occurring within its environment.

2. Voluntary Associationsin Brazilian Society

There are examples of voluntary associations in the early history of Brazil, particularly
those of a religious character. Catholic orders were the first to be established in the
country through the arrival of Jesuits, Franciscans, Dominicans, Carmelites and
Benedictines. The Constitution of 1946 gave legal basis to the existence of labour
33
unions and confirmed democratic rights to vote for both women and men. Religious
liberty and pluralistic ideology were important characteristics of Brazilian society in the
second half of the twentieth century, although the military coup in 1964 resulted in
restrictions for political parties and organisations working for human rights. Other
voluntary associations kept their freedom to exist, providing that they did not criticise
the government. Nevertheless, in the 1960s and 1970s, NGOs and other voluntary
groups representeda form of political action against authoritarianism.

34

The developmentof the so-called`Third Sector' of society occurredprimarily in the
1980sand 1990swith a more stable democratisationprocess.The Third Sectornow
includesall kind of philanthropicorganisationssuch as foundations,institutes,entities

33Fausto2001:351,401
34Thompson,Andres A., 'Do Compromissoä Eficiencia?- Os Caminhosdo Terceiro Setorna America
Latina' [From Commitmentto Efficiency?- The Pathsof the Third Sectorin Latin America], in Ioschpe,
Evelyn Berg (org.), 3.o Setor- DesenvolvimentoSocial Sustentado[Third Sector- SustainableSocial
Development],2005:43
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for social services, religious bodies, NGOs, community associations and other
organisations defending human and civil rights. 35 According to official statistics of
2002, the number of institutions is over half a million. 36

Mission movementshave been founded both within existent church structuresand as
`para-church'organisations.In order to keeptheir statusof non-profit organisationsand
consequentlyenjoy tax exemptions, any mission organisation has to prove their
voluntary foundation and philanthropic activity. Most have integrated relief work into

their missionaryenterpriseand in many casesrelatedNGOs havebeenfoundedin order
to separateadministrationof socialprojectsfrom any churchplantingministry.

Voluntarism is expressedparticularly through financial supportand voluntary service.
Both denominationaland inter-denominationalmission organisationsemphasisethe
importance of commitment and sacrifice for the sake of expanding the Christian
37
message.

3. Emergenceof Evangelical Mission Movements

The growth of Evangelical churches in Brazil has resulted in the expansion of
missionaryactivity outsidethe country as well. Brazil is today one of the leadingNSCs
involved in cross-culturalmission. In the same way as ecclesiasticalstructuresand
35 Dias, Reinaldo, Fundamentos de Sociologia Gera] [Foundations of General Sociology], 2000: 238;
Cardoso, Ruth, `Fortalecimento da Sociedade Civil' [Strengthening of the Civil Society] in Ioschpe,
Evelyn Berg (org. ), 3.o Setor - Desem'olvimento Social Sustentado [Third Sector - Sustainable Social
Development], 2005: 8

36`As FundacöesPrivadase AssociaFöes
semFins Lucrativos no Brasil 2002' [Private Foundationsand
Non-Profit Associations in Brazil 2002] (Rio de Janeiro: IPEA e IBGE, 2004 - quoted in
ýwikipedia. org/wiki/Terceiro_setor)
37
For examples, see the four casestudies of Brazilian mission organisations later in this chapter
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models were translated into the Brazilian context and a process of contextualisation
created national churches, the development of mission movements has reflected the
foreign missionary venture in the country, whilst searching for contextualised forms and
expressions. Internal, external and international factors have contributed to this as the
analysis will show.

3.1. Autochthonous Mission Movements

The first mission structuresthat emerged in Brazil were denominational mission
organisations.Still under the leadershipof foreign missionaries,historical churches
startedto evangelisenot only the neighbourhoodbut alsoother regionsand nations.The
immediate target areasoutsideBrazil were Portugueseand Spanishspeakingnations,
with Portugalasthe priority.

In 1890, the Mission for Evangelisation of Brazil and Portugal was founded within
Congregational churches and the first missionaries were sent out to Portugal in 1895.38
The Brazilian Baptist Convention was established in 1907 and in the same year the
denomination decided to help missionary work in Chile financially. 39 In 1910, both
Baptists and Presbyterians sent their first missionaries to Portugal.40 The interdenominational mission agencieswere few during the first half of the twentieth century.
Exceptions were the Caiua Evangelical Mission, which started in 1928, and the
Amazonia Evangelical Mission, founded in 1948; both had the purpose of engaging in
evangelising among Indian tribes. From the 1950s onwards, several international
38 Silva Jr, Ismael da, Notas Histdricas sobre a Missäo Evangelizadora do Brasil e Portugal [Historical
Notes about the Mission for Evangelisation of Brazil and Portugal], 1960:7
39 Reis Pereira, Jose dos (ed.), Injornativo Histörico da Junta de Missöes da Convencao Batista
Brasileira. [Documents on the History of the Mission Board of the Brazilian Baptist Convention], 1997: 1
40 Bums, Barbara, `0 Gigante Comeca a Despertar' [The Giant is Wakening Up] in the Portuguese
version of Tucker, Ruth, "... Ate os Confins da Terra" [From Jerusalem to Irian Jaya], 1986: 517- 518
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missions established sending structures in Brazil such as Youth for Christ in 1952 and
New Tribes in 1953."

It was not until 1972 that the first autochthonous agency was

formed, Betel Brasileiro [Brazilian Bethel], followed by Missäo Antioquia [Antioch
Mission] in 1976. The emergence of missionary movements increased in the 1980s and
1990sand the number continues to grow.

The foundation of Protestant mission organisations in Brazil during the twentieth
century can be representedby the following graph, based on data collected by SEPAL. 42

Graph 3: Year of Foundation of Mission Organisations in Brazil
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There were several reasons for this growing interest in missions from the 1950s
onwards. Political stability and the military regime's acquiescence in the promotion of
evangelism and mission gave space for expansion of churches in the country as well as
in other countries. Strong support from the United States towards the right-wing
economic system facilitated financial investment by international agencies in Latin
41 Limpic, Ted, ('alalogo de Junias e Agendas Missionarias no Brasil [Brazil Mission Handbook],
Editions of 1995,1996 and 2000
42 SEPAL, website (Infobrasil. org), 2005
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America. It was also the beginning of a trans-nationalglobalisationaffecting Brazil,
including the development of global mission networks and agencies.

Oneelementthat causeda changein the previouslyintrovertedmentality of Evangelical
churchesin Brazil was the arrival of inter-denominationaland international mission
agenciessuch as OperationMobilisation. Thesehad an important role in promoting
cross-culturalmissions,particularly through recruiting young people for international
teams. Another important factor was the promotion of conferences on evangelisation

and mission, particularly in the early 1950s.43SamuelEscobarconfirms the important
role of theseevents,in preparinga new generationof Latin American evangelicalsfor
the expansionof Evangelicalismthroughevangelisationandmissionarywork.44

The effectsof the LausanneConferenceon World Evangelisationheld in 1974were felt
in Brazil. The strong emphasis on integral mission, seen in both the conference
proceedings and the literature that followed, created an impact on Evangelical churches.
Some Brazilian leaders linked to the Intervarsity Movement attendedthe conference and
took the initiative to promote a national conference on the sametheme in 1976. One of
the outcomes of the conference in Curitiba was the upsurge of a new ecclesiastical
leadership with an inclination towards global evangelisation.as

Also in 1976,the Mission Information Bureau in Sao Paulo organiseda meetingfor
pastorsand denominationalleaderswith the purposeof discussingthe involvement of

43Personalinterview with Lidia de Almeida Menezesin June260', 1997
44Escobar,Samuel,Desafiosda Igreja na America Latina [Challengesfor the Church in Latin America],
1997:11
45Seetexts in Steuernagel,Valdir, ed.,JesusCristo: Senhorio,Prop6sito,Missilo [JesusChrist: Lordship,
Purpose,Mission], 1978
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46This meetingwas the first
Brazilian churchesin world evangelisation.
steptowardsthe
creation of the Brazilian Association of Cross-Cultural Missions (AMTB),

the entity

that brings together Evangelical mission organisations in the country.

A decisive contribution towards the development of mission movements was the
encouragement of foreign missionaries. One such example was UK representative of
WEC International, Leslie Brierley. 47 The Mission Commission of World Evangelical
Alliance (WEA) was also present in the process, mainly through the executive director
Theodore Williams of India. He visited Brazil several times in the 1970s and 1980s,
pushing for a deeper engagement of Brazilian churches in Asia and other less

evangelisedregionsof the world.

A national leadershipof missionmovementswas formed in the 1970sasa result of all
these elements:mission conferences,the encouragementfrom a new generation of
foreign missionariesandtheir emphasison mission,the arrival of internationalmissions
to Brazil and the new sentimentin Evangelicalchurchesof having thepotential to reach
out to other nationswith the Gospel.Jonathandos Santos,founder and leader of the
Antioch Mission, wrote in an article in 1978:

Specialistsin mission,both Braziliansand of other nationalities,haveverified in these
last yearsthat Brazil is becominga strong centrefor global mission. It is possible that
Brazil will be one of the largest senders of missionaries in the world in the coming
years. Brazil has to emerge from being a mission field to become a missionary nation. 48

46The information is based on a personal interview with Diane Betchel in June 1997 and a
personal letter
from William Hewlett in January 1998

47Informationgiven by RobertHarvey,staff memberof WEC, in a personalinterview in June 1997
48Santos,Jonathandos, `De CampoMissionario a Forca Missionäria' [From Mission Field to Mission
Force] in Ultimalo, November1978
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Sincethe 1980snationwidemission conferenceshave beenorganisedby Evangelicals
focusing on mission. Some of the most important have been the Congressesof
Evangelisation in Belo Horizonte 1983 and Brasilia 2003, COMIBAM

in Sao Paulo

1987, and the Brazilian Mission Congresses in Caxambu 1993, in Guarapari 1998, in

Aguasde Lindöia 2001,2005and 2008.

The numberof Evangelicalmissionariesfrom Brazil has increasedsignificantly since
the 1970s, as seen in Graph 4.49 These statistics show the strong growth in the number
of missionaries from 1980 onwards with particular acceleration from the 1990s. It took

someyears for the newly founded missionsto have their sendingstructuresin place,
explainingthe retardationin numberof cross-culturalpersonnel.

Graph 4: Number of Brazilian missionaries,1972to 2000
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3.2. Characteristics of Mission Movements

Mission structures in Brazil tend to emulate the traditional models represented by the
mission organisations that came to Latin America, owing to the translation process of
missionary enterprise. In the 1970s, a national leadership started to take over
responsibility for international missions with a base in Brazil. National initiatives, that
began to appear in the same period, were intended to be alternatives for mission
candidates who were not directly linked to denominations with sending structures, or
did not wish to be part of international teams through multinational mission agencies.
The application requirements for national missions were not significantly different from
international ones, except in terms of knowledge of English and the amount of financial
support necessary. In the 1980s, a new kind of mission structure was seen among
mission movements in Brazil. Following a North American trend, local churches started
to send out missionaries, creating their own sending bodies. This coincided with a
decreasing confidence in traditional structures and a criticism of organisational models
having stagnated,especially in the denominations.so

A slightly different category of inter-denominationalmission is exemplified by A
Missäo de EvangelizagAoMundial (AMEM). It started as a receiving structure for
foreign missionariesto work in Brazil. Discoveringthat there wereno sendingagencies
besidesa few denominationalboards,and that a growing numberof young people in
Brazilian churcheshad a desireto work abroad,the leadershipof AMEM decidedthat
the missionshould channelcandidatesfrom Brazil directly to other nations,without the
requirementof going throughthe internationaloffice of WEC. OperationMobilization,

30This is seen,amongothers, in the formation of the Antioch Mission referred to in the Brazilian
case
studies
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Youth with a Mission and Wycliffe Bible Translators have since followed the same
pattern

In 2002, Brazilian missionaries working cross-culturally were sent out through the
following types of mission structures:s'

Graph 5: Percentage of missionaries sent by different mission structures
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in 1995, the percentage in 2002 was only 37%. International agencies stood for 28% of
the missionary force, with a growing number being under national leadership. Inter-

s" Survey by Ted Limpic, SEPAL, in 2002 and presented in the Catälogo de Juntas
e Agencias
Missionririas no Brasil [Brazil Mission Handbook], 2005: 60
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denominational agencies with national background stood behind 25% of the
missionaries and local churches were directly responsible for 10%.52

Due to a rumour that Brazilian mission movementswere losing a great number of
missionarieswho were leaving mission fields prematurely,an attrition study was done
in 1996.53The studyaskedmissionleadersabout statisticsrelatedto attrition casesand
perceivedreasonswhy peopleleft cross-culturalministriesbefore the plannedtime. Not
consideringunpreventablereasons,such as death, retirement,political crises,etc, the
attrition rate for Brazilian mission movements was 8.5 % per year during the period
1992 to 1994, which was 50% higher than the global average.54The main preventable
reasons for people leaving mission were personal problems (such as health problems,
inadequate commitment, personal concerns and immoral lifestyle) and structure-related

problems(suchas lack of financial support,disagreementwith sendingagencyand lack
that cameout from the studywerefocusedon these
of training).55The recommendations
two main areas:a betterscreeningand training of missioncandidatesand a revision of
sending structures in relation to financial support, supervision, care of personnel and

continuouscommunicationbetweenhomestaff and missionworkers.

By and large, Brazilian missionorganisationshave initially chosento send people to
ethnic minorities within the country (such as Indian tribes), neighbouringcountriesin
South America, countries with linguistic proximity (such as Portugal, Angola and
Mozambique),and the Brazilian diasporain North America and Europe.Portugalwas
52The figure for 1995is takenfrom theBrazil Mission Handbook,edition of 1995by Ted Limpic

33The initiative of this study was taken by the Mission Commission of World Evangelical Alliance
and
the survey was done in 14 countries, including Brazil, focusing on the attrition during the years 1992 to
1994. The results were published in Taylor, William, ed., Too Valuable to Lose Exploring the Causes
and Cures of Missionmy Attrition, 1997
54 Taylor 1997:148; Hay, Rob et al., eds., Worth Keeping
- Global Perspective on Best Practice in
Missionary Retention, 2007: 20
55Taylor 1997: 149
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the main mission field for denominational missions up to the 1970s,closely followed by
neighbouring countries in South America. The objective of missionary work was
primarily to plant churches with the same denominational matrix. International missions
that established offices in the country focused more on Indian tribes and on recruiting
personnel for international teams.

In more recent years, both denominational

and inter-denominational

mission

organisations have started to send missionaries to other countries in Africa, Asia,
Middle East and Eastern Europe. The situation in 2005 was that 25% of the crosscultural missionaries worked in Brazil, 34% in other Portuguese and Spanish speaking
56 and 21% in sub-Saharan Africa,
countries, 20% in the so-called '10/40 Window'
Europe and North America. 57

The Antioch Mission was one of the first mission organisationsto considera longer
coursefor preparingpeoplefor cultural adaptation.Othershave followed and there are
in
currently more than twenty of those specialised `mission courses' the country, apart
58
from the missiology subjects taught in theological seminaries and faculties.

4. Case Studiesof Mission Movements

In order to haveclearerinsight into Brazilian missionmovements,four casestudiesare
presented,basedon personalinterviews,materialpublishedby the missionorganisation
56 The `10/40 Window' refers to the regions on the eastern hemisphere located between 10 and 40
degrees, that has least access to the Christian message. The term was launched by the AD 2000
Movement and Beyond

57Statisticsfrom SEPAL, collected by Ted Limpic, Catälogo de Juntas e Agendas Missiondrias no
Brasil [Brazil MissionHandbook],and publishedin the website(InfobrasiLorg)
58Windsor, Raymond, ed., World Directory of Missionary Training Programmes, 1995:21-40
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and personalobservationin direct contactwith thesemissions.The four organisations
have been chosenbecausethey representbasic models of missions in Evangelical
churches in Brazil.

"

The first is a mainstreamchurch, the Brazilian Baptist Convention, one of the
largest Evangelical denominationsin the country, which has its origin in foreign
mission initiativesfrom the United States.

"

The secondis an international inter-denominationalmission, WEC International,
which has been one of the most influential agencies in promoting cross-cultural

missionin the country.
"

The third is one of the `faith missions', the Antioch Mission, typifying the mission
organisationsthat werestartedby nationalsfrom the 1970sonwards.

"

The fourth is a Pentecostalmissionarychurch structure,the UniversalChurchof the
Kingdom of God, which has grown to be one of the largest New Pentecostal
movementsin Brazil startedby nationals.

4.1.The Brazilian Baptist Convention59

The first national Baptistchurchwas startedin 1882by missionariesfrom the Southern
Baptist Conventionin the United States.Twenty-five years later the Brazilian Baptist
Conventionwas foundedand a national leadershipwas elected.In the inaugural 1907
Assemblythe mission departmentsfor foreign mission (Junta de MissöesMundiais JMM) and for homemission(Juntade MissöesNacionais- JMN) were organised.
s9 Primary sourcesfor the in-depth case study are: 1. Personalinterview with Waldemiro Timchak,
executivedirector of the JMM, in June2005; 2. Questionnairefilled out by Timchak in September2004;
3. A historical paper written by Timchak in October 1993;4. The official strategyplansfor the JMM for
1996to 2000 and for 2000 to 2005, presentedin the GeneralAssembliesof 1996respectively2000; and,
5. TheJornal de MissOes[Mission Magazine]of the JMM of May/June2005 with historical articles
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The American missionaries had the vision of establishing a national church that would
be able to send missionaries to other parts of the country and abroad. In 1907, a decision
was made by the JMM to take part in missionary work in Chile and in Portugal. The
national development was led by William Bagby (the first American missionary to
arrive in 1881) and Baptist churches were founded throughout Brazil. David Gomes, a
Brazilian pastor, replaced Bagby and took the initiative to reach the northern part of
Brazil, including the Amazonas and Para states.

Portugal was the prime mission field for three decades. In the 1940s the first
missionaries were sent to Bolivia, following the construction of the railroad in the
lowlands near the Brazilian border. In 1964, the mission work started in Paraguay and in
the second half of the 1970s missionaries were placed in Uruguay, Venezuela, Italy,
Spain, Angola and Mozambique. The interest in Africa began with information about
new nations being formed and former colonies being freed from the colonising
countries. In 1979, the Brazilian Baptist Convention had fifty-three missionaries in
eleven countries. All of these were Portuguese or Spanish speaking countries, with the
exception of Italy and France.

Important factors in the pioneer stage of the denomination were the missionary
educationthat children andteenagersreceivedin local churchesandthe involvementof
women through local women's departmentsfor mission. Mission conferencesheld by
the denomination and by the international Baptist Union were also vital for the
developmentof missionary work. One of these was the international gathering of
Baptistsin Rio de Janeiroin 1950.Campaignscalled `Christ,the only hope', organised
by Ruben Lopes,had a strongimpact on local churchescausingthe enrolmentof many
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peopleinto the churchesand leadingto a dynamicreachingout to the Americas and to
the rest of the world.

There was a change of leadership in the JMM in 1979, when Waldemiro Timchak was

appointedmission director. A new emphasiswas brought in with a strategyof the socalled `unreachedpeoplegroups' (UPGs). In the 1980sthe languagebarrier was broken
and a strongdevelopmenttook placedirectedtowardsnew regionsof the world such as
China and India. At the sametime, the national basewas establishedand investments
were made in the central structure in order to give missionaries better support. The

financial participationof local churchesin missionarywork was encouragedas well as
voluntary individual donationsand service.The fact that Baptist theological seminaries
did not placeemphasisupon mission at that time madeit evenmore important for the
missiondepartmentto work directly with local churchesandpastors.

has increased
During recentyearsthe numberof missionariesand countriesrepresented
significantly. In 1993 there were 140 missionaries in twenty-seven countries; in 1997,
458 missionaries in thirty-five countries; and in 2000,513 missionaries in thirty-eight

countries.In 2005,therewereover 600 missionariesworking in fifty countries.

According to Timchak,someof the factorsthat gaveimpulse for expansionand success
of missionwork within the Brazilian BaptistConventionare:

"

The new emphasison theMajority World from 1980onwards,showingthe need
for both evangelisticand socialwork amongpoorercountries;

"

EasternEuropebecamea new challengeand local churchesdecidedto support
missionariesin formerCommunistcountries;
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"A

plan to `adopt' missionaries was launched, encouraging local churches to
support and be responsible for a particular missionary;

"

In recent years a new concept of missionary was introduced: the autochthonous

fieldworker. Instead of sending missionariesfrom Brazil to other countries,
nationalmissionariesare being supportedby Brazilian churches;
"

The cooperationwith Baptist churchesin other countrieshas beenan important
elementin increasingthe numberof missionaries.The costsfor missionariesare
dividedbetweensendingand receivingchurches;

"A

new project engaging young people called `Radical Mission' has also

motivatedchurchesto participate.Shortterm teamsof youngpeopleare sentout
with support of their local churches,without the requirementof the formal
educationnormally expectedfor missioncandidates;
"

The example given by pioneer missionariescoming from North America and
Europe;

"

The global emphasisamong Evangelical Christians on the UPGs and on the
`10/40Window';

"

The improving financial situation in Brazil from the second half of the 1980s

onwards;and,
"

The `discovery' of the international scenewith humanitarianand social needs
becomingapparentin countrieswithin Africa and Asia, and the liberty to enter
regionsthat werepreviouslyclosedto Westernreligiousorganisations.

The JMM offers a 14-months training course for missionary candidates on mission

strategyand cross-culturaladaptation,including theory and practice.The requirements
for becoming a candidateand attending the course are professionaland theological
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education, in addition to being a member of a Baptist church and having a
recommendationfrom the pastor.

Successis measuredprimarily in terms of the numberof establishedchurcheson the
mission fields, the numberof baptismsand growth in membership.Occasionally,the
impact of social and educationalprojects is mentionedin reports and in the official
magazineof theJMM.60

4.2. WEC International and AMEM61

WEC Internationalwas begunby CharlesT. Studdof Englandwho sailed for Africa in
1913 with a desireto reachthe unreachedwith the Christian message.His motto `If
JesusChrist be God and died for me then no sacrifice can be too great for me to make
for Him', becamethe sloganfor the organisationhe startedand for the many branches
established throughout the world WEC is currently active in seventy-six countries and
has more than 1,700 missionaries from forty-nine nations.

AMEM (A MissAo de EvangelizacAoMundial), the Brazilian branch of WEC, was
founded in 1957 by CanadianmissionariesFrank and Anne Reed. WEC missionary
Leslie Brierley, already mentioned in this chapter, made an important contribution in

advancinga missionary concern among Brazilian churches,publishing information
about global mission and encouragingnational congregationsto send missionaries
abroad.
60 The Mission Department of the Brazilian Baptist Convention
publishes a monthly magazine called
JornW de Missöes [Mission Magazine] with reports from missionaries, presentation of projects
and
encouragement to financial and prayer support
61The primary sources for the in-depth study are: 1. Personal interview
with Robert Harvey in June 1997;
2. Information from WEC International website (wec-int. org); 3. Information from AMEM
website
(amem.org. br); and, 4. Statistics from SEPAL - (Infobrasil. org)
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AMEM suffered a significant changein 1974under the leadershipof Robert Harvey
from Australia. The emphasishad been in planting churches, which also Harvey
engaged in during his first period in the country. However, knowing about Brierley's

vision and perceiving the new-born interest for mission among Brazilian churches,
Harvey took the initiative to promotecoursesand conferencesin mission. Oneof these
was a conferenceat the theological seminary in Belo Horizonte in 1976 in which
Jonathan dos Santos, founder of the Antioch Mission, participated. The increasing
interest for cross-cultural ministry produced a growing number of candidates for
missionary work, who required training and sending structures. As a result AMEM
became an inter-denominational training and sending basefor Brazilian missionaries.

The basic principles for AMEM are faith, sacrifice, holiness and fellowship, building
upon those adopted by the organisation internationally. These principles emphasise both
the commitment to advancing the cause of Christian faith and the voluntary aspect of
the mission. As a `faith mission' missionaries are expected to raise their own support
and not depend on the organisation for maintenance. People offer time and financial
resources to the mission on a voluntary basis. The core values also reveal the basic

motivesbehindthe engagementin mission:

"

To bring the gospelof our Lord JesusChrist to the remainingunreachedpeoples
with the utmosturgency;

"

To demonstratethe compassionof Christ to a needyworld;

"

To plant churcheswherethereare non andequip them; and,

9

To mobilise and train cross-cultural workers.
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AMEM has three categories of personnel: part-time, associatesand career missionaries.
Part-time missionaries are usually professionals working through their specialised
skills
on specific projects and for short-term engagement. Associates are long-term
missionaries giving part of their time to ministries related to AMEM.

Career

missionariesare long-termandinvolved in AMEM relatedprojectsfull-time.

The mission requires pre-field training of four months at their own base in order to
integrate the candidate in the `AHEM family' and give the needed cross-cultural
orientation. Prior to taking this course,the future missionariesshould have done their
professionalandtheologicaleducation.

In 2005,AMEM reportedthat eighty-sevencross-culturalmissionariesfrom Brazil were
working in international teams in twenty-five countries. Since 2004 Jose Rosifran
Macedo has beenthe director of the mission, being the first national to occupy that
position. The successof the mission is countedprimarily in terms of the number of
missionaries sent cross-culturally, of churches planted in other nations and of national

leaderswho havebeentrained.

4.3. The Antioch Mission62

The Antioch Mission (MissAoAntioquia) was foundedin 1976by Jonathandos Santos,
Decio de Azevedo and Barbara Burns, three seminary teachers at a Presbyterian
Theological School in the northern part of the Paranastate. Burns had come as a
missionaryto Brazil in 1969and starteda prayer group amongstudents,focusing on
62Primary sourcesfor the in-depth studyare: 1. Personalinterview with Jonathandos Santos
and Decio
de Azevedoin July 1997;2. Questionnairefilled out by Silas Tostesin March 2003; 3. Materials from the
GeneralAssembliesof 1995and 2003; and,4. Printed materialon the history of the Antioch Mission
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missionary work inside and outside Brazil. This prayer group sparked a new `mission

vision' amongstudentsandteachersat the seminary.

Santos'interest in mission was strongly influencedby a mission conferencein Belo
Horizonte held by the Theological Seminary belonging to the National Baptist
Convention, where a former missionary to Portugal was the principal. Santos also
attendedthe LausanneConferencefor World Evangelisationin Switzerland, in 1974.
The impact of theseconferencesand the teachingof Burns at his own seminary,were,
accordingto Santos,decisive for changinghis attitude towardscross-culturalmission.
Santoseventuallybecameoneof the main leadersof Evangelicalmissionmovementsin
Brazil and one of the foundersof the Brazilian Associationof Cross-culturalMissions
(AMTB).

The incipient concern for mission among Evangelical churches was not enough to back
up national initiatives. Without support for starting a mission department within the
denomination, and going through a process of Pentecostal revival that distanced him
from the leaders of his own denomination, Santos decided to start the agency together
with Burns and Azevedo. In 1980 they moved to Säo Paulo, where there were more
opportunities to develop the mission. During the early years the office was in the centre
of Sao Paulo and in 1983 a property was acquired in order to establish a mission centre
and theological school. The mission has grown and the Association of the Valley of
Blessings, as it is called today, includes the mission agency Antioquia, the theological
seminary, a local church, an institution working with street children, a publishing house,
a farm for alcohol-addicts and ex-prisoners and a restaurant.

Santossummarisesthe main reasonsfor startingthe missionas:
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"

Lack of opennessand vision for mission in his denomination;

"

The impact of conferences on mission in Brazil and abroad;

"

The prayer group in the seminary led by Barbara Burns;

"A
"

needfor a nationalstructurefor sendingmissionariesout of Brazil;
The needfor a missionorganisationwith a holistic approachto the missionary
work;

"

Theguidanceof Godin searchingthe bestway to engagein mission;

"

The awarenessof the responsibilityof Brazilian churchesin taking part in global
evangelisation;

"

The fact that Brazil had received missionaries from other nations for many
years, putting Brazilians in debt to the rest of the world in terms of sharing the
Gospel; and,

"

The growth of Brazilian churcheswith enormouspotentialfor mission.

The missionwas startedas a `faith mission' accordingto the model seenin the United
States. One important element was the involvement of local churches,giving full
financial supportto their missionaries.The mission did not take any percentageof the
missionary support for administrationand dependedexclusivelyon voluntary service
and offerings from churchesand individuals. The Antioch Mission is in that sensea
truly voluntaryassociation.

Alongside the personalmotivation for engagingin mission, Santosacknowledgesthe
external factors that influenced the establishmentand developmentof the mission.
Brazil's difficult financial situationduring the 1970sand 1980smeantthat starting
and
building a mission organisation demandedcourage and energy. The property
was
primarily acquiredthroughthe donationof a businessmanand the first buildings were
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financed by selling part of the property to people who wanted to live in the
neighbourhood of the mission. Opportunities to travel outside Brazil and attend
conferences in other countries, thus gaining a true picture of other nations, were also
important factors in the motivation for starting the mission. The presence of foreign
missionaries with a desire to see Brazilian churches engaging in mission fostered a
generation of national leaders with a vision for cross-cultural ministry.

The successof the Antioch Mission has dependedon severalfactors. Santosand the
new mission director, Silas Tostes, mention the following:

The broadnessand opennessof the missionas a channelfor missioncandidates
from different denominations;
9 The hard work of the pioneersandthe voluntarywork of many peopleduring the
early years.The majority of people involved in the mission is still voluntary,
including teachersandadministrativepersonnel;
9

The partnership with other mission organisations within and outside Brazil,
although, cooperation has not always been easy, especially when organisations

in the North require the same level of financial support for Southern
missionariesastheir own members;
"

The fact that the missionhasnot followed a Westernmodelof creatinga sending
structure;and,
The close link to local sending churches, with missionariesbeing directly
supportedby themand not by the mission.

The first missionarywas sent to Portugal in 1977 and the secondmission field was
Mozambiquesome years later. In 1983,when the mission moved to its own property
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outsideSaoPaulo,a training programfor missioncandidateswas started.The 18-month
mission training course is divided into six months of seminars and one year of
supervised practice in a neighbouring country. The candidates are required to have

either a professionalor a taheologicaleducation prior to the course. This pre-field
training has given the missionariestools for contextualisationin other cultures and
understandingof other religions.

The main areas of ministry are church planting, church development, theological
education and social projects. In many places missionaries cooperate with local
churches and organisations and strategic partnerships are emphasisedby the leadership
of the mission today. These are important both for maximising the use of resources and
for showing a spirit of unity among Christians.

Today the Antioch Mission has around a hundred missionaries working in twenty
different countries. The growth of the organisation and inclusion of sectors other than
the sending agency have turned the association into a complex structure demanding
professional administration. The number of missionaries has levelled out over the last
few years and some of the regional offices in other countries have been closed due to
lack of finances and voluntary personnel. A restructuring of the mission began recently,
aiming for a further development and a stronger base for continuous growth. The
mission continues to be a `faith mission', approving every year a budget `by faith'
without having promises and commitments from churches and individuals for all
planned investments and expected costs.

Santoshandedover the leadershipof the missionto his son-in-law,SilasTostes,twentyfive years after the foundation. Family members have been involved in the
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administration of the mission, giving continuity to the founder's vision. Nevertheless,
non-family

members have been invited to participate in various functions of

responsibility within the mission. The current direction of the organisation is towards a
broader organisational form with a higher number of associatesbeing represented in the
yearly general assembly and in the mission board. The diversification of ministries has
allowed the overall organisation to grow but also to divert resources and personnel into
other areas that do not have the initial missionary focus. From measuring success in
relation to the number of missionaries on field and churches planted in other nations,
progress is also seentoday in the growth of educational and social projects.

4.4. The Universal Church of the Kingdom of God - IURD

The Universal Church of the Kingdom of God, TURD (Igreja Universal do Reino de
Deus), is one of the new-Pentecostal churches in Brazil. Founded by Bishop Edir
Macedo in 1977, it has grown to be one of the larger Evangelical movements with local
congregations all over Brazil and in 115 other countries. Edir Macedo started as a street
preacher in Rio de Janeiro and belonged for some time to another Pentecostal
movement, called Casada Bencäo (House of Blessing). Through his sermons at open air
meetings, a group of people gathered around him, forming the embryo to the TURD. An
old theatre was hired for services and after some time the group moved to their own
building and the church was legally registered. New congregations emerged in the Rio
area and in 1980 the first congregation was started in the United States. After eight
years of existence the IURD had already 195 church buildings spread over fourteen
Brazilian states and in the Federal District, Brasilia. The numbers are difficult to verify
but according to the TURD leadership it is estimated that there are between ten and
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63More crediblestatisticsgive a figure of betweentwo
fifteen million members.
and five
million. 64The successof the HJRD is due to several factors:
A well planned strategy for expansion, including strong emphasis on urban
areas, leadership training, acquisition of properties in central parts of the cities,

and useof mediafor outreach;
9A

messagestrongly basedon the needsof marginalisedpeople in the society
such as healing, miracles, exorcism, prayer for jobs, providing solutions to
problemsand financial prosperity;

"

An ability to integrate cultural elements of popular religiosity into the services

andthe teaching;
"

An aggressiveevangelisationfocusingprimarily on the Catholic Church and on
different kinds of Spiritism; and

"

An entrepreneurialway of administeringthe church,with its own TV channel,
many radio stations, publishing house, and placing demandsupon the local
leaders not only to be self-sufficient but also to make a profit that can go
towards the central administration of the Church.

Thesecharacteristicsof the IURD havecausedstrong reactionsfrom other Evangelical
churchesin the country, and most would not consider it to be a `true' Evangelical
church.Thedebatesrangefrom theologicalissuesto administrativeand legal questions,
including the way in which the IURD is involved in political parties and how the
leadershipof the Churchintimidate peopleinto voting for their candidates.

63Wikipedia (pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Igreja_Universal_do_Reino_de
Deus),February14,2007
`uJohnstone2001:120;Ruuth, Anders,Igreja Universaldo Reino deDeus [The Universal Churchof the
Kingdom of God], 1995:172
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As a mission movement, JURD established their first church outside Brazil three years
after its foundation. The methods used abroad have followed the same pattern as in
Brazil: the sending of a trained pastor strongly committed to the principles of the IURD,
acquisition of a centrally located property or the rental of a known theatre, the provision
of six to twelve months of financial support, with the expectation that the emerging
congregation will

assume economic responsibility,

preaching directed towards

marginalised people in urban areas, emphasis on healing and liberation prayer
(exorcism), material prosperity and offerings.

IURD is thus a typical New-Pentecostalmovementthat has expandedits work to other
nations, establishingbranchesthat are exact copies of the original in Brazil. The
missionary impetus is very strong, combining entrepreneurialstrategies and a
conviction of `manifestdestiny' as seenin othermovementsduring missionhistory.

4.5. Comparing the CaseStudies

Thesefour casesof missionmovementsin Brazil show commoncharacteristicsas well
as important differences.The denominationalmissionsfocus primarily on founding
congregations according to their ecclesiastical system and linked to a central
administration.The inter-denominationalagencieshave a greater flexibility and the
characterof churchesoriginatedwill dependmore on local circumstancesand personnel
involved. AMEM and Antioch missionariescould, theoretically, start any kind of
Evangelical church based on the denominational origin of the missionaries.
Nevertheless,the missionsadvocatethat missionariesshouldbe sensitiveto the desires
of the new congregationregardingthe type of church they would like to be. In many
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cases,the result is a local church with a blend of ecclesiastical and doctrinal traditions,
not affiliated to any denomination.

The importance of a strong church base is emphasised particularly in the Baptist
Convention and in the Antioch Mission, undoubtedly because both have a clear origin in
church structures and were founded by church leaders. WEC International, and its
Brazilian branch AMEM, was started from a more para-church perspective and the
foreign WEC workers did not have the same allegiance to church structures as the
Baptist missionaries. In the case of TURD, the founder had attended several churches
before starting his own and the expansion has depended on a centralised strategy more
similar to those in the business sector.

Charismaticleadershipis highlighted in all four cases.In the Baptist Convention,the
initial leaders, both foreign missionaries and nationals, had a decisive role in
establishing the mission structure and developing a mission vision among church
leaders.The changeswith a new leadershipin 1979 speededup the investmentsand
increasedthe number of projects and of missionaries.In the cases of the Antioch
Mission and TURD,the charismaticleadershipis even more evident with the founder
being the main leader for many years and being responsiblefor much of decision
making. TheAntioch Mission hasalreadygonethrougha leadershiptransitionwhile the
IURD is still led by the founder.

Financeis a major concernparticularly in the caseof the Antioch Mission and AMEM,
which depend highly on voluntary donations to their central administration.
Missionariesare usually supporteddirectly by local churcheseventhough supportgoes
through the mission office. The Baptist Convention and the IURD have a stronger
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financial position althoughtheir modelsare completelydifferent. Baptist missionsrely
on monthly contributions from affiliated churches and the missionaries are paid from
the central administration according to pre-established levels of salary. In the IURD the

generalleadershipwill sponsornew congregationsfor an initial period, expectingthe
local groupto assumefinancial responsibilityfor the missionaryafter a few monthsand
requestinga contributiontowardsthe centraladministration.

The expansionstrategyfocusesin all four caseson less evangelisedor `unreached'
groups within and outside the country. The main criterion for denominationsis the
existenceof an affiliated church.For the Baptist Conventionthe partnershipwith other
Baptist traditions has, in some cases,minimised the denominationalfocus. For the
JURD it is importantto plant the samematrix everywhere,with the condition that there
will be a positive outcome. The Antioch Mission and AMEM have a more open policy,
sending missionaries primarily to less evangelised regions but with more emphasis on
the missionary's own contacts and yearning. Opportunities for partnerships are an
important consideration for the Antioch Mission when deciding about mission field and
the presence of a WEC team could be decisive for the placement of AMEM

missionaries.

Pre-field training is required by all four with the distinction that the denominational
structurestend to include more educationon theology and ecclesiasticaltradition. The
inter-denominationalagencies,in this caseAMEM and the Antioch Mission, havebeen
precursorsof cross-culturaltraining giving more emphasison contextualisationand
cross-culturalcommunicationof the Gospel.
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The holistic approach to mission is a distinctive of the majority of mission organisations
in Brazil, with inter-denominational agencies working more on community development
projects and denominational missions giving emphasis to institutions such as schools,
orphanages and homes for

elderly.

This clearly

derives from

the fact that

denominational structures usually have a more secure long-term financing for their
projects, while mission agencies are more vulnerable financially and invest in specific
short-term programmes. In the case of mission agencies such as those studied, social
projects are often linked to a particular missionary. For denominational missions, such
as the Baptist Convention, it is more a situation of co-operation with an established

churchin the receivingcountry.

5. Analysis of the Relation betweenKey Factors and the Emergence of
Mission Movements

Identifiable internal, external and international factors have been decisive for the
emergence of Evangelical mission movements in Brazil from the 1970s onwards.
Although the influence of some factors is more obvious than of others, the combination
of these factors creates the fertile ground for the development of these organisations.

5.1. Internal Factors

5.1.1. The existence of growing Evangelical churches with the explicit objective of
expanding to other locations and countries

The growth of Evangelicalchurchesin Brazil hasalreadybeenhighlighted severaltimes
in this chapter.From the beginningthesechurcheswere trainedto be self-propagating
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with the commitmentto reachthe nation with the Christian message.The evangelistic
emphasis has been an important characteristic of the Brazilian Evangelical movements,
reaching a climax in the 1960s and 1970swith mass campaigns and great revivals.

The main reasonfor startinga missiondepartmentwithin denominationalstructureswas
the practicalneedfor a co-ordinatingbody that could administerthe growing interestof
local churchesin sendingchurchplanterswithin the countryandmissionariesabroad.In
the caseof the Brazilian Baptist Convention,the missiondepartmentwas createdin the
wake of the same general assembly in 1907 that established the denomination under

nationalleadership,following thepatternof AmericanBaptists.

However, not all historical churches had the same fervour for cross-cultural mission.
Inter-denominational agencies emerged partly due to this a lack of mission focus in
churches attended by the founders of these agencies. Thus, the Antioch Mission was
founded by two Presbyterian pastors and seminary teachers who had no response from
the denomination regarding their aspiration to engagechurches in foreign mission.65

5.1.2. A theology of mission that includes the needed motivation for expansion
Within the `DNA' of the established churches in Brazil, there has been a strong biblical
foundation for the expansion, often resulting in a dogmatic theological understanding of
the mission of the church. Today most of the mission organisations would present a
holistic approach to mission, including both the `Great Commission' (e.g. Matthew
28: 16-20),

emphasising

proclamation

and

bible

teaching,

and

Commandment' (e.g. John 20:21/Luke 4: 18,19), focusing on social action.

65Personalinterview with Jonathandos Santosin July 1997

the

`Great
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A blend of explicit and implicit motives has determinedthe emergenceof sending
structures.As in Westernmissions,the predominantexplicit motive for engaging in
mission has been `love and compassion' for those who have not heard the Christian

messageand the desireto seethem convertedto Christianity.Implicit motiveshavealso
playedan important role in the developmentof missionorganisations,such asthe sense
of a messianicvocation(comparedto `manifestdestiny' discussedin ChapterTwo), the
desireto be global andhaveextensionsin other regionsof the world, andthe pressureof
respondingto expectationscreated around Evangelical churchesin terms of mission
engagement.

The biggest difficulty listed by pioneer leaders was not a weak mission theology but,
alongside the normal hurdles for starting an organisation, the lack of confidence and
experience in doing mission cross-culturally. Until the 1960s the expectation of
Brazilian churches, both from national leadership and expatriate missionaries, was
evangelisation of their own country. The churches were seenas poor and immature and
not ready for global involvement. Nevertheless, a new paradigm emerged and foreign
mission was included in the agenda of Evangelical churches. Inter-denominational
agencies were born with that new outlook while denominational boards resisted until a
new generation of leaders assumedkey positions in the 1980s.

As in Westernmissionorganisations,successhasbeenpart of a theologyof mission and
measuredprimarily in relation to the number of missionaries,converts and planted
churches. In most reports from missionaries and publicity produced by the
organisations,these aspects are mentioned. With increased involvement in social
projects and community development,accomplishmentshave also been linked to
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influencein societyand achievedgoalsrelatedto educational,medical and humanrights
projects.

Denominational mission boards tend to emphasise expansion in line with ecclesiastical
tradition and the founding of local churches, theological schools and other institutions

with the samedoctrinal line. For many of theseit is importantto be able to report how
many churcheshavebeenestablishedin other nations,althoughthe churchesbelongto
nationalassociations.

Inter-denominationalagenciesdo not havethe samepressurefrom their constituencies
to establishtheir own churchesand followers, but it is not unknown for them to start
their own denominationin other countriesin spite of being non-denominationalin their
homecountry.One exampleis Brazilian Bethel, which startedas a non-denominational
training and sendingmission and has establishedits own fellowship of churchesin
Brazil andPortugal.

The emphasis on UPGs in recent years has resulted in a new parameter for measuring
success,the number of UPGs reached by the mission. Strategy goals set up by mission
organisations tend to include a specific number of UPGs that should be evangelised
during a certain period. The evaluation of success or failure is, many times, directly
linked to that goal.

Liberation Theology, with roots in Catholic theology of the time and in ecumenical
circles, represented from the Protestant side by Alves and Miguez Bonino, strongly
influenced missiological reflection among Evangelical theologians. The reflection of
these continental ecumenical student movements was also seen among Evangelical
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students in Brazil. Leaders of ABU, the Brazilian branch of IFES (International
Fellowship of Evangelical Students) were influenced by this search for a new
understandingof missionand for a different approachto the missionarytask. Out of that
reflection grew an important developmentin the leadership in Evangelical circles,
shapingthe autochthonousmissionmovementsthat emergedand linking their theology
of missionto the holistic emphasisgivenby the LausanneCovenant.

However, the influence of Liberation Theology and the ecumenical dialogue on
Evangelical mission movements has been indirect, going through the filter

of

theological reflection by the Latin American Theological Fraternity (FTL) and
Evangelicaltheologiansinvolved in the consultationsheld by FTL. CLARE 1,66the first
continental conference had the theme `Action in Christ for a continent in crisis' and
recognised the alienation of Evangelicals regarding the social and political situation of
the continent.67 The work of FTL and the subsequent conferences have challenged
Evangelical churches to be active in social transformation and not only to invest in
evangelism and church planting. The continuous dialogue between COMIBAM

and

FTL and the participation of mission leaders in the missiological reflection provided by
FTL has stimulated mission movements to holistic thinking and provided tools for
analysing the strategies of mission outreach. The strong criticism of Latin American
theologians against simplistic entrepreneurial mission, as already mentioned in Chapter
Two, has also shaped mission theology among Brazilian mission movements and the
association of mission organisations AMTB. Although many mission leaders still give
priority to verbal proclamation in their mission strategy, the majority of missionaries are
involved in holistic ministry.
66 CLADE

stands for Congreso Latino-American de Evangelizaciön [Latin American Conference on
Evangelization] and there have been four so far: CLADE I in 1969, CLADE II in 1979, CLADE III in
1992 and CLADE IV in 2000
67Deiros 1992:815
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5.1.3.Entrepreneurial leadership organising mission associations
A key issue for the successof mission organisations in Brazil has been leadership. In a
country with a weak democratic tradition and male dominance in leadership positions,
mission organisations have predominantly been led by men with centralised power, and
sometimes an autocratic style of management. The traditional pattern for leadership in
Latin America has been the colonel type (Spanish caudillo and Portuguese coronel).
The dominating form of governance in Latin American countries, presidentialism, has
also influenced the way organisations are led and it is only in more recent years that
68
criticism of this form of power distance has been raised. The democratisation process
in most countries contributes to a different view on leadership issues and organisations

of the Third Sectorhavebeenforcedto change.

Arising from the student movements in the 1970s onwards, a new leadership pattern has
been developed among Evangelicals. Based on the understanding that Brazilian
churches have to take their responsibility for the expansion and growth within the
country as well as participating in the evangelisation of the world, national leaders have
started mission organisations and assumed leadership roles in existing ones. ABU, as
already mentioned, together with other organisations such as OM and WEC, have been
instrumental in the formation of younger leaders seeking for new methodologies rooted
in a contextual theology of mission. This Brazilian entrepreneurial leadership has started
new organisations, seeking new ways of doing mission.

The most common way of founding a mission organisationin Brazil has been at the
initiative of a leaderor a groupof leaderscreatingan inter-denominationalagency,such
as the Antioch

Mission,

Kairos and Avante. A second option has been through

the

68 As seen in the analysisreferred to in Chapter Two, `power distance' is a perceived weaknessin
managementof Brazilian organisations,with a growing tendencytowards`team-orientedleadership'
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direction of a denomination such as the Brazilian Baptist Convention (CBB) and the
Presbyterian Church of Brazil (IPB). The third way has been through the establishment
of a Brazilian branch of an international mission such as WEC International and World
Horizons. In all casesthe presence of a strong leader has facilitated the emergence of
the organisation and important improvements and growth have, for the most, been
linked to an entrepreneurial leadership.

Depending on the type of mission organisation, leaders are appointed in various ways.
Typically, the mission leader of a denominational structure is elected by the General
Assembly or selected by the denominational board. In international missions, the
appointment usually comes from the mother organisation, although local employees'
views are taken into consideration. The first transition of leadership in autochthonous
missions is often bound to the choice of the founder and frequently someone close to
them (such as a family member) is appointed. Organisations that have developed an
open membership with a democratic representation in a forum equivalent to a general
assembly tend to introduce into leading positions new people from outside the earlier
administrative core group.

5.1.4.Available personneland financial resources
The recruitmentof personnelfor voluntary serviceis an importantfactor to the growth
of any movement.Evangelicalchurchesand mission organisationsin Brazil havebeen
successfulin staffing their ministry structureswith volunteersboth for administrative
work as well as for outreachactivities. The growth of cross-culturalmissionaries,as
seen in the presented statistics, shows the tendency towards an even stronger
involvementof peoplein different missionmovements,particularlyin "faith missions"
wherevoluntarismandpersonalcommitmentare key elementswithin the association.
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Financial resources are, for the most, intrinsically

related to the availability

of

personnel. Candidates' acceptance by the organisations is dependent on the financial
backup that the future missionaries have. In some cases,the mission provides financial
support through general funds or resources designated to the specific projects in which
the missionary will serve. In other cases, partnerships with international mission
organisations provide the needed backing for a missionary. In a few cases, a more
business-like solution is employed and, as in the TURD, the person is supported on the
mission field through an investment with the clear intention of ultimate self-support and
repayment to the mother organisation.

In general, Brazilian mission movements have been rich in personnel although finances
have many times been an issue of concern, particularly in inter-denominational
structures with a loose relationship to local churches. However, in the initial stageof the
development of any mission movements the presence of volunteers with a sacrificial
attitude and willingness to dedicate their own resources to the cause, have characterised
the Brazilian mission, both denominational and inter-denominational.

5.2. External Factors

5.2.1. A society with liberty to establish voluntary associationsbased on existing
models of voluntarism
As alreadyseenin the secondpartof this chapter,voluntaryassociationshavebeenpart
of Brazilian history since the arrival of Catholic orders. In the last two decadesthe
liberty to establishassociationshas led to an overwhelmingnumberof organisations
within civil society,focusing on a broad spectrumof interestsand activities. The only
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limiting factor is finances,leadingto the vast numberof associationsthat have to close
their activity after a few years of existence.

The life-cycle of missionorganisationsin Brazil follows internationalpatternsrelevant
to voluntary associations in general and mission agencies in particular. As previously
stated, the driving force in the initial stage is usually a creative and dynamic person who
builds the foundations of a mission department or agency. The first years are
characterised by a `movement' phase, usually seen by quantitative growth. After some
years, the tendency is towards institutionalisation resulting in bureaucratic organisations
acting in accordance with established rules and by-laws and with limited space for
charismatic leadership. Qualitative growth is generally preferable to quantitative
development and stagnation occurs. In the Brazilian case, younger leaders emerging in
mission organisations that are in this third phase tend to leave and form their own

sendingstructures.

5.2.2. Growing economy in society and resources available for mission initiatives
Brazil is today one of the largest economies in the world and has seen a significant
development particularly in industrial areas of the country. Churches have been founded
in all social groups in society and where the per capita income is not so high, the
number of converts compensate for poverty, giving the churches enough resources to
expand their work. In urban areas the middle class is an important source of church
finance and the main supporter of the mission enterprise.

The origin of mission organisationsis also reflected in the resourcesavailable in the
first stage of development.By and large, denominational missions have had more
resourcesto hand,are usuallysupportedby a greaternumberof churchesandrely on the
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stability provided by the denominational structure. The growth in the number of
missionarieshas been slower than in inter-denominationalagencies,owing to more
bureaucraticprocessesand more careful undertakingof responsibility. On the other
hand,thedevelopmenthasnormally beenmore stablewith a realisticmissionbudget.

Inter-denominationalagencieshave, in general, startedand developedtheir structures
basedon the so-called`faith principle'. The history of the Antioch Mission illustrates
that reality well. Without supportfrom a denominationor group of churches,financial
dependencyhas been laid on committed individuals, the founders'personal
resources
and "on God's provision", as Santosexpressesit. 69Every year the budget is set based
both on concrete promises from churches that support missionaries through the
organisationand on estimatedincomethat could comefrom voluntary contributionsby
individuals or other organisations.Inter-denominationalagencieshave increasingly
searchedfor new forms of incomegenerationsuchaspublishing and selling books and
mission-related materials and small businesses. Donations from churches and
individuals are, however,the main sourcesof funding for maintenance.For buildings
and social projects,proposalsaresentto foundationswithin and outsidethe countryand
a significant part of the work is done by volunteers.Following a model of voluntary
associations,seenparticularly among non-profit NGOs, the strength of this kind of
missionsis the personalcommitmentof its associatesand staff.

Inter-denominational missions, established originally as national branches of
internationalorganisations(for exampleAMEM and OM) have had, in many ways,the
sameinitial challengesin financingtheir activities. However,their links to sourcesin
EuropeandNorth Americahavefacilitated investmentand supportfor offices and staff.
" Personalinterview with Jonatandos Santosin July 1997
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The principle adoptedby the majority of Brazilian missionshas beenthat missionaries
should be entirely maintained by Brazilian resources while central administration,
buildings, training centres, community development and other social projects could find

additional financingabroad.

The increasingcompetition betweenmission agencieshas forced both denominational
and inter-denominationalorganisationsto be more pro-activein self-promotion.This is
seenin the growing numberof websitesand printed materials,participation in events
both nationally and internationally, employment of professionals in the area of
marketingand investmentin mediacommunication.

A complicating factor for Brazilian missions has been the difficulty in sending funds to
other countries through the official bank system. In order not to use illegal procedures,
mission organisations had, for many years, `bridges' in other countries channelling
support to their missionaries. Agreements were made so that funds were transferred to
foreign organisations working in Brazil and equivalent amounts were sent directly from
the headquarters of these organisations to Brazilian mission projects and personnel
abroad. In more recent years, the laws have changed permitting the international transfer
of limited amounts of funds.

Co-operation with related denominationsin other countries or with other mission
organisationsfocusing on the same target area, has been an important element in
Brazilian missions establishing new mission fields. Usually the administrative and
project costs are divided and each mission stands for the support of their own
missionaries.
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5.2.3.Social, political and ecclesiasticalfactors
The Brazilian

constitution gives full

freedom to establish churches and other

associations of religious character. The immigration policies regarding work permits in
the country have restricted the entrance of foreign missionaries, allowing permanent
visas only when national organisations back the invitation to them. Among indigenous
tribes, the Indigenous Department of the Brazilian government, FUNAI, has almost

completelyprohibitedthe work of expatriates,with few exceptions.In someindigenous
areas the entranceof non-nativesis not allowed unlessthe tribal chief requeststhe
presenceof someonefrom outsidethe tribe. One example is the BananalIsland, in the
Xingu River, where several indigenous groups live isolated from the rest of the
population.Theserestrictionshave forced mission organisationsto changeof strategy,
using national missionariesfor their indigenous cross-cultural work and replacing

in theleadership.
expatriates

The nationalistic phase in the 1930s to 1950s also created an opportunity for a
nationalisation process in most denominations and mission organisations working in the
country. However, the racial mix of people that form the Brazilian population has
minimised the tensions between nationals and foreigners and led to a relatively generous
policy towards immigrants by the government.

5.3. International Factors

5.3.1.International exposureand contacts
The historic review of the development of mission movements in Brazil has
demonstratedthe importanceof internationalcontactsfor their appearance.Conferences
convened by the LausanneMovement, the World Evangelical Alliance, the Billy
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Graham Association and the AD 2000 and Beyond Movement, are often mentioned by
mission leaders as being vital for their engagement in cross-cultural mission. In Latin
America, it has been particularly consultations and gatherings promoted by COMIBAM
and the Latin American Theological Fraternity that have been influential. Global trends

in mission activity, exemplified and representedby these conferencesand umbrella
organisations,haveplacedstrongpressureon national missions,with the expectationof
an increasingparticipationof Brazilian movementson the internationalscene.

The presence of international mission organisations in the country is also an example of

the global networks.Usinga short-termstrategy,thesemissionshaverecruitedyounger
people who, after an initial experienceof mission, often feel called to long-term
involvement. The teaching on mission by expatriate missionarieshas contributed
towards forming a generationof church leadersconcernedabout world evangelisation
and missionarywork in other cultures.The information that focuseson global outreach
and on strategiesfor reaching out with the gospel has also contributed to mission
awarenessand the mobilisationof candidatesfor missionaryministry.

5.3.2.Diasporic groups
Diasporic groupsleaving Brazil for work and studyin other countrieshave also beena
significant bridge-headfor mission initiatives. In most casesthe move has not been
motivated by the desireto sharereligious beliefs but to searchfor economic stability
and new opportunitiesfor personalcareerdevelopment.However,the broad-minded
and extrovertpersonalityof Brazilianshascreatedoccasionsfor imparting the Christian
messageand startinga local churchcommunity.In somecases,theseethnic churchesgo
beyond the languageandcultural barriers,also reachingout to other nationalitiesand to
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local people. As a strategy for cross-cultural mission and for financing mission
initiatives, the Brazilian diaspora has not been as important as the Ghanaian and Indian.

5.3.3. National associations and international co-operation

The Brazilian Associationof Cross-CulturalMission (AMTB) has played an important
role in connectingBrazilian missionswith other countriesand continents.The work
done by the AMTB has been vital, creating codes of good practice for mission
movements as well as for international co-operation. Contacts between AMTB and its
peer organisations abroad have both given mission organisations in Brazil a better

understandingof the realities in other cultural and religiouscontextsand facilitated the
establishmentof co-operativeefforts. This hasminimisedpotentially negativecollateral
effects of cultural confrontationand maximisedefficiency in the use of both financial

andhumanresources.

Another important aspect of international co-operation has been the global interchange,
resulting in new forms of sending people to other countries, particularly during the last
two decades. Sports, building companies, multinational concerns, cultural interchange,
etc., are new ways for people to stay shorter or longer periods in different countries.
These new sending models guarantee payment for part of the costs involved in moving
people from one country to another and, in many cases,also for the daily living of this

new categoryof missionary.
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CONCLUSION

The key factors are clearly seen in the emergence and growth of mission movements in
Brazil and have resulted in one of the more successful and prosperous NSCs for cross-

cultural mission.It is important,however,to recognisethat not all the factors have had
the same impact and weight on the developmentsof Brazilian missionsand that it is
sometimesdifficult to determinethe level of influence that each factor has had in
particular cases.Nonetheless,the general trends are quite patent and these can be
summarisedasfollows.

Following the growth of the churches,Evangelicalmissionmovementsemergedin great
numberin the 1970sand 1980s.Mission movementsin Brazil, asin othercountries,can
be divided in three main categories based on their origin: 1) Denominational mission
boards; 2) Inter-denominational agencies founded by Brazilians; and 3) National
branches of International agencies, some with national leadership. Following trends in
other regions, a growing number of local churches have formed their own sending
structure, resulting, ultimately, in new denominations.

There is a senseof missionaryvocationdeeplyrootedin Brazilian pietism and religious
activity (a legacy from both Catholic and Protestantmissions) compared to the
`Manifest Destiny' seenin the West.In recent yearsthis missionaryvocationhas been
reinforced by the effects of globalisationand influencedby internationalconferences
and organisations, encouraging participation of national churches in global
evangelisation.A holistic theology of mission hasdeveloped,coming from a variety of
sources, including Liberation Theology, the reflection done by the Latin American
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Theological Fraternity, the national student movement and the influence from
international movements such as the Lausanne Movement.

Commonto all the missioninitiatives is the presenceof entrepreneurialleadership.The
arrival of international and inter-denominational agencies to Latin America,
representinga new wave of translation of mission models, was soon assimilatedby
national leaders.Contextualisedvariations of these newer types of mission structures
haveincreasinglyappearedon the nationalscene.

The democratisationprocess after the military regime gave new space for the
establishmentof voluntary associationsand facilitated participation of Evangelical
churches internationally in propagating the Christian faith. In the same way, the
growing Brazilian economyoffered new opportunitiesfor the churchesto organise
themselvesin mission departmentsand to meet the costs of sendingpeople to other
parts of the world. Religious freedomhas been of vital importanceto the rise of the
number of mission associations.Visa restrictionsand the need to replace expatriates
with a national labour force havealso encouragedautochthonousstructuremodelsand
encouragedchurchesto mobilisecandidates.

Internationaltrendsand other globalising factors continueto have strong influence on
mission movements in Brazil. The choice of target areas and methodology for
evangelisationis aligned with those commonly acceptedand promoted by global
networksandinternationalconferences.
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In interviews with mission leaders, it is noticeable that few external factors were
mentioned regarding the development and success of sending structures.70 Political,
social and economic factors in society affecting churches and their affiliates are not

taken into considerationwhenthe expansionof missionarywork is discussed.However,
during the 1940s,Brazil went through an important period of nationalismand it was
naturalthat Christian churchesfocusedmore on their own neighbourhoodthan on other
countries.With the globalisationprocessincreasingspeedin the 1970sand 1980s,the
isolation was no longer possible and the Brazilian government as well as the Second and
Third Sector started looking for contacts and opportunities in other regions of the world.

The factors for the emergenceof mission movementsand the characteristicsof these
movementsin Brazil are comparedwith other countriesin Chapter Seven.Attention

in Ghana,representing
missioninitiatives
will now be turnedto missionmovements
from Africa.

7 The sameoccursin the official websitesof missionorganisationswhen describingtheir history
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CHAPTER 5

EVANGELICAL MISSION MOVEMENTS IN GHANA

This chapterfocuseson Evangelicalmissionmovementsin Ghana.It follows the same
outline as the earlier chapteron Brazil, identifying the presenceof the key internal,
externaland internationalfactorsthat havedeterminedthe emergenceand development
of Ghana'smissionorganisations.

The chapter is divided into five parts. The first part is dedicatedto the history of
Christian missions to Ghana, giving a background to the translation and
contextualisation of Christianity in the country and the context in which mission
movementsemerged.The secondpart outlines the political and social developmentsin
civil society and the appearanceof voluntary associations.The third part describesthe
evolution of mission movementsover the last forty years, and the fourth section
considersfour casestudiesemployingdifferent missionmodels.The fifth part analyses
the movementsbasedon the premisethat the key factors identified are relevant for
Ghanaandendswith somegeneralconclusions.

1. History of Christian Missions to Ghana

The first Europeansto arrive at the so-calledGold Coastwere the Portuguesein 1471
and a fort was establishedat Elmina in 1482. It was mainly trade that attracted
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Europeans,' and the expansion of Portuguese domains also led to the introduction of the
Catholic faith. 2 The Portuguese came to a land divided between different ethnic groups.
The ancestors of the today Akan-speaking people had entered the forest region of
3
central Ghana in the thirteenth century. In the same period, the Ga-speaking people of
the coastal plains and the Ewe of the Volta region entered the land coming from the
east. In the fifteenth century, several of these groups began organising themselves into

states,developingtrade with Islamic statesof the north andlater also with Europeans.

The Ashanti people, members of the Twi-speaking branch of the Akan, migrated to the
upland region near the Lake Bosumtwi in the seventeenth century. At the end of that
century, "the Akan state of Akwamu created an empire that, stretching from the central
Gold Coast eastward to Dahomey, sought to control the trade roads to the coast of the
4
whole eastern Gold Coast". The Akwamu empire was short-lived but stimulated a
union of the Ashanti states. The Ashanti expanded their territories and became one of
the major kingdoms, reaching the coast in the beginning of the nineteenth century. 5

Other Europeannationsbecameequally interestedin establishingcommerciallinks with
6 In 1593the Dutch
Africa. which resultedin a fierce competition with the Portuguese.
arrived and in 1618the English Companyof Adventurersof London Trading in Africa
built a fort in Gambia. In 1637 the Elmina fort was surrenderedby the Dutch and
English merchants soon took up routes for slave trade from West Africa to the
' Debrunner, Hans W., A History of Christianity in Ghana, 1967: 16; `Ghana' in The Encyclopedia
Britannica, Vol. 20,1988: 870
2 Sundkler, Bengt and Christopher Steed, A History of the Church in Africa, 2000: 46; Hastings, Adrian,
The Church in Africa 1450-1950,1996: 71

3 Fage, John, `History of Ghana' in Britannica Online Encyclopedia - www. britannica.conm/
2011:3
EBchecked/topic/232376/Ghana/214121/History,
4Encyclopedia Britannica 1988:870

Owusu-Ansah,David, `The History of Ghana',extract from theHistorical Dictionary of Ghana on the
Online Encyclopedia2001: 1- www.encarta.msm.com
6 Agbeti, J. Kofi, WestAfrican ChurchHistory: ChristianMissionsand Church Foundations:1482-1919,
Vol. 1,1986:5
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Americas. During the period 1751to 1824,the Society for Propagationof the Gospel
(SPG)sentout clergymento serveaschaplainsto the forts.

Two centuries later, neither Catholic nor Protestant efforts in missionary activity had
produced major results. The combining of Christianity and commerce had once again
failed to translate the Christian faith in a way that was attractive and relevant to local
people, as seen in other countries and continents. Lack of contextualisation and
ambiguity in missionary motivation had resulted in rejection by the majority of the
7
natives.

1.1. Protestant Mission Strategy in the Nineteenth Century

The so-called modern Christian missionary movement came to Ghana in the 1820s in a
"
combination of mission and trading interests. In 1828 four Basel Missionaries arrived
to Gold Coast. Three of the four soon died and the only survivor, Andreas Riis "was
9
saved by the ministrations of an African herbalist". In 1835, Andreas Riis moved into
the region of Akwapim. His efforts to adapt to Ghanaian culture are seenby Pobee as an
important attempt to contextualise Christianity to an African mindset. 10Through Riis,
West Indian Moravian churches were contacted and a group of ex-slaves from Jamaica
"
came, giving a new impulse to the evangelisation of Ghana. The fact that they came
back to Africa "proved that Christianity was not only the affair of heroic white
individuals but a corporate venture for Africans as well -a black man's religion". 12

7 Clarke, PeterB., WestAfrica and Christianity, 1986:25
$ Falk, Peter,TheGrowth of theChurch in Africa, 1979:118
9 Isichei,Elizabeth,A History of Christianity in Africa, 1995:167

10Pobee, John and Gabriel Ositely II, African Initiatives in Christianity, 1998: 10
11Antwi, Daniel, `The African Factor in Christian Mission to Africa: A Study of Moravian and Basel
Mission Initiatives to Ghana', International Review of Mission, 87/344,1998: 64-65

12Debrunner 1967:107
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Andrew Walls confirms the importance of these missionaries with African descent. He
says about the free blacks and Africans in Sierra Leone that

There is something symbolic in the fact that the first church in tropical Africa in modern
times was not a missionary creation at all. It arrived ready made, a body of people of
African birth or descent who had come to faith in Christ as plantation slaves or as
soldiers in the British army during the American War of Independence...13

The Ashanti signed a peacetreaty with Britain in 1831 and the subsequentpeace
coincided with a period of increased European Christian missionary work in the
region.14The WesleyanMethodist Missionary Society(WMS) came in 183515and the
Bremen Mission (North GermanMissionary Society) cameto the Ewe people, eastof
the Volta, in 1847.Schoolswerestartedto train indigenouspastorsand national leaders
translated the New Testamentinto the Ewe language.Bremen mission adopted a
positive approach to African society and culture, not condemning and eradicating
African customs,traditions and rituals, or withdrawing converts from their context.16
Hastings affirms that "the Basel and Bremen missionaries were excellent linguists and
more adaptive that the British. Johann Christaller in particular provided a series of
outstanding translations in Twi in the 1850s and 1860s."17 Local elders, trained by
missionaries, led the church, although a self-governing church only happened when the
Germans had to leave during the First World War. In spite of all these efforts to make
Christianity as acceptable as possible, Meyer says that it was mainly material
advantagesthat attracted people:

13Walls, Andrew, The Missionary Movement in Christian History, 2000:86
14Owusu-Ansah 2001: 3

15Sanneh,L.amin, WestAfrican Christianity: TheReligiousImpact, 1983:119
16Clarke 1986:60

17Hastings, Adrian, The Church in Africa: 1450-1950,1994: 341
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At the beginning, only a few Ewe were inclined to convert. With the establishment of
colonial rule and the political and economic ramifications it entailed, however, more
and more people were attracted to the new way of life. It was evident that Christians
were the group able to profit most of colonial society. '8

All three missionarysocietiespresentin Ghanain the first half of the nineteenthcentury
(Basel,Bremenand theMethodists)establishedtraining institutionsat early dates.19The
main purposeof schoolswas to enablecongregationsto read the Bible and to use the
hymnbook. At the sametime, it was important to train national leaders,teachersand
ministers. There was also an attempt to understandand analyse the African mind,
history, customsandreligion; this madethe schoolsevenmore important.20

1.2. British Colony and Emergenceof National Churches

In July 1874 the British proclaimed the coastal territories as the Gold Coast Colony and
moved their administrative centre from Cape Coast to Accra. In 1896 Britain attacked
and occupied Ashanti, declaring it a British protectorate and in 1899 British forces
occupied the Northern Territories, the high plains region north of Ashanti. A final
Ashanti rebellion against the British occurred in 1900. The rebellion was put down in
1901, and Ashanti was proclaimed a British colony. In 1902 Ashanti and the Northern
Territories were annexed to the Gold Coast Colony. 21 The state of Ghana was,
subsequently, formed from the combination of these three regions, The Gold Coast,

18Meyer, Birgit, Translating the Devil: Religion and Modernity mnong the Ewe in Ghana, 1999:11-13
19Clarke 1986:58

20Debrunner1967:144-145
21Owusu-Ansah2001: 3; Gifford 1998:57
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Ashanti and the Northern Territories; and in 1919 the British Trust Territory of
22
Togolandwas alsoincorporated.

The period from 1890 to 1960 is characterised by the growth of Christian mission and

the emergenceof national churchinitiatives.23The occupationof Kumasi by the British
facilitatedthe establishmentof churchesin the Ashantiterritory, althoughsuspicionand
hostility towards Europeansgeneratedby the Anglo-Ashanti wars hindered greater
growth in the area.24A notablecharacteristicof Anglican work in Kumasi was the link
betweenthe ChurchandAshantiroyalty with the baptismof AsantehenePrempeh11.25

The BremenMission saw important progressin agricultural,educational,medical, and
technical work. Much effort was madeto establishChristian homesand to relatethem
to the Christian community. Polygamists were acceptedinto the fellowship of the
churchesand instructedin biblical teachings.The aim to establishan indigenouschurch
26
wasexpressedin the foundingof a seminaryto train pastorsfor local churches.

According to Debrunner,two eventsduring the First World War were decisive in the
history of Christianity in Ghana:the activity of the Liberian Evangelist and Prophet
William Wade Harris and the deportationof the Baseland Bremenmissionaries.These

22 During the First World War Franceand Britain occupied the Germancolony, and in 1922 it
was

formally divided between them under a League of Nations mandate. Two-thirds of the land and people,
including Lome, became French Togoland, bordering Dahomey. The remainder in the west, bordering the
Gold Coast, became British Togoland. In 1946 the two Togolands became United Nations trust territories.
The British part was administered with the Gold Coast and became part of independent Ghana in 1957,
but French Togoland remained administratively distinct from Dahomey (now Benin) and became
independent as the Republic of Togo in 1960 (www. britannica. com/EBcheeked/topic/598113/Togoland)
' Sundkler comments on the period 1920 to 1959, affirming that "Christianity and cocoa underpinned
the
material and spiritual advance of the Ghanaian people during this period". Sundkler 2000: 714

u Clarke 1986:97; Falk 1979:328
25Steer
2000:725,726
26Falk 1979:329-330
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unplanned events provided a stimulus towards the independence,both inward and
outward, of Ghanaian Christianity. 27

The Pentecostalmovementcameto southernGhanathrough the Assembliesof God in
1931and the Apostolic Churcharrived six years later. In the 1950sthese movements
establishedmissionstationsin the north,when the colonial power gavegreaterfreedom
for missionarywork in that partof the country.28

13. Ghanaian Independenceand African Independent Churches

In 1957, the country became an independent state and took the name Ghana, being the
first sub-Saharancolonial country to reach independence.In 1960, when Ghana became
a republic, Kwame Nkrumah was elected president. Nkrumah had been educated at a
Catholic school in western Ghana but described himself as a `non-denominational
Christian'. 29 Political developments had once again a clear influence on the religious
scene in the country. Most Christian churches expanded significantly after Ghana's
independence and the growth was especially strong among the Roman Catholic Church
3o
and the African Independent churches (AICs).

AICs, or so-called `spiritual' churches,emergedmainly through national leadership
Someof them were formed out of a reactionto translatedmodelsof the Gospelandthe
`imperialistic' behaviourof traditional churches.Others came to existencethrough a
27Debrunner1967:269. The BaselMission, known from 1926as the PresbyterianChurch of Gold Coast,
was fully independentin 1950.Clarke 1986:97; Sundkler2000:718
28Sundkler2000:726
29Sundkler 2000:943-944

30Clarke 1986:198. AICs can represent`African IndependentChurches', `African Initiated Churches',
African Instituted Churchesand `African IndigenousChurches'. The Independentchurches emerged
mainly in the late nineteenthcentury,breakingaway from foreign missions,while the Initiated churches
camelater throughdirect African initiative
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desire of finding `African ways' of worship. 3t The economic depression in the 1930s
and 1940s, owing to the crisis in cocoa production and export, resulted in a difficult
time for the country and the search for answers and solutions to social deprivation
brought a proliferation of new abosom shrines.

The emergenceof AICs showsthe entrepreneurialinitiative of Ghanaianleaders,many
of them trainedand formed in missionschoolsand institutions.Thefreedomto establish
thesenew churches,in spite of the resistancefrom the headsof the historical churches,
provides evidence of the opennessin Ghanaiansociety to new forms of voluntary
associations,linking modelslearnedfrom missionariesto Ghanaiantraditions. Not only
had the Christian faith beenassimilatedby nationalsbut many had gone a step further
and contextualisedChristian expressions
to local culture andtradition.

In many traditional churches,founded through missions from Europe and North
America, the cultural aspects were not taken seriously. The emergence of the AICs
shows this search for African identity, stimulated by nationalism.32However the AICs
were indigenous also for another important reason: the endeavour to address the hopes
and fears of the Africans and therefore their preoccupation with witchcraft and
exorcism. 33 These churches have not grown significantly over the last two decades
because of their strong traditional conservatism, often being very rigid in their
maintenance of for example liturgy and clothing. Today, most younger people prefer

Charismaticchurcheswherethey feel connectedto the wider world sincethey are more
internationa1.34

31Clarke 1986: 157

32Anim, Emmanuel,personalinterview, November2001
33pow 1998:26-27
34Anim, November 2001
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Meyer, in her analysis of the Presbyterian Church among the Ewe people (EPC), affirms
that one of the reasons for conflict between missionaries and nationals was the
paternalistic treatment of younger national leaders.35The main problem, however, was
the question of combining Christian faith and African culture. 36

The matter is how to definetrue `Africanisation', and `unwantedsyncretism'.Using the
example of the division within the EPC, Meyer believesthat Pentecostalism(including
the AICs) was a way back to traditional African beliefs, attractingpeople and leading
37 Bediako agrees that the
them to new understandingof the Christian message.
emergenceof AICs was a result of a felt need for contextualisedways to expressthe
Christian faith.38They were important in creating an African self-consciousness
and
indicated the direction that many of the Christian churcheshave later followed. The
problem, according to Bediako, was that nineteenthcentury mission did not see in
African traditional religion and culture a partnerfor dialogue in the sameway as with
BuddhismandphilosophicalHinduism in Asia.39

The critical questionis how Christiantheology could be relevantto African peopleand
their reality. Bediako believes that a theology of inculturation is the answer, giving
Christian faith a national `clothing' that betterexpressesthe biblical principles in their
of an `African Selfhood'- the indigenisation
own context.40The result is the emergence
of the Churchseekingfor a bridge betweenbiblical revelationandthe pre-Christianand
pre-missionaryreligious tradition - to develop their own theology, churchmanship,

35Meyer 1999: 11
36Meyer 1999: 134
37Meyer 1999:212

38Bediako,Kwame,Jesusin Africa: TheChristian Gospelin African History and Experience,2000:21
39Bediako 1995:69; Agbeti, J. Kofi, WestAfrican ChurchHistory: Christian Missions and Theological
Training 1842-1970,1991:205-206
40Bediako 1995: 177
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liturgy and discipline.41 One example is the theology of Mensa Otabil and his
instillation of black pride basedon the affirmation of God's purposewith the black
race.42

The sensitivequestion of contextualisationis evident and exemplified in the tension
between AICs and the historical churches founded by Western missions.
Contextualisationof mission modelsis one of the centralthemesin the emergenceof
mission movements,particularly those founded outside the domain of the mainline
churches.The African theology of mission has also developedbasedon the dialogue
and tension betweenconceptstranslatedby foreign missions and the autochthonous
hermeneutics of the Christian faith. Most Ghanaian missiologists would today
incorporatein their theologya Christianresponseto traditional religiousbeliefs.

1.4. New Pentecostalismand Charismatic Movements

Another example of the freedom to establish religious and voluntary organisations is the

and Charismaticmovementsfrom the
appearanceof the so-calledNeo-Pentecostalism
1970sonwards.Larbi hasdividedthem into four types:

"

Charismaticmovementswithin mainlinechurches;

"

Para-churchmovements,working mainly with youngpeopleand students;

"

43and,
Neo-Pentecostalmovementsfocusingon social needs;

"

PentecostalistPrayerCamps.44
Prophet/Healer-centred

41Bediako 2000: 54

42Gifford, Paul,African Christianity - Its Public Role, 1998:82-83

43Larbi, E. Kingsley, Pentecostalism: The Eddies of Ghanaian Christianity, 2001: 307-315
44barbi 2001: 369
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Interestingly, many of these new movements have added to their names terms such as
`global', `international' and `world', demonstrating a desire to be seen as global
movements and searching for a stronger identity. In some cases,however, the church is
limited to a local congregation, sometimes called the `world centre' of the organisation.
On the other hand, some of these movements, as well as other Evangelical churches,
have an international linkage and are a result of one of the elements of globalisation, the
exposure to ideas from other parts of the world. 45

1.5. Summary

The history of Western mission movementscoming to Ghana demonstratesboth
positive and negativeaspectsof the processof translationof the Christian messageand
the contextualisationthat has occurredamongnationals. Certainly the contribution to
the developmentof the country was significant, particularly in the areasof education,
commerceand democraticvalues.From a Christian perspective,the introduction of
Christian faith should also be seen as very important. However, there is no doubt that
economic and political interests were the main motivation for Europeans in financing
and facilitating missionary enterprise. The credibility of mission work was jeopardised
when important aspectsof the culture were not taken into account. Imposition of faith,
constant conflicts, cruel wars and the slave trade, are examples from Ghanaian history
that embarrass the missionary effort and cause deep concern regarding how the
Christian faith should be spread,particularly among Evangelical missiologists today.46

45 See detailed discussionon the `internationalising' of Pentecostalmovements in Ghana in Anim,
Emmanuel,"`Who Wants to be a Millionaire?" An Analysis of ProsperityTeachingin the Charismatic
Ministries (Churches)in Ghanaand its Wider Impact', PhD Thesis, Open University, Milton Keynes
2003:282-287
1 Examplesaregiven in ChapterTwo, Section4
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The exclusion of the `middle reality' (described by Hiebert as the `excluded middle'),
the sphere between the material and the spiritual, was a theological mistake that
hindered the missionaries from dealing with issues related to the animistic world of
spirits and ancestors.47 Seen as pure superstition, the fears and the profound respect for
the mystic aspects of nature and life were not considered and Christian doctrines were
undermined through a strong syncretistic solution, as seen in the AICs. The churches,
whether Catholic or Protestant, that had the ability to find contextual models of worship,
leadership, ecclesiastical structure and biblical answers to these spiritual realities were
those that generally grew in acceptance by the Ghanaian people. One example is the
Church of Pentecost,and many of the Evangelical churches in Ghana today follow their
example.

Ghanais also an exampleof a complexsituation with a great variety of ethnic groups,
division of territoriesaccordingto different tribes and an enormousdiversity in cultural
backgrounds,contributingto a fragmentationof Christian churches.This fragmentation
was reinforced by the lack of collaboration between mission organisations.The
emergingAICs were thereforea naturaland logical consequenceof the way in which
foreign missions worked. In many ways, AICs savedthe Christian faith in Ghana,
especially during the time of nationalism and striving for independence.It seems,
though,that they havelost contactwith contemporaryreality and youngermembersare
leavingfor new Charismaticmovements.

The growth of Christian churchesin Ghana is a result of a seriesof factors, among
which are:

47 See explanation on the `excluded middle'
Missiological Issues, 1994:196-198

in Hiebert, Paul, Anthropological

Reflections

on
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"

The ability of some churches and leaders to adjust and contextualise the message
and ecclesiastical forms to the receiving culture;

"

The establishment of schools for education of children and teenagers, as well as for
theological training;

"

The process of nationalising leadership and denominational structures;

"

The emergenceof national initiatives as a revolt againstforeign missions or as a
result of a desireto form culturally relevantchurches;and,

"

The growth of Charismaticmovementsin the last decades,showingthe importance
of globalisation and attracting young educatedpeople to more internationalised
congregations.

The elementshighlighted in the historical review are clearly related to the internal,
externaland internationalfactors leadingto the emergenceof mission movementsin a
particular national context. The translatedconcepts of mission have been partially
assimilatedby national churchesand contextualisedforms havegiven structureto selfmissionising initiatives. New models are forged out of the conflict with foreign
organisationalpatternsby upcoming leaders,who have often beentrained in critical
thinking in schoolssupportedby colonial powers.Although mission leadersin Ghana
today take for grantedthe freedomto establishvoluntary mission associationsand do
not realise the political and sociologicalfactors behind that opportunity,history shows
how the presentsituationowesmuch to gradualchangesin attitudeand competition for
spaceby national leadership,particularly in the last century. Thesefactors lead us to
considerthe voluntaryassociationsin Ghana.
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2. Voluntary Associationsin Ghanaian Society

The freedom to establishvoluntary associationsis well documentedin the history of
Ghana,with periods of both encouragementby governmentsand restrictions. Mission
organisations were eager to found schools, hospitals, agriculture projects and trading

companiesfrom the beginningof their activities in the country.48

Relatively early, Africans were part of the political systemowing their education to
mission schoolsand being part of the elite that this created.Gifford notesthat "already
in the 1870sthere were Africans in the Legislative Council, and in the late nineteenth
century Ghanaianswith considerableWesterneducation were becoming increasingly
prominent".49Membersof this elite formed voluntary organisationsfor their particular
interests.Oneexamplewasthe Gold CoastAboriginesRights ProtectionSociety."

Modern nationalistic parties began to emerge in the 1940s. In 1947, the United Gold
Coast Convention (UGCC) was formed by Ghanaian nationalists and Kwame Nkrumah
was appointed general secretary. The Convention People's Party (CPP) resulted from a
split within UGCC led by Nkrumah, later becoming the leading party in the

independence
process.

Surprisingly, perhaps,the freedom continuedafter independence.Nkrumah had been
educatedin a Christian environmentand sealedan agreementof co-operationwith
churchesfrom the beginningof his mandateas Prime Minister and later as President.
Nkrumah's ideologywas that the stateshouldbe secular,althoughhe still gavefreedom
" Walls, Andrew F., `Africa in ChristianHistory - RetrospectandProspect',journal of African Chrfstian
Thought 1998:9
49Gifford 1998:57
30Gifford 1998:57
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to all kind of religious expressions.Pobee affirms that Nkrumah's socialism was "a
clicheratherthan a conviction".51

One of the functionsof Nkrumah's secularstatewas to takecontrol of education.Until
1951foreign missionshad been the major educationalagencyand their opposition to
attemptsto nationaliseschoolsforced the governmentto back down, allowing churches
52
to continuewith their educationalprogrammes.

There was growing discontent with Nkrumah's less democratic ruling methods,
including the one-partysystem,and the fact that he becameincreasinglyauthoritarian.
Although the `democraticmodel' of Ghana, as the first independentstate in colonial
Africa, incorporatedlaws giving freedom for churchesand other associationsto be
established,political developmentslacked democratic foundations such as a stable
multi-party system.Although the short-lived Secondand Third Republicsallowed for
multi-party politics, changeswere madein the-so-calledFourthRepublic, when a new
constitution was adopted, allowing a multi-party system. Private initiatives had not been

encouragedand the centralisationof power and resourceshad led the country to
bankruptcy.Peoplehadno accessto essentialservicessuchas healthcare,educationand
potablewater,particularlyin rural areas.

Owing to the collapseof the economy,Ghanasubmittedto the conditionsof the World
Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF). During the 1980s several
programmesto assistthe recoveryof the country resultedin a slightly better economy

s' Pobtt 1988: 45
52Pobce 1991: 64
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but also createda strong dependenceon external funds.53The international pressure,
particularly from the IMF, forced modifications on Rawlings' government, but it was

54
not a full transitionto democracy.

Divine Kurnah, a Christian journalist in Accra, denounced the bias of the government in
spite of the 1992 Constitution, affirming that "the 1992 Constitution says we are a
secular state, but the NDC government is still pursuing an agenda that is clearly antiChristian and pro-idol worship". 55Protest marches against Rawlings took place in major
cities in 1995, exposing the dissatisfaction with the government. The opposition was
much more organised during the elections in 1996, but Rawlings was re-elected to the
presidency for a new period. The general consensus was that this time the elections
were `free and fair', in spite of the fact that the sitting president had used all available
means to promote his candidature. The elections 2000 and 2004, when Kufuor was
elected and re-elected, have been considered fully democratic.

The Roman Catholic Church has frequently protestedagainstthe arbitrarinessof the
government.56Catholic Relief Services(CRS), an international voluntary association
startedby US Catholics,was one of the major players during the crisis in the 1980s.
Covering areasthat the governmentcould not respondto, voluntary groupswithin the
RomanCatholic Churchhavemadean important contribution,promoting socialjustice
and humanrights in the country.

53Omenyo, CephasN., `A ComparativeAnalysis of the DevelopmentIntervention of Protestantand
Organisationsin Ghana',SvenskMissionsTidskrift- SMT,2006:10,11
Charismatic/Pentecostal
54Gifford 1998:60

ssKumah, Divine P., Is Ghana unier a Curse? 2000: 22; NDC stands for National Democratic Congress
56Gifford 1998:64
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Protestantchurcheshave also contributed to the developmentof a democratic civil
society. As already stated, the mission schools were decisive in the formation of

Ghanaian leadership in the colonial era and for the independenceprocess. The
formation of the Christian Council of Ghana(CCG) in 1929was largely motivated by
the felt needfor a unitedChristian voice (in this caseProtestant/Evangelical),
similar to
that of the Catholics, and strong enough to criticise the government and to propose
57 CCG has played an important role in fighting for
changes in laws and constitution.
democratic principles in Ghanaian society. "' In the preparation for the 2000 elections,
the national political discussions were partly led by the Christian Council of Ghana in
co-operation with both Catholics and Muslims, trying to bring cohesiveness among
different religious groups.S9

The proliferation of voluntary associations, particularly in the form of NGOs, is a
60
response to the inherited poverty and the dismal state of Ghana's economy. According
to Omenyo there are over two hundred NGOs operating in Ghana in both rural and
61
urban areas, as non-profit organisations with voluntary membership. There is,
therefore, no doubt that Ghanaian society, particularly in later years, has provided a
fertile soil for establishment of voluntary associations, whether political parties, relief

NGOs or missionmovements.The majority, however,are religious, following practices
in Sub-Saharan Africa where "the participation in religious organisations is the most

62
prevalentform of associationallife".

57Gifford 1998:68

58Aboagye-Mensah,Robert,`TheChurchand Democracyin Africa: TheCaseof the Christian Council of
Ghana',Evangel 1996:57

Presidential and Parliamentary Elections in Ghana
-" Ankrah, Jonathan and Anthony Koomson, eds.,
The Monitoring Report of the Religious Bodies in Ghana Observation Team, 2000: ii
60Omenyo 2006: 12
61Omenyo 2006: 13
62Gifford 1998: 109. Gifford quotes Chazan, Mortimer, Ravenhill and Rothchild, Politics and Society in
Contemporary Africa (Boulder, CO: Lynne Rienner, 1992), 92
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3. Emergence of Evangelical Mission Movements

Evangelicalmission movementsin Ghanabeganto emergein the 1970s.There were a
few earlier initiatives in terms of sendingGhanaianmissionarieswithin and outsidethe
country, mainly through foreign missions. The growth of the AICs in the second half of

the twentiethcenturywas partially due to their missionaryeffort reachingdifferent parts
of the countryand the Ghanaiandiaspora.The samecould be saidof the Pentecostaland
Charismaticmovements.

The mainstreamEvangelical churchesconcentratedin the south had slowly startedto
reach the northern part of Ghana, but the initiatives were lukewarm. There were
63
prejudicesagainstpeoplein the north who cameto the south for the low-statusjobs.
This tensionbetweennorth and south with roots in tribalism hadbeenreinforced by the
fact that the British ruled the regionsdifferently. The north was a British territory while
the southwas a colony favouredby financial investmentsandgreaterfreedom.This was
the reasonwhy somemissionorganisationswere neverallowedto enterthe north.

The expansionof all thesechurcheshad also the goal of establishingdenominational
branches.The mission movementsthat emergedin more recent years have had, with
important exceptions,a more cross-culturalandinter-denominationalcharacter.

3.1. Developmentsof Mission Movements

One important elementin understandingthe growth of mission organisationsfrom the
1970sis, of course,the legacyof foreign missionsandthe translatedparadigms.Even if
63Campbell,Ross,interviewMay 2007
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the inheritance was weak in terms of educating, mobilising and preparing national
churches for mission activity, the model was embedded in the church system in Ghana.
Evangelism and mission had their natural place in the way churches functioned,
although focusing primarily on the immediate surroundings.

Migration of people from the north to the south, and particularly to urban centres such
as Kumasi and Accra, provided a mission field in the neighbourhood of local
congregations and some initiatives were taken to evangelise the newcomers. WEC
International, which had missionaries working among tribes in the north, designated a
missionary, Ross Campbell, to work in the south with the specific task of encouraging
national leaders and pastorsto reach the migrants.

A strategy of involving Evangelical churches in this challenge was developed in order
to deal with north-south prejudices, create awareness among church leaders about the
needs in the north but also among the northern immigrants in the south. Pastors and
leaders were trained, starting with their understanding of conversion, to show them the
TM
need for a cross-cultural outreach strategy. The Evangelical Presbyterian Church
(EPC) was the first denomination to start ethnic churches in Accra and the model was
presented in seminars led by Campbell. The example was soon replicated by others such
as the Church of Pentecost,the largest denomination in the country today.

The strong revivals, particularly in the years of 1971 and 1972, are mentioned by
Ghanaianchurchleadersasa decisivemotivation for the establishmentof bold goalsfor
expansionand outreach.The ScriptureUnion (SU) playedan importantrole backing up
theserevivals and training nationalleadership,especiallyafter establishingcontactwith
64Campbell,interview 2007
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65The annualEasterconsultationsheld by the SU becamemeetingpoints
local churches.
for leaders and for the formation of new strategies for the evangelisation of unreached
regions. A training programme for pastors came out of this newborn interest for

expansionthat tended to consider four areas: church growth theory, analysis of the
denominationalgrowth, practical principles for church planting and establishmentof
objectivesandgoals.66

Other conferencesalso had an impact on the emergingGhanaianleadership.A followup conferenceto the LausanneConferencein Switzerlandwas organisedin Ghanain
1977, promoting cross-culturalmission and a holistic approachto missionary work.
Eight years later, the Nigerian EvangelicalMission Association (NEMA) conveneda
consultationin Jos for African church leaderswhich was well-attendedby Ghanaians
and resultedin missioninitiatives in severalWest African countries.The theme of this
first West African regional missionconsultationwas "Mobilising indigenousmissions
for the harvest".67

A deepfinancial and social crisis hit Ghanain 1983,provoking a famine in the country
and the migration of many Ghanaians,increasingthe numberof refugeesand invited
workers among the Ghanaiandiaspora.Many of thesemigrants were active in their
home churchesand they founded new churchesin the placeswhere they settled. In
many cases,links were establishedto churchesand denominationsback in Ghanaand
pastors were sent to their countrymenin foreign nations. A significant number of
Ghanaian missionarieswork today in these diasporic communities (sent mainly by

65 Scripture Union is a British inter-denominational mission organisation founded in 1867
www. scriptureunion.
org.uk)
Campbell,interview 2007
67Qjo, Matthews,'The Dynamicsof IndigenousCharismaticMissionary Enterprisesin West Africa', in
Ezemadu,Reuben,od.,Models,Issuesand Structuresof IndigenousMissionsin Africa, 2006:148
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denominational mission boards) and ethnic churches are growing in European countries.
Connections to diaspora have also favoured the sending churches in Ghana,
making
connections with more affluent societies and securing financial resources for the
development of internal evangelisation.

Closely related to the emergence of mission movements are the surveys and
consultationsorganisedby the GhanaEvangelismCommittee (GEC) in 1989 and in
1993. These studies highlighted the challenges in the country, resulting in the formation
of new mission agencies as well as mission secretariats in most denominations. In the

dialogue with mission leadersin Ghana,the consultationspromotedby GEC are often
mentioned as being the `eye-opener', helping them to see the situation in the country
and understand the responsibility of the Ghanaian church in participating in the
evangelisation of other places. The survey of 1989 was carried out in all the regions of
the country and the main results published. The update of 1993 made a comparison with
the earlier statistical material and was also published by the GEC.68 These handbooks
are still the best available material on the situation of Evangelical churches and missions

in Ghana.

The GEC surveys generated a new sense of partnership and collaboration between
Evangelical churches, historically divided and generally concerned with the growth of
AICs and Catholic parishes. An outcome of the GEC consultation in 1989 was the
formation of the Ghana Evangelical Missions Association (GEMA), founded by thirty
mission organisations, including

both denominational and inter-denominational

missions. The membership grew to fifty-one members in 1995 and new agenciesjoined

" GhanaEvangelism
NationalChurchSurvey- Facingthe UnfinishedTaskof theChurchin
Committee,
National
ChurchSurvey- Facingthe UnfinishedTaskof the Churchin
(Accra:
GEC,
Ghana
1989)and
GhanaUpdate1993(Accra:GEC,1993)
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in recent years.However,there was also anothercompelling reasonto found GEMA,
the decreeof June 1989,in which the governmentrequired that all churchesshould be
registered and pay a high fee for doing so. When GEMA started some of the

organisationsjoined in order to find a solution to this registrationrequirement.The idea
was to appealfor a co-operativefee paid through GEMA for all its members as one
religiousbody.69

A further significant contributionto the emergenceand growth of missioninitiatives in
Ghanahasbeenthe influencefrom the worldwide Evangelicalcommunity.The stimulus
has come through conferences,such as those sponsoredby the LausanneMovement,
The World EvangelicalAlliance, The World Council of Churchesandthe AD 2000 and
Beyond Movement. Individuals who have beenactive in the country have also played
an importantrole, suchasSethAnyomi, headof GEMA for morethan 10 years.

3.2. Characteristics of Ghanaian Mission Organisations

Basedon field studies,interviewsand materialprovidedby missionorganisations,some
characteristicsof missionmovementsin Ghanacan be identified. The growth of mission
initiatives in the last thirty yearsis seenboth in the numberof sendingstructuresaswell
as in the numberof missionaries.

69Campbell,interview 2007
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Graph 6: Number of Ghanaian missionariesfrom 1972to 200070
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Graph 6 shows an increase of missionaries since the 1970s, although the curve went
down in the second half of the 1980s and has only partially recovered in later years.
There are probably several explanations for this that are connected with the way the title
`missionary' has been defined in different phases and the influence of financial
resources to keep missionaries on the field. In spite of the financial crisis in the 1980s,
missionaries were sent out through sacrificial efforts by national churches and
partnerships with organisations outside the country. Many mission leaders went abroad
in order to find partners willing to invest in the emerging movements.7' Certainly the
higher figure in 1988 of more than 1,500 missionaries is too optimistic and represents
all kinds of church workers linked to mission organisations, but could also denote the
enthusiasm related to the GEC surveys and the initial funding from outside the country.

70The statisticsare from: Ref. 1972,1980 and 1988 from Pate, Larry, From Every People (1989); Ref.
1993 from Johnstone1993; Ref. 2000 from Johnstoneand Mandryk 2001. There are no later statistics
available
71Campbell,interview 2007
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The trend from the year 2000 onwards seems to be one of slow growth, although no
official statistics are available.

Out of the twenty-two organisations that were visited twelve are mission agencies or
denominational mission departments with a national base and Ghanaian missionaries.
The total number of mission organisations in Ghana is sixty, according to Patrick
Johnstone, however, not all sixty would fit into the definition of a mission movement
72
used in this study. Out of the twelve national organisations, seven are interdenominational and five are denominational. One of the missions, the Church of
Pentecost, was founded before 1970 (1939), three were started during the 1970s, three
in the 1980sand five in the 1990s.73

Two missions are direct branches of a foreign mission (Pioneers Africa and WEC
International). The others have been founded through the initiative of a national leader
(five), a decision made by the denomination (two) or a group of leaders from different
denominations deciding to start an agency (three). An element of entrepreneurialism is
leadership style is
clearly seen in the emergence of Ghanaian mission movements. The
very often based on one strong leader with a tendency towards more autocratic
management. As seen in the discussion on leadership styles within

voluntary

democracies are
associations, leadership in NSCs, particularly in countries where
based on cultural values and informal
young, tends to rely on power structures often
popular agreements.

Theoretically, most missionsfunction as democraticorganisationswith a board or a
council that givesthem their legal status.In practice,the executiveleadershipis strong
n Johnstone and Mandryk 2001: 275

73Seea summaryof the resultsof the Field Researchin Ghanain Appendix 2
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and make the everydaydecisions. In some casesthe board does not gather and the
leaders have to decide for themselves what to do. The denominational missions follow

the leadershipmodelthat their denominationalstructurehas with more staff involved.
The inter-denominationalagencieswork with less bureaucracyand a flatter leadership
structure.Often they do not havethe samefinancial basefor hiring people and depend
more on volunteers.

Asked about aspectsof society that had influencedthe founding of the missions,few
mission leadersidentified externalfactors. Oneplausible reasonfor this is the spiritual
element assumedin some Christian contexts, attributing the origin of any mission
movementto a purely God-given impulse. Another possibility is that the leadershad
never reflectedon the possibility of their call to start a missionbeing the result of other
factors in society such as social, political and economic issues.Nonetheless,three
mission directors mentioned that the political situation in the country had been
important, especially concerning the independence of the country and the process of
takeover by nationals in leadership positions. Two leaders mentioned sociological
factors such as poverty and the need for education. Six of them saw internal factors as
being more decisive for the formation of the mission, mainly in connection with the lack
of missionary vision and concern among national churches.

Mission organisationsare involved in a variety of activities with a clear tendencyto
prioritise evangelism,church planting and biblical training. Not surprisingly, social
projects and schoolsare often part of the ministry, particularly when working among
poor communities.The aspectof credibility is often mentionedas a reasonfor holistic
missionary action, although the needysituation of people is the main motivation for
engagingin relief work. It hasalso beeneasierto find sponsorsfor social projectsthan
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for evangelisationand church planting. Schools are the most traditional and most
common form of social projects even today. In some cases there is clear recognition
that social projects are good instruments for attracting people to the churches. For some,
mission work includes the social dimension as an integrated part of the stated vision and
ideology, and should not be usedas a pretext to convert people.

The number of missionariesvaries from just a few to over a hundred. The twelve
studied organisations have a total of 286 Ghanaian missionaries, comprising 38% of the
750 reported in Johnstone's statistics (both within and outside the country). 74 The

denominationalorganisationshave an averageof 35.6 missionariesper missionand the
inter-denominationalhavean averageof 14.7 missionariesper mission. The difference
is explainedby the fact that denominationalmissionshave a strongerfinancial basein
local churchesand are able to use the denominationalstructurefor their missionary
work. Inter-denominationalagenciesdependon funds from a variety of churchesand
individuals without the same institutional loyalty that denominationsrequire of their
member bodies. All together, the average is 23.8 missionaries per mission. When
compared with Johnstone's statistics (recording an average of 12.5 missionaries per
mission for the sixty missions), the twelve missions studied show a number of
missionaries that is above the national average and are certainly among the more active

and successfulmissionorganisationsin the country.

The cross-culturalemphasisof thesemissionassociationsis seenin the fact that all of
them have peopleplacedamongethnic groupsand culturesdifferent from their own in
and outsidethe country.The majority of thesemissionariesare working in urbanareas,
concentratingefforts wherethey can reachmore people,althougha significant number
74Johnstoneand Mandryk 2001:275
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are also serving in rural areas, particularly within Ghana. Three of the studied missions
send missionaries to other countries specifically to work with the Ghanaian diaspora.
All are denominational structures (Church of Pentecost, Evangelical Presbyterian
Church of Ghana and Evangelical Missionary Alliance), which reinforces the idea that
church-related mission movements are keen to follow and care for `their' members
when they move abroad. The contact that inter-denominational missions have with the
diasporic groups is more the opposite, receiving financial resources to carry out the
missionary work within the country.

Finances are a big challenge for all the missions interviewed. The difficult economic
situation of the country and the lack of tradition in the churches for giving to mission,
make the financial base weak and unstable. Generally, however, the mission
organisations depend on national churches for their finances. Some have private donors
in the country and half of the agencies receive subsidies from abroad in co-operation
with churches in Europe and North America or with international mission organisations.
Foundations in the global North are also an important source of funds for some
missions. The denominational mission departments, as already seen, tend to have a
stronger base in terms of structure and finances, owing to the expected fidelity of
churches towards their denomination, but also because of opportunities to use the
denominational headquarters as their office. Nonetheless, younger denomination
mission boards, such as the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ghana, also struggle
with lack of financial resources,as revealed in the case studies that follow.

In the 1980smany churchesin Ghanaaddedto their nameswords like `international',
`global', `world', in an attemptto move further and establishbranchesin other countries
and some of them had foundedchurchesamongthe diaspora.The migration as a result
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of the famine and the financial crisis in the country contributedto the growth of those
diasporic communities and it was not surprising that Evangelical churches grew among

them

The missionmodelsusedby Ghanaianmissionstend to be basedon the onesseenin the
Westernorganisations,although adaptedto the local contexts.One of the innovative

Mission,a missionmovementdescribedin the next
structuresis the Torchbearers
section. The Church of Pentecost,which will also be describedin more detail, is an
example of a denominational structure that has successfully contextualised its liturgy

and strategy.

4. CaseStudiesof MissionMovements

Four mission organisations are described in more detail, such as their origin, founding
leadership, main objectives, strategies, basic developments, governance and finances.
These missions represent different models of mission structures in Ghana, as in the
chapters on Brazil and India:

9 The first is a mainline church, the Evangelical PresbyterianChurch of Ghana,
coming out of foreign missionarywork and one of the most engageddenominations
in cross-culturalmission.
9 The secondis an internationalinter-denominationalmission,WEC Internationalthat
has originated a national movement,the Christian OutreachFellowship and been
probably the most influential agency in promoting cross-culturalmission in the
country.
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"

The third is one of the newer `faith missions',the Torchbearers,typifying the trend
amongnon-denominationalinitiatives.

"

The fourth is a Pentecostal missionary church structure, the Church of Pentecost,

which has grown to be the largest Evangelical denomination and the strongest
mission movement in Ghana.

4.1. The Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ghana (EPC)75

The Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ghana (EPC) has its roots in the Bremen
Mission from Germany that came to Ghana in 1847. The EPC was officially established
in 1991 after a split with the original denomination, owing to theological disagreement,
the Evangelical Presbyterian Church Ghana (without 'of).

The EPC is keen to affirm that they are the true heirs of the Bremen tradition, in
theology and ecclesiastical practice, tracing its foundation back to 1847 when German
missionaries arrived to work among the Ewe people. This explains also the strong
emphasis on missionising among the Ewe groups within Ghana and in the neighbouring
countries. In the vision statement of the EPC it is said that the church is "committed
holistically to the Great Commission.76

In 1995 the EPC decided to take a step out to unreachedgroups in Ghana, challenged by
the researchdone by the Ghana Evangelism Committee in 1993. Missionaries were sent
to the Kokomba area in the north and in 2001 there were eighty congregations among
the Kokombas, owing to the opennessof the people to Christianity. In spite of a strong
75The information about the EPC is from interview with the S. Y. Kwami, director of Mission and
Evangelismof the EPC, and two bookletspublishedby the EPC in 2001,New Frontiers in Missions and
GoodReports
76EPC, New Frontiers in Missions, 2001: 39
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Islamic presencein the region,the Kokombashad remainedas animists,which madeit
easierto evangelisethem.

In 2001 a missionsecretariatwas formedand S. Y. Kwami was appointedas director of
Mission and Evangelism.A programmewas launchedby this missiondepartmentwith
an annual `AwarenessWeek' that has beenheld in local congregations,with specific
material producedfor that every year. The idea was to create an understandingfor
missionamonglocal churchesand the needfor funding the missionaryoutreachand for
training the candidates.Until then the leaders had been trained by the Christian
LeadershipInstitute in Accra and other inter-denominationalseminaries.In the same
year,the denominationstartedtheological training for the Ewe-speakingand Kokomba
pastors.

The main challenge of the EPC, according to Kwami, is financial. In spite of the history
of the Bremen mission, there is a lack of finances. Today all the resources come from
local churches but there is not enough to fully support the missionaries. Most of the
work is done by volunteers without a fixed salary or economic compensation for their
services. The advancement of the organisation relies heavily upon lay people taking the
Gospel to other places and forming new congregations. The strategy has also included
starting schools, especially among illiterate people in tribal groups in the north. This
financial shortage is also faced by other churches established by foreign missions where
external funds have supported most of the institutional work as well as the salaries of
local pastors and mission outreach.

The EPC engagesin missionarywork amongthe Ewe in the neighbouringcountriesof
Togo (twelve congregations),Benin (one congregation)and the Ivory Coast (one
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congregation),using the French language.A congregationhas also been founded in
London amongthe Ghanaiandiaspora.

When interviewing the mission director of the EPC in 2002 1 found that he had just

formed a missionsecretariatwith five staff members,showingthe slow progressof the
denomination in establishing an appropriate structure for their missionary work.
Kwami's

leadership has been crucial for the achievements so far, being the main

champion of the missionary work in the denomination. The developments in later years
have occurred quickly and information supplied for a joint General Council in Accra in
2004, involving both the older EPC Ghana and the EPC, stated that the former still had
143,000 members in 750 congregations and the latter 440,000 members in 1,865
congregations.77

The EPC exemplifies the type of mission movement that comes out of a Western church
and has worked through its dependence on foreign leadership and financial resources.
As seen in the discussion on voluntary associations, the tendency of this kind of
organisational structures is to become bureaucratic and stagnate. In the case of the EPC
the split gave new injection to the churches involved and opened space for new
leadership to emerge, creating a new momentum of growth.

4.2. WEC International and the Christian Outreach Fellowship - COF78

WEC International arrived in northern Ghana in 1940 where the mission obtained a plot

of land. The missionariesevangelisedthe villages in the region and small congregations
77The GeneralCouncil in Accra 2004 was announcedby the World Alliance of Reformed Churches
at
htm!
www. warc.cW24gcIO4.
78The information is basedon personalinterviews,booklets and brochuresproducedby WEC and COF
and materialfrom JuneWhittakeron WEC history in Ghana
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started to be formed. In 1947, at the request of the British Government, some medical
work began, which was called the Leprosy and Medical Crusade. This soon became the
main arm of the WEC work and leprosy treatment centres, outreach clinics and colonies
were set up, including a farm and other facilities for rehabilitation of leprosy patients.79
During the 1950s and 1960s, WEC missionaries established churches mainly in the
north of the country through direct evangelisation, medical work and radio programmes.
The churches were given the name `The People's Church' and a national leadership was
developed.

COF is a national inter-denominationalmission agencystartedin 1974 by a group of
church leadersfrom different denominations,linked to the work of WEC.80The initial
idea of the mission arosefrom the realisationthat the strategyusedby foreign mission
organisationsin the northernpart of Ghanahad not beensuccessfulandthere was need
8'
for a different evangelisticapproach.

The vision and motivation for the missioncameout of the desireto reachthe unreached
peoplegroupsin Ghanaand in other countries,which was somethingnew for Ghanaian
churchesat that point. The ScriptureUnion (SU) had a retreatevery year during Easter
called EasterHouseParty and in 1974the focus was on the situation in the north of
Ghanawherefew Evangelicalchurchesexisted.Theconclusionof the retreatwasthat if
everybodycontinuedto establishchurchesin the south,the whole nation would never
be reached.So far most churcheshad done `maintenanceministry', just trying to keep
what the foreign missions had left. The motivation, however,was not only strategic.
COF developeda theology of mission basedprimarily on the New Testamentand the
79Whittaker,June,WECGhanaField History, 2003:1
80COF describesitself as a "trans-denominationalindigenousmissionarysociety", accordingto Leaflet
a
of the mission,2002
81Interview with EmmanuelAnukun-Dabson,Field Director of COF,November2002
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understandingof the missional task of African churches.The theological rationale
included sending trained people to other places to establish churches contextualised to

their milieu. The themesof voluntarismandsacrificewere also presentand missionaries
were requiredto be willing to leavecomfort and social securityin order to work in less
developedareasof the country.82The expressedmotivation was thus very similar to the
explicit motives seenin mission movementsin the West, particularly in the pioneer
stage,suchas compassionandthe desirefor non-Christiansto convert,obedienceto the
biblical mandateandexpansionof the church.

In 1976, the organisationwas registeredas COF and the constitutionand the policies
were formed.In 1987the missionwas ableto move into its own office. A turning point
for COF was in 1988when EmmanuelAnukun-Dabsonwassentasthe first missionary
to the north for church planting,inauguratinga new epochof the mission.In 1994,three
training programmeswere launched:the Modular EvangelismTraining, ChurchPlanters
Seminarand Church PlantersInstitute. The objective was to make disciples and the
programmes were directed to local churches. The result was, according to AnukunDabson, an `astronomic growth', with a multiplying effect of leadership training in
many places. The programmes proved to be successful with courses and seminars taking
"'
place at both national and regional levels.

The financial support comesfrom local churches,private donorsand some subsidies
from churchesand missionsabroad.Someof the missionariessentby COF come with a
denominationalsupportand, consequently,plant churchesfor their denomination.COF
has a uniquecategorisationof missionaries:

82COF Leaflet,2002
33Anukun-Dabson,interview, November2002
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1. Allegiances- thosewho are sentout by COF and for whom the mission has full
responsibility;

2. Associates- thosewho are sentout by their denominationsand have their main
supportfrom their own churches;and
3. Affiliates - those who have already started churchesbut need some kind of
supportor back up for identification, accountability,reference,etc.

In 2002 COF had twenty-six cross-cultural missionaries in the category of allegiances,

twenty-four working in Ghanaandtwo in Togo.

The leadershipof COF is multi-denominationaland a board is electedin the Annual
GeneralMeeting,following the by-laws.According to Anukun-Dabson,thesemeetings
have not beenheld in recentyearsand the board is not active. The decisionsare made
by the executivesin the COF office. The successof the mission is calculatedby the
number of churchesplanted (245 from 1981 to 2002), of souls brought to Christ
(thousands)and of trained leaders(more than 600).84The churcheshave beenhanded
over to different denominationsand the ongoing influence of COF in relation to these
churchesis throughthe training programmes.

WEC is again an exampleof an inter-denominationalmission organisation,as already
seen in the Brazilian case, which has, in more recent years, focused primarily on
creating awarenessabout the missionarytask and training local leadersfor managing
national mission initiatives. COF, the autochthonousmission movementthat resulted
mainly from the work of WEC, is thus an agency influenced by its foreign origin,
retainingbasicprinciplesfrom the `mother' organisationbut at the sametime having the
24COF Leaflet, 2002
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ability to develop its own standardsand strategiesaccording to specific contextual
needs.

4.3. The Torchbearers 85

The Torchbearersis an inter-denominationalmissionorganisationformed in 1988when
six peoplefrom different denominationalbackgroundsdecidedto start an autochthonous
mission agency;three were Baptists,two Methodistsand one Anglican. Some of them
had been influencedby the ScriptureUnion and had cross-culturalexperiencethrough
other mission organisations.The motivation behind their involvement was very much
the same as seen in other mission movementsin history and in the new sending
countries,namely the desire to reachnon-Christiansin the country, with the ultimate
aim of conversionto the Christianfaith.86

The initial targetwas consequentlythe unreachedethnic groupswithin Ghana.In 1990,
the mission startedrecruiting missionariesand the first were sent to the north of the
country. New candidatesjoined the missionin the 1990sand missionariesleft for other
countriesas well, focusingprimarily on neighbouringnations.In 2002the Torchbearers
had four missionary couplesworking within Ghana,one couple in Malawi, and one
couple working in sportsministry in Canada.In the caseof Malawi and Canada,the
missionaries are professionalswho have joined the mission as `tent-makers'. The
missionarieshave formed and trained local teams,ensuringthe continuity of the work
that they started.Financescomemainly from individualsand churchesin Ghana.Some
financial contribution is also given by a Ghanaianchurch in the US. `Tent-makers'are
expectedto raisetheir own support.
ssThe informationis basedon personalinterviewsand leafletsproducedby the mission
" Interview with Rev. Albert S. Ocran,GeneralDirector of Torchbearers,November2002
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The initial idea wasnot to start a denominationbut to collaboratewith othersin planting
churches and giving support. However, over the years, independent churches have been
planted by some missionaries who have not found partner-churches in the
neighbourhood and there has been need to link these together. The denomination, called
Hope Foundation Churches, is independent from the mission agency, but the leadership
of the Torchbearers give local congregations elementary teaching on Christian doctrines
and ecclesiastical models.

The provision of a mission awareness programme is the key strategy for the promotion

of its activities. The mission staff contact churchesand leadersto ask them for an
opportunity to talk aboutmissionand to hold a seminar.Sometimesa neutral location is
chosen,for exampleclubs andhotels, in which to bring thoseinvited together.Someof

thecontactedchurches
andleadersbecomepartners.

The Torchbearers is a good example of a Ghanaian, and African, mission organisation
started through the initiatives of one or a few people without a formal link to church
structures or international missions. Finances present a particular challenge for the
Torchbearers, both for the missionaries that are sent out and for the home office and

administration.The office was previously in the director's home but now the mission
87The Torchbearersis
has a small office on the outskirtsof Accra with three employees.
a true `faith mission', following themodel of HudsonTaylor andothersin the history of
Westernmissions,with no guaranteeof financial supportfor the missionworkersor for
the central administration.It dependsentirely on voluntary donationsby churchesand
individuals andyet the missionsurvivesanddevelops.

87Torchbearers'PartnersLetter 1,2and 3 quarter2002
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4.4. The Church of Pentecost"

The Church of Pentecost is a denominational structure with an active mission
department.

The Church began in 1939 instigated by the Irish missionary James

McKeown, who was sent by the Apostolic Church of Bradford, UK. Owing to doctrinal
differences such as on the question of `spiritual healing', 89 the original church
was
divided into the Christ Apostolic Church and the Gold Coast Apostolic Church. This
second, led by McKeown, was renamed Ghana Apostolic Church in 1957 after the
country's independence.On the advice of Kwame Nkrumah, the president of Ghana, the
church adopted the name The Church of Pentecost in 1962, in order to prevent
confusion over names.90

According to the mission statement of the Church of Pentecost, it "exists to bring all
people everywhere to the saving knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, through the
proclamation of the Gospel, the planting of churches and the equipping of believers". 91
The strong emphasis on proclamation and church planting has resulted in an outstanding
church growth within and outside Ghana. According to their own statistics, the total
membership worldwide is almost 1.5 million, of which 80% are in Ghana. They have
over 12,000 congregations, with branches on every continent and in fifty-seven
countries. The spread of the church is rooted in Ghana's economic crisis of 1983, which
forced Ghanaians, including many members of the CP, to search for jobs. Within the
diaspora, churches were founded by personal initiatives that were later linked to the
church organisation in their homeland.

s8The information is basedon personalinterviews,brochuresproducedby the CP, their official
website
and the booklet Parting Wordsof Rev.Janes McKeown
89Interview with S.K. Amegah,November2002
90The Churchof Pentecostwebsite(www.thechurchofpentecosthq.
org/ifistory.htmi)
91The Churchof Pentecostwebsite
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The mission structurewithin the CP is basedon having missioncommitteesat different
levels. Area, district and local committees promote the missionary work, organise and

coordinate missionary activities and collect funds. The main decisions about the
missionary work, both within and outside the country, are made by the Mission Board,

which is led by a MissionsDirector. Fundingcomesbasicallyfrom monthly offerings in
the local churchesand from the so-called Annual McKeown's Week when special
donationsare given to missioninitiatives.

The main objectiveof the missiondepartmentof the CP is to establishnew churchesin
Ghanaand in other countries.The expansionof the denominationis not emphasisedin
the presentationof the missionary work but is clear when talking to leaders and
analysingthe reports. The worldwide perspectiveof the work is part of the mission
statement,and the churchesfounded in other countries are called `branches' in an
obviousreferenceto the mothertrunk.92The financial policy, a legacyfrom the founder,
is towardseconomicindependence,
using the famous `three-selfformula'. There is also
an emphasison contextualisedworship and liturgy, making the CP an ecclesiastical
body somewhere in between the historic and the spiritual churches in Ghana.

4.5. Comparing the CaseStudies

The four case studies show different models of mission movementsactive in Ghana
today, particularly how they have developed and their distinctive characteristics.In
three casesthe initiative of one personor a small group of peoplehas beendecisive in
establishinga mission sending structure. The exception is the Church of Pentecost
where the developmentcan not be attributedto one particular individual other than the
92Ojo, Matthews, 2006: 168
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missionary that founded the original church. Both denominational structures have arisen
out of church divisions, resulting in stronger emphasis on expansion and growth by the
new leadership. This demonstrates that the churches have produced entrepreneurial
leadership whilst older organisations have not given younger leaders the space they
demanded.

There are clear links to the work of foreign missionariesthroughthe older Bremenand
Basel missions as well as younger mission organisations such as WEC and the Scripture
Union. As a result, the national mission initiatives involved inherit ideas about
missionary work and certainly benefited from the historical experience. Mission models
have been translated into the Ghanaian context and the national churches have partially
assimilated these paradigms of missionary activity. In relation to the self-missionising
foreign models, and
process, these mission movements also show a reaction against
search ways to operate that are applicable to their own context and culture, and their
limited resources. The political and economic situation of the country has forced these
movements to adapt to current realities, looking for partnerships and co-operative
had strong influence on the strategy of
ventures. The migration from north to south
mission organisations and denominations,

leading to the establishment of congregations

among migrants in the urban areas and later to pioneer work among their respective
ethnic groups in the north.

Reaching out to less-evangelisedparts of the country is the main goal for all four
missions and the overall motivation for starting sendingstructures.The cross-cultural
aspect of their work is closely connectedto other ethnic groups in Ghana and the
neighbouringcountriesand to diasporic groups.There are plans to work amongnonGhanaiansin other countriesbut lack of financial resourcespreventsthese from being
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put into practice. The holistic approachis also common to these movements and is
basedon an inclusivetheologyof missionwhilst recognisingthat fundsare more readily
availablefor socialwork than for traditional evangelism.

Financesare highlightedasthe main problem,againwith the exceptionof the Churchof
Pentecost,which seemsto have beenformed on different premisesthan other churches
foundedby missions,with a clear emphasison self-financingand developmentbasedon
national resources.The other three stressthe participation of volunteers with less
financial securitygivento their missionaries,as seenin traditional `faith missions'.

All four measuretheir successin the number of converts, churches planted and
missionaries sent, although giving different weight to each category. With the main
motivation being to see converts to Christianity filling the churches, statistics become
important and large numbers are reported in their literature and brochures, in the same
way that Western entrepreneurial mission organisations evaluate their achievements.
COF has a slightly different approach, considering their accomplishment more in terms
of preparing leaders and their efficiency in training others.

5. Analysis of the Relation betweenKey Factors and the Emergence of
Mission Movements

Basedon the historic review, the analysisof voluntary associationsin the country and
the developmentsof mission organisations,it is possibleto relate the proposedkey
factorsto the emergenceof missionmovementsin Ghana.The self-missionisingprocess
that hasemergedin morerecentyearsowesa greatdealto the ecclesiasticalmodelsthat
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were brought to Ghana and assimilated by the established churches, although
contextualisedforms of mission activities are currently used. The synergy in the
combination of specific internal, external and international factors has resulted in the
emergence of Evangelical mission movements.

5.1. Internal Factors

5.1.1. The existenceof growing Evangelical churches with the explicit objective of
expanding to other locationsand countries
The growth of Evangelicalchurchesin Ghanais a confirmed reality, particularly as a
result of the revivals in the 1970sand 1980s.The statistics provided by the Ghana
Evangelism Committee (GEC) and international observers on the growth among
Charismaticand Pentecostalchurches,verify the strengthof Christianity in the country.
The studies carried out by the GEC in 1989 and updatedin 1993 had an important
impact on Ghanaianchurchesand mission organisations,resulting in new and bold
93
strategiesfor reaching the less evangelisedareasof the country. According to the
evaluationof severalmissionleaders,the GEC studycreatedan awarenessof the need
to expandthe churches.Clearobjectivestowardsachievingthis were integratedinto the
plans of different organisations.Internationalperspectiveswere a fruit of that process,
partly dueto the fact that reachingout to different tribal andethnic groupswithin Ghana
automaticallyled to crossingbordersinto neighbouringcountriesinhabitedby the same
groups.The political borders,establishedby colonial powers,had in Ghana,asin many
other African, Asian and Latin American countries,dispersedtribal and ethnic groups
amongtwo or more countries.

93GhanaEvangelismCommittee,National ChurchSurvey-Facing the UnfinishedTaskof the Church in
Ghana, 1989andNational ChurchSurveyUpdate1993
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Another important factor leadingto the expansioninto other countries,particularly by
denominationalstructures,is the presenceof the Ghanaiandiaspora;this has sometimes
resulted in unplanned church planting. An example of this is the initiatives taken by lay
members of the Church of Pentecost among the diaspora, for example starting local
congregations and looking for connections with their `mother' denomination back in
Ghana. In other cases there has been an explicit strategy of founding churches among
diaspora people. The many churches and mission organisations in Ghana seeking a
global presence is particularly linked to the existence of (or the desire to establish)
churches in diasporic groups in Europe and North America.

A more recent developmentis the strategyof missionary work among nationals in
different countries,as seenin the bulletins and reportsfrom missionorganisationssuch

asthe Torchbearers
andCOF.'

5.1.2.A theology of missionthat includes the neededmotivation for expansion
The legacy from foreign missionaries has not always been an elaborate and strong
theology of mission. The emphasis, for the most part, has been on evangelisation and
establishment of local churches and, consequently, the paradigm has been initiatives
towards tribal groups in areas where the Christian faith had not been promoted. As in
many other nations, mission organisations from outside were more concerned about
expanding their work within the country's borders, forming a strong national church
(often with a rigid denominational pattern) and not stressingthe need for involvement in
international missions. The emphasis of the Anglican, the Bremen, the Basel and the

Methodist missionsocieties,for example,and the nationalchurchesthey produced,was
on tribal groups within the country, as seen in the historical review. It was
94 In the pamphlet of COF the emphasisis on reachingthe `unreached'and all the missionaries
are
consideredas cross-culturalworkers
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predominantly dissidentsand non-conformistswho broke with tradition and started
churches and mission organisations with a cross-cultural ethos.

Various factors have changed that inherent mentality into an explicit theology of
mission among church and mission leaders. One example is the work done by the
Scripture Union through the different courses and training programmes that were
offered. WEC and the autochthonous mission movement COF have also been influential
in preparing leadership with a theological understanding of mission. Participation in
international conferences and, especially, theological and inter-cultural studies of future
mission leaders in the UK and the United States, have also contributed to a new vision
95
of cross-cultural mission.

The fact that the theological heritage was not clearly cross-cultural did not hinder the
theology from being holistic. " In most cases the theology of mission is therefore
integral, including both gospel proclamation aiming for conversion to the Christian
faith, and social concern, seen in educational, health and community development
projects. Even the Pentecostal and Charismatic movements, known for their aggressive
evangelism, operate social institutions, professional training, workshops and relief
work. Three of the four major hospitals in Accra are owned by Pentecostal/Charismatic
Agencies, two of them belong to the Church of Pentecost and one belongs to the
Assemblies of God.97

In more recent years,this integral mission has been largely influencedby theologians
such as Kwame Bediako and other scholarsat the Akrofi-Christaller Centre outside
95Personalinterview with Seth Anyomi, November2002
% Omenyo2006:14
97Omenyo, 2006:20
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Accra. Other Ghanaianthinkers have contributed to the developmentof a holistic
approach to mission through the Christian Council of Ghana and other associations.
Mission statements of local churches, denominations and mission organisations show a

basic theological understandingof expansion and of social inclusion although,
accordingto Anyomi, a more systematicand formalisedtheology of mission is still to
be seen.98

Another important aspect of Ghanaian missiology today is related to the Africanisation
process and is related to the debate on the so-called `excluded middle' and the needed
response to traditional religious beliefs. This is also seen by African leaders as a
valuable contribution to global missiological reflection and the knowledge of spiritual
realities as a motivation for participation in evangelistic efforts worldwide. Ezemadu
affirms that, among other attributes, the "unwavering belief in the super-natural... placed
the African Church in a position to contribute more towards the final push in world
evangelisation".

99

5.1.3.Entrepreneurial leadership in the churchesorganising missionassociations
Mission schoolshave hada decisiveaffect on the formation of Ghanaianleadership,as
affirmed in the historical review, not only for ecclesiasticalstructuresbut also for
secular society. Being the main educational institutions for many years, generations of
Ghanaians were formed by colleges run by religious orders and Christian churches. The
first president of the country and the key leader in the independence process, Kwame
Nkrumah, studied at a Catholic school in western Ghana. Independencehad the positive
effect that nationals were encouraged to take over leadership positions in existing

98SethAnyomi,e-mailinterview,March2007
99Ezemadu2006:foreword
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organisationsand to start new onesaccordingto specific interestsand needs,whether
political, socialor religious.

The many examples of people initiating voluntary associations, such as mission
organisations, show the existence of an entrepreneurial management style among
Ghanaian Evangelical leaders. Nine out of the twelve mission organisations studied in
the Accra region were started through personal initiatives, in most cases by a single
founder. 10°Again, a great part of this is due to the Scripture Union, WEC, and other
organisations working in the country (as seen in the case studies) which invested in the

formation of a leadershipwith a positive view of the church and its opportunitiesfor
growth. In 1974, the Scripture Union gatheredChristian leadersfor an EasterHouse
Party where a serious discussiontook place about the strategy used by Ghanaian
churchesso far, leadingto severalinitiatives and the formation of mission associations
suchasCOF andthe Torchbearers.

5.1.4. Available personnel and financial resources

In Ghana,as in Brazil, voluntarismhasbeenan importantfactor in the establishmentof
missionmovements.Theorganisationsdependon volunteersat both managerialandthe
administrative level. The number of missionary candidates for different outreach
projects has also been one of the strengthsof Ghanaianmission movements.Even
thoughthe numbershave not increasedin recentyearsat the ratethey did in the 1980s,
there is continuousgrowth. Accordingto missionleadersin Ghana,the main problem is
not the availability of personnelbut lack of financial resourcesto support them when
they go out as missionaries.The lay movement,presentin the diasporic groups,and
Christian professionalsworking in secularjobs in other countries and starting local
100According to the field studydone in November2002 in Accra
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congregations,should also be considered part of the advance of the missionary
enterprise.

The difficult financial situation in the country is reflected in the mission organisations

and lack of finances is therefore one of the weaknessesin the Ghanaian mission
movements. On the other hand, shared efforts to raise support have partially
compensatedthe shortageof funds.The Churchof Pentecostis an interestingexception
since it hasbeenableto developmission projectswithout externalhelp, relying only on
its own denominationalstructure.

5.2. External Factors

5.2.1. A society with liberty to establish voluntary associationsand with existing
modelsof voluntarism
As discussed earlier, there has been a relatively great freedom in Ghana to establish
private and voluntary associations. Models for voluntarism have primarily been mission
organisations and social projects. However, increasingly with the independence process,
political parties and associations for non-political or religious interest groups have
emerged. Models have also been imported through international contacts and civil
society to provide many of the services that the government has failed to offer.

Christian churcheshave had an important role in African civil society.Gifford affirms
that "religious groupsare widely admittedto be the strongestform of associationallife
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in contemporary Africa". 101And more directly related to the Protestant churches he
says

that
A strong correlation has long been noted between Protestantism and democracy,
stemming from Protestantism's emphasis on the individual, its democratic rather than
hierarchical church structures, and its encouragement of economic enterprise. '02

In the Ghanaiancase,both RomanCatholic and Protestantchurchesand organisations
have contributedto the developmentof democraticinstitutionsin society and defended
principles of religious freedomand socialjustice. The Evangelicalmission movements
that emergedin the last thirty years have benefited from that freedom and adopted a
holistic approachto their missiontask.

5.2.2. Growing economy in the society and resources in the churches, favouring
mission initiatives
It is doubtful whether the economic factor has favoured the emergenceof mission
organisationsin Ghana.There is not much of a growing economyin comparisonto
some other developing countries. The Ghanaianeconomy has been turbulent since
independence.Traditionally based on agriculture, mining, forestry and fishing, the
economyhas been limited in recent years to the first two activities, with some new
income coming in from tourism. Cocoa productionbegan in the 1890sand expanded
rapidly but between 1930and 1940cocoaprices fell and the country enteredin a deep
economic depressionand only recoveredin the 1950s,becomingone of the strongest
The yearsbetween1957and 1966
economiesin Africa up to the time of independence.
were extremelydifficult and an externaldebt of US$ I billion was accumulated.With
international investmentsand the injection of funds, the economysaw modest growth

101Gifford 1998:20
102Gifford 1998:22
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and the inflation dropped from 122.85%in 1983 to about 12% in 1992.103Today,
Ghana'seconomyis still fragile andthe externaldebt is a major problem.

There are two sides to a weak economy. On one hand, there is not much money
circulating in society, which also affects churchesand voluntary associations.On the
other hand,shortageof funds in the governmentand official institutionsleadsto a need
for solidarity and for private initiatives, compensatingfor the lack of basic services.It
also attracts investmentsfrom richer countries,usually channelledthrough NGOs and,
in this case, through Christian relief organisations.It is not a coincidence that the
majority of missionmovementsthat haveemergedin Ghanahavea strongemphasison
socialprojects,not exclusivelydueto a holistic theologicalunderstandingof mission.

The main concentrationof resourcesoccurs in Accra, the capital, where a growing
middle-classpopulatesthe mainstreamchurches.It is interesting that the Church of
Pentecost,formed by peoplefrom all different socialclasses,is the denominationwith
the most rapid investmentin healthand educationprojects.Administeredby Pentecost
Social Services(PENTOS),99% of all investmentcomesfrom nationalsourcesin local
churches,owing to teachingon solidarity andon giving.

104

Although thereare somemissionmovementsin centraland northernpartsof Ghana,the
ones with a more cross-culturaland international ministry are also concentratedin
Accra. Apart from benefiting from a strongerlocal economy,communicationfacilities
are important,particularlyin the partnershipwith organisationsfrom other countries.In
later years,some mission organisationshave startedlocal fundraising campaignsand
encouragedthe establishmentof businessactivities to support their objectives. One

103
2006:
10
Omenyo
104

Omenyo2006:16,18
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exampleis that of a successfulchickenfarmeroutsideAccra who investsall his profit in
a particular missionorganisation.

5.2.3. Social, political and ecclesiastical factors

The outbreak of the First World War and the expulsion of missionariesof German
background from the British colonies, resulting in an unplanned opportunity for national
leaders to assume leadership, is one example from Ghanaian history of an external
political factor contributing to imperative changes in mission. The emergence of the
AICs was another important step for autochthonous structures to be established,
favoured by local community leaders who saw in the movements a true revival of

traditional African culture.

The nationalising process after Independence in 1957 created a new mentality among
Evangelical churches. The majority of church leaders had been trained in mission
schools and analytical reflections tended to be critical of imported models, favouring
new forms of ecclesiastical order. The freedom given to establishment of new
associations was amply exercised by popular initiatives, resulting in an immense variety
of sects, churches and religious organisations. In spite of the governmental effort to
control this development, the proliferation continued.

There have not been any visa restrictions in Ghana hindering the participation of
expatriatesor sendingout of missionariesto other countries,but there has been some
control from the government.The Africa Christian Mission, for example, has an
immigration quota of twelve missionary families at any given time.105The diaspora,
largely formed as a result of the crisis of 1983, has had a positive influence in the
105Seth Anyomi, e-mail interview, March 2007
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emergence of mission movements and is seenby the government as an additional source
for the Ghanaian economy, owing to a constant transfer of resources.

5.3. International Factors

53.1. International exposureand contacts
International networking and contacts are a significant factor in the emergence of
mission movements in Ghana. Participation in mission conferences encouraged church
leaders to promote mission departments in their respective denomination and the
formation of mission agencies with a more para-church structure. A few Ghanaians
attended the Lausanne Conference on World Evangelisation in Lausanne 1974 and a
consultation was held in Ghana 1977 as a follow up to the Lausanne conference. The
consultation in Jos, Nigeria, in 1985 has already been mentioned as being decisive for
the growth of mission associations in many countries in West Africa. Later congresses
convened by international Evangelical networks such as the AD 2000 and Beyond
Movement, the World Evangelical Alliance, the Billy Graham Association and the
Third World Mission Association, have been attended by Ghanaian leaders and have
influenced the formation of a missionary mindset. Some leaders have studied in North
America and Europe, receiving missiological training that hasbeen put in practice when
returning to Ghana.

Effects of globalisationhavealso beenseenin Ghana,for examplethe developmentof
IT and other meansof communication,facilitating contact with global networks and
with like-minded Christiansin other partsof the world. An interestingfact is that many
of the New Charismatic movementshave drawn people from both mainstreamand
AICs, owing to their more globalisedworshipand their internationalflavour.
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53.2. Diasporic Groups
Mission to and through diasporic groups has been a fruitful strategy and has encouraged
the development of sending structures. These communities have given opportunities for
training of mission candidates and have served as bridges to local cultures, often leading
to the establishment of churches among nationals. The diasporic groups have also
contributed to the financial support of home-churches and mission projects in Ghana
and neighbouring countries.

Particularly in Europe, Ghanaian `ethnic' churches have seen a significant growth,
starting with diasporic groups in countries such as the UK and Germany and eventually
reaching out also to local residents. Walls underlines the importance of the African
churches in Europe saying that

It is clear that these churches are among the few expanding sectors of European
Christianity. It is also clear that they are beginning to have an impact on the
indigenous Western population, for some of whom... immigrants from Africa or Asia
'°6
provide the first contact with Christianity as a living faith.

Jenkinsagreeswith Walls and citesthe exampleof GreatBritain that hoststoday some
1,500 missionaries from fifty nations, many of them from African countries.107
Churcheswere startedamongimmigrantswho were often discriminatedagainstby the
108
mainstreamAnglican and other Protestantchurchesthat they tried to join. Someof
these churchesare today amongthe largest mega-churchesin the UK with a multiethnic membership,including manyBritons.

1°6Walls, Andrew, `Missionand Migration: TheDiasporaFactorin ChristianHistory', Journal of African
Christian Thought, 2002:10-11
107Jenkins,Philip, Gods Continent:Christianity,Islam and Europe's ReligiousCrisis,2007:89
10aJenkins2007:92
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5.3.3.National associationsand international co-operation
GEMA, the national association of mission organisations, has played an important
role
in the last decade in connecting Ghanaian leaders and organisations to the
worldwide
network of Evangelical missions. The link to peer associations such as NEMA in
Nigeria, AMTB in Brazil and IMA in India has facilitated exchange of experiences
and
sharing of structural models.

The growth of Evangelical churches has attracted international organisations to the
country, establishing Ghanaian branches and offering specific training in the area of
mission. WEC is a good example of an international organisation that invested in Ghana
and created a link between Ghanaian churches and churches abroad. Co-operation with
international missions has also created opportunities for Ghanaian organisations to

promotetheir objectivesandexpandbeyondthe country'sborders.

Conclusion

The key internal,externaland internationalfactorsthat havebeenidentified as decisive
for the emergenceof missionmovementsin a particularcountry are all presentin Ghana
with important variations.According to the analysisabove,the most influential factors
are: the growth of the Evangelicalchurcheswith a desire to expandgeographically;a
theological interpretationof the Christian mandateto `go to the nations'; the formation
of a leadership with initiative, exposed to the influence and encouragementfrom
international contacts and with freedom to establish associationswithin the country.
External social and ecclesiasticalaspectshave had some influence, particularly in the
nationalisationprocess,while the economyof the country hasbeenmore of a hindrance
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than a help, apart from the exceptionsalreadymentioned. The fact that most of these
key factors havebeenpresentin a significant way compensates
for the weaknessof the
financial situation.It is also importantto rememberthat partnershipswith churchesand
mission organisations in other countries have counterbalanced the lack of resources,
giving Ghanaian mission movements the opportunity to participate on the worldwide

missionarena.

The translation processcontinuesthrough the Ghanaianmissionmovementsand their
sendingout of missionariesto new cross-culturalcontexts.However it is not just a copy
of mission from the OSCs but rather self-missionisinginitiatives that grow out of
contextualisedecclesiasticaland missiologicalmodels.As Ghanaianmissionariesreach
out to mission fields of their own, a similar processhappensin the receiving cultures
whereGhanaianformsof Evangelicalismare assimilatedandhopefully contextualised.

In Chapter Seven the main characteristicsof mission organisationsin Ghana are
compared to those in Brazil and India, and attention is drawn to similarities and
differences,particularly relatedto the key factorsthat haveprovedto be crucial for the
emergenceof missionmovements.
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CHAPTER 6

EVANGELICAL MISSION MOVEMENTS IN INDIA

This chapter focuses on Evangelical mission movements in India. It follows the same
outline as the earlier chapters on Brazil and Ghana, identifying the presence of the key
factors that have determined the emergence and development of these mission
organisations.

The chapteris divided into five parts.The first is a concisehistorical introductionto the
religious backgroundand the establishmentof Evangelical churchesin the country,
describing the translation of the Christian faith and the attemptsto assimilate and
contextualise Christianity in India, setting the context in which the Indian mission
movementshave beenfounded. There then follows a brief discussionof the political
and sociological factors that facilitated the establishmentof voluntary associationsin
the context of Indian society. The third part is an analysis of the emergenceand
developmentof Indian mission organisations.These will be describedin terms of
church context, organisationalmodels,leadershipstyles and sendingstrategies.Casestudies,in part four, provide specific information on how different missionmovements
developand function. In part five, the main characteristicsof Indian missionmovements
are relatedto the key factorsthat havedeterminedthe existenceof thosemovements.A
brief conclusionsummarisesthe importanceand influence of the key factors in relation
to the emergenceanddevelopmentof Evangelicalmissionmovementsin India.
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1. History of Christian Missions to India

One strong tradition in the Indian Christian Church claims that the apostle Thomas
introduced the faith to India in the first century A. D. 1However, the clearest evidence
of
the presence of Christian congregations in India is from the fourth century. 2 Indian
Christianity most certainly starts with the establishment of churches from the Eastern
tradition; indeed there may have been several instances of Christian Syrians and
Persians coming and settling in India. Crosses dated from the seventh and eighth
centuries found near Madras and in Kerala bear witness to the existence of Christian
communities in South India. 3

From the late thirteenthcenturyonwardsrepresentatives
of the Westerntradition began
to appear in India in the form of Franciscanfriars.4 In 1498Vasco da Gama came to
Calicut, introducing trade betweenPortugal and India. There were two main motives
behind the Portugueseinitiatives to explore and establish colonies: the desire for
commerce through trade-posts and the expansion of the Catholic faith. Jesuit
missionariesmadeimportantcontributionsto the establishmentof Christianity in India,
for example Robert de Nobili, who advocatedthe full Christian adaptation to, and
accommodationof, local cultures.5

I David, M. D., Missions: Cross-Cultural Encounter and Change in WesternIndia, 2001:27; Spear,
Percival,Imlia: A ModernHistory, 1961:73
2 David 2001: 27; Neill, Stephen, A History of Christianity in India, Vol. 1,1984: 49
3 Firth, C. B., An Introduction to Indian Church History, 2003: 33

4 Firth 2003:37,38
5 Padinjarekuttu,Isaac, TheMissionaryMovementof the 194hand 20`hCenturiesand its Encounter
with
India, 1995:45; Raj, P. Peter, `Robert de Nobili: An IndigenousForeigner' in Hedlund, Roger,
ed.,
Christianity is Indian - TheEmergenceof an IndigenousCommunity,2004:106
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The Mughal Empire of India began in 1526 with the invasion of Turco-Mongols. Nehru
says that "the Mughals were outsiders and strangers to India and yet they fitted into the
Indian structure with remarkable speed and began the Indo-Mughal period". 6 This
7
period ended with a growing tension between the Islamic faith and Hinduism. Around
1750, the Marathas (Hindus) defeated the last Mughal emperor but their government
8
was weak and their administration amateurish. This gave the British an opportunity to
consolidate their influence, and later dominion, over the country.

1.1. Protestant Missions

India was important to Britain initially as the centre of a web of British trading activity
throughout Asia. From a naval perspective, it rapidly became vital in maintaining
from the region for its
control of the Asian seas. Britain needed the raw materials
industry at the same time that a market for its products was secured. Alongside with the
humanitarian
economic and strategic motives, although less significant, was the
imperative but also in the concern for local
objective, seen primarily in the anti-slavery

9 However, there is
no
peoples' rights and for the maintenanceof missionary work.
doubt that there was a link betweenthe policy of colonialism andthe missionaryefforts
directedtowardsthe sameregions of the world. Anglican chaplainswere appointedto
accompany the larger ships and some remained in India when trade-posts were
Companywerevery devoutand
establishedthere.The foundersof the British EastIndia
decidedthat their tradewould be characterisedby more thanjust materialthinking.10In

6 Nehru,Jawaharlal,TheDiscoveryof India, 2003:241
7 Nehru 2003:271
8 Nehru 2003:279
9 Seediscussionin Stanley,Bryan, TheBible and theFlag: ProtestantMissions& British Imperialism in
thenineteenth& twentiethcenturies;1990:42-48
10Neill 1984:364,365
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spite of this positive attitude to the spiritual needsof British traders and soldiers,the
Company "deliberately opposed missionaries coming to India for evangelising". 11

The first Protestantmissionariesto arrive in India were the GermansBartholomew
Ziegenbalg and Henry Plutschau in 1706, as part of the Danish Tranquebar Mission. '2
By the end of the eighteenth century, several other missions had sent missionaries to
India. William Carey arrived in India in 1793 under the auspices of the newly formed
the Baptist Missionary Society and in 1798 the London Missionary Society sent out
Nathaniel Forsyth. The Church Missionary Society (CMS) reached Calcutta in 1815.
During the same period other missions started their work in India: the Scottish
Missionary Society, the American Board and the Netherlands Missionary Society.

By the middle of the nineteenth century the East India Company, based in London, had
taken over the administration of India, although the sub-continent was divided in states
ruled by independent princes.13 However, dissatisfaction with foreign rulers arose as
seen by the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857. The mutiny started as a reaction against highly
controversial measures taken by the British government, raising strong nationalistic
passion.14 It was not an anti-Christian movement so much as anti-British,

but

nevertheless had consequencesfor Christians living in the north of India, with some
being persecuted; this was due to the fact that Christianity was seenas a foreign religion
15
and identified with British administration. Growing nationalistic sentiments laid the

foundation for indigenousinitiatives and also for the emergenceof local leadership

11David 2001:31

12Rathinasamy, E. J., `Indigenous Christian Origins in Central Tamil Nadu' in Hedlund, Roger,
ed.,
Christianity is Indian - The Emergence of an Indigenous Community, 2004: 199,200; Neill 1985: 45

13Rizvi, S.A. A., The WondertMt wasIndia, part II, 2003:xxiii

14Spear 1961:259; Renick, M. S., Christian Missionary Movement in Northern India, 2004: 91
15Firth 2003: 188
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within Christian churches. This developmentincreasingly changed the relationship
betweenthe founding missionsand their Indian congregations.

An important outcomeof the mutiny was the collapseof the East India Company.From
1858large areasof India came under direct rule from London and it was determined
that the government should be neutral regarding religious orientation.16 Religious
toleranceand neutralitycreatedconditionsfor the forthcomingdemocraticstateand the
establishmentof voluntaryassociationsin an Indiancontext.

1.2.Nationalistic Movementsand Indian Churches

Closely relatedto the political developmentsin the country, the conceptof an Indianled Churchwas beginningto take shapein missionarythinking. The influenceof Henry
Venn, generalsecretaryof CMS and his theory of the three-selfformula contributedto
this new mindset.'? The South India regional missionary conference(CMS) in 1858
decided that vernacularlanguageshould be adoptedin all preachingand that `native
agencies',meaning local churches,should be led by national people trained for that
purpose.'8

The problem of cultural adaptation caused by colonialism and imposition of a foreign
power system, created an increasing desire also among Indian Protestants to develop a
church that would be acceptableto nationals. This was not just a question of producing
something that looked Indian; it required an entirely new approach regarding leadership,

16Firth 2003:189;Padinjarekuttu
1995:
60-62;Renick2004:91

17See discussion Neill 1985:407-412

18Kuriakose,M.K., History of Christianityin India: SourceMaterials, 2003:170-175
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ecclesiastical structures and involvement in society. The Church had to prove that it
really was Indian and not an instrument of European imperial power. Many Indian
Evangelical denominations have their roots in the nineteenth century, a critical period of
mission history in India, as a result of the nationalisation process that occurred in
churches established by missionaries and the emergence of national leadership.19

The massconversionsthat took place in the mid nineteenthcentury contributed to the
expansion of Evangelical churches, although, according to Julian Saldanha, they should
be seen more as socio-religious movements than exclusively religious events.20Quoting
D. B. Forrester, Saldanha agrees that it was "a kind of `group identity crisis' in which the
21
group affirms a new social and religious identity". Especially among the low castes,
the Christian faith gave an opportunity for a senseof dignity and self-respect. The social
assistancethat accompanied the missionary work did, of course, also play a part in the
'
whole process of attracting people to the churches.

Mass conversionswere often basedon the decisionof community and family leaders.
This was possibledue to a strongsenseof group identity and the loyalty of membersto
the leadership.The advantagewas that peopledid not lose their original sociological
group but continuedto live with their families and neighbourswithout the dramatic
23
separation from the old as would have happened in other situations. Usually
community leadershipcontinued to exercise its governancein local congregations,

19Seecompletelist of denominationsin Padinjarekuttu1995:460,461

20 Saldanha, Julian, `Patterns of Conversion in Indian Mission History', Mattani, J. and S. Kim (eds.),
Missions and Conversion -a Reappraisal, 1996:80
21Saldanha 1996:82
22Firth 2003: 200
Z' See discussion in Hrangkhuma, F. (ed. ), `Factors that Contributed to the Arrest of Mass Movements
Towards Christianity in India', Christianity in India -a Searchfor Liberation and Identity, 1998: 313 ff
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creatinga new patternfor church clergy and ensuringthat nationalisationquickly came
into effect within the churches.

Nominalism became a growing problem for national churches, partially as a result of
mass conversions. As the `church of the people' operating in a defined region, there was
less emphasis on conversion than there had been previously. 24 Criticism has been
directed against the practice of mass conversions by Christians and non-Christians alike
because of the apparent link between offering relief and appealing for converts.
Christians recognised that missionaries went to places where there was the greatest
response, and that social action could have been interpreted by some people as a kind of
bribe in return for conversion.25 Naturally, the accused missionaries denied this
intention, although they did accept they had acted unwisely on some occasions.
Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that entire tribes or castesbecame Christians, despite
often being almost completely ignorant of what their new faith entailed.

In 1914 the National Missionary Council of India was formed changing its name to
National Christian Council (NCC) in 1923. Originally, the Council admitted foreign
organisations as members but since 1956 full membership has only been given to
autochthonous churches. The NCC initiated various discussions and consultations on

issuesrelatedto churchand society,for examplethe study and ensuingreport on the
Christian Higher Education published in 1931. When the Indian Constitution was
written, the NCC was influential in bringing about the inclusion of a clause
guaranteeingthe freedom"to profess,practiseandpropagate"religion.26

u JohnstoneandMandryk 2001:313
25Firth 2003:202,203
26Firth 2003:236
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1.3. Indian Independenceand Mahatma Gandhi

The Rowlatt Bills were strongly criticised by MahatmaGandhi and seemto have been
the starting point for his `Passive Resistance'. The Rowlatt laws were initially
introducedin 1898asan amendmentto the Indian PenalCodeand gavethe government
power to punish and imprison people when any document, publication or public
27
manifestation was considered to be agitation against the authorities. The laws became
also part of the Central Legislature in 1919 and Gandhi saw them as "unjust, subversive
of the principles of liberty and justice". 28

As a result of the strong reaction, Gandhi emerged as national leader for both Hindus
and Muslims. He started the Non-Cooperation Movement and provided people with the
slogan "Swaraj within a year" (Independence within a year)-29The mission societies did
not officially

condemn the resulting violence and had difficulty

coping with the

developing nationalism led by Gandhi. The result was that people in areas affected by
massacres associated Christianity with British and other foreign colonial powers. In
addition, the desire for independence also influenced Indian Evangelicals and there
began to be a move to disassociate from Western missionaries and indigenise the
Christian faith. According to Mahatma Gandhi, "conversion means giving up one's own
culture and religion and embracing something alien and foreign". For the greater part he
was echoing the Hindu view of Christianity, namely as a foreign religion that led people
30
to abandon local culture. Conversion was seenas an act of denationalisation.

27Dharmaraj,JacobS., Colonialismand ChristianMission: PostcolonialRe,
flectiotrs, 1999:128,129
28Dharmaraj 1999:129
29Swaraj meansself-governanceor "home-rule",from swa - "self' and raj - "rule". The word was
used
by Mahatma Gandhi as a concept of Indian independence from foreign dominion.
http://en.wikipediaorg/wiki/Swaraj, quoting Pare, Anthony, Hind Swaraj and other writing of M.K.
G ný (Cambridge:UniversityPress,1997)
30Kanagarathinam,
P., 'ConversionMotives', India Church Growth Quarterly, 1999:11;Kim, Sebastian,
In Searchof ldentity - Debateson ReligiousConversionin India, 2003:29
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The response of Indian Christian theologians, such as A. J. Appasamy
and P.
Chenchiah, to the growing criticism regarding expatriates' influence within the
churches
was the sentiment that the Church in India should be missionary-minded and that the
Christian community should develop an eclectic theology that was free from Western
confessional teaching. This led to the formation of the Christian Book Club and the
Christo Samaj (Christian Community), a counter-organization to Brahmo Samaj.3'

The indigenising of the Church in India was carried out without the help of the
European missionaries, but some individual Europeans and American missionaries,
such as C. F. Andrews and E. Stanley Jones, became close friends of Gandhi and began
to support Indian national movements.32Jones' influence upon the revision of Protestant

His contactswith Gandhi,together with a
mission theology cannotbe underestimated.
desire to make the gospel attractive to the Indian mind, made him search for a
contextualisedtheologyof the Kingdom of God."

The unification of the Church of South India was extremely important for the
development of the Church in India and the common struggle for independence within
Christian churches. Dharmaraj evaluates the work of the foreign missionaries,
recognising their effort to help people with basic education; at the same time that he
criticises their association with colonial power.34Unfortunately, in the early twentieth
century, there was little evidence that the arguments in favour of contextualised
churches were actually put into practice.33
31Dharmaraj 1999:132. Brahmo Samaj is a religious movement that has
played significant role in the
renaissance of India and for modern thinking in the country. Derringer, Sigfrid, Evangelist pct Indiska
Villkor: Stanley Jones ach den Indiska Renassansen [Evangelist Under Indian Conditions: Stanley Jones
and the Indian Renaissance], 1985: 37,38; www. chanda.reeserve.co.ulc/brahmoframe.htm
32Dharmaraj 1999: 134
33Deminger 1985: 195;
34Dharmaraj 1999: 137
35Dharmaraj 1999: 140
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Several influential missionary leaders evaluated in the 1960s the colonial connection in
Protestant missions, calling for an end of paternalism.36Max Warren, former general
secretary of the CMS "insisted that the contemporary (1964-65) nationalist revolution in
Asia and Africa demanded an end to racially superior attitudes amongst Western

missionariesandcalled for a sympatheticChristianresponse".37

1.4.Evangelical Churches in the Independent State

The percentage of Christians in the Indian population has remained static over the last
fifty years.38This shows that although the Christian Church has grown numerically, it
continues to be a minority religion in a country that is officially secular. Independent
churches have seen the greatest expansion in recent years, as also verified in Brazil and
Ghana, with an annual growth of 6.8% (2000).39

Humanitarian service and educationhave been important factors in the expansionof
Evangelical churches. The contextualisation of the Gospel and new methods of
evangelisation have also played a vital part in contributing to their growth. Particularly
in rural areas, the Christian presenceand message have been significant in giving tribal
40
groups an ideological base. When combined with working to bring relief and peace
and providing education, the establishment of Christian congregations has served as a
bridge between ethnic groups and lower castes, helping local communities to improve
their organisational skills and strive for improvements to infrastructure. As seenalready,
36Stanley1990:17,18
37Stanley1990:18

38 Rajan, S. Irudaya, `Demographic Profile of Indian Christians: An Overview', Indian Missiological
Review, 1989:122 (for statistics from 1951 to 1981); Johnstone 2001: 310 (for 2000)

39Johnstone2001:310. This shouldbe comparedto the annualgrowth of the total population of India of
1.66% and of other Christian groupings accordingto Johnstone'sdivision: Protestant4.5%, Catholic
1.1%and Orthodox 1.2%
40Firth 2003: 281
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massmovementsin someof thesecommunitiesowe their successto this combinationof
evangelisticproclamationandsocialaction.

1.5. Summary

Both Portuguese and British colonisers had the establishment of lucrative commercial
business as their priority. Other motives for introducing foreign legislation and practices
(such as preaching the `Good News of JesusChrist', impeding the spread of the Islamic
faith and helping the poor reach European educational and social standards) were
undoubtedly important, but were in most casesovershadowed by political and economic
interests. This significantly influenced the role and work of Christian chaplains as well
as Catholic and Protestant missionaries.

The missionariescame acrossa culture that was, in many ways, more complex and
elaborate than their own. Some appreciated the need for a deeper understanding of
Indian society and dedicated most of their life to trying to learn native languages and
decipher the worldview of Indian thinking. However, the majority failed to overcome
the cultural barrier and therefore made no significant impact on the indigenous

population.

Although the scholarsof the Thomastradition defendChristianity as being one of the
first religions of India and therefore an integral part of Indian society, the models
introduced by European and North American missionariesduring the sixteenth to
twentieth centurieswere strongly influencedby their own ecclesiasticalsystems.As a
result,they werefrequentlyrejectedby the indigenouspopulationasbeing `foreign'.
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The translation process of the Christian faith in India has consequently not been easy,
partly because cross-cultural communication is in itself a big challenge, and partly
becausethe missionaries struggled to understand the Indian worldview. The difficulty in
assimilating Christian doctrines and practices and contextualising them within the
Indian cultural framework has created suspicion towards Christianity and hindered
stronger growth of Christian churches in the country.

The growth of churches in India has been similar to the developments in other parts of
the global south, with evangelisation focusing on the poorer members of the population
without impacting upon the rulers and opinion-makers within society. Mass conversions
have contributed significantly to the growth of Christianity in India but also led to
`people-churches' in which second and third generation believers have not had the same
commitment as the first converts. Later developments have led to a sizeable presence of
Evangelical (mainly Charismatic and Independent) churches in the country, particularly
from the time when nationals took over the leadership, and more contextualised forms
have been adopted.

In addition to bringing theChristian faith to India, the missionscontributedsignificantly
to the developmentof the country throughtheir educationalprogrammes.The formation
of an indigenous leadership with critical minds and the courage to initiate the
nationalisticmovementis largely dueto the influenceof Christian schools.The process
of nationalism that took place in India from the nineteenth century onwards was
extremelyimportantin preparingthe way for the missionmovementsthat haveemerged
during the last four decades.It has led to a growing awarenessof the need for
contextualisedchurchesspecificallydesignedto expandinto other regions of the subcontinent and possessinga national leadership sufficiently motivated to take these
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initiatives. Recent political developmentsin the country have also demonstratedan
increasingfreedomto found voluntaryassociations,developingindigenousmodels."

2. Voluntary Associationsin Indian Society

Christian missions have established schools and hospitals, promoted community
developmentand agriculturalprojects by volunteers.In most cases,theseassociations
have been closely tied to mission and church structures.Consideredfrom a positive
perspective,this has introducedthe conceptof integral mission,combining evangelism
and social action. From a more critical standpoint,it has also causedconfusion and
pressureto convertto Christianity.Peoplehave assumedthat they must be membersof
the church in orderto receivethe benefitsof socialandeducationalinstitutions.

Sinceindependence,democraticvalueshaveensuredthe freedomfor suchorganisations
to be founded.As religious institutionshavenot beenaffiliated to the state,it has been
possible for them to establishvoluntary associations.Examplesfrom the Hindu faith
include the Brahmo Samajmovement.Mission societieshave emergedthroughout the
different Christian denominations.Thereare many such associationswithin the Roman
Catholic Church and, as discussedbelow, also among the Evangelical churches.
Mission-basedorganisationsalso exist within the Orthodox Church, for example the
Missionary Societyof St. Thomasthe Apostle, foundedin 1968.42

41This is particularly seen in the fast growing number of NGOs in India, as mentioned in the
next section
42 Vadakel, Sebastian, `The Missionary Society of St. Thomas the Apostle: its Beginnings', Indian
Misstological Review, 1998:28
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Not all voluntary associations are faith-based. Some are politically motivated as seen in
the great variety of parties that exist today. The oldest, the Indian National Congress
(INC), was established in 1885 as a pro-British Indian organisation, but later became the
main voice speaking out in favour of India's freedom. A growing number of

humanitarianNGOs have also been establishedin India dealing with issues such as
development, water, education, health, agriculture, environment, natural resources,
micro-finance, population, disability, housing and emergencyrelief.43 Most receive
financial supportfrom North America andEuropebut are led by Indian nationals.

Under the terms of the Indian Constitution there is complete freedom to establish
voluntary associations.Consequently,it is impossibleto calculatehow many exist in the
country, particularly if, in addition to religious, political, humanitariangroups, one
includesrecreationalgroupsfor sports,arts, music,culture,etc.

Despite the National Christian Council's involvement and influence in drawing up the
Indian Constitution, political involvement has not been the forte of Evangelical
churches in India. Traditionally, the tendency has been for silence and non-participation
in political debate. The voluntary associations formed by Christian churches and related
organisations have dealt almost exclusively with education and social relief work
without challenging the political and economic structures contributing to poverty and
marginalisation. Historically, there were two main reasons for this, apart from Roman
Catholics and Evangelicals being minority groups. These were the policy of political
neutrality inherited from foreign mission organisations, and the theology of separation
from worldly matters, focusing almost exclusively on a future heaven. Certainly this

43NGOsIndia,anonline NGO web directoryand resourcecentreof Indian NGOs,www. ngosindia.
com
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attitude towards politics favouredthe missionisingwork in many places, particularly
where Hindu authorities were antagonistic to Christian activities.

In recent years, however, there has been a change of opinion regarding Christian
involvement in political issues.For example,the Indian Mission Association (IMA)
devoted an issue of its magazine Indian Missions to the theme of `Politics and
Christians', encouragingEvangelical believersto participate in the national political
scene and advocating that Christians assumetheir responsibility for civil society.44
Manokaranaffirms that "politics are definitely an importantaspectof a Christian's life"
and that "Christianshaveno right to criticise the governmentin which they do not want
to be involved".45

Questioning how much the Christian Church is impacting society in general in India,
JosephD'Souza,Director of OperationMobilisation in India, saysthat

The Church has been a bystander, seen as on the periphery of Indian society rather than
an integral part... There has not been a sustained Indian expression of the reality of
Jesusat the practical level during the last fifty years.46

However, in a leaflet on interfaith dialoguepublishedby the EvangelicalFellowship of
India (EFT),the holistic aspectof the Christian messageis strongly emphasisedasthe
best way of building bridges amongstthe local culture and people of other religious
confessions.The appreciationshown,particularly by Hindus, towardsChristian groups
and NGOs working amongstthe marginalised(for examplein the fields of health and
education)is fitting recognitionof the vital role played by suchvoluntary associations,
M Indian Missions, October-December,
2002
45Manokaran, J.N., `Should Christians be Engaged in Politics? ', in Indian Missions, 2002: 16
46Quoted by Rajendran 1998: 139
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despite the rather frequent conflicts between these Christians and Hindus. EFI
recommends, therefore, that Christian

churches act more decisively,

creating

47
opportunities and structures for holistic ministry.

3. Emergenceof Evangelical Mission Movements

As seenin the historical review, severalof the factorsthat contributeto the emergence
of mission movementsare clearlypresentin the developmentof ecclesiasticalstructures
in India. Particularly after the independence
process,nationalistictrendsanda vision for
reaching out to the whole sub-continenthave nourishedmissionstrategies,encouraged
entrepreneurial leadership in local congregations and inspired to form voluntary
associationswith evangelisticand social objectives.The political scenehas favoured
this religious and co-operative freedom at the same time as laws and cultural
sensitivities have changedthe role of foreign missionariesand the attitude towards
mother missionsfrom abroad.

The emergenceof missionmovementsin India correlatesto main periodsof Christian
expansionoccurringwithin the country.K. P. Pothenidentifies three significant periods
during which conversionto Christianity took place: firstly, the time when the earliest
believers(for examplethe SyrianChristiansof Kerala)becameChristians;secondly,the
early nineteenthcenturywhenmassconversionsto the Christianfaith occurred.Finally,
the latter part of the twentieth and beginning of the twenty-first centurieshas been

17Evangelical Fellowship of India, Statement of Perceptions of Christianity by People of Other Faiths
and Our Response, leaflet published in December 4th, 2002
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marked by an increasein the number of individuals converting to Christianity, as a
result of personalconviction.48

3.1. The Beginning of Mission Movements

The Mar Thoma Syrian EvangelisticAssociationwas the first mission organisationto
originate in India. As the missionarydivision of the Mar Thoma Syrian Church, the
TheMar ThomaChurchis the reformedbranchof the
associationwas formed in 1888.49
Syrian Orthodox Church and claims to have been brought to India by the Apostle

Thomasin the first centuryof the ChristianeraA. D.5°

The Indian MissionarySocietyof Tirunelveli was foundedin 1903,underthe leadership
of Bishop V. S. Azariah, and the Anglican Church. In 1905the National Missionary
Society (Bharat Christya Sevak Samaj) was also formed by Bishop Azariah together
According to Firth, the National
with other national leadersand some ex-patriates
.51
Missionary Societywas to be

inter-denominational society, supported by Indian money, manned by
...an
Indians, though it would not refuse offers of help from other countries, and
committed as far as possible to follow indigenous methods. Its objects were
definedas "to evangeliseun-evangelised
areasin India and adjacentcountries
52
stimulatemissionaryzealin the churches.

and to

" Pothen,K. P., `ChangingSociety' in Hrangkhuma,F. and SebastianC.H. Lim (eds.), The Church
in
India: Its Mission Tomorrow,1999:4
49 Jeyasingh,J.M., `IndigenousMissionary Movements -A Critical Study' in Hedlund, Roger,
ed.,
Christianity is Indian - TheEmergenceof an IndigenousCommunity,2004:217
° Jayaprakash,
L. Joshi,Eºaluation of IndigenousMissions of India, 1987:1
s' Williams, Theodore,`IndianMissions', in IndigenousMissionsoflndic4 1980:2; Jeyasingh2004:219
52Firth 2003:254
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For many years these two organisations had sole responsibility for cross-cultural
mission and alongside the Mar Thoma Church, were the only indigenous mission

structuresin the Indiansub-continent.

The missionary initiatives in the Indian Church were among the first in the Global
South. However, following these initiatives in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, there was a hiatus in missionary activity. According to Theodore Williams,
"spiritual lethargy, nominalism and the influence of liberal theology caused stagnation
and killed the evangelistic and missionary zeal among the Christian churches in
India". 53It was only in the 1950s that interest in mission was revived again with the
formation of the Evangelical Fellowship of India (1951) and its missionary division, the
Evangelical Overseas Mission, founded in 1954 and later renamed the Indian
Evangelical Mission. The 1950s also saw other indigenous missionary movements
Missionary Prayer Band,
emerge mostly in South India. The largest was the Friends
formed prayer
which started in 1958 through `vacation bible schools' where students
bands for mission. -54Among the denominations, several churches were engaged in
included the Church of South India and the
sending cross-cultural missionaries; these
Church of North India, The Methodist Church, the Mizo Presbyterian Church, the Mizo
55
Baptist Church and the Naga Baptist Churches.

3.2. New Wave of Mission Movements

It was in the 1970sand 1980sthat real growth in Indian missionmovementsbegan.The
political changesin the 1960s,with the possibility of visa restrictionspreventingforeign
53Williams 1980:2,3
'4 Jeyasingh 2004: 221
55Williams 1980:3,4
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missionaries from being able to enter India at all, led to a new awareness among Indian
churches of the need for nationals to take responsibility

for the country's

missionary

work. 56Sam Lazarus says that those two decades saw "an unprecedented growth in the
area of mission

work and cross-cultural

evangelism

resulting

in `mushrooming

of

Missions"'. 57

Graph 7 shows the developmentof mission organisationsaffiliated to IMA from the
1950s onwards, demonstrating the new wave of mission and the significant increase that
occurred in the 1970sand 1980s.

Graph
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56 The moratorium was due to governmental restrictions for missionaries to get working visas in the
country, owing to accusations of proselytism through social work. See further discussion in 5.2.3 of this
chapter
57Quoted by Rajendran, K., Which Way Forward Indian Missions?, 1998:55
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According to K. Rajendran,this new wave of mission movementsin India started
because

"

Churches that have been planted had a new consciousnessabout the missionary task;

"

The foreign missionaries had left; and,

"

The Christiansgrew from seeingjust the local work and looking at a broaderfield, with
58
the aim to reachother placesin the Indian sub-continent.

The Pentecostal-Charismatic
mission agenciesemerged predominantly during this
period, with twenty-onebeing establishedin the 1970sand anothertwenty-four in the
59It
1980s.In 1988therewere 3,661missionariesworking with theseagencies.
was also
a time when inter-denominationaland indigenous`faith agencies'cameinto existence.
Some of the best known, apart from the alreadymentionedFriendsMissionary Prayer
Band and Indian EvangelicalMission, were the ChurchGrowth Missionary Movement
and the GospelEchoingMissionarySociety,both foundedin 1970.

The relationshipbetweenoverseasmissionorganisationsand nationalchurcheschanged
as a result of this new phasein the developmentof mission movementsand many
foreign missionariesleft. Some of the non-classicalmissions with Western origins
continuedworking in India. Theseincludedthe Union of EvangelicalStudentsof India,
ScriptureUnion, Global Outreach,Youth for Christ, Far EastBroadcastingAssociation,
Gospel Recording Association,Operation Mobilisation, India Every Home Crusade,
60 With nationals taking
Youth with a Mission, and Every Creature Crusade.
over
responsibility for the administrationof the mission movements,the role of the few

38Rjendran, K., Interview,February2002
" Rajendran1998:56
60Rajendran1998:56
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remaining foreign missionarieschangedand they were seenmore as coaches,teachers,
colleaguesandfacilitators.

It was at the 1977 All India Congress on Mission and Evangelisation of The Evangelical
Fellowship of India (EFI) (Devali, Maharastra), that IMA was founded under the
leadership of Theodore Williams, following

a strong call to bring the emerging

indigenous missionary organisations under a national network for mutual help, co6'
operation and corporate expression. By 1998, IMA had 102 affiliated members. In
2005 the membership had increased to 200, representing almost 50% of the 440 known
mission organisations in India.

3.3. Characteristics of Indian Mission Movements

The almost exponential growth of mission movements in India is also seen in the
number of missionaries sent out by different types of organisations. 99% of missionaries
62 Of the
are working cross-culturally amongst ethnic groups within the c0untry.
affiliated

members to IMA,

only 5% have missionaries placed abroad. Most

missionaries working outside India are tent-making since raising support presents a
challenge, particularly for sending churches with small congregations. The connection
with diasporic groups in other countries has proved to be an effective way of raising
support for overseasworkers and also a `mission field' by itself since the majority of the
Indian diaspora is not Christian. In places where it is forbidden to work openly as a
missionary (for example Muslim countries), many Indians work in local businessesand
homes, sharing their faith through personal contacts. Inter-denominational mission

61Rajendran1998:84
62Johnstoneand Mandryk 2001:311
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organisations consider a wide range of countries to be their mission fields including
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, China, Bhutan, Myanmar, Cambodia, Singapore,
Indonesia and Thailand, the Middle East, Sudan and the United Kingdom. 63 The
denominational mission structures seem to give more emphasis to the establishment of
churches among diasporic groups in Europe and North America.

Indian mission movements tend to focus largely on reaching those from within their
own geographic and ethnic context. It is a similar approach to that adopted by mission
organisations in Ghana. Although most missionaries would describe themselves as
`cross-cultural' becausethey reach beyond their own cultural background, their primary
task is to plant churches in their home country. The diversity of ethnic, social and
religious groupings certainly gives credence to the use of a missiological terminology
that embraces the cross-cultural aspects of the work. Indeed, the application of such
terminology for evangelistic efforts has contributed to some extent to the rapid increase
in the number of Indian missionaries during the late 1980s and 1990s (demonstrated in
Graph 8). It has also led to a change in understanding of the title `missionary', a term
traditionally used only to describe those who came from abroad and thus associated
with `white' people.

As shown in Graph 8, the growth of mission movementsis very much a story of
success,with India sendingout more missionariesthan any country apart from the
64 In addition to the missionaries officially recorded by mission
United States.
organisations,there are also thousandsof lay people establishingchurchesand being

63IndianMission Association,Directory of IMA MemberMissions, 2000
64Whenincluding all cross-culturalmissionariessentboth within and outsidethe country
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involved in mission in India without any formal recognition from churches or missions.
This is also true, of course, for other countries, including both OSCs and NSCs.

Graph 8: Number of Indian missionaries from 1972 to 200065
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Despite the positive statistics regarding the expansion of mission movements in India,
such development has given rise to concern. Most mission movements in India are less
than thirty years old and continue to face the challenge of finding suitable structures for
the Indian context, particularly in relation to financial matters. In many cases, mission
organisations tend to replicate models that were originally brought to India from
elsewhere, including the establishment of mission compounds, educational institutions,
health projects and orphanages. Mission leaders frequently take the view that a `real'
mission should offer the same service to local communities as those that came from

65 The statistics are from: Ref. 1972,1980 and 1988 from Pate, Larry, From Every People (1989); Ref.
1993 from Johnstone 2003; Ref. 2000 from Johnstone and Mandryk 2001
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abroadin the past.Therefore,relief work and communitydevelopmentare often part of
the strategy.

This thought-process can lead to the application of an old methodology, with missions
approaching people in the same way as a century ago when most local people were
illiterate. However, whereas the literacy rate was 6% in 1950, it was 65% by the year
2001.66Nevertheless, the strategy used today is the one that was used in the past to
reach those who were illiterate.

The reluctance to lay asidetraditional views of mission is also seen in the mission
organisations' focus on tribal groups. In the early nineteenth century, mission and
evangelisation were seenas bringing civilisation to India and the main target was the socalled `uncivilised' peoples. There are still indigenous tribes but they make up no more
than 10% of the population. Few missions aim to reach the educated, middle class and
the rich, preferring to work primarily among marginalised groups. One reason for this
approach is that the majority of missionaries still come from poorer classes and never
reach higher social castes. The other explanation is that working classes are more
receptive, particularly in rural areas and among migrants in urban slums who are classed
as Dalits, the outcasts or `untouchables' in the Hindu caste system.Being oppressed and
marginalised in society, without any hope of changing to a higher caste, Dalits find in
Christian churches a new identity and possibility of being accepted as equals.67

66Accordingto the official censusof 2001 ( mapsofindia.com/census200l/literacyrate.htm)
67The discussionon the Indian castesystemis complexbut important to understandthe
growth of newer
independentchurchesin the country. For further discussionand definitions seeD'Souza, Joseph,Dalit
Freedom- Now and Forever, 2004:23-28
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The most critical issue, however, is the fact that, for many Indians, the Christian faith is
seen as a foreign religion. The old criticism regarding the failure to contextualise or
indigenise the Christian faith is still a relevant concern. Christians have created a subculture that tends to repeatedly emulate the same imported models. One example is the
building of churches that replicate church buildings in the UK. One wonders how
church architecture would differ if the Christian faith had been brought to India by
Asians or Africans?

Funding is a major challengefor missionmovementsand is often mentionedby leaders
as the main stumblingblock towardsfurther growth and development.Finding creative
ways of resourcingprojectsand developingpartnershipswith foreign organisationsare
common ways of dealingwith the lack of finances.For example,missionariesworking
within India are funded30% by nationalchurchesand 70% by Indian diasporachurches
and international organisationsfrom other countries.68It is not uncommonto seethe
statement"for the price of one ex-patriatemissionary,ten national workers can be
supported" in Indian missions' publicity for internationalpartners.69Or, that thirty to
fifty US dollars per month is enoughto keepa nationalmissionaryon the missionfield.

Money coming from Indian ex-patriatesis seenaspart of the nationalresourcesand not
as something coming from Western sources. Some mission organisations use the
establishmentof work amongdiasporicgroupsas a strategyto accessfunds that would
not be availablein the country.JohnAmalraj sees,however,the dangerof exploringthe

" Estimation by K. Rajendran, Interview June 2007
69This propaganda is also used by some international mission organisations as a strategy to
raise funds
for `national workers' in India and other poorer countries. Joseph D'Souza, OM leader in India
and Asia,
criticises this propaganda - see article `The Scandal of `Cheap Native Missionary'
in
www. om.org/relay/storia/1-97CheaPhEss. htnil
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diaspora only as a source for financial help. He affirms that there is still need for
sendingmissionworkersto the diasporiccommunityin other countries,but also that

The main purposeof this shouldnot be focus on raising fundsfor missionsback home,
which is a diversion, but to envision and equip the Christian Diaspora to fulfil their
calling in their adoptedcountries.'o

The strong dependenceon resources from abroad reinforces the perception of
Christianity as a foreign religion, says Chiranjeevie.Arguing in favour of national
funds,he questionsthe continuationof receivingfunds from outside,sayingthat

Unfortunately, evangelism and church planting could not become self-supportive. It
continued to remain in receiving foreign funds. Christianity is considered to be a foreign
religion because even Christian workers take 100% help from outside. Since foreign
missions have become Indian missions, why not Indian missions run with Indian
funds?n

Alternative ways of financing Indian missions are proposed by Amalraj for example the
suggestion to "start institutions that can be self sufficient in funding but also become
income generating projects for other activities". 72 The idea of using different forms of
business as a valid source for missionary work is not new but has increasingly been
discussed among Indian mission organisations. The magazine of WA, Indian Missions,
calls `business' the `new horizon in mission', advocating for more and better use of
73
entrepreneurial initiatives in order to provide the neededresources.

70Amalraj, John, `Whereare the Indian Missions in Relating and Influencing the Indian Diaspora
to
2008:30
Acrossthe World?', Indian Missions, October-December

71Chrianjeevi, Kamala, `The Funding Paradigms and Challenges: Possible Solutions for Missionaries
and
Missions', Indian Missions, July-September 2008: 12

72Amalraj, John,`Money is Not JustDollars! Mobilizing Indian and otherDonorsfor Mission Movement
2008:18
Forward', Indian Missions,July-September
' India Mission Association,Indian Missfons(January-March2007)
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One concern of IMA, recognising that many mission organisations struggle with
finances, is that there is great need for better member care, including better salaries,
health insurance, education for children and ongoing training. A related concern is that
the number of mission movements has increasedrapidly in recent years without suitable
structures for member care and support being in place. Second-generation missionaries
frequently find the terms and conditions offered unacceptable and often leave the
mission field after a few months of work. Some leaders feel that this new generation of
missionaries is not suitably prepared for the task in the sameway as the pioneers were,
particularly if they feel obliged to continue the ministry of their parents rather than
having the necessaryvocation.

The training of missionaries in India, according to Rajendran, is generic and countrywide, rather than related to specific problems and challenges. Its impact on society is
therefore weak and, at best, has a positive impact upon individuals and local
isolate themselves from
communities. A culture of `holiness' encourages Christians to
the `world', avoiding public places, and refraining from participation in politics or
74
transformational endeavourswithin their society.

Mission movementsare strongly concentratedin the South of India wheretraditionally
Christianity hasits strongestroots.About 70% haveoriginatedin the South,20% in the
North and 10% in the Northeast.However, new organisationsare increasingly being
founded in the Northeast owing to the encouragementof IMA and the growth of
Evangelical churchesin the region. Strong church planting movements have also

74Ratendran,personalinterview, Febniaiy2002
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emergedin the North of India, producinggrass-rootsmovementsof evangelisationand
outreach.75

Anti-conversion laws have been promulgated in several of the Indian states. One
example is the Orissa Freedom of Religion Act from 1967 that, in principle, gives
freedom of religion but does not allow any kind of inducement or pressure on people to
change religion. 76Based on the Act, local authorities have arrested Christians, accusing
them to use illegal means to convert people. There have been strong reactions from

Christians in variouspartsof the country, basedon the understandingthat the Act not
only regulatesthe way conversionis donebut in reality prohibits conversionin general.
In May 2008,five Indian stateswere reportedto haveadoptedthe Anti-conversionlaws:
'? According to
Gujarat, Orissa,MadhyaPradesh,Chhattisgarhand Himachal Pradesh.
the All India Christian Council,

Theselaws, however,actually serveto infringe upon religious freedom and contradict
rights protectedwithin internationalagreementsand the Indian Constitution.Such laws
are motivated by a religious ideology driven by an irrational and insecure Hindu
78
xenophobiathat is antagonisticto religious minorities.

The tensionis certainly amplified by political and economic interestsalongside tribal
ethnocentrism.Recentconflicts betweenHindus and Christians,such as in the stateof
Orissa,arepartly to do with the aggressivechurchplanting strategiesemployedby some

75The majority of the mission organisationsthat were interviewedduring field studiesin India focus
on
`unreached'groups in the Northeastand the North of the country. Mission movementsin Nagaland are
also growing fast basedon a populationthat is increasinglyChristian
76Kim 2003:76-78.For the completetext of the Act, seeKim 2003:207,208;Kuriakose2003:426,427
77Conservapedia,
corWAnti-conversionlegislation in India, January2011
www.conservapedia.
n All India ChristianCouncil, indianchristians.
in/news/content/view/896/43,January2007
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of the Evangelical mission movements.Persecutionof Christian workers has been
reportedin many villagesin severalof the Indian states.79

4. CaseStudiesof Mission Movements

Four mission organisationsare describedin more detail, representingdifferent models
of missionstructuresin India, asin the chapterson Brazil andGhana.The descriptionis
basedon the information provided by the organisationsand very much denoteshow
they perceive themselves.The four mission movementsrepresenta microcosm of
Evangelical missions in India.

"

The first is a mainstreamchurch,the Churchof South India, the largestEvangelical
denominationin the country,originating from the mergerof threeChurchesfounded
by foreign missionaries.

"

The second is an international inter-denominational mission, Operation
Mobilisation, which has been the most influential agency in promoting cross-

cultural missionin the countryandtraining missionleaders.
9

Thethird is oneof the newer`faith missions',the National Fellowship,typifying the
trend towards non-denominationalinitiatives, focusing on ethnic groups in the
country.

79The EvangelicalFellowship of India (EFI) - (www. efionline.org) reports regularly on the
religious
situationin the countryand sendsout weekly "persecutionreports"
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"

The fourth is a Pentecostalmissionary church structure, the India Pentecostal
Church of God, which has grown to be the largest Pentecostal movement in India

that was startedby nationals.

The four missions are describedin terms of their origin, founding leadership,main
objectives, strategies,basic developments,governanceand finances, based on the
information collected through the field studies, official documentsprovided by the
missions,interviews with leadersand other data availableon their websitesand in their
newsletters.

4.1. Church of South India

In 1947 the Church of South India (CSI) was formed in a unique union of three
Churches: the South India United Church (SIUC), the Methodists and the Anglicans.
The new Church had about "1,010,000 members of whom 500,000 were Anglicans,
80
some 220,000 Methodists and 290,000 from the SIUC". The official documentation of
the CSI states that "the primary purpose of the formation of the CSI was not from
strategy or fear of different `brands' of Christianity existing in South India then, but
from an inner urge and conviction that it is in the will of God such a union should take
place .81There was great anticipation that the establishment of the CSI would lead to
the reunion of all Christian churches in India; however this hope was never fulfilled.

s0George, K. M., Church of South India - Life in Union (1947-1997), 1999:5
8' George 1999:9
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From the start, the Churchof South India statedits focus on evangelismand mission,
with missionariesalreadyactive in PapuaNew Guineaat thetime of the inaugurationof
the CSI. The Constitutionof the CSI says

Therefore the Church of South India purposes ever to be mindful of its missionary
calling, and prays that it may not only be greatly used of God for evangelisation of
South India but may also take its due share in the preaching of the Gospel and the
building up of Christ's Church in other parts of the world. 82

A Board of Missions was formed in 1948and in 1964the functions of the board were
revised and expanded.New initiatives were taken with the formation of the Board of
Missions, and Thailand becameCSI's secondforeign mission field in 1958.However,
the main focus in local congregationsand most dioceseshas been to evangelise
immediate neighbourhoods.This strategyhas been centred around the use of bible
correspondence
courses,the establishmentof new congregations,the engagementof lay
peoplein evangelism,andthe useof dramaand of classicalmusic to attract people.83

Throughthe work of the SynodBoardof Missionsand Evangelism,an awarenessof the
need for holistic mission has more recentlydevelopedamongleadersof the CSI and
evangelisationhasbeendefinedas morethan proselytisationand conversion,aswas the
initial intentionwhenthe Churchwas founded.Evangelisationis understoodas"making
life availablein all its fullnessto all peopleof God aswell asthe entire creation. Thus
the missionmandateof the CSI is a comprehensiveblue print to concretisethe love of
Godin JesusChrist".8'

82Quotedby George1999:185
George1999:192,193
' Quotedby George 1999:191
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Among the positive resultsthat the CSI has achievedsince its formation, accordingto
its official historian K. M. George, are the following:

9

Bible-centred life and worship, with translation, distribution and education of the
scriptures;

9

Proclamationof the Gospel;

9

Liberation of the caste-riddenand oppressedcommunitiesof India and caring ministries
for the sick,handicapped,illiterate and marginalisedwomen;

"
"

Church polity based on democratic principles; and,
Ecumenism and church unity. 85

Although evangelism has been an area of concern for the CSI the level of performance
and achievement has varied between dioceses. In general, the laity has not been trained
or used in mission as was intended from the beginning and church growth has been very
dependent on the vision of local clergy. 86 A positive development, however, is the
growing `Indian-ness' of the CSI with all positions of responsibility within the
denominational structure being held by national leaders.87There is, however, criticism
of the lack of reform and of failure to develop an Indian theology within the CSI.

Georgeexpressesthe view that

Our thinking and our theology still remain foreign. Our bishops and presbyters trained
in theological colleges patterned on western models and norms tend to become
followers of western categories and conceptual framework of theology; many of them
""
are incapable or are not able to interpret the cosmic Christ.

ss George 1999:232
George 1999:234

17George1999:253
" George1999:254
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It is particularly the formation of ecclesiastic leadership in theological institutions that is
the target of this criticism. According to George, "the Synod in consultation with
Principals of Theological colleges should reform the curriculum, methods and textbooks
of theological educations".89

CSI historically has one diocesein northern Sri Lanka, and diocesesin Canada,the
United Statesof America and the UK amongthe Indian diaspora.90 The missionary
activity of the CSI is very much linked to the expansionof diocesesin India and in
countries where a considerablenumberof Indian emigrantshave settled. Once again,
the key element of the diasporais seenin the developmentof mission movementsin
India and certainly more explored by the denominationalstructuresthan the interdenominationalagencies;thesedo not have the samenatural links to churchesamong
Indianswho haveimmigratedto othercountries.

4.2. Operation Mobilisation India"

Operation

Mobilisation

(OM)

of

India

exemplifies

the

international

inter-

denominational mission movements that have influenced the development of crosscultural mission in the country over the last thirty years. OM was established in India in
1964 with a small team (predominantly made up of young people from North America)
Samuel, who had been involved in OM
working in the North. Indian national Thomas
branch. Indian nationals were
since the previous year, became the leader of the Indian

89George1999:
254

90Information from the official websiteof the Churchof SouthIndia - www.csichurch.com
91 The information is based on India Missions Association, Directory of IMA Member Missions,
2000:118, the official website of OM India - www.usa.om.org/omindia/ and interviews with Dr K.
Rajendran,Executive Director of Indian Mission Association,in February2002, March 2004 and June
2007
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quickly recruited as membersof OM, mostly from the south of the country where the
majority of Christian churches were located. Also in 1964, a centre was founded in

Mumbai to coordinatethe missioninitiatives andtrain short-termmissionaries.

Therewere few indigenousmissionsat the time. An early OM partnerwas the Houseof
Worship startedby Bakthsingh,a Punjabi convert originally living in Canadabut who
subsequentlyreturnedto India as an evangelist.Using the strategyof recruiting young
people to work in teams, OM soon had groups operating throughout the North and the
South. Soon Indian teams were also being formed to reach out to Europe and the Middle
East.

The objectivesof OM India were

9

To present the gospel through literature distribution, mass media and personal
evangelism;

"

To form worshipping groups among the least evangelised people;

"

Training national workers to strengthen Indian Church; and,

9

To improvethe quality of fife of the urbanpoor.

In 1968FriendsMissionaryPrayerBandwas set up by leadersrecruitedand trainedby
OM. The Indian EvangelicalMission was also led by peopletrainedat the OM centre.
In the 1970sother missionmovementswere formed, many of them also by former OM
missionaries.Membersof OM India havebeeninvolved in internationalmissionssuch
as CampusCrusadefor Christ, InternationalFellowshipof EvangelicalStudents(IFES),
Youth with a Mission (YWAM) and Christian LiteratureCrusade(CLC).
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In the initial phase of OM India's development, no formal training was required.
However, there was a strong emphasis on discipleship, including spending time alone
with God, bible study, group devotions and attending weekly prayer meetings. Practical
ministry in India and beyond was an important part of the training. Later a more detailed
curriculum was developed for biblical studies, becoming a model for missionary
training. Under the leadership of K. Rajendran a training programme was established for
all OM workers around the globe based on a two years curriculum of biblical and

cultural studies.

OM uses the team-model for its governance and has a flat leadership structure with
delegation of responsibilities to a group of people. With clearly defined functions,
ministries in India are led primarily by nationals. The international character of the
different OM bases
mission leads sometimes to exchange of personnel between the
involved in evangelism,
around the world. In the year 2000, over 700 missionaries were
training and literature ministries as part of OM India. From being a mission focussing
almost exclusively on the proclamation of the Gospel, OM has adopted a more holistic
approach in later years. New areasof service have been added to earlier ministries, such
as relief and rehabilitation, Dalit education and a variety of other social projects. The
total number of cross-cultural workers was in 2007 over 1,200, coming from most of the
states in India and representing different social classesin society.

Both short andlong-termmissionariesare expectedto raisetheir own financial support.
This is done through local churches, friends and part-time works. OM India has
international partners that provide some funds necessaryfor the development of
different ministry projectsand for additional supportto missionaries.The conceptof
'community' used by OM internationally is also applied in the Indian case with
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membersof a team receivingthe sameamount of personalsupportregardlessof what
funds are deposited in their OM bank account. In later years, a strong emphasis has
been placed upon the value of Indian national workers arguing that they are more
sensitive to the caste system and religious diversity than foreign nationals. They can
also adapt more easily to local culture and therefore may develop significant
relationships more quickly. The use of national mission workers encourages the
participation of national churches and enables new leaders to emerge. It is clear that
difficulties faced by foreign mission workers in obtaining visas to enter India has also
played an important role in promoting this strategy.

OM India has beeninstrumentalnot only in sendingteamsof nationals to evangelise
different partsof thecountry andbeyondbut alsoin establishinga missionleadershipin
the country. This entrepreneurialleadershipwas strongly encouragedby OM leadersin
India in line with their vision for missionarywork. A significant number of mission
organisationsin India founded from the 1970sonwards were initiated or are led by
former OM personnel.

4.3. National Fellowship'2

The mission organisation National Fellowship is typical of inter-denominational
missionmovementsin India today.It was startedin 1989throughthe personalinitiative
of the Indian pastor SusantaPatrain responseto the needsof groupsin northern India
both in termsof evangelismand socialaction.

92 The information is basedon historic written material presentedby the National Fellowship and
interviews with the leadershipof the mission: SusantaPatra, SachixantaMondal and Robendranath
Saskanin March2004
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The vision of National Fellowshipis definedas

Primarily to present the Gospel in the power of the Holy Spirit with cultural relevance

and sensitivityamongthe unreachedpeoplegroupsin Northern India and therebyplant
churchesamongthem andcreatea churchplanting movementin eachone of them.93

Although National Fellowship'sinitial projectswere amongstthe poor in the slums of
Calcutta, and also amongstmembersof the middle class in the city, it was not long
before its first missionarieswere sentto the North. Today the missionhas around 300
full-time missionariesworking amongunreachedethnic groupsin central and northern
statesof India as well as in Bangladesh,Nepal and Bhutan. Another 300 missionaries
linked to National Fellowship are sent out in teams by local congregationsor are
working as `tent-makers', raising their own support through a profession. These
missionariesare primarily involved in evangelism,church planting, training of local
church leadersand socialprojects.

The agency is led by a board of seven members along with a leadership team
comprising the executive director and the regional directors representing the eight
different geographical areas of work. The central office in Calcutta has five staff
members and is based in a small apartment in the outskirts of the city.

The successof the missionis measuredaccordingto three categories:spiritual growth,
relatedto the developmentof leadershipskills andspiritual maturity of the missionaries;
numerical growth, in relation to the number of converts and of churches; and

' Historic presentationof NationalFellowship2004:3
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geographicalgrowth, describing the expansionto new states and to neighbouring
countries.

National Fellowship is a `faith mission' that depends exclusively on donations from
Indian churches and private donors. For some social projects and specific programmes
of evangelism contributions are made by partner organisations in other countries.
According to the Executive Director, the mission is people-centred and there is no
investment in buildings. The local communities that emerge as a result of the work of
the missionaries can decide whether they want to acquire a building for their activities
or to meet in homes.

Visiting some of the churches planted in the Calcutta area and meeting several of the
missionaries linked to National Fellowship, it was not difficult to confirm the clear
for conversion to the
priority given on proclamation of the Gospel and the appeal
Christian faith. Nonetheless, social work is part of the ministries and the new-born
churches are engaged in providing homes for orphans and literacy programmes using
community facilities.

4.4. Indian PentecostalChurch of God"

The Indian PentecostalChurch of God (IPC) is the second largest Pentecostal
movementin India today with around750,000members.It is an indigenousmovement
95
establishedin 1924with roots in the stateof Kerala. Indeed,severalpre-Pentecostal
revivals and movementsin Kerala are recordedfrom the 1860sonwards,particularly
The information is basedon Johnstone2001:311; The Presentationof IPC throughthe official website
God
org; and in en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India_Pentecostal_Church_of
www.ipcgeneralcouncii.

95Bergunder, Michael, The South Indian Pentecostal Movement in the Twentieth Century, 2008: 27,28
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96It was in the 1910s,however,that
amongthe Syrian Orthodoxchurches.
missionaries
linked to the Azusa Street Movement came to India from the United States and founded

Pentecostalchurches.Among themwas Robert Cook, a missionarywith the Assemblies
of God who laterjoined the Churchof God foundedby Indian national K. E. Abraham.
Abraham was one of severalnational Pentecostalleadersthat emergedin the 1920sin
South India.97

Most of the IPC members came initially from other Christian denominations such as the
Jacobites, the Orthodox Church and the Marthomites. IPC has about 6,500 local
churches in the country with 65% of them in the state of Kerala. There are also around
2,500 congregations in the Middle East, Europe and North America, established as a
result of missionary work.

The IPC was officially registeredas a voluntary society in 1935 with the following
objectives:

a) To take over the management of'The South Indian Pentecostal Church' together with
its properties, movable and immovable which is being worked under the style and name
The Indian Pentecostal Church of God' since the year 1934;
b) To strengthen the bonds of love and charity among its members and to make them
follow the exact ways and principles of the Lord Jesus Christ;

c) For the diffusion of usefulknowledgeincluding the Full Gospelof Christ;
d) To extend and establish and also to run schools, Orphanages, Widows' Homes,
Invalids' Houses and other charitable Institutions;

e) To affiliate to this Society any other society, church or congregationin India or
abroadhaving the sameor similar faith and principles as The IndianPentecostalChurch
of God;

% Pulikottil, Paulson,`Emergenceof Indian Pentecostalism',in Dharma Deepika, 2002:48; Gabriel
ReubenLouis, `Reflectionson Indian Pentecostalism:Trendsand Issues',in Dharma Deepika2002:67
97Pulikottil 2002: 52
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fl To acquire and manage movable and immovable properties and to construct, improve,
alter and extent any buildings that may be found necessary for purposes of the Society;
g) To sell, mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of all or any of the properties, movable
or immovable, belonging to the church;
h) To accept donations if any offered of the free will of any member or other persons
interested in the progress at the Society;
i) And generally to do all such other acts as shall be found necessary incidental or
conductive to the attainment of the above objects.98

These objectives demonstrate the intention of the IPC to function as a voluntary
association, as well as the origin of its financial resources and their application in both
evangelistic and social projects. Expansion and church activities are financed by local
churches and in specific projects funds may be received from churches abroad. IPC is
divided into thirteen administrative regions within India with a regional administration.
Regional offices have also been established in other countries such as Nepal, United
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, Yemen and Saudi Arabia, the United
States of America and Canada.

The missionary work is coordinated by three boards, IPC Mission Board (cross-cultural
mission), IPC Evangelism Board (local evangelistic activities) and IPC Charity Board
(social projects). The leadership of these boards is elected by the General Convention.
As a denominational mission movement the focus is on the establishment of IPC
churches throughout India and in other countries. There is close co-operation primarily
with other Pentecostal movements and all publicity

emphasises the Pentecostal

character of the IPC. The churches in other countries have been founded mainly by tentmakers who have moved elsewhere for secular jobs and have started local congregations

'8 Article II from the IPC Memorandumof Associationquotedin www. ipcgeneralcouncii.
org
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as a result of their personaltestimony. This seemsto be the most common strategy
within the IPC for engagingin cross-culturalmission.

4.5. Comparing the Case Studies

The four cases show the diversity of mission movementsin India today, with their
different developmentsand characteristics.The two denominationalinstitutions depend
on bureaucraticcentralisedsystemsof governanceand leadershipfor their strategy.The
two inter-denominationalagenciesare more flexible and rely mainly on charismatic
leaders with greater freedom in decision making. This is seen particularly in the case of

the National Fellowshipwhosedirector is the original founder.OperationMobilisation
(OM) has gonethrough leadershiptransitionssincethe 1960sand there is a division of
responsibilitiesbetweenseveralleaders.

All four have an unmistakable focus on evangelism, aiming for the conversion of people
to the Christian faith. Planting churches is an ultimate goal and the successis intimately
related to the number of local congregations that have been founded. For the
denominations these churches should automatically

be linked

to the central

denominational administration and labelled in such a way that the ecclesiastical
identification is evident.OM has a two-sided vocation of evangelismthrough its own
teamsandtraining nationalleadersfor otherorganisationsas well asits own.

The Churchof South India hasthe most clearly expressedholistic theology, including
the social dimensionbut also encouraginga political engagementin society.However,
all four emphasisethe importanceof social projectsin view of the fact that they work
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with poorerclassesin society.Thesesocialprogrammesare also important for financing
the missionarywork, being often subsidisedby churchesand foreignorganisations.

Finances are a major problem for inter-denominational mission movements, exemplified
in the OM and the National Fellowship case studies. Missionaries depend heavily on
raising their own support from local churches and individuals. In some cases, as seen in
the National Fellowship, local missionaries are adopted by foreign NGOs and missions
and provided with a small amount of funding monthly. Surprising, perhaps, is the fact
that a larger denominational structure such as the Pentecostal Church of God faces the
same financial problems. This is very different from the situation in the Pentecostal
churches studied in Brazil (TURD) and Ghana (The Church of Pentecost), which have
developed an entrepreneurial organisational model that facilitates missionary expansion.

Voluntarism is therefore as important in the Pentecostal Church of God as it is in the
inter-denominational agencies OM and National Fellowship. The willingness to move
sacrificially to other places for missionising, without the guarantee of a fixed salary, is a
The Church of South India, in contrast,
characteristic expected of missionary workers.
for the expansion and depends upon
emphasises the importance of ordained ministers
initiatives of the clergy in the dioceses for the establishment of new congregations.

As in Ghana,the denominationalmissionshavea strongerfocuson the diasporicgroups
and both the Churchof SouthIndia andthe PentecostalChurchof God

have established

churchesin North America and Europe.OM missionariesfrom India haveparticipated
in international teamsworking in different regions of the world, for exampleworking
among Indian diasporain the UK. Another similarity with Ghanais that the financial
flow from the diasporamissionmovementsworking nationallyis significant.
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The success in all four missions is measured primarily based on the
number of
conversions and churches established. The denominations give more emphasis to the
establishment of congregations according to their own model, which is not surprising.
National Fellowship is more open to co-operating with different ecclesiastic traditions,
keeping, however, as close a relationship between the congregations as possible. The
fact that National Fellowship does not encourage the construction of church buildings
gives more flexibility to newer congregations but also some vulnerability when other
Christian churches are organised in the samearea offering attractive places for worship.
Although OM teams evangelise and expect conversions, the mission is, by nature,
different in its evaluation of success.The development of national leadership through
training and practical involvement in mission activities is the main criterion for
measuring achieved results.

Interestingly, relief projects and community development are increasingly mentioned in
both the objectives of the mission organisations and the evaluation of results. The
holistic approach to the Christian messageamong Evangelical missions has moved from
mere emergency projects, such as distribution of food and clothes, and in some cases
educational efforts, to a greater involvement in issues related to social injustice,
violation of human rights, persecution against minorities, gender issues, etc.
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5. Analysis of the Relation betweenKey Factors and the Emergence of
Mission Movements

Based on the historic review, and the analysis of voluntary associationsand the
developmentsof missionorganisationsin India, it is possibleto relatethe proposedkey
factorsto the emergenceof missionmovementsin thecountry.

5.1. Internal Factors

5.1.1. The existenceof growing Evangelical churches with the explicit objective of
expanding to other locations and countries
According to Patrick Johnstone,in the year 2000 there were over 2,000 Christian
denominations in India representing2.4% of India's population.99 Although the
percentageis not high in comparison to other major religions in the country, it
representsover twenty-four million people,making the IndianChurchone of the largest
in the world. The expansionof Christian churchesduring the last fifty years has
generallycorrespondedto the populationgrowth. The Evangelicalchurcheshave seena
growth particularly amongstthe Pentecostalmovements.

It is certainlyhard to estimatethe impact of newerchurchplanting movementsover the
last ten years with thousandsof home churchesand smallerlocal congregationsbeing
established.Groupsthat haveformed closeties with the Hindu communityand adapted
their liturgy andlifestyle to traditional culturesare not yet recordedstatistically.

" JohnstoneandMandryk 2001:310
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The goal of extending into other regions and countries is clearly demonstrated by the
Evangelical churches of today. The comity system, used in earlier years, has
created
pockets of Christian communities with many of the mainstream churches and mission
organisations still being concentrated in the south of India. However, the newer church
planting movements are moving northwards and reaching areas traditionally

with

Hindu, Buddhist and Islamic majorities.

The thirty Evangelicalmission organisationsinterviewedas part of this study have all
formulatedstrategiesto targetspecificareas,establishingsocialprojectsand churchesin
stateswith a Christianminority.

5.1.2.A theology of missionthat includes the neededmotivation for expansion
Obedienceto the Great Commissionis often given as the reasonfor founding mission
organisations and for establishing churches in other locations. Frequently the founders
of mission organisations feel that there are not enough mission-related initiatives in their
denomination or local church and that they are called by God to form new sending
structures. The complex religious situation of the country, with political changes in
many states, has also created the need for alternative strategies for evangelism,
especially when the theology of mission emphasises the uniqueness of Christ. In
contrast to the situation in Brazil, where the main religion is Christendom, mission
movements in India are constantly confronted by religious opposition and are requested
to give motives for their activities. The result is a strong conviction based on biblical
hermeneutics and on the understanding of the church's central role in mission.

The motivation of having compassionfor the poor is also seen in many cases.The
argumentis that followers of Christ should demonstratethe sameholistic approach
as
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Jesus had to human suffering. 70% of the mission organisations interviewed were
engaged in relief projects and all were involved in some kind of educational or
community programmes. Although humanitarian motives are important, tendency is for
Evangelical mission movements to justify their strategies biblically and in accordance
with the example of Jesus.

Regardingthe Hindu context,Robin Boyd refersto the truth (Satya)and, using Apostle
Paul's expression in Athens `the unknown God' (Acts 17:23), he says that

The `unknown Christ' is there within Hinduism. He has given many blessings, but still
his Name is not known, and his face has not been revealed. The mission of the Church
of India is to proclaim the Name that is Love, and to demonstrate the Love which is his
nature, so that the veil may be taken away, and God's true Name and nature be revealed
in the face of Christ Jesus.100

Contextualisation is another important aspect of Indian theology of mission and a strong
motivation for new forms of ministry. The difficulty

Indians face in accepting the

Christian message, owing to its identification with Western culture and with British
in Indian context is
colonialism, has already been discussed. Theology of mission
therefore holistic and comprehensive. It deals with the historicity of the Christian
Church in the country, emphasising its origin before the arrival of Europeans. It focuses
on biblical mandates that believers should obey and involves a multi-faceted ministry
with both proclamation to all and demonstration of love towards the marginalised in

society.

100Boyd, Robin, An Introduction to Indian Christian Theology, 1998:264
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5.1.3. Entrepreneurial leadership organising mission associations
The developmentof an entrepreneurialleadership is very much linked to India's
independence. A new belief in national initiatives and in the potential for indigineity
influenced Evangelical churches as much as the rest of society. Nationalised churches,
such as the Church of South India and the Indian Pentecostal Church of God, are good
examples of this change in mindset within the Evangelical context.

International missionorganisationshave also played an important role in the formation
of a new and innovative leadership in Evangelical churches. Operation Mobilisation has
already been mentioned as probably having most influence in the training of future
mission leaders in India. Several of these leaders are today heading international
organisations. Entrepreneurial leadership is clearly present in the Evangelical churches

and few missionmovementshave producedthe quantity and quality of leadersas seen
in India.

5.1.4. Available personnel and financial resources
The main strength of the Indian mission movements is certainly the availability of
personnel with a large number of volunteers in all the organisations. Financial resources
are scarce by and large in the Evangelical churches which makes the need for sacrificial
efforts by volunteers even greater. Most of the missionaries sent by Indian missions are
bi-vocational combining evangelistic ministry with secular jobs.

Inter-denominationalmission agenciesstruggle more with the lack of finances since
their support comes from a variable number of local churches. Denominational
structureshave the advantageof a stronger and more constant collaboration from
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churchesaffiliated to the denomination,which doesnot alwayssolve all their financial
needs as seenin the caseof the Indian Pentecostal Church of God

5.2. External Factors

5.2.1. A society with liberty to establish voluntary associations,based on existing
modelsof voluntarism
The democratic tradition of Indian politics, particularly after independence from British
rule, has guaranteed freedom to establish voluntary associations and to exercise any
kind of religious faith. The national parties and the variety of NGOs that have emerged
during this period are clear examples of an accepted culture of free organisations
protected by laws of equal rights and freedom of expression.

The models that have inspired mission movements come mostly from mission
organisationsthat have beenactive in the country and the `faith mission' genreis the
most common among younger missions. Nonetheless, the contextual stance of many of

these newerorganisationsderivesfrom the critical approachto foreign models andthe
searchfor indigenousformsof expressingChristianfaith andlife.

Voluntarism is the base particularly for the `faith mission' movementsthat have
emergedin the lastthirty years.Receivinglittle financial support,and building uponthe
willingness of local peopleto work for little or no pay, thesemission movementsfit
very well the description of voluntary associationswithin the history of Western
missions.
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5.2.2. A growing economyin society and resourcesavailable for mission initiatives
This is probably the weakest factor of mission movements in India, comparable to the
situation in Ghana, but different from the developments in Brazil. Even though India is
one of the growing economic powers among the developing countries, together with
China and Brazil, the members of Evangelical churches come mainly from poorer
spheres of society. This affects the way mission organisations work, emphasising a
willingness to engagein sacrificial voluntarism as a key criterion for joining the mission
and being sent to other locations. The choice of mission field is also related to the lack
of finance, with a strong focus on rural areas and suburbs where a poorer population is
more attracted to the kind of ministry that the missions can afford.

On the other hand,the relatively largenumberof EvangelicalChristian churchespoints
to the potential for financial supportfor new mission initiatives,especiallythose linked
to major denominationssuchas the Churchof South India. The increasingnumberof
Christians involved in businessmay representan alternative source of finance for
mission enterprises.

As mentionedearlier, partnershipwith internationalorganisationsand membersof the
Indian diasporain affluent countriesmay alsobe importantsourcesof missionsupport.
However,growing criticism of the continuingdependencyon foreign sourcesto finance
the Indian missions,particularlyin evangelisticandchurchplantingprojects,points to a
more determinedsearchfor alternativefunding within thenationalcontext.

5.23. Social, political and ecclesiasticalfactors
A decisive factor for the emergenceof national leadershipwas the foreign mission
organisations'decision to stop sendingmissionariesto India from the 1960sonwards.
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This cessation of mission activities was partly due to concern for the security of the
personnel in some locations and partly due to difficulties in obtaining visas. The process
started due to nationalistic trends post independence and an increasing association
between "being Indian" and Hinduism in several states. The government of Madhya
Pradesh appointed a committee called Christian Missionary Activities

Enquiry

Committee (known as the Niyogi Commission after its chairman M. B. Niyogi), with the
'°'
task of verifying accusationsagainst Christian missionaries of proselytism.

The reactions were reinforced by the growing number of American mission personnel
operating in India and the increasing flow of foreign money linked to the missionary
work, facilitated by generous laws of religious liberty. The number of people converting
from Hinduism to the Christian faith, particularly in rural and tribal areas, concerned the
interpreted as
mainly Hindu Indian authorities. The advance of Christian churches was
being the result of the investment in social and relief projects and thus a form of bribing
people into a new religion.

102

The recommendationsthat came out of the Commission's report in 1956, included
proposals for the independenceof Christian churches in India from their founding
organisationsabroad,withdrawal of any missionarieswhose primary objective was
proselytisationand prohibition of using medical or other professionalservicesand
103
were
material resourcesspecificallyto achieveconversions. Theserecommendations
intended not just for the state of Madhya Pradeshbut for the whole country and
advocateda rigid control by the national governmentof all missionaryactivities in the
Indian sub-continent
'o' Kuriakose2003:390
X02
Kuriakoee2003:391
10ýKuriako'e 2003: 392-39
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Ebe SunderRaj admitsin his book The ConfusionCalled Conversionthat socialaction
had an important impact on people, whilst not being the only reason for people
converting. 1°

As already discussedin section 3.3 in this chapter, Conversion laws have been
promulgatedin severalof the Indian states,limiting the possibility of conversionfrom
one religion to another. The accusation against Christians has been that they use illegal
means, convincing people to accept Christianity. According to Sunder Raj these laws
can be questioned based on the Indian Constitution that assures full "freedom of
105
conscience and free profession, practice and propagation of religion".

The Conversionlaws, constitutionalor not, have influencedthe way Indian missions
operateand the frequentpersecutionagainstChristian workers in some of the regions
hascauseddeepconcernto themissionleaders.

The nationalistic trend also affected the relationship with founding missions in the
West, and a process of independence led several mission-based churches to search for
autonomy. The three-self formula, defended by Western leaders in the transition from
the nineteenth to the twentieth centuries, suddenly made sensefor many Indian leaders.
Consequently the role of foreign missionaries also changed in situations where they
were still allowed to reside in the country. The result was a need and an opportunity for
national leadership to emerge and for new initiatives to be born. Nationalism also

provided a new vision of the country as a whole. Evangelical churchesand mission
organisationshad the incentive to reach out to different regions of the Indian sub-

104Raj, EbeSunder,TheConfusionCalled Conversion,1998:26

105Raj 1998: 139. The text is part of Section 3, article 25 of the Indian Constitution
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continent and new strategies were adopted in order to establish branches particularly in
unreached states.

5.3. International Factors

5.3.1. International exposureand contacts
As with Brazil and Ghana, the exposureto global realities and the developmentof
internationalcontactshavestrongly influencedthe emergenceof mission movementsin
India. Historically, Indian leaders and theologians have studied overseas,particularly in
the UK, owing to natural links with British churches and mission organisations. A few
Indian representativesattended the Edinburgh Conference of 1910 participating to some
extent in the event and certainly giving important feedback to constituencies in their
homeland. 106Indian church leaders have also been active in the Ecumenical movement

that cameout of the EdinburghConferenceand the Churchof SouthIndia was involved
from the beginningin Ecumenicalmeetings.'°7

OM servedas an effective link betweenemergingmission interest in Indian churches
and the global trendsof newerforms of missionengagement.Internationalteamscame
to India and young Indianswere part of similar teamsgoing out to other partsof Asia
and other continents.As already acknowledgedOM played a significant part in the
mission leadershipof the 1970sand 1980s,exposing new leaders to international
experienceand global missionideology. Other organisationsalso played a role in that
internationalexposure,for exampleYouth with a Mission, InternationalFellowship of

106Gairdner, W. H.T., "Edinbu gh 1910"
- An Account & Interpretation of the World Missionary
Conference, 1910:58
117Ward, A. Marcus, The Churches Move Together: The Storyfrom 1910 Onwards, 1968:43
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Evangelical Students (IFES), Campus Crusade for Christ and Christian Literature
Crusade (CLC).

5.3.2. Diasporic groups
The Indian diaspora is extremely large with around twenty-two million Indians living
abroad. 108Most of the diasporic population is not Christian but a considerable number
have converted to Christianity in countries such as the United States and the UK. 109
Some came from Christian families in India and established churches as soon as they
arrived in their new homeland.

The missionaryfocuson diasporicgroupsis strongestamongdenominationalmissions,
which aim to establishlocal churchesin the different countrieswhere Indians have
settled.Out of twenty-five inter-denominationalmissionsthat were interviewedduring
this study,not one declaredthat they had workedamongpeopleof their own culture in
other countries. This clearly shows the different objectives between Indian
denominational and inter-denominationalmission organisationswith a clearer crosscultural motivationamonginter-denominationalstructures.

Interestingly, the flow of financial resources from Evangelical diasporic groups back to
India applies to both denominational and inter-denominational organisations. Twentythree out of thirty sending mission movements stated that they receive funds from
foreign donors and ten that they are partially subsidised by churches in other countries.
In many of these cases the sources are individual Indians and diasporic groups in
Europe and North America.

108Johnstone2001:318
109Thereare no availablestatisticson the numberof Christiansamong the diasporic groups. There
are,
however,largeIndian Evangelicalcommunitiesin the United Statesand the UK
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5.3.3. National associationsand international co-operation
IMA has played an important role in promoting cross-cultural mission within and
outside India.

Despite a membership almost exclusively made up of inter-

denominational agencies, IMA has had a strong influence on Evangelical churches in

generaland throughits consultationsand publicationsproduceda generationof church
and missionleadersthat is highly involved in missionaryactivities. IMA servesalso as
a bridge to other mission movementsaround the globe, facilitating contactsand the
developmentof cooperativeefforts.

Today, Indian missions are very much involved in international co-operation and
strategic alliances that focus on less evangelisedpeople groups and on specialised
ministries such as bible translation, media and prayer movements.Such international
collaboration has encouragednew mission organisationsto emerge, increasingthe
participation of Indian Evangelicalsin the global missionaryenterpriseand stimulating
the sendingof missionariesboth within the Indian continentand abroad.

Conclusion

The history of Christianchurchesin India andthe backgroundto missionmovementsin
the Indian context, show that these factors have been present and decisive for the
emergenceand developmentof mission organisationsover the last four decades.It is
certainly true that not all the factors have had the same significance,but each has
contributedto the growth of Indian initiatives in cross-culturalmission.Without doubt,
the weakestaspectis the economicreality, which hindersgrowth and the applicationof
bolder strategiesto sendmore missionariesto other countries.Internationalpartnerships
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and receiptsof fundsfrom diasporicgroups,foundationsand organisationsoutsideIndia
havecompensatedfor this to someextent.

In comparison to Brazil, India stands out as having a stronger nationalistic stance,
resulting in an almost exclusive leadership of nationals in Evangelical churches from the
1970s onwards. The moratorium on foreign missionaries, owing to restrictions
and
control of missionary activities by the government forced mission organisations to look
to an emerging national leadership in the country and provided opportunities for
candidates to deputise for and ultimately replace foreign leaders.

The translation process is seen in both the dissemination of Christianity in the Indian
sub-continent and in the emergence of mission movements, following patterns and
models brought by the mission churches. The contextualisation of foreign models has
created sending organisations that operate according to Indian conditions and deploy
innovative forms of cross-cultural mission. These alternative models are often based on
the capacity of the missionary to be self-sufficient, working professionally or raising
support through personal contacts. In some cases,a partnership between sending agency
and receiving organisation provides the necessaryfunds.

However,the capacityof the Christianmessageto be fully translatedinto Indianculture
has beentestedto its uppermostlimit. The complexity of inserting a religious system
into a setting with a completely different worldview requiresprofound knowledge of
both realities;in this casethe Christian dogmaand the Indianmindset.Of the countries
studied, there is no doubt that India is the one where Christianity has had the hardest
task to impose itself upon and win the confidenceof the nationals. Translation alone
was not enoughto conquerthe minds and heartsof the Indian people.A long processof
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adaptation and contextualisation of the Christian doctrine was needed in order to have
chance of being fully accepted. According to most interviewees, this process is still
happening; only a genuine autochthonous theology and church practice will give the
Christian faith an Indian face and the ownership necessaryif Christianity is to no longer
be seen as 'foreign'.

The Evangelical Mission Movements that have emerged in India face the same
challenge as the Evangelical churches in general, having to prove their relevance and
aptitude as appropriate structures for sending Indian missionaries. The factors
mentioned above have been decisive for the self-missionising process seen in
Evangelical circles, and have made India one of the largest sending countries. Yet,
Indian mission movements wrestle daily with the -tension of following international

models of mission and finding suitable ways of functioning according to local
conditions. In Chapter Seven a fuller comparative study of the three countries in
how thesefactorshaveaffectedeachin different ways.
questiondemonstrates
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CHAPTER 7

EVANGELICAL MISSION MOVEMENTS COMPARED

Three countries have been studied, Brazil, Ghana and India, representing three
continents where Evangelicalism has grown rapidly in the last four decades. Mission
movements have appeared as a result of this growth, contributing to continued
expansion of the established churches. In this chapter an analytical comparison is made
between the three countries, highlighting common characteristics and the various factors
that make mission movements different from each other. The contributing factors
provide the main outline for this analysis, although other aspectsare also commented on
in order to clarify peculiarities of each context.

The chapter is divided in three sections. The first is a general comparison between the
countries

regarding the translation process in. diverse cultural

backgrounds, relation

to

colonial

powers and political

and

and religious
socio-economic

developments. These have all affected the emergence of Evangelical churches and
mission movements. The second part focuses on the internal, external and international
factors and how these are applicable to each context, resulting in the emergence of
mission movements in the three countries. The third part is a comparison of NSCs
(exemplified by Brazil, Ghana and India) with OSCs based on points raised earlier in
this study. The chapter ends with a conclusion emphasising the validity of the analysis
based on the contributing factors.
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1. The Translatability

Principle

of Christianity

applied

in Brazil,

Ghana and India

The history of the expansion of Christianity demonstrates that the translatability
principle, as formulated by Andrew Walls, is a valid starting point for analysing the
establishment of Christian churches in the studied countries, shown by the following
concise comparison between Brazil, Ghana and India. The question is how applicable
the principle is in explaining further developments of established churches that have
resulted in mission movements. An evaluation of the translatability principle in relation
to the establishment of mission initiatives in these countries is therefore necessary.

1.1.

Comparing the Translation Process

A general comparison between the three countries shows the divergent contexts in
Christian faith could be more
which Christianity was established,demonstrating that the
into others, resulting in a stronger or weaker
easily translated into some societies than
In any encounter between
ground for Evangelical mission movements to emerge.
Christianity and a receiving culture mutual influence occurs and neither will remain
Christian values and expressions will be,
exactly the same. The contextualisation of
therefore, an on-going process, constantly challenged by these dynamic changes.
However, the acceptance or rejection of the foreign faith will greatly depend on the
degree of compatibility between the worldviews of Christianity and the receiving
documented material, as in the case of the Christian
culture. From a criterion of written
faith, it seems that cultures with fewer written records have been easier to penetrate,
indigenous tribes. There are,
such as the African ethnic groups and the Brazilian
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certainly, other factors that need to be taken into consideration. ' However, the
comparison is based on the country analysis done in earlier chapters. In order to
emphasise key elements that have major importance for understanding the emergence of
mission initiatives, some of the historic developments have been summarised.

Following the expansion of trade routes and colonial enterprises, the Christian faith was
introduced to Europeancolonies in Latin America, Africa and Asia. Although resistance
was expressed in different ways in each country, there are clear similarities in the
difficulty

that Christianity had in establishing roots among the native population.

Interestingly, two of the three countries studied, Brazil and Ghana, had their first contact
with Christian faith through Portuguese seafarersand the epoch of Portuguese incursion
in India gave new impulse to missionary efforts on the sub-continent.

Christendom was established and eventually became the main religion in Brazil and
Ghana, while in India the Christian Church is still represented by a minority of the
background of each
population. One of the reasons for this is the diverse religious
by animistic ethnic groups and in the
country. Brazil and Ghana were populated
Northern Region of Ghana there was a Muslim presence. India had a sophisticated
definitely easier to impose
in
It
a
religious and philosophical system already place. was
foreign religion on animistic people, especially if a syncretistic approach was used. In
India, the situation was different, particularly in the higher Hindu castes, with strong
few converts in the beginning. The antireactions against foreign influence and very
conversion laws in India have also contributed to inhibit the establishment of Christian
differences in the development of
churches in some regions. In order to understand the
Evangelical churches in these three countries as well as the theology and the objectives
In the interviews with missionleadersin Brazil, Ghanaand India, spiritual factorsare often mentioned
or rejectionof the Christian messageby a specific group
as important for theacceptance
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reflected in the mission movements, it is important to acknowledge these different

religious backgrounds.In Brazil the dialogue has been with the Roman Catholic
Church. In Ghana theology and praxis have been developed in relation to colonial
Protestantism and indigenous beliefs, while in India the opposition has been mainly in
relation to non-Christian religions.

Looking to more recent growth in the number of Evangelicals in the three countries,
Pentecostalism hasgrown faster than traditional and historic Evangelicalism, as in many
other nations. One of the reasonsfor this is the fact that Pentecostal churches have given
for
more emphasis to local spiritual beliefs, especially regarding evil spirits and the need
'
deliverance, an area where many uneducated people have fears and concerns. Another

is
aspect frequently stressed by newer Pentecostalmovements, the promise of
prosperity, whilst offering special prayer sessionsfor people who are unemployed,
facing financial crisis or having health problems.The growth of Pentecostalismhas
thereforebeenprimarily amongpoorerclassesin Brazil and Ghanaand low-castesand
Dalits in India.

On the other hand, mainstreamEvangelical churcheshave also grown although at a
Mission movementshave
slower rate than the Pentecostaland Charismaticchurches.
Evangelicaland in Pentecostalchurches,as seenin the
emergedboth in the mainstream
casestudiesof eachcountry,often replicatingthe samecharacteristicsof ecclesiastical
have been established.The translation processof
practice in the new churchesthat
Christianity continues,now going also from the traditional mission fields to other
nationsaroundthe globe.
I Seediscussionon AICs and Pentecostalismin Ghana in Chapter 5, point 1.3. Meyer describesthe
faced,trying to combinethe Christian faith with traditional African beliefs. Meyer,
challengepeoplehave
Religion and Modernity amongtheEwe in Ghana, 1999:134
Devil
Birgit, Translatingthe
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The self-missionising initiatives in NSCs indicate that the spiral effect of `translation
contextualisation - self-missionising - translation' (see Diagram 1 in Chapter One) is a
reality

among

Evangelicals.

Without

a self-missionising

process

based on

contextualisedmodels for mission, the result will be stagnation and eventually the
interruption of the translation sequenceof Christianity. This is exemplified by the fact

that missionmovementsin NSCshavetaken over very much of the missionaryinitiative
around the globe.

The critical question that the comparison of cultural and religious backgrounds raises is
faith to be translated into any context.
related to the inherent capacity of the Christian
The process of translation seemsto have developed differently in each situation, owing
Christianity has had the
to the particular characteristics of a society. By -and large,
has
ability to find ways of connecting with different groups of people although this
taken time and involved a long process of adaptation and assimilation.

'

In the cases of Brazil, Ghana and India, the process of becoming acceptable to local
Christian doctrines to the indigenous
people has varied according to the distance of the
had already been modified and affected by
worldviews. When a local worldview
Western influence, the establishmentof Christian churches was easier and faster. This is
Evangelical missions found a fertile ground for
particularly seen in Brazil where
by the Roman Catholic presence and strong influence in the
evangelism prepared
country for centuries.

3 Thin accordingto Walls, Bediakoand Sanneh,as discussedin ChapterOne, Section5. Assimilation is
the term theyuseas synonymousto contextualisation
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Another question is whether the translation of the Christian faith has really been based
on its central messageor on practices associated with Christianity. 4 There is no doubt
that Christians in the receiving countries would define their faith as based upon the
Bible, recognising, however, that there may be different interpretations and application
of the Scriptures. Mission-originated churches have a tendency to follow the practices
of their mother churches while those founded by national leaders often introduce new
customs and ways of expressing the faith. It is quite clear that Christianity has a new
face with the strong development of Evangelical and Roman Catholic churches in the
Global South and that the translated practices that accompanied the message are in a
constant process of being contextualised.

In the globalisation trend that influences the whole world, political, economic and
religious ideologies are often translated from one country to another, going through a
process of contextualisation as well.

The focus of this thesis, however, is on

Evangelicalism and the way the Christian faith has been translated, not denying the
The
possibility of other ideologies and religions going through a similar process.
to be implanted in all nations
uniqueness of Christianity as a religious system that needs
is an issue of faith and adherentsto other religious beliefs will certainly not agree with
factors that facilitate or
that perspective. Translatability has also to do with external
hinder a complete contextualisation of the translated ideology and do not only depend
belief to be accepted and contextualised in a
on the capacity of a certain message or
in the historical summaries, the particular situation of a
receiving culture. As seen
introduction of the Christian faith or it has not. That
people has either favoured the
Christianity is not absolute but varies depending
means that the translation capacity of
the centralmessage
"A deeperquestioncouldalsobe whetherit is possibleto separate
of Christianity
of the translatedChristianfaith in a
from its expressions
and practices.However,contextualisation
findinglocalexpressions
andpracticesfaithfulto theChristiancore
particularculturehastheobjectiveof
values
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on the context. At the same time, it is important to acknowledge that Christianity in
itself is not stable and acquires new forms of expression in the contact with new cultures
and ideologies. Although Christians would argue that the response has more to do with
the way in which the Christian faith is presented and the degree of cross-cultural
communication that is used, history shows that even with similar kinds of approach and
of strategies, Christianity has developed differently around the globe. This does not
refute the validity of Christian beliefs but demonstrates the fact that the propagation of
these beliefs has been more successful in some places than in others. Using a biblical
metaphor, the seedhas been planted in a variety of soils some of which have been fertile

and othersof which havenot.

One should therefore not overemphasiseor present a simplistic picture of the power of
translatability of the Christian faith, particularly into areas where there is already a
Christianity was often introduced by
strong philosophical and religious system. As seen,
force. There are, nonetheless, mission movements, particularly those characterised by
humanitarian and religious convictions, which have acted differently. Newer mission
in the Global South, would
movements, for example those which have emerged
latter category of missions.
certainly include themselves in this

Observationof communitiesthat have more easily acceptedChristianity, and where
Christian faith, shows that social status has
people more rapidly have converted to the
Christian messagehas been higher among the poor
some importance. Acceptance of the
been an emphasis on material prosperity and on faith healing,
especially when there has
This could be the result of an intentional strategy
as in many of the Pentecostal groups.
but also a natural consequence of how
used by these churches and mission movements
help to attract people to
the message is preached. Using relief and practical
a certain
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ideology or religion is often a characteristicof movementsthat searchfor expansion.
Although

recognising that missionary activity in the social sphere may cause

conversions, the mission leaders interviewed as part of this study denied that that would
be the main purpose. The Charismatic movements have often fascinated younger
people, mainly due to their less traditional and more international and interactive style
of worship. These factors, and the sociological aspect of belonging to a global
community, have certainly played an important role in the growth of these churches.

1.2.

Evaluation of the Translatability

Principles

It gives a fairly goodpicture
The translatabilityprinciple hasstrengthsandweaknesses.
in other cultures and is thereforea
of the establishmentof national Christian churchesfactors contributing to the upsurge of mission
starting point for identifying internal
fields'. It looks mainly at the link between the
movements on the traditional `mission
have assimilated church traditions in
sending models and the way the planted churches
their local context. The principle is also applicable to the more recent process of
translation of Christianity out of NSCs in the efforts to evangelise `their' mission fields.
The same aspiration of transmission of the messageand translation of Christian values
in OSCs is also seen in NSCs
and beliefs into other cultural contexts traditionally seen
Gospel is confirmed by the
today. Confidence in the validity of the translatability of the
leaders that have been interviewed during this researchprocess.

s The term `translatability' is certainly more etic than emit. The mission leaders who have been
by
include expressions
interviewed in this study never used the term. The language used them would
such
imposed,
Therefore,
is
the
term
useful
etc.
primarily when the
as import/export, shared truths,
faith is analysed from a sending perspective. The principle
transmission of the Christian
as such is
from
a receiving point of view
certainly valid also
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On the other hand, the translation of Christianity has frequently been superficial,
not
targeting the deeper levels of the receiving culture and only influencing customs and
behaviour and not values, beliefs and woridview. The `package' translated has often
introduced ecclesiastic models, Western culture and stereotypes of how a `true
Christian' should look like. With important exceptions, the key elements of Christianity
have often been discovered by nationals once they have had accessto the Bible in their
own language and the opportunity to reflect theologically on its content.

One can questionwhether or not models of mission structureswere translatedin the
sameway that schools,hospitals,theological seminariesand denominationalstructures
were part of a necessaryset of `Christian' institutionsand thus imposedon the newer
churches. Certainly there was an expectation from the beginning that the newly
establishedchurches should expand, particularly in their on

neighbourhoodand

country, and thus give continuationto the translation of Christianity.The motivational
theology of mission, as one of the internal contributing factors to the emergenceof
mission initiatives, was transmitted as a normal consequenceof the growth of the
church in any context. When youngerchurcheslooked for sendingmodels,it wasquite
obvious in the initial stage that those that had come to them should be emulated.
However, when it comes to cross-cultural mission in other countries this is not the case.
As seen in the historical review, it took years of foreign mission before expatriate
invest in international mission.
missionaries started to encourage national churches to
Another important factor was that the cost of all these institutions could not be absorbed
by the newly established churches, leading to financial dependency on mother missions
institutions. The model given for
for maintenance of educational and social
missionary
outreach was equally costly

and, in most cases,uselessfor less wealthy communities.
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A limitation

of the translatability principle, therefore, is that it does not provide a

complete explanation of why these mission movements have been started and the kind
of organisations that have emerged. The translated message,through transmission and
initial contextualisation, has been re-interpreted by the receivers and the church
models
adopted have constantly been modified according to local necessities and realities.
Pragmatic considerations have many times overshadowed theological or dogmatic
principles both in terms of biblical hermeneutics and ecclesiastical structures.

It is important also to consider the fact that before the Bible was translated to a
vernacular language, permitting deeper theological reflection

by nationals, the

missionary presence had already transmitted ideas and doctrines, especially regarding
the ways in which the Christian faith should be expressed. As discussed in earlier
chapters, the recognition of national leadership frequently took a long time owing to
lack of confidence in the nationals or uncertainty whether they would defend and give
continuity to the imported systems. On the other hand, one should not underestimate the
inherited ecclesiastical tradition and doctrinal
ongoing reflective practice regarding the
teaching in which NSCs engage today. A contextualisation process is natural when
people read the Bible and try. to apply its principles to their particular context, alongside
the received tradition. According to Miguez Bonino

Revelation and faith are always absolutes: they are the revelation of the only true God,
nothing more and nothing less... At the same time, all understanding and expression of
this revelation, all experience of this faith is necessarily relative: conditioned by time,
place, culture, sex, temperament, social status, language, and mode of expression.6

6 Miguel Bonin, Jose,`Universalidady contextualidaden teologia' [Universality and contextualisation
in theology), in Cr adernos de Teologia, 16:1-2,87-97, quoted by Davies, Paul, Faith Seeking
of JoseMfguezBonino, 2006:69
Effectiveness:TheMissionary %aeology
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Davies agrees with Bonino's statement, saying that "the Church's reading
of the Bible,
therefore, is always a contextual reading". '

This also applies to the translated message and mission models that come to `mission
a
field'. Seeking effectiveness for their mission endeavour, old forms are refurbished
and

new models are created Based on the seed of biblical revelation and ecclesiastical
tradition that was planted from outside,wateredand fertilised by local interpretationof
the mission of the church in its specific context, a missionaryvision has grown and
developedin Evangelicalchurchesin NSCs.

The translatability principle is therefore a valid framework for analysing the concept of
sending in mission and the initial process of establishing local church structures.
However, in order to fully understand the reasons for the emergence and growth of
mission movements in NSCs, the model is not totally comprehensive and other factors
need to be considered as well. These mission movements involve a combination of
translated models and local development of autochthonous expressions of missionary
concern. It is when the national leadership of the Church takes ownership of the process
that viable and contextualised mission structures are formed. The contributing factors
are therefore more diverse than the translatability principle suggests.

2. Factors Contributing to the Emergenceof Mission Movements

Despite differences,Christianity has establishedroots in Brazil, Ghana and India,
having a significant numberof adherentsin all three.The desireto win convertsand
7 Davies2006:69
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increase church membership has been the strongest motivation behind the expansion of
Evangelical churches. In order to bring this about, mission organisations have been

founded and developed,following patternsoriginally seenin the West.

The emergence of autochthonous mission movements is a more recent phenomenon.
Although most denominations previously had some kind of expansion strategy, specific
organisations for mission were mainly founded from the 1970s onwards, and their
number has increased significantly in the last thirty years. Internal, external and
international factors have contributed to this. The following analysis compares these

factors in Brazil, Ghanaand India.

2.1. Internal Factors

The internal factors are directly related to the translationprocessof Christianity into
each country and the legacyof foreign missionmovementsestablishingchurchesthat
have developedinto national organisationswith a capacityto engagein cross-cultural
mission independentlyfrom their mothermissions.

2.1.1. Existence of growing Evangelical churches with the explicit objective of

expanding to other locations and countries
The growth of Evangelicalism in Brazil, Ghana and India has been clearly demonstrated
in their respective chapters. Although the percentage of Evangelicals in India has
is
remained static in comparison to the overall population, their number surpassedonly
by a few countries including the United States and Brazil.

The growth of
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Evangelicalismis today three times higher than the population growth.8 In Ghana33%
of the population consider themselves Evangelicals and 18% of the Brazilians belong to
9
an Evangelical church.

Historically, several factors have contributed to the spreading of Evangelicalism such as
strong revivals in Brazil in the 1950s and 1960s, national evangelisation strategies
directed towards unreached areas in Ghana and mass-movementsin India. Emphasis on
from foreign missions and financial and
national evangelisation is an important legacy
human resourcescontinue to be invested by Western organisations for that purpose.

Competition between churches and denominations should not be disregarded in the
The ambition of having branches all over the country is
analysis of Evangelical growth.
both by the desire to share the Gospel
a characteristic of most denominations, motivated
however, examples of partnerships where
and the rivalry between churches. There are,
joint efforts lead to the establishment of one congregation, leaving local people to
decide the ecclesiastical profile they would like to adopt. The use of media, such as
the Internet, has augmented the
radio and TV-programs, magazines and more recently
`battle for the souls', creating a phenomenon of religious communities that do not
buildings but meet `virtually' through these media. The
necessarily gather in church
has been a
effect on established churches

lower commitment and loyalty by members to

from more historical traditions
their local church and considerable migration of people
to newer Pentecostal movements. In light of this constant transfer of people between
the numbers and the real growth of
churches, it is difficult to verify the accuracy of
Evangelicalism. Nevertheless, over a longer period, it is possible to see the expansion
and confirm the strong presenceof Evangelical churches.
8 Johnstone and Mandryk 2001: 309,311

9 Johnstoneand Mandryk 2001:119,120,274,275
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Mission movements have, therefore, been a natural outcome of these growing churches,
as an expression of necessary structures for sending people to other places within and
outside the country. However, the growth by itself is not enough to bring about a
missionary concern and activity. There is also need for a clear motivation that ignites
mission initiatives.

2.1.2. A theology of missionthat includes the neededmotivation for expansion
It is importantto realisethat motivationfor missionand Evangelicalmissiontheologies
have developed differently in the three countries owing to the divergent religious
background in which the dialogue happens.

The motivation for mission engagement includes both explicit and implicit motives, as
is
seen in Chapter Two. A similar blend of motives present among mission leaders and
The explicit motives are often based on an
missionaries of Brazil, Ghana and India.
implicit and undeclared motives are generally
elaborated theology of mission, while the
considered human weaknesses. In interviews with mission leaders, all responses fell
under the category of explicit motives. Questioned about other motives for missionary
international entrepreneurialism, mission
work such as romantic feelings, adventure and
leaders tended to deny the existence of these or to associate them with a few immature
missionaries. In some cases, these motives were attributed to other competing
organisations but not to their own situation.

Therefore, theology of mission has essentially contemplatedexplicit and declared
biblical mandate, the necessary
motives such as love and compassion, obedience to the
conversion to the Christian faith, the expansion of the church and the eschatological
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urgency.1° By definition, in Evangelical circles the starting point is the biblical text and
an affirmed priority

given to biblical principles of missionary work, grounded

particularly on the so-called `great commission'. Hermeneuticalschoolsand mission
praxis have, nevertheless, great influence on how theology is elaborated. Mission
movements follow usually ecclesiastical traditions, especially when they are direct
outcomes of church denominations. Inter-denominational agencies may, however,

createtheir own theologyof mission, following with few exceptionsbasic Evangelical
beliefs.

Western missionaries who came to these countries carried, of course, theological biases
from their homeland and church background. Their theology of mission, by and large,
included the necessary motivation for evangelising people in the mission field and
establishing local congregationsin as many places as possible. Few missionaries had the
vision of a national church that could become autonomous and expand outside the
Ghana and India were seen as poor
country borders by its own resources. Brazil,
countries that needed help and it was not expected that they would be able to contribute
to nationwide and worldwide evangelisation out of their poverty. The result was a
financial resources and using lay people as
strong emphasis on local outreach without
much as possible.

The three-self formula (self-governing, self-supporting and self-propagating) was
certainlyan importantstepforward in giving nationalchurchesindependencefrom their
mother missions.However, the way missionariescontinued to work investing huge
amounts of foreign resourcesin buildings, social institutions and salaries to local
leaders,hindered nationals from assumingthe responsibility the three-self formula
10The implicit and explicit motivesare furtherexplainedin ChapterTwo, Section2
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postulated. This consequently had an impact on the application of theological principles
for mission and the motivation for national churches to engagein cross-cultural mission.

Contextualisationis another important aspect of missiological discussion. Lack of
contextualised ecclesiastical models and worship styles created strong reactions against
imported Christianity and, in many cases, complete rejection. Mission theology often
included a long list of approved customs and conventions added to a fixed set of
dogmas. Converts were expected to follow these rules in order to be considered `true
Christians'. As seen in earlier chapters, these attitudes from mission leaders and
missionaries (and sometimes also from national leadership), created barriers to the
acceptance of the Gospel message and reinforced the foreignness of Christianity in
Ghana and India.

Autochthonous theologies of mission have been developed in Brazil, Ghana and India,
responding to the challenges imposed by Western missions and as a natural
consequence of theological reflection that comes with the maturity of religious
movements. In Brazil, the Latin American Theological Fraternity (FTL) has exercised
significant influence on Evangelical mission movements, although not as much as
conservative theological schools originating

in the West and represented by

denominational theological institutions and church boards. FTL was stimulated both by
in
student movements and Liberation Theology, resulting a more analytical and holistic
theology than commonly seen in Evangelical circles in Brazil. FTL represents,
therefore, an effort to produce contextualised missiology based on Latin American
background and theological
reality and peculiar challenges. Depending on ecclesiastical
orientation of the leadership, mission movements have been more or less affected by

this continentalemphasison mission.Regardless,however,of how missiologyis done
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and perceived, mission movements have had a strong theological foundation for mission
engagement,whether inherited from foreign missions or produced on their own soil.

In Ghana, the strongest appeal for mission engagement has been the challenge of unevangelised ethnic groups within the country. Behind it is, of course, a theological
understanding of God's saving purpose through acceptance of JesusChrist in a process
of conversion to Christian faith. In Ghana, the tension between Western theology which
was incapable of dealing with African spiritual realities (the so-called `excluded
middle') and the emphasis given by national leaders on contextualised theology has
resulted in Ghana a new missiology. This missiology is based on historical Evangelical
premises, whilst spiritual and social realities are also taken seriously, often with a strong
criticism of earlier colonialism and Western legacy. The Akrofi-Christaller

Centre

outside Accra is the best example of a seminary and a research centre in Ghana that
fosters Evangelical theology born out of an African context. However, the situation in
Ghanaian churches is very similar to the Brazilian, and the adaptation to a more
contextualised missiology depends highly upon ecclesiastical background and the
theological orientation of the leaders.

In India several theological centres have promoted indigenous missiology and
theological colleges mainly in the south have contributed to vast production of literature
Ghana, this autochthonous reflection
on missiological themes. As in Brazil and
in most Evangelical mission movements,
emphasises holistic mission seen today
particularly in the inclusion of social concern in their strategies. The major motivation,
nonetheless, is the conversion of unreached people groups and the largest investment is
in evangelisation.
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Interviews with missionleadersand recordsof mission movementsshow that there is
often a basic understanding of mission as an obligation and a function of the church.
Frequently there is, however, a lack of deeper reflection on how mission should be
carried out and the implications of spreading the Christian message to other cultures.
More sophisticated missiology focuses mostly on the influence the local church should
have on its own society and has seldom engagedin a dialogue with anthropological and
cross-cultural issues. This is certainly one of the reasons why denominational missions
in particular, but not exclusively, have simplified the missionary process establishing
congregations in other places that are replicas of their home churches with almost no
contextualisation. When there is a real effort of thinking through missiological issues,
the mission organisations are more successful in the adaptation to receiving cultures.

2.1.3. Entrepreneurial leadership organising missionassociations
A decisive factor for emergence of mission movements has been the existence of
leadership with initiative and ability to develop voluntary associations. In all three
from missionaries to nationals has been a major
countries, the handover of leadership
based on Western standards and traditions,
challenge. With ecclesiastical structures
foreign missions in general initially had difficulties in finding leaders who could lead
The requirement has been basically that
churches in the same way as the missionaries.
the nationals should have the same skills, training and philosophy of leadership as the
One example of this, frequently cited in
missionary, which was generally not the case.
discussions on organisational development, was the foreign accounting system used by
large, national leaders had not been trained to manage finances in
missionaries. By and
the same way and the bookkeeping in the country was generally very simple. The result
find local people trusted with handling finances. Although
was that the missions did not
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training nationals for future responsibility, many missionaries had a tendency to remain

in positionsof control.

Nationalistic trends in society had, however, a strong influence on Christian churches
and encouragednational leaders to fight for space and opportunities. When established
institutions could not be changed and fully contextualised to local culture, or when
missions did not accept a nationalising process, new churches and denominations were
founded. In many casesautochthonous mission movements were born in this way. An
entrepreneurial leadership has come forward in Brazil, Ghana and India, partly as a
result of the natural course of nationalising progression, owing to the growth of
Christian churches. The intentional training of people with capacity to initiate and
develop organisations has contributed to the appearanceof nationals in leading posts. In
Brazil and Ghana, WEC International adopted this approach to education. In India it
initially prepared the future missionary
was mainly Operation Mobilisation that
leadership. Theological seminaries, specialised mission courses and secular education
have also played an important role in this development.

Charismatic and authoritative leadership is closely linked to .entrepreneurialism and is
the most common characteristic of mission leaders in these countries, as discussed in
Chapter Three. In most cases,mission movements have been started by one person with
or without

the support of a few others. Particularly . in inter-denominational

organisations, the

figure of a strong founder and leader is frequent. However, even in

denominational mission structures, it has often been the initiative of one influential
person that has significantly enhanced the missionary work, as in the case of the
Brazilian Baptist Convention. There are, nonetheless, clear examples of team
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leadership, sometimes based on denominational by-laws as in the Church of South
India, or on philosophy of leadership such as in the Torchbearers in Ghana

Organisational models in society are emulated by mission movements and the tendency
is to democratise the leadership of mission according to how the democratisation
process advances in respective countries. There is, though, a certain delay in
forms may survive longer, as in
conservative contexts where traditional ecclesiastical
Pentecostal movements in general. This is clearly seen in the Universal Church of the
Kingdom of God in Brazil, the Church of Pentecost in Ghana and the India Pentecostal
Church of God. The strong central leadership formed by bishops and pastors decide the
directions of the church with hardly any participation of the members.

The leadershipissue is certainly one of the most important internal factors for the
emergenceof missionmovements.There are numerousexamplesof growing churches
in
with apparentlyan expansionisttheologythat are not engaged cross-culturalmission,
leaders. Some of the larger
owing probably to the lack of entrepreneurialtrained
denominationsin the studied countries are among these. The appearanceof such
leadershipalso dependson opportunitiesgiven by the context. Difficulty and resistance
to let younger,non-traditionaland more creative leaderstake over responsibility for
churchesand denominationalstructuresseemsto

be one of the critical aspects.in

cultureswherethereis high respectfor elderly peopleand leadershipis often seenas a
lifelong right, transitionto youngerleadersis alwaysa challenge.

An interestingquestion relatedto entrepreneurialismand mission is the emulation of
leadershipmodelsfrom the West. In Evangelical circles, the imitation of successful
AmericanTV and mega-churchpastorsis a flagrant example.This is certainlytrue for
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those who aim for large churches in their own country, but affects mission strategies as
well and places even more stress on numerical criteria for success than qualitative
involvement with the receiving society. Reactions to that from Latin American
missiologists such as Escobar have already been mentioned.

2.1.4. Available personneland financial resources
A fourth internal factor is the availability of volunteersand of financial resourcesfor
establishinga mission movement.Personneland resourcesare the basic elementsof a
sending structure. In conversation with mission leaders, the emphasis on people as the
most important resource for doing mission is evident. Most of the organisations have
elaborate strategies for recruiting candidates through visits to local churches, special
short-term programmes, interactive websites, etc. A factor common to mission
movements in the Global South seems to be the fact that there is no shortage of
personnel. Young people, in particular, attend the appeals for missionary service and
inspired by a combination of motives
volunteer to go to other cultures and countries,
that includes the desire for adventure and religious conviction.

Financial resources, however, are often a problem. Several of the mission leaders
interviewed said that if they had more money they would be able to send out more
fact that mission movements have
missionaries. On the other hand, considering the
grown in the Global South and that the numbers of cross-cultural missionaries from
NSCs are reaching the same quantity as those sent by OSCs, the existence of financial
from NSCs are definitely not as well paid as those
resources is obvious. Missionaries
from OSCs, but nonethelessthere are funds enough in NSCs to maintain people in other
" Waldemiro Timchalc, personal interview June 2005. This is seen especially in the so-called `Radical
fission' with teams of young people evangelising in areas of difficult access. One example is the
'Radical project' of the Brazilian branch of World Horizons, presented in Pierson, Paul, Emerging
Streams of Church and Mission, 2004: 103-116
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nations. In some cases, partnership with receiving churches or with other mission
organisations has provided the neededfinancial support.

A growing concern in NSCs is the quality of their sending structures. It is not just the
matter of having a large number of people available or unlimited financial resourcesthat
gives viability to a mission organisation. Therefore an increasing amount of resources is
invested in capacity building, member care and on-field training in order to secure high
quality of personnel. This relocation of funds has required, in some cases, a slower
growth of the number of missionaries sent abroad and the concentration of efforts in
fewer countries.

2.2. External Factors

The externalfactorsrelateto the societyin which the missionmovementis placedand
the influence that the surrounding environment has on the emergenceof mission
initiatives in NSCs.

2.2.1. A society with liberty to establish voluntary associationsbasedon existing
modelsof voluntarism
The main organisational model for mission movements in the history of Christianity has
been the voluntary association. Voluntarism related to mission movements could be
defined according to three dimensions, as already affirmed in Chapter Three: the nongovernmental type of organisation as part of civil society; the free-will character of the
by their own choice, accepting the
associations, build upon the participation of people
organisational rules; and the way these organisations operate, based on free financial
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donations and on volunteers, often giving their time without expecting payment or a
guaranteed salary.

Entrepreneurial leaders would have had difficulties in founding mission movements if
there has been no freedom to establish organisations based on voluntarism. In all three
countries there is a long history of voluntary associations and liberty to found these, in
contrast to nations where lack of freedom has hindered the development of the civil
society. Frequently the voluntary associations were part of lay movements started by
people and not as a result of top-down imposition. This is particularly seen in political
parties, labour unions and social revolutionary movements that came forward as a
reaction to the oppressive systems. Mission movements have in many ways the same
characteristics of rebellious initiatives, challenging status quo and hierarchical
ecclesiastic structures as seen in the historical review. People on the ground are often
more open to changes than leaders who defend traditional orders. It is therefore not
surprising that the nationalisation process of Evangelical churches followed closely the
battle for political independence in the countries studied. With some important
exceptions, for example a few mission movements that were founded at the decision of
denominational boards, mission organisations-arevery much part of the non-conformist
tendency that appearsfrom time to time in the history of Evangelicalism.

Since independence,national constitutions have confirmed the right of non-government
built on voluntary associations in
organisations to exist and the civil society has
different areas, including religious spheres.In more recent years, political developments
have resulted in increasing democratic foundations counting on a stronger participation
of diverse sectors of society. Voluntary associations are consequently an integrated part
of facilities offered to the population and, in many cases, fill gaps in services that
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governments have no resources to provide or do not see as priority. The attitude of the

authoritiesis thereforegenerallypositive towardsthese associations,providedthat the
activities do not generate dissatisfaction or criticism against the government.

Examples of voluntarism are seen particularly in religious organisations such as Roman

Catholic ordersand social and educationalprojectsrun by Evangelicalchurches.The
including many foreign relief agencies,
enormous variety of voluntary associations,
witness to the high degree of voluntarism that has emerged. Mission movements,
following

models of voluntary service and support from Western missions, have

adopted the same strategy of using volunteers and encouraging unpaid engagement.
Inter-denominational agencies are, for the most, `faith missions'. Although some
for home staff, the financial commitment
remuneration is provided for missionaries and
is low and depends on donations from churches and individuals. Both leadership and
God and the willingness of people to continue to
personnel on the fields have to trust
in a slightly different situation with a
support them. Denominational structures are
higher salaries for their employees. The system,
stronger supporting base and usually
however, is still one of voluntarism both in the church base and in the sending process.

2.2.2.Growing economyand resourcesavailable for mission initiatives
Despite being voluntary associations, mission movements need financial resources to
function and grow. Brazil, Ghana and India are all developing countries with a
to be poor. Evangelical churches
significant percentage of the population considered
have, in many cases,emerged among economically disfavoured classes. In India, most
Evangelicals belong to lower castesor to the Dalits, the outcasts. In Ghana, although
divisions in society are according to ethnic belonging and not necessarily economic
in Brazil have grown among
status, few Evangelicals are affluent. Mainstream churches
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middle-class people and consequently have given denominations such as Presbyterians
and Baptists a better financial basis for their initiatives. The strongest growth,
nonetheless, is noted among Pentecostal groups, focusing on labouring classes and poor
people. It is often women who are the first to convert, later bringing their husbands and
the rest of the family. This is particularly seen in Pentecostal circles, probably owing to
the fact that in many caseswomen are those who first seek help in situations of crisis.
This means that even though local churches have a large number of members it does not
signify that they are able to contribute larger amounts of money. On the other hand, it is
noteworthy that a significant part of the missionary enterprise is linked to more
traditional and mainstream churches that have had more of a gender balance and people

from different socialclasses.

in this variety of situations, mission movementshave emerged,some with many
It is interesting that whether they
resourcesand others with big financial challenges.
have many resourcesor very few, mission organisationshave improved their capacity
for sending and supporting missionaries.The lack of money has many times been
compensatedby gifts in kind or voluntary servicewithout any remuneration.12In more
recentyears,the slow enrichmentof middle-classandurbanchurches,with involvement
influenced church economiesand
of businessmenand highly paid professionals,has
favouredinitiatives suchasthe foundationof missionorganisations.Oneexampleis the
Antioch Mission in Brazil, which receivedfrom one businessmanthe resourcesto buy
andtraining centreareestablished.
the land wheretheheadquarters

The growing number of evangelicals often compensates for the individual poverty of
When one local church does not have the
people in churches in rural and slum areas.
12Williams, Theodore, `Missions within a Context of Poverty' in Bush, Luis, ed., Funding Third World
Missions, 1990:4
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potentialto supporta missionaryfamily on the field, thejoint efforts of severalchurches
make it possible. Partnerships with receiving churches and with international
organisations have also been an important way of maintaining missionaries on the field
and a basic support centre in the homeland. The international missionary consortium is a
newer innovation that can help to finance mission enterprise.

There is no doubt, however,that the lack of financial resourcesis a major problem for
NSCs, particularly for nations like Ghana and India where the growing economy has not
generally favoured the ordinary person. Brazil's economy has developed in a different
way and although many are still poor, the vast majority of the population has seen a
in the last decades. The average
significant improvement of their financial situation
income per person in each country shows the disparity between -the countries.
According to the Population Reference Bureau, the GNI PPP per capita for 2005 was

for Brazil US $ 8,230,for GhanaUS $ 2,370 andfor India US $ 3,460,comparedto the
United Kingdom where the GNI PPP per capita was US $ 32,690 and in the United
StatesUS $ 41,950.13These figures show that Brazil has almost four times higher
incomeper personthan Ghanaand more than twice that of India. However comparing
to OSCs,Brazil hasonly 25% of theUnited Kingdom and 20% of the United States.

The economicsituationin eachcountry influencesthe viability of mission movements
to engage cross-culturally and to maintain supporting structures for their missionaries.
Nevertheless, the adjustment to these realities, such as guaranteeing only a partial
income, has made it possible for mission organisations to send people and the tendency
is that Evangelical churches will continue to grow in financial resourcesas well.

13 Gross National Income in Purchasing Power Parity (GNI PPP), Population Reference Bureau,
www. prb. org, con3uhed August 30,2007
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2.2.3. Social, political and ecclesiastical factors
Among the external factors that have had an impact on the emergence of mission
movements are social and political events and changes in each country. These could
have either a direct or indirect effect in limiting or enabling mission activity when
applied in general to all groups in society. One example of the latter would be the
country's constitution, giving, for example, religious freedom to all citizens.

Related to mission movements, laws in Brazil prohibit non-Indians, and particularly
non-Brazilians, from entering indigenous reservations without a specific invitation by a
tribal chief and permission of FUNAI (the governmental indigenous department). This
has created difficulties for mission organisations already working among Indian tribes
and for others wishing to start missionary activity among them. These laws -were
promulgated in the 1980s owing to exploitation of natural resources by multinational
companies in indigenous areas and some cases of offensive activities by mission
organisations. In the attempt to protect native cultures and societies all `foreign'
including Catholic and Evangelical mission
presence was forbidden in some regions,
for more than fifty years. In other areas only
organisations working in tribal areas
Brazilian citizens have accessto Indian tribes, which has caused a change in strategy by
the missions replacing expatriates by Brazilian missionaries. A growing missionary
activity is also seen among converted Indians, sending people to evangelise other
indigenous tribes.

In Ghana (at that time Gold Coast) the effects of the outbreak of the First World War
were felt among mission organisations with German missionaries who were expelled
by personnel from other
and had to be succeeded by nationals or, in some cases,
feelings that changed the relationship
countries. However it was primarily nationalistic
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between emerging national churches and their mother missions in the West. Foreign
missionaries were substituted by local leaders and the few missionaries who stayed
received a new role to play under a national leadership.

Political factors in India have been even more influential in altering the situation for
mission movements. The bills that were proposed and adopted initially in the state of
Madhya Pradeshin the 1950s,and later extended to the whole country, limited the issue
of visas for foreign missionaries and caused an almost complete moratorium from
Western mission organisations. The result was a takeover of church leadership by
nationals and an increase of local mission initiatives. It also sparked the development of
national resources, seeking to compensate for the lack of external financing. New
models had to be utilised that did not demand huge amounts of money and large
investments in buildings and vehicles.

Nationalism has therefore played an important role in all three countries, and was
particularly strong in the process of independencefrom their colonial masters and in the
earlier days after obtaining freedom. This has influenced the development of
Evangelical churches and consequently mission movements, particularly

in the

transition from foreign to national leadership.

A critical questionrelatedto political and legal factors in a country is the legality of
mission activities. Should a mission organisationwork strictly under the law even
though official rules contradict common senseor a corrupt system profits from allegedly
legal requirements? Until recently, one example of this was the ban on Brazilian
in other countries. Creative ways
missions transferring money to missionaries working
for many years mission
of getting around this prohibition were developed and
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organisations had to work in a `grey zone' of legality. The establishment of churches, or
activities involving evangelisation activities, is forbidden in many countries where
Evangelical missionaries work. The anti-conversion laws that have been promulgated in
several Indian states in more recent years have limited the activities of mission
organisations in the country and challenged the methods used for evangelisation. The
answer given by many mission leaders, and missionaries, is that it is "more important to
obey God than men", quoting the apostles John and Peter in Acts 5:29. The issue is
however much more complicated and requires a careful case by case study in order to
decide when it would be appropriate or even `biblical' to go against the law of a specific
country.

2.3. International Factors

The international factors refer to the influence of global issues, trends, events and
initiatives in a particular country. These
organisations upon the emergence of mission
factors are closely related to globalisation and the increasing inter-dependency between
the nations of all continents.

2.3.1.International exposureand contacts
International exposure has decisively contributed to the emergence of mission
movements in Brazil, Ghana and India. The fact that many Evangelical churches were
link between these countries and the
originated by Western missions created a natural
These contacts were developed not
sending countries in Europe and North America.
only in ecclesiastical areas but also those related to education, cultural exchange, trade,
relief programmesand business co-operation. Young people have been invited to study
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in Western colleges and universities and volunteers from the West have stayed long and
short term in social projects in Southern nations.

Facets of globalisation have also played an important part in the building up of
relationships with other cultures, facilitating travel, information sharing, and fast
communication between people worldwide. Sending and supporting missionaries have
been eased by the opening up of economies and inclusion in international financial
systems. A significant number of missionaries are professionals working as tent-makers
for multi-national companies, in diplomatic roles, in sports or other areas.

The international contribution to the emergenceof mission movements has come
information
especiallythroughconferencesand the presentationof statisticsand other
Conferencesmay be just events without any
about the religious statusin the world.
have a major influence on the development
connectionto a wider processor they may
of a missionaryvision and involvementworldwide.

One example is the COM]BAM

3,200 delegatesfrom all the Portuguese
conferencein Brazil 1987with participationof
and Spanish speaking countries in Latin America and Europe. Alongside the
encouragementof the gathering itself, a missiological concept was introduced and
incorporated into the circle of Evangelical churchesthat were representedat the
had come for the churchesin the Global
conference.The conceptwas that the time
Southto taketheir responsibilityfor the evangelisationof the world and be sendersand

of missionaries.
notjust receivers

Regarding Evangelical mission movements, congressessuch as the Lausanne Congress
in 1974 and its follow-up consultations, have had a strong
on World Evangelisation

influence on leadersand church organisationspromoting cross-culturalmission. The
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introductionof theterm `unreachedpeoplegroup' (UPU) andthe discussionson holistic
mission and contextualisation in mission gave new impetus to missionary involvement
and promoted a deeper reflection on the role of the global church. Church leaders from
the Global South were very much involved in the Lausanne conference and participated
actively in the plenary presentations and in the elaboration of the Lausanne Covenant
that came out of the event.14It was therefore natural that the main outcomes of the
congress would spread to Africa, Asia and Latin America and regional conferences on
world evangelisation be organised in these continents. The strong emphasis on reaching
out with the Christian message to every nation and people group has ignited mission
initiatives

in

many countries, influencing

the way

denominations and inter-

denominational agencieshave determined their strategiesfor outreach.

International movements such as World Evangelical Alliance and the Lausanne
Movement have created high expectations for Evangelical churches in the Global South
for churches to establish
regarding their participation in world evangelisation, pushing
America. This pressure has certainly
mission organisations in Africa, Asia and Latin
had both positive and negative effects. The fact that there is a recognition of mission
initiatives and confirms, many times, the
potential among newer churches encourages
capacity of NSCs to be engagedin the worldwide missionary enterprise. On the other
hand, the expectation has frequently resulted in impulsive and thoughtless mission
had the necessary knowledge and
adventures by churches and people who have not
done by the WEA Mission
experience in sending out missionaries. The research
Commission on the attrition rate among missionaries, already mentioned in this study,

clearly showsthis reality.

" Among thesewere RenePadilla and SamuelEscobarfrom Latin America and FestoKivengerefrom
Africa
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As in the case of Ghana, statistical material and new insights about the religious state of
a country or a region have often caused a strong response from Evangelical churches.
However, there is a negative side to that as well, especially when the missionary task is
reduced to mere statistics. Mission movements have frequently stressed the numerical
achievements in detriment to qualitative accomplishments, sacrificing the holistic
approach to the receiving society. To reach a people group has often meant placing
Christians within particular communities without being really committed to people's
needs,just in order to reduce the number of unreached groups on the list. Unexpressed
rivalry between mission movements, together with the compelling urgency of reaching
Global South to engage in enterprises that
out, has caused mission organisations in the
they were not prepared for. Examples include the sending of people to remote areas
financial and logistic backing, and the acquisition of
without proper training and
for maintenance.
properties in foreign countries without the means

Today, missionleadersfrom NSCsare very much involved in the leadershipof global
It has become`politically correct' to employ
networksand internationalorganisations.
internationalmissions.It is certainlya way
peoplefrom the Global Southasdirectorsof
of recognisingthevital -importanceof the newerchurchesanda strategyto engagethem
it
for peoplewith
more in world evangelisation.At the sametime givesthe opportunity
directions of Evangelical mission. The Lausanne
new perceptionsto influence the
developmentson the international sceneare
conferenceis an exampleof this, and the
today clearly marked by the increasingimpact of NSCs. The mere fact that mission
leadersparticipatein global eventscreatesopportunitiesfor sharing and learning,with
from growing churchesshouldoccupy
an increasingunderstandingthat thosewho come
the platforms.
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23.2. Diasporic Groups
The move of people from one place to another has also been an important factor in the
history of Christianity. Brazilian, Ghanaian and Indian diasporic groups are often main
targets of mission movements from respective countries, owing to the ease of
communicating the message and establishing churches among them. It is not rare for
Evangelicals in diasporic groups to ask their home churches to send clergymen to work
among them, which is considered a missionary activity by most mission movements. In
some cases, it is the second generation of immigrants that start connecting with
nationals, resulting in openness in the diaspora churches to those outside their own
ethnic group. This occurs becausethe second generation is normally bilingual and inter'5
marriage is common.

Within Europe, the potential of religious diasporic groups of Latin American, African
and Asian origin is emphasisedby Jenkins as one important element causing the growth
of

trans-national communities

that particularly

attract younger people. 16 The

is
phenomenon is not exclusive to Christians but equally seen in Muslim contexts. The
strong belief that these groups have in the power of spiritual forces often gives the
impression of fanaticism and, according to Jenkins, tends "to be anti-assimilative and to
undermine factors that otherwise would contribute powerfully to secularisation". "

From an historical perspective,Walls has highlighted the importance of diasporic
groups for the spreadof Christianity. Comparing the migration of Americans and
Europeansthat broughtthe Christian faith to countries in the Global South in earlier

This is seen,for example,amongLatin Americanethnicchurchesin the USA

16Jenkins, Philip, Cod's Continent: Christianity, Islam and Europe's Religious Crisis, 2007: 96
17Jenkins 2007:97
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centuries, he says that "the great new fact of our time - and it has momentous
consequencesfor mission - is that the great migration has now gone into reverse". '8

One interesting example of the strength of the diasporic movement from the Global
South is the Filipino International Network, organised in 1995 and described as "a

catalytic movementof Christianscommittedto motivate and mobilize Filipinos globally
to partner for worldwide mission". '9 According to Min-Young Jung, the international
coordinator of the Asian Diaspora Initiative, there are fifty to seventy million Chinese,
twenty to thirty million Indians, eight to nine million people from the Philippines, six to
seven million Koreans and three million Japaneseliving in diaspora.2° Two aspectsare
stressed by Jung in relation to Asian diasporic groups. Firstly, the sociological
understanding that people who have left their homeland are more open to the Gospel
and therefore an important group to be targeted by evangelisation efforts. Secondly, that
they could be of "great advantage for missions", usually having "abundant human,
financial and spiritual resources".21 Especially in the cases of Ghana and India, the
diaspora has had the double role of creating opportunity for ministry in other countries
and of providing funds for their home churches and missions. Immigrants living in other
countries have often better financial conditions than they had in their homeland and are
bound to family rules of sharing resourceswith more needy family members.

From a more analytical point of view, criticism could be madeof the tendencyto take
advantageof peoplewho have,for a variety of reasons,emigratedandare vulnerableto

Is Walls, Andrew, `Mission and Migration: The Diaspora Factor in Christian History' in Journal
of
African Christian Thought, 5/3,2002: 10
Tira, Sadiri Joy B., `Filipino International Network: A Strategic Model for Filipino Diaspora Glocal
Missions', in Pantoja, Luis, Saidiri Joy Tira and Enoch Wan (eds.), Scattered.. The Filipino Global
Presence, 2004: 155,161

20Jung,Min-Young, `Asian Diaspora:StrategicResourcefor World Mission', in Connections4/3,2005:6
21Jung 2005:6
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ideologicaland religious influences,particularly when made objectsof evangelisation.
On the other hand,any move to a new place will result in an encounterwith new ideas
and stimuli. The question,however,goes back to the whole discussionon conversion
and the reasons why someone accepts a new religious orientation. Diasporic mission
should of course not be despised or considered less valid than traditional cross-cultural
mission. It has been a successful strategy in establishing churches in other cultures and
building bridges into local communities that would not have been easily reached
otherwise. It is also common that representatives of NSCs come from a diasporic
background with the advantage of knowing their own culture and language as well as
the international environment.

2.3.3.National associationsand international co-operation
National mission associations (AMTB, GEMA and IMA) have channelled mission.
for national leaders to meet mission
stimulus from outside, providing opportunities
leaders from OSCs, consultations on cross-cultural issues, production of informative
international co-operation. These
and educational materials and encouragement of
mission associations are closely linked to global networks such as WEA, resulting in
mutual influence and sharing of information.

A common result of global gatherings and the activities promoted by these associations
is the development of international co-operation ventures, focusing on specific regions
Strategic alliances directed towards the so-called
of the world or kind of ministries.
`unreached people groups', as mentioned in Chapter Two, include more and more
for older partnerships such as United
organisations from NSCs and it is common today
Mission to Nepal and Association of Co-operation in Tunisia to open up their

membershipfor NSCs' missions.
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The intemationalising of Evangelical mission movements. s seenby mission leaders in
Brazil, Ghana and India as an inevitable process and, in many cases,as a positive move.
Nonetheless, there is a concern that the globalisation of mission enterprise hinders local
creativity and initiatives to develop contextualised models for missionary work.

2.4. The Synergic Combination of Factors

It is quite obvious that the mere presence of these internal, external and international
factors does not guarantee the emergence of mission movements. Even in contexts
where several of these factors have been present, mission organisations have not
in Brazil, Ghana and India. This is the case in
necessarily developed in the same way as
the Latin American countries of Uruguay, Paraguay and Bolivia, most of the French and
Portuguese speaking countries in Africa and Japan and Indonesia in Asia. Each country.
has its own history and particular situation and the lack of mission initiatives could
depend on the small size of the Evangelical churches, the political and economic
destructive colonial heritage. When
situation of the country, civil wars or the
Evangelicalism is a clear minority in society, other factors could also hinder initiatives
for example prohibition from evangelisation, persecution from majority groups, lack of
financial resources,visa restrictions and isolation from international contacts.

Similar developments to those seen in Brazil, Ghana and India, are observed in
Nigeria, South Africa, South Korea and the
countries such as Argentina, Mexico,
Philippines, just to mention two from each continent. In Argentina and Mexico the
COMIBAM conference in 1987 had an important impact on Evangelical churches and
their involvement in cross-cultural mission. In the case of Argentina, Davies points out
that a series of national events in the 1980s, the creation of a co-operative effort of
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mission initiatives called Misiones Mundiales, evangelistic campaigns and the
emergenceof national mission leaders resulted in a change of mindset and increased the
level of interest in foreign missions.22In Mexico, it was at the COMIBAM conference
in 1987 that a first committee of mission leaders was formed that eventually became
COMIMEX

(the Mexican Mission Committee). This association has united cross-

cultural initiatives in the country. An important element in the development of mission
organisations in Mexico has been the research into unreached people groups in and
outside the country, generating information and awareness of the missionary task. The
second COMIBAM conference was held in Acapulco in 1997 and, according to Lopez,
23
contributed to a stronger mobilisation of missionaries.

In Nigeria, the missionmovementsthat haveemergedsince the 1970sare very much
linked to Charismaticrevivals in the country. Most of the leadersof newer churches
were Nigerians and, according to Ojo, indigenous Pentecostalmovements started
24
influence, however, came from two
without interference from outside. The
internationalstudentorganisations,the StudentChristian Movementsand the Christian
Union, and their strongemphasison evangelismand discipleship.Owing to the growth
of Charismaticchurches,missionmovementsemergedsuch asthe Christian Missionary
Foundation in 1982.25The Nigeria Evangelical Mission Association (NEMA) was
organisedin 1985and five out of nine founding missionswere Charismatic.26NEMA
has beenthe major catalystfor autochthonousmovementswith a decisivecontribution
in makingNigeria the largestmissionarysendingcountry in Africa. The entrepreneurial
22 Davies, Paul, `National Mission Movements - Case Studies - Argentina', in WEA Mission
2001:7-9
Commission,Starting and StrengtheningNational MissionMovements..
23L6pez, Moises, `La Historia de COMIMEX' [The History of COMIMEX], from the COMIMEX
website- www.comimex.org

24 Ojo, Matthews A., `The Charismatic Movement in Nigeria Today', in International Bulletin of
Missionary Research, 19/3,1995: 114

25Ojo 1995:117
26Ojo, MatthewsA., `The Dynamicsof IndigenousCharismaticMissionaryEnterprisesin WestAfrica',
in Ezemadu,Reuben,ed.,Models,Issuesand Structuresof mdigenousMissions in Africa, 2006:149
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Nigerian leadership, national conferences and the development of African missiology
have been important factors to explain the emergence and the growth of mission
initiatives. In South Africa, it was mainly after the end of apartheid that national mission
movements started to emerge. Crew mentions that church leaders started to meet and
discuss how they could co-operate in mission, resulting in common efforts and the

creation of the Southern Africa Missions Association in 1992.27National mission
conferences,the hostingof the Global Conferenceon World Evangelisationin 1997
(GCOWE'97), production of missionmaterialsand the involvement of black churches
havebeenkey aspectsin the growing numberof missionaryinitiatives in SouthAfrica.

South Korea is today the second largest sending country of missionariesto other
nations,only exceededby the United States.According to Moon, the growth of mission
movementsin Korea is due mainly to five factors: "The evangelical theological
orientation of the Korean churches,the explosive church growth in the 1960s and
1970s, the globalization of the Korean society, sacrificial giving of Korean Christians
28
and the surplus of seminary graduates". In the Philippines, Corpuz underlines the
participation of Filipino delegates in a mission conference in Seoul in 1982, the first
formation of the Philippine Missions
national mission consultation in 1983 with the
Association, the initiatives of national leaders and the partnership with mission
organisations outside the Philippines as major incentives to the emergence and the
development of mission movements in the country. 29

27 Crew, Willie, `South Africa', in WEA Mission Commission, Starting and Strengthening National
Mission Movements, 2001: 59
28Moon, Steve Sang-Cheol, 'The Korean Missionary Movement and Leadership Issues', published by the
Korea Research Institute for Missions in their website (krim. org), 2009: 3. See also Moon, Steve, `The
Protestant Missionary Movement in Korea: Current Growth and Development', International Bulletin of
Missionary Research, 32/2, April 2008: 60

" Corpuz, Rey, `Philippines', in WEA Mission Commission,Starting and StrengtheningNational
MissionMovements,2001:55-56
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These examples from other NSCs show that several of the internal, external and
international factors have been present, resulting in autochthonous mission movements
in
factors
and that Brazil, Ghana and India are not unique that sense. When most of the
high, as seen in the
are present, the probability of mission initiatives appearing is very
factors that most
studied countries. It is, however, the synergic combination of these
likely produces mission movements. Some of the factors are certainly more important
financial resources, could be
than others and need to be there. Others, such as
different models of structures that do
compensatedfor by support from outside or using
Western missions. Those that
not demand the same degree of investment as traditional
intentionality in organising mission
are indispensable are the ones that generate
movements and these are:

"A

clear motivation for missionthat either consistsof a sophisticatedtheologyof
in
missionor the perceptionof obligationand advantage engagingin mission,as
seenduring this study;

"

In thecaseof NSCs,the changeof mindsetfrom being receiversto senders.This
new attitude is often the result of a processthat starts with the participation in
international conferencesor through other international contacts, enabling
for
in
churchleadersto seethe potential mission their churches;

"

An entrepreneurialleadershipthat has the courageto break with old traditions
and take responsibility for developinga sendingmission structure, frequently
encouragedby political andeconomictrendsin society; and,

"

The establishmentof a structure appropriateto the churcheswishing to be
involved in mission. For the most part this structure will be based on
voluntarismand follow basicpatternsof voluntaryassociations.
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3. Characteristics of Evangelical Mission Movements

Owing to the synergyof internal,externaland internationalfactors,missionmovements
haveemergedin the studiedNSCsthat demonstratevarious similarities and differences
in the way they are foundedandorganised.A comparisonof the main characteristicsof
thesemissionmovementsis givenbelow in order to highlight the major trendsin NSCs.

3.1. Organisational Models

Two basic modelsof mission organisations,in relation to ecclesiasticalstructures,are
seenin all three countries,denominationalmission structuresand inter-denominational
missionagencies.Denominationscan involve a continuationof foreign missionefforts,
which generallyleadsto similar missionstructuresas seenin the casesof the Brazilian
Baptist Convention,the EvangelicalPresbyterianChurch of Ghanaand the Church of
SouthIndia. In denominationsthat havecomeout of national initiatives without links to
a foreign mission, such as the Universal Church of the Kingdom of God (IURD) in
Brazil and the India PentecostalChurchof God, the structureis very much adaptedto
local circumstancesand innovativeways of financing their activities.According to their
ecclesiasticaltraditions,denominationalmission structuresare governedby boardsand
executivedirectorselectedin generalassemblies.Newer Pentecostaland Independent
churches may have more centralised governance,sometimesaround a charismatic
leaderwho foundedthe church,which is the caseof the IURD in Brazil.

Inter-denominationalagenciestend to follow the `faith missions' model, emphasising
voluntarism and dependenceon God's provision. Being, in most cases,younger
organisations,governanceis often exercisedby one personor a small leadershipteam,
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as seen in the Torchbearers in Ghana and the National Fellowship of India. In older
agencies, such as the Antioch Mission in Brazil and Christian Outreach Fellowship in
Ghana, the general assembly is the highest governance body, electing the board and the
executives of the mission. International inter-denominational agencies follow usually a
globalised model, commonly with the appointment of its leadership through an
international board, as in the casesof Operation Mobilisation and WEC International.

It is difficult to predict the life cycle of these different models and the history of mission
movements in Brazil, Ghana and India are not long enough to see clear trends,
particularly related to inter-denominational movements. However, some of the mission
agencies have already gone through phases of development, leaving the initial stage of
strong growth and entering into a stage of stability and even some stagnation in the
number of missionaries. A critical point for any mission movement is the transition
from the first generation of leaders, often representedby one charismatic and visionary
founder, to the second generation. The tendency seems to be for the mission
organisation to go through a series of modifications towards a more robust structure in
order to survive and compensatefor the usually less charismatic leadership. The result is
that the re-structured organisation demands more resources, both in terms of personnel
and finances, frequently hindering numeric growth. In some case there is a search for
new strategiesof fund-raising, leading to entrepreneurial initiatives and often stretching
the concepts of voluntarism and of philanthropy. In the studied countries, several of the
mission movements have stabilised in respect to the number of mission fields and of

missionaries,not seeingsignificant growth in the lastten years.The questionis whether
the existingmissionmovementsin thesethreecountries,both denominationaland interdenominational,have reached a limit in their sending capacity to the extent new
organisationscan contributeto a growth in the numberof missionariesgoingout.
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3.2. Leadership Styles

Regardless of the way people assume power positions in mission movements,
leadership style is generally linked to cultural background. By and large the tendency in
Latin America, Africa and Asia is to recognize male charismatic and entrepreneurial
leaders, as seen in the discussion on leadership styles in Chapter Three. Although
cultural values in these societies would expect emphasis on working together, the
leadership models in government, particularly in Brazil and Ghana, tend towards
leaders.
authoritarianism, many times emulated by mission

Democratisation processes have, however, also influenced mission movements and
people in general demand an increasing participation

in decision making. Certainly the

in which the mission
accepted leadership style also depends on the social context
higher education and positions of responsibility in
movement is founded. People with
in the procedures adopted by an organisation. This is
society expect to be involved
in academic
clearly evident in student movements and mission agencies emerging
Outreach Fellowship.
circles such as WEC International and Christian

Entrepreneurialismcharacterisesthe leadershipof the studiedmission movementsand
is, as alreadyaffirmed, one of the main factors and requirementsfor starting mission
organisations.Especiallyin situationswherethere is not much of a missionarytradition,
as in NSCs,the capacityto initiate and developsendingstructuresis highly necessary.
Authoritarianleadershipmay demonstratethis kind of power to initiate but it doesnot
leadersareoften goodin delegating
alwayslast.Besidesbeing initiators, entrepreneurial
responsibilitiesand strategistsin creatinga sustainableenterprise.It is certainly this
kind of leadershipthat hasbeensuccessfulin missionmovementsin NSCs.
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As the mission movements in NSCs develop, a new kind of leadership is certainly
needed in order to secure the continuity of these organisations. In line with changes in
legislation, the requirements of those involved, such as missionaries, employees and
voluntary staff, are constantly being increased, demanding new skills of the leadership
and a more professional management of the organisation. A team leadership is often the
solution for these higher demands, which, on the other hand, leads to new pressures.
Therefore, the training of mission leaders is today as important as the training of
mission candidates. With few exceptions, however, most of the leaders running mission
movements in NSCs have not had the opportunity for specific education related to their
role.

3.3. National or Foreign Mission

Differencesin religiouscontextsexplainthe variousways in which Evangelicalmission
movementshave developedtheir strategiesand chosen their main target areas.For
Brazilian Evangelicalchurchesthe strong presencein the country has led to a greater
focus on other nations. The original indigenoustribes have been reduced to small
communities,often of just a few hundred, and are targeted by specialisedmission
organisations.However, for the majority of the denominationsthe limited return does
not motivate bigger investmentsamong the 350 indigenous groups still existing in
Brazil.

In the caseof Ghana,the tribal systemcontinuesto be important and the majority of
peoplearedivided by languageandethnicity. Group solidarity is strongandevangelistic
enterprisesare often directed towardspeople of the sameethnic and linguistic roots.
Growing churchesin the Accra region sendmissionariesto work amongcompatriotsin
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the north or in neighbouringcountries.The diasporic elementis shownboth in the fact
that the migrantsfrom the north who came to the south of Ghana and convertedto
Christianity are now returning to their former lands preaching the Gospel, and in
mission strategy towards diasporic groups outside the country.

For Evangelicals in India the challenge is huge to reach out to all the different castes,
religious and ethnic groups that form Indian society. It is therefore not surprising that
99% of Evangelical missionaries focus on the sub-continent. The emphasis on reaching
out to all regions within their own country is partly due to the initial teaching of foreign
missionaries working in these countries and their emphasis on establishing national
churches. Most of the newer churches have centred around evangelism and churchplanting initiatives. For many of the denominations in NSCs this is still their main
function and cross-cultural mission, particularly in other countries, is more the
exception rather than the rule. Inter-denominational movements have played an
important role in providing sending structures for mission candidates wanting to go
abroad and in many cases this has been done in co-operation with denominational
boards. Using the language of the two church structures mentioned in Chapter Three,
the `modality' has often benefited from the `sodality' in fulfilling its missionary task.

Despite good collaboration between denominational and inter-denominational
organisations, there has been tension between the two types of structures.
Denominationshavecriticised missionagenciesof stealing personneland drainingthe
churchesof financial resources.Inter-denominationalorganisationshave, for their part,
accuseddenominationsand churchesof not being enough involved in cross-cultural
missionandlacking vision for largerinvestmentin themissionaryenterprise.
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3.4. Typesof Ministries

A similarity in the three countries is that the primary focus of mission movements is
evangelism and church planting, as opposed to educational, health-related and other
is also high on the priority list,
social activities. Support to existing local churches
particularly in the case of denominational organisations. For inter-denominational
is to train national leaders, often serving
missions an important part of their ministry
other ecclesiastical organisations as well.

Social projects are thus still embryonic but often part of missionary strategy and a
growing ministry among most of the newermission movements.The tendencyis for
denominationalmissionsto invest in institutionalstructuressuch asschools,orphanages
focus more on shortterm and limited
and hospitals,while inter-denominationalagencies
projects such as vocationalcourses,community

developmentand distribution of food

holistic mission is gaining terrain among
and clothes.There is no doubt, however,that
Evangelical movementsand most organisationsinclude a holistic approach to the
for doing mission and in their practical
missionary task both in their motivation
Bible translation, publication of
strategy. Traditional missionary activities such as
religious literature and Bible distribution are often the responsibility of specific
organisations,working as supportministriesto the sendingmissions.

3.5. Financing Cross-Cultural Mission

As seen in earlier discussions,finances are a major concern for most mission
movementsin NSCs. Reliant upon voluntary donations,mission organisationstend to
overestimatetheir capacity to promote their work and generatefunds and unrealistic
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budgets are often approved. The element of `faith' is seen in this, expecting God's
provision for the shortage of resources. Denominational structures have, in general, a
better economy since they can count on the fidelity of affiliated congregations. Interdenominational agencies that do not have a strong relation to local churches often
struggle to maintain promised salariesand logistical support to their missionaries.

Of the threecountries,Brazil hasthe besteconomicsituation,which is also requiredfor
sending people to other countries and continents.Most of the Ghanaianand Indian
missionaries are working within their respective countries, receiving small amounts of
support from the sending organisation. Partnerships with international

mission

organisations, with foundations in the West and with receiving churches, have
facilitated the maintenance of personnel on mission fields, particularly in the casesof
Ghana and India. Diasporic groups have also contributed to mission outreach in their
original homeland or supported missionaries to work among them.

A growing concern with correct administration of financial resources and accountability
systems has been raised by the co-operative mission associations in these countries, and
they have developed codes of good practice, giving guidance to affiliated organisations
regarding administrative issues. This is a response to increasing requirements from the
governments as well as from supporting churches and individuals. At the same time, the
continuity and future viability of mission movements in NSCs demand stronger
financial structures, solving issues related particularly to the support needed by
missionaries living abroad.

The booming economyof Brazil and India will undoubtedlyproduce a betterfinancial
situationfor churchesand missionmovementsand consequentlythe possibility of more
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investment in cross-cultural mission. A decisive issue, however, is how much
Evangelicalsin NSCs will prioritise cross-culturalmission in the future or follow the
trends in OSCs of stabilisation or of diminishing interest for mission.

3.6. Measuring Success

Mission movementstend to measuresuccessby the number of converts,new churches,
mission fields and missionaries. In some cases, however, other parameters are used,
such as confirmed changes in a local community concerning infrastructure, schooling,
health situation and democratic participation. Generally, missionaries and mission
organisations feel pressurised to present measurable results, in order to justify the
investment by individual donors, local churches and foundations. In the case of the
I IRD in Brazil the continuation of a missionary work depends on fast results in terms
however, mission organisations expect
of converts and monetary income. In most cases,
their missionaries to achieve results over a longer term.

The survival and sustainability of mission movements in NSCs could be seen as a
success in itself. The mere fact that they can continue functioning and keeping
despite fighting economic constraints
missionaries in cross-cultural contexts,
and
OSCs, should be considered
competing with more affluent movements from
an
achievement. As stated in the introduction to this thesis, the viability of mission
organisations in the Global South has been questioned, owing to high rates of attrition
of personnel and shortage of funds to provide the benefits usually experienced by
missionaries from OSCs. However, an increasing number of missionaries from NSC are
remaining in cross-cultural ministry and the sending missions have gradually improved
their conditions. The greatest success in this case has been the ability to found
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contextualisedmission models that give the necessarysupport to volunteers and
providing the levels of assistanceand care neededby Latin American, African and
Asian missionaries.

Another measurable success is the degree of contextualisation that takes place when
mission movements from NSCs start projects and establish churches in receiving
countries. The fact that NSCs have gone through the experience of being the object of
mission efforts from OSCs, and often reacted against imposition of foreign models in
their own country, does not necessarily result in a better handling of contextualisation
issues in new cultures. There is, however, a growing concern among NSCs with the
export of their own ecclesiastical systems and an increasing co-operation between
sending missions and receiving churches on the mission fields has contributed to greater
respect for cultural contexts and opportunities for missionaries to learn alongside local
people.30

4. Brief comparison betweenNSCs and OSCs

Severaltimes during this study the statementhas been madethat Evangelical mission
movements in NSCs tend to emulate models from OSCs. There is, however,
ambivalencetowardsOSCs,with both a desireto copy their modelsand searchfor new
forms of mission structures.Having been successfulin implementingChristianity all
30One example is the co-operation between COMIBAM in Latin America and MANI in Africa and the
in the local
context. Bianchi, Daniel,
agreement to receive and train missionaries
is
Another
`Welcome
example the
Project' promoted by
www. c,omibam. org/docs/reunionconosur es.pdf.
the European Evangelical Mission Alliance, facilitating the connection between missionaries coming to
Europe and local churches and offering training in the local context. Van der Wilden, Kees, `Issues
Facing Mission to Europe from a Colonial Perspective - The Welcome Project' in Connections, Special
Edition on Europe, 2006:22-24
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over the world, mission structures from Europe and North America are often seen as
ideal prototypes for any mission organisation and it is natural that replication
occurs.
These are also the forms that churches established by foreign missions are familiar
with
and the kind of sending structures that their denominational tradition values. The
Brazilian Baptist Convention is a good example of a church that has structured their
missionary work in the same way as the mother mission, the Southern Baptists in the
United States. This is true for most of the other denominational mission organisations
studied in thesethree countries.

Despite great similarities between newer mission movements in the global South and
their predecessors in the North, there are important differences, owing to varied
economic and social conditions. Generally, mission structures in NSCs are not as
sophisticated and developed as those in OSCs with decades or even centuries of
existence and experience. NSCs' missions usually resemble mission organisations in
OSCs in their pioneer stage. National labour laws require different standards in each
country and the situation of volunteers varies greatly from place to place. In the
previously mentioned REMAP I and REMAP II studies, a clear difference between
OSCs and NSCs is shown when dealing with member care and social security issues.
Mission organisations in OSCs invest far more resources in order to provide security
and support for their missionaries on the field. Although striving to reach the samelevel
of assistanceto missionaries, missions in NSCs often fail, due to lack of finances.

Far from being confined to questionsof finance, mission movementsin NSCs still
emphasisevoluntarism and sacrifice as crucial virtues for those who want to be
missionaries.Mirroring monasticand courageouspioneering missionaries,Brazilians,
Ghanaiansand Indians often leavetheir homelandswith a one-wayticket without any
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assurancethat they will ever return. David Ruiz, leader of COMIBAM for ten years,
affirms that while missionaries from OSCs generally know how long their period on the
field will be and which project they will work with, missionaries from NSCs often do
not know. 31

More recently the pressure on mission organisations has increased in NSCs and
particularly well-educated candidates demand different treatment and security plans for
their engagement in cross-cultural work. The internationalisation process and growing
numbers of global partnerships are influencing these changes. When people from NSCs
join the same organisation as personnel from OSCs, disparities in support have to be
discussed and dealt with. Ruiz sees a higher degree of flexibility among missionaries
from NSCs in adjusting to local conditions, compared to their colleagues from OSCs
who tend to reproduce on the mission field similar structures of security and of facilities
to those in their homelands. Missionaries from NSCs are not in the position to do this
32
and do not require the same guarantees.

Mission movementsin NSCs have, of course, the advantageof learning from the
mistakes and the developments of missions in OSCs. The whole area of
contextualisationis a good example.This doesnot mean that emergingmissionswill
not make mistakesbut rather that they have theoretically the possibility of avoiding
major pitfalls in cross-culturalcontexts.As seenin earlier discussions,missiologistsin
NSCs frequentlycriticise Westernmissionsthat have cometo their countriesfor lack of
contextualisation,difficulties in handingover leadershipto nationalsand imposition of
Western theology and ecclesiasticalmodels. In spite of that criticism and apparent

31Ruiz, David, personalinterview, May 23,2009
32Ruiz, personalinterview 2009
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awarenessof the dangerof inflicting foreign customs,newer missionmovementshave
often replicatedthe sameerrors.33

Explicit and implicit motives drive mission organisations in NSCs as in OSCs.
Although there are indigenoustheologiesof mission that have stimulatedmissiological
reflection, asseenin earlier chapters,the explicit motives mentionedby missionleaders
in NSCs tend to be the sameas in Westernmissions.Love and compassionfor people
consideredto be lost and far from God, obedienceto Biblical mandates,conversionof
people to the Christian faith,

establishment and expansion of churches and

eschatological urgency (particularly in reaching out to all ethnic groups before the
second coming of Jesus Christ) are all motives for mission engagement. Humanitarian
concern based on holistic theology is almost equally important, although in practice
social projects are often used for evangelisation purposes. Trade and cultural exchange
were not mentioned in any of the interviews or written materials provided by the
mission organisations studied. The link between the three `Cs', commerce, civilisation
and Christianity, is no longer relevant. On the other hand, missions employ
for study and jobs. These so-called `tentprofessionals who move to other countries
makers' have generally easier accessto local population and are often very effective in
planting churches.

`Manifest destiny' was an importantfactorin missionarywork doneby RomanCatholic
missionssuch as exemplifiedby the Portuguesewho came to Brazil, Ghanaand India,
as well as mission initiatives from Europeand the United States.The senseof being
destinedandcommissionedto `savethe world' can alsobe seenin Evangelicalmission
33 See, for example, discussion on Brazilian missions in Portugal in Ekström, Bertil, `The Selection
process and the Issue of Attrition: Perspective of the New Sending Countries' in Taylor, William, (ed.),
Too Valuable to Lose - Exploring the Causes and Cures of Missionary Attrition, 1997: 188
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movements in NSCs. The Mission Statements of most mission organisations, often
based on Biblical texts, denote the whole world as the target of missionary activity and
have the clear objective of converting `all nations' to the Christian faith. Certainly the
from that of colonial powers and earlier
practical application of this is rather different
empires, excluding any methodology that would use violence or military occupation.
Any `conquest' should be seen in spiritual terms, focusing on a confrontation with other
religious beliefs.

Another implicit motive identified in NSCs is the sense of romantic feelings and
have the desire to discover the world.
adventure, especially among young people who
For many of them, especially from poorer contexts, mission gives a unique opportunity
to travel and to interact with other cultures. Participation in international teams such as
Youth with a Mission, provides such
those organised by Operation Mobilisation or
from NSCs apply for
opportunities and a growing number of short-term missionaries
these experiences. Closely linked to this is the yearning for being a global citizen or at
least being part of an international community, visible in the fast growth of worldwide
be a difference between how short
charismatic movements. There seems, however, to
term mission is seen in NSCs compared to OSCs. While in NSCs, short term
involvement is considered an opportunity for cross-cultural training, in OSCs short term
long term commitment. Today in Brazil, Ghana
mission is generally a first step towards
internet, which results often
and India, young people are globally connected through the
in increasing interest for travel and meeting other cultures. Mission movements make
in missionary
use of the internet for mobilising and challenging people to engage
activities, knowing the power of that medium, particularly among the youth.
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Unlike the situation regarding mission movements in OSCs in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries, imperialism and colonialism are no longer important motives for
mission, whether in NSCs or in OSCs. However, imperialistic attitudes can be detected
in some situations when missionaries act based on ethnocentrism and cultural
superiority, especially when working among tribal groups. Massive investments in
buildings, projects and employment of people cause, in general, dependenceon foreign
resources and create a paternalistic relationship with national leaders. This has
sometimes been called `new-colonialism' since it generates external intervention in
local affairs and continuous dependency on other nations. Although Brazil, Ghana and
India are not known for conquering other lands and making them their colonies, the size
in particular could easily lead to imposition
and growing influence of Brazil and India
on others of their political, economic and even religious systems. Without direct
Evangelical mission movements are
connections to governments or commercial powers,
kind of nationwide dependency.
certainly not so powerful that they could produce this
Nonetheless, in their relationship to national churches the situation can occur as seenin
in the neighbouring countries of Paraguay,
some missionary activities of Brazilians
Bolivia and Peru.

Although the official discourseis no longer that mission should impose a specific
ideology on receiving cultures,there is still a tendencyamongmissionariesfrom OSCs
to includepolitical elements,suchasdemocratisationand genderissuesin their projects,
large, missionariesfrom NSCs do not
as important valuesto be transmitted.By and
havethe sameconcern.This differencein opinion regardingwhat shouldbe translatedis
evident in the way that missionorganisationsfrom OSCs constantlytry to answerthe
question of what they can offer to people where they work, while their fellow
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organisationsfrom NSCs look more for local resourcesand partnershipswith receiving
churchesandcommunities.34

The diasporic factor plays a significant role in NSCs as it did in the mission history of
OSCs. Migration of Europeans and Americans to Brazil was an important way of
establishing the first Evangelical churches in the early nineteenth century. Communities
for trade posts and commerce formed by Europeans were the initial embryo for
Protestant churches in Ghana and India. In the case of Brazilians, Ghanaians and
Indians, diasporic groups in the North have attracted missionaries from these countries
to work among them, and this makes up a significant part of cross-cultural activity of
mission movement. People who have migrated to affluent nations are also important
contributors to the financial support of mission organisations in their homeland.

Looking at the type of work engagedin by missionaries sent out by Evangelical mission
is
movements in NSCs, it is interesting to notice that there a strong emphasis on pioneer
work such as evangelisation in unreached areas and church planting, while mission
organisations in OSCs tend to prioritise support activities like theological training, bible
translation and relief projects. The selection of candidates in NSCs also shows a focus
on the ability to plant churches, requiring previous experience of ministry in local
churches. In OSCs pre-field formal higher education is seen as more important than
35
ministry practice. For many NSCs, pre-field training emphasisesthe survival on the
field in the battle against other religions and spiritual forces, while in OSCs the training
focuses more on efficiency and good results. Therefore, failure is often considered by

34Ruiz, personalinterview 2009
33Hay, Rob et al., Worth Keeping Global Perspectiveson Best Practice in Missionary Retention,
2007:69,70
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those in NSCs as spiritual weakness, while in OSCs it tends to be seen as lack of good
planning and efficiency.

Historically, mission schools played a decisive role in the translation process of
Christianity from OSCs, being an important strategy to educate generations of national
leaders with a Christian ideology. In NSCs, schools have not had the same priority with
the exception of biblical and theological education. One reason for this could be that
missions from OSCs have had an institutionalised concept of the Church, focusing on
buildings, related institutions (such as schools, hospitals, etc.) and administration, while
missions from NSCs have focused more on people and the building

of local

communities without being concerned about formal structures. There are certainly
advantagesand disadvantages in both models. Institutions created by OSCs tend to be
costly and difficult for local churches to take over without financial dependency from
have frequently contributed to community
abroad. On the other hand, these institutions
development, qualitative educational systems and an overall positive influence of the
Christian church in society.

An interestingquestionis how the developmentof missionmovementsin NSCs affects
OSCsand the worldwide missionenterprise.Apart from the statisticalverification that
there are today as many cross-culturalmissionariesfrom NSCs as they are from OSCs,
which in itself changesthe global scenariorelatedto Evangelicalmissions,the impact
of the emergenceof newermissionmovementsin the Global Southhas beenenormous
on the whole missionaryendeavour.Examplesinclude:

9A

renewedemphasison evangelismandchurchplanting;
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"

New models of international co-operationwith NSCs offering personneland
OSCssupportingfinancially;

"

The role of diasporic groups as bridges into non-Christian contexts and for the
so-called re-evangelisation of Europe and North America;

"

South-south collaboration between mission movements in the Global South
reaching out to `unreachedpeople groups';

"

New models of sending structuresbased on voluntarism and bi-vocational
missionaries. These recreate the `faith mission model' used by OSCs in the
nineteenth century and the first half of the twentieth century, with limited
support guaranteed by the sending structure. In some cases, the funding for
salaries and necessities is provided by receiving churches or other organisations
on the mission field. In other situations, the missionaries have secular jobs that
supply their financial needs.

Conclusion

This chapter has compared the translation process in Brazil, Ghana and India and
discussed the validity of applying the translatability principle to the emergence of
mission movements in these countries. Although the translatability principle helps to
elucidate the background to churches and organisations that have given birth to mission
initiatives, it does not provide enough evidence as to the significant growth of missions
in NSCs. Alongside with the legacy from missionary efforts from OSCs, Evangelical
churches in NSCs have been influenced by other internal as well as external and
international factors, resulting in the emergence and development of mission
organisations. The combination of these factors has produced a favourable environment
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for mission movements to develop, with an increasing participation of NSCs in the
worldwide mission enterprise. It is, however, difficult

to determine the degree of

importance of each of the contributing factors since situations are so diverse in every
cultural context. Nevertheless, some of these factors are more relevant than others,
particularly those that create intentionality in the missionary engagement and provoke
initiatives that lead to the founding of mission organisations. The fact that the same

internal, external and international factors are found in other NSCs that have had a
similar expansionof mission movementsin the last four decadesas Brazil, Ghanaand
India, indicatesthe validity of analysingthe emergenceand the developmentof mission
movementsin any NSC basedon thesecontributingfactors.

The comparison between OSCs and NSCs shows that there are many aspects in
common as well as practical differences in the way that missionary work is carried out.
Although the mindset in the Global South is more of co-operation and adjustment to
local realities on the mission fields, most of the motives identified in OSCs are also
present in NSCs. Financial constrains also influence the way NSCs establish their
churches in receiving contexts, focusing more on people than on institutions, and with a
higher dependenceon local resources.

The participation of mission movements from NSCs on the worldwide mission
enterpriseis growing and the impact causedby their generally audaciousstrategies
shapesEvangelical mission today. The self-missionisinginitiatives give continuity to
the spiral of expansionof Christianity with a new translation process,now basedon
contextualisedmovementsoriginated in NSCs. `Mission fields have becomemission
forces', and someof the consequences
of this are describedin the concludingchapter.
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CHAPTER 8- CONCLUSION

THE NEW MISSION FORCE

The objective of this study has been to identify key factors that are decisive for the
emergenceof Evangelical mission movementsin particular countries in the Global
South.This last chapterincludesfinal conclusionsregardingthe research,reaffirming
the relevanceof the contributing factors. The viability and the global role of mission
initiatives in NSCs are also commentedupon, and some recommendationsfor further
researchare made.The chapterconcludesby statingthe importanceand contributionof
this thesisto the areaof Mission Studies.

Introduction

A new missionforce hasemergedin theGlobal South from the 1970sonwards.Mission
fields have becomemission forces and a new epoch of Christian mission has been
inaugurated.Christianity is more globalisedthan ever and is present in all nations.
Evangelical mission today goes from everywhereto everywhereand the traditional
conceptsof sendingand receiving countries are outdated. Statisticsmay not give a
completely accuratepicture of the percentageof cross-culturalmissionariesgoing out
from NSCs,but clearly show this trend.The growing churchesin the Global Southhave
decisively enteredinto world evangelisationand recuperatedmuch of the missionary
fervour seen in the Global North in the nineteenthcentury and the first half of the
twentiethcentury.
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This researchhasbasedits conclusionson a combinationof elementssuchas statistical
material, publication from mission organisations, interviews with mission executives,
mission literature and my personal interaction with cross-cultural mission over more
than thirty years. Although consideration has been given to statistics on the growth of
mission initiatives in NSCs, the qualitative investigation to identify the key factors that
have significantly contributed to the emergence of mission movements has been
founded primarily on the statements of mission leaders of these newer mission
has been to give voice to those who
organisations. An important objective, therefore,
have not been heard so far and to reduce the imbalance in mission history that has,
traditionally, described the transmission of Christianity almost exclusively from a
Western perspective.'

My main thesis is that the emergence of newer mission movements in traditional
receiving countries is a result both of a translation process of mission models from
OSCs and of autochthonous initiatives, made possible by a combination of specific
internal, external and international factors. These factors are identifiable and can be
used as parameters for evaluating the start, progress and effectiveness of any mission
movement in NSCs.

that in the translationof Christianity into receiving cultures,not
The studydemonstrates
only were churchmodelstransmittedalongsidethe Christian message,but also a form
initial stimulusfor the expansionof
of missionarymotivation, which has servedasthe
national churches. This motivation has been characterised mainly by inherited
theologicaldoctrinesaffirming the needfor peopleto convert to the Christian faith and
Compare with Allan Anderson's attempt to write the story of Early Pentecostalism "from the
perspective of the recipients of the Pentecostal message as much as possible". Spreading the Fire: The
Missionary Nature of Early Pentecostalism, 2007: 9
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the expectationthat the church membersin the emerging churchesshould engagein
evangelisticefforts andmissionaryactivity.

Mission movements in the Global South are voluntary associations, like the Western
2
mission organisations. Although the influence of imported models is clear, mission
organisations in NSCs have developed their own ways of doing mission according to
local conditions. The tendency in the newer churches has been, however, to focus
primarily on local communities and to develop a bureaucratic organisation for
perpetuation and maintenance, following the same pattern as the missionaries who
planted them. Factors other than the foreign legacy have also contributed to this
tendency among mission movements in the NSCs. Furthermore, it is important to
acknowledge that changes have occurred among Evangelical churches in OSCs, while
newer mission movements have emerged that have adapted to changing global
circumstances.

On the one hand, somecontributing factors are closely relatedto the contextualisation
processesin relation to Evangelicalism.Theseare linked to the capacityfor translation
and the progressivecontextualisationof Christianity in the respectivecountries,and to
the gradual transformationof foreign mission models into contextualisedtypes of
missionarysendingstructures.On the other hand, other factorsare directly associated
with local developmentsand the context in which these mission movementshave
emerged.As seenin this study, the level of adaptationand contextualisationof the
Christian faith has differed significantly between the so-called mission fields, with
notably less successin some cultures than in others, as seen in India. Nevertheless,

2 For the different definition and dimensionsof voluntarism,seeIntroduction in ChapterThree
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Christianchurcheshavebeenestablishedin most countries, providing basic conditions
for the emergenceof missioninitiatives,asdiscussedin ChapterOne.

In the endeavourof translatingthe Christianfaith to other continents,Westernmissions
played a decisive role, as described in Chapter Two. The effort of foreign missionaries
to adapt Christian doctrines and practices to receiving cultures was frequently
problematic owing to their lack of knowledge of local religions and worldviews. The
contextualisation of Christianity has therefore been a slow process, led mainly by
converted nationals. The search for cultural appropriate expressions of the new faith has
implied, for the most part, an enormous challenge. Over a period of time, local people
have contextualised Christianity, creating new forms and models for expressing their
faith. The contextualisation process has been rooted in the life and experience of the
emerging church in dialogue with its local context and not as a product of a top-down
imposition. The self-initiated missionising process in NSCs is a continuation of the
expansion of Christianity, creating a spiral effect of translation, contextualisation, selfmissionising and further translation.

The changeof mindsetin NSCs,from being receiversto being sendersof missionaries,
has createda new momentumin the history of Evangelical mission from the 1970s
onwards.Autochthonousmission movementshave appearedin many countries in the
Global South.The discoverythat `thetask is also ours' andthat `we can also do it, has
been recognisedby a numberof mission leadersin NSCs as a turning point in their
understandingof their role in world evangelisation.Cross-culturalmission hasbecome
also a concernfor newerchurchesand a sharedresponsibilitywith churchesin OSCs.It
is certainly surprisingthe way mission movementsin NSCs have developedin such a
shortperiod,today representingbasicallyhalf of the globalEvangelicalmissionforce.
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1. Contributing Factors to the Emergenceof Mission Movements

During this study, the expansionof missioninitiatives in NSCs has beendescribedand
evaluated.Using Brazil as the starting point for the discussion,internal, external and
internationalfactors havebeenidentified as determiningthe emergenceof Evangelical
mission movements. These factors have been `verified' in Ghana and India,
demonstratingthe extent to which they are applicable to other contexts than the
Brazilian one. Although important differencesexist betweenthe countries,the presence
of thesefactors showsthat they are valuable tools for analysingthe conditions for the
birth and the developmentof any missionmovement.However, the mere existenceof
the factors does not necessarilylead to autochthonousmission movements.It is the
degreeof synergybetweeninternal,externaland international factorsthat provokesthe
emergenceof missioninitiatives andthe viability of theseto surviveand develop.

Although useful and applicable in most NSCs, the ways in which these factors are
applied may differ from country to country. Depending on the availability of
information and length of mission engagement,important trends can be identified. In
caseswhere missionorganisationsin a particular country have had just a few yearsof
existence,it can be difficult to verify consistenttrends. Some of these factors are
intrinsic to the expansionof Christianity and quite obvious in placeswhere there are
establishedEvangelicalchurches,for examplechurch growth. Others will be found in
countriesin the Global SouthwhereEvangelicalismhas seena stronggrowth andwhere
there is a mindset geared towards voluntarism among church members, making
resourcesavailable.The decisive factors are thereforethose that denoteintentionality
and that, broughttogetherin a deliberateway, createa favourableambiencefor mission
initiatives,asaffirmed in ChapterSeven.
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An important issue is how aware mission leaders in NSCs are of these factors. As seen
in the analysis of each country, there is more consciousness regarding internal and
international than of external factors (those related to society). Knowing that some
Evangelical circles have been predisposedto isolate themselves from the secular world
outside the Church, it is not a surprise that these factors are not mentioned. On the other
hand, the political, economic and social influences are so strong in hindering or
favouring mission initiatives that it is surprising that so few seethe correlation between
society and mission growth. Spiritual factors, such as God's action through the Holy
Spirit and the divine vocation to mission, are considered by many of the interviewed
leaders to be more important and critical. In the analysis based on the above factors,
these spiritual aspects have only been included as part of declared motives for doing
3
mission, owing to their subjective character.

2. Viability and Role of NSCs' Mission Movements

The viability of mission movements in NSCs has sometimes been questioned owing to
their supposedlack of experience and of financial resources, as stated in Chapter One.
The REMAP I and REMAP II studies show that the attrition rates are higher in NSCs
than in OSCs but also that a significant improvement has taken place during the time
between the two surveys.4 Nevertheless, there are concerns that the often optimistic
investment in mission does not always have a sufficient support system or the stability
neededfor long-term engagement overseas.Political instability, financial crises and visa
3 Describingreligiousphenomena
andspiritualfactorsare,of course,important.In this study,however,
the choicehasbeento notanalysethesefactorsasdecisiveto the emergence
of missionmovements,
and
ratherto focusprimarilyon moreobjectiveand`scientific'factorsthat canbe compared
andevaluated.
Spiritualityhas influenceon Christianvoluntarism,as seenin Churchhistory, as well as on the
in ChapterTwo,Section2
motivationfor doingmission,asdiscussed
Seefootnote40 in ChapterOne
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problems have affected some missions in NSCs and the numberof missionarieshas
decreased,at least temporarily, as seenin the statistics in ChapterOne.In other cases,
discontinuity of support by local churches, lack of effective pre-field training and

difficulties in adjusting to receiving cultures have been significant reasons for
missionaries returning prematurely to their home country.

On the other hand, there are many examples of mission movementsin NSCs that
demonstratesustainability,as seenin the casestudies.Clearly the tendencyis towards
growth in the quantity of mission organisations and in the overall number of
missionaries. Inter-denominational mission agencies may, however, stagnate when
reaching their administrative

capacity, being also more sensitive to financial

fluctuations in society. There is a big challenge involved in restructuring the agency,
particularly if it has been led by a visionary founder for many years. The level of loyalty
by local churches and individuals towards an inter-denominational agency is usually
lower than that seen in denominational missions. This is because participation is
voluntary, without the compelling obligation that denominations generally place on
affiliated churches and members. Denominational structures thus have the propensity to
in financial strength.
grow in the sameproportion to membership and

An issue that this observationraises is the degreeof freedom to participate in each
model. Although the individual member in most cases is not forced to contribute
financially to the local church, the agreementbetween the congregation and the
denominationis that the church is expectedto participatein collaborative programmes
and transfera fixed percentageof its incometo the denominationalaccount.In the case
of inter-denominationalagenciesthe contribution from churchesand individuals is
frequently determinedby support to specific missionariesor time-limited projects.
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When the supported missionariesreturn or the project has been completed, the
continuityof contributionto the missioncan not be taken for granted.

Combined with financial issues, the personal sacrifice of those who go out as
missionaries through sending organisations in NSCs is reminiscent of earlier days of
mission in OSCs, with strong emphasis on faith in God and not in structures. Many
candidates go without sufficient funding rather than wait until fully supported. Although
this attitude could be seen as admirable and proof of strong faith in God, the
consequencesare often serious in terms of attrition rates.

The life cycle of mission organisationsin NSCs seemsto follow the same pattern as
elsewhere, moving from movement to organisation and eventually becoming a
bureaucraticinstitution. This is certainly true for denominationalstructuresthat were
born throughforeign missionsor divisions owing to non-conformistmovementswithin
Evangelicalchurches.The tendencyis to gradually expand the organisation in terms
both of administrationandbuildings.After sometime a significant part of the budgetis
assignedto the maintenanceof such bureaucraticsystemsand buildings, generallynot
favouring direct investmentson missionaryactivities. When there is shortageof funds,
as often happensin NSCs,there is a clear dangerthat the missionorganisationdoesnot
fulfil its purpose,jeopardisingits usefulnessin sendingand caringfor missionaries.

Such financial pressureis certainly seriousand needsattention in order to ensurethe
survival of mission movements.Severalof these mission organisationshave started
different forms of businessessuch as companies,storesand serviceagenciesto support
their missionactivities. Oneexampleis the Brazilian IURD, which hasinvestedheavily
in radio and TV stations,bookstores,travel agenciesand so forth. On a smaller scale,
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however, the involvement of businesspeople has led to new models of financial
support,as seenin earlier discussions.The question that this trend raisesis again the
issue of true voluntarism in mission movements,creating a dependencyon business
revenues instead of relying on philanthropic donations. Although there is nothing new
or necessarily illegal in searching for alternative sources for supporting mission, in
several NSCs, government authorities have started to look at the financial sources of
both churches and mission organisations, questioning the application of their funds. The
main legal issue is that donations to non-profit entities are not allowed to be used for

profit-makinginvestments.

There is also a danger that pragmatism takes over to the detriment of philanthropic and
moral principles that are usually defended by Evangelical churches, for example
attracting people through gifts or false promises of prosperity. Methods are, in this type
of case, evaluated by their efficiency in producing measurable results such as number of
converts or of new congregations, disregarding basic criteria for contextualisation and
respect for receiving cultures. The famous phrase that the "end justifies the means"
could easily be applied in many mission efforts. The `parish-mentality' is also seen
quite often as denominations grow and expand. Mission is then considered in relation to
the presence of the denominational identity and places are described as `unreached'
when the particular church has not been established there yet.

An issueof debateregardingmissionmovementsin NSCs has beenthe fact that some
of these organisationsfocus exclusively on their own culture, either in neighbouring
countriesor diasporicgroupsin the West and thus being criticised for not being crosscultural in their activities. The questionalso ariseswhen missionariesare sentwithin
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their own country, working with a different culture than their own.5 In this study the
definition of missionary has respected the understanding of the national mission
associations in the countries studied and the main consensus has been that in crossing
either cultural or geographical barriers the missionary work is seen as a valid form of
cross-cultural enterprise. In most casesof diasporic mission, the target groups are a mix
of first generation immigrants and second or even third generation descendants who
have assimilated much from local cultures. Missionary activity in other cultures within

hugecountrieslike India and Brazil is certainlycross-cultural,owing to the diversity of
ethnic groups.

The relationship between mission movements in OSCs and NSCs is another important
Co-operation and inter-dependency are
aspect related to worldwide mission today.
currently terms in vogue, although the practical application of these aspirations is
focuses, pre-field training
usually a challenge. The different financial situation, ministry
of personnel and church-relationships make collaborative efforts sometimes difficult.
There has been a tendency for OSCs to provide financial and technical support while
NSCs supply missionaries. That has, however, often created the idea that the main
decisions should be taken by those who give the funds, determining the direction the
work should take, as usually seen in donations to NGOs. The `strings' attached are
frequently a hindrance for mission movements in receiving funds from wealthy donors
without compromising their freedom to pursue their own vision and ministry focus.

In a numberof cases,however,the co-operationhas beensuccessfuland collaborative
projects have been developed around the world. Some of the strategic partnerships that

This is becausea common understandingof cross-culturalmission has been to send missionariesto
other nationsto work within a different culturethan their own
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were formed in earlier yearsbetweenmission organisationsfrom OSCshave now also
incorporated missions from NSCs. An interesting example is ACT, a co-operation of
Christian NGOs and mission organisations working in North Africa. Founded initially
by four Western missions in the early 1980s, it has grown to become a multi-national
association with basically equal participation from OSCs and NSCs.

There is certainly huge potential in a global co-operation between Christian
organisations,representingboth OSCsandNSCs,at the sametime that importantissues
need to be discussedand resolved.An initiative called the `Global Dialogue' has
gatheredmission leaders from both OSCs and NSCs and has raised some of these
critical issuesrelatedto co-operationsuch as financial dependency,sharedleadership,
common strategies, etc, both in the North-South relationship between mission
6
organisationsas well as that of South-South. The challenge,however, is to build
collaborative efforts in the very competitive context that Evangelical cross-cultural
missionhas turned out to be. As seenin history, the tendencyhas beenmore towards
rivalry and competition than co-operation.The entrepreneurialtrends amongmany of
the newer mission organisations have definitely added to this competition, often in the

pursuit of more effectivemethodsthan a competitor's.

An important contribution that mission movements in NSCs are making to the
worldwide mission enterprise is presenting new models of missionary work and
consequently also new categories of missionary, thinking

`out of the box' with

innovative ideas and sometimes redefining traditional notions regarding sending and
supporting people in cross-cultural ministry. The whole diasporic mission that has
6 The Global Dialogue was initiated by somemission leadersfrom Nigeria, the Philippines, India and
Guatemalainviting mission executivesfrom OSCs to join. The Dialogue is currently linked to the
MissionCommissionof WEA and hasa broad representationfrom both OSCsand NSCs
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grown rapidly in the lastyearsfollowing the migration particularlyto Westerncountries
is one exampleof this. A significant numberof mission workershave beensent out by
thesenewerorganisations,often entering `closed'countries,suchas someof the Islamic
nations through secular jobs or university studies. The involvement of receiving
churches,facilitating the supportand adjustmentof foreign missionaries,has alsobeen
a characteristicof manymissionmovementsin NSCs.

A fundamentalquestion is whetherthe growing number of mission movementsfrom
NSCs will be welcomedin OSCswith a different emphasisin relation to the Christian
faith. Just as traditional receiving countries often reacted against the foreignnessof
Christianity translatedinto their culture, reactionsare clearly seenin the corresponding
processof missionisingOSCs by NSCs. In order to minimise rejection and conflicts
between missionariesfrom the Global South and national leadership in European
churches,the EuropeanEvangelicalMission Association (EEMA) starteda `Welcome
Project', aiming at facilitating the reception and establishmentof missionariesfrom
NSCs in Europe. A code of good practice,developedby EEMA, has been signedby
both sendingand receiving churchesand mission organisationsdefining terms of cooperation.How this agreementwill be followed and respectedis still an openquestion,
sincethere is no legal way to force all involved to fulfil their obligations.On the other
hand, it is an interesting initiative that, if applied in mission history, could have
preventedthe frequent church divisions and strong denominationalismseenin most
countries today. Unfortunately,mission movementsfrom NSCs tend to augmentthe
split amongEvangelicalsaround the world, introducingtheir own denominationaland
ecclesiasticalsystemsin countriestheyenter.
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In an era of globalisation, neo-colonialism has arisen, creating new situations of
imposition and dependency. Many countries, particularly in Africa, today depend
heavily on financial aid from abroad and Evangelical mission movements are deeply
involved in most of these countries. Relief work is often linked to requirements that
need to be accomplished and followed by the receiving countries, putting them in a
position similar

to that of former colonies. The contextualisation process of

Evangelicalism is therefore even more critical, not adding to this neo-colonialism but
giving local churches the freedom to develop ecclesiastical systems according to their
own cultural setting. Once again, translation of Christianity needs to be accompanied by
a contextualisation process that denotes ownership and full control by the receiving
culture.

The new mission force will certainly inspire more detailed and more comprehensive
history and analysisthan the findings of this research.What is clear, however,is that
mission movementsin NSCs needto be taken seriously and that they will continue
changingthe global scenarioof Evangelicalmission.

3. Areas that Need More Research

Although this study has tried to cover many topics relatedto mission movementsthat
haveemergedin the Global South,there are undoubtedlyareasthat needmore research
and analysis.The international scopeis complex and the range of situations within
global missionis enormous.No singlestudy or discussioncan be all-inclusive andthere
will always be important aspects that have been overlooked. Some of these are
identified below.
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3.1. Countries in the Global South where mission movementshave not emerged

A deeper study of countries in the Global South that have been the object of mission
efforts from OSCs, and where national Evangelical churches have been established but
no autochthonous mission movements have emerged, would surely add substantially to
the understanding of the mission dynamics in NSCs. Although examples have been
given in this study and some reasonsfor the lack of mission initiatives in these countries
have been considered, there is need for more complete case studies. The study of
countries such as Uruguay, Paraguay, Francophone nations in Africa, Japan and
Indonesia, where few cross-cultural mission initiatives have emerged so far, would
greatly contribute to knowledge in this area.

3.2. Other countries in the Global South where mission movements have emerged
and possiblereasonsfor this

It would be helpful to use the methodology adopted in this study to determine
contributing factors for the emergenceof missionmovementsin NSCs other than those
consideredin the current research. Countriessuch as Mexico and Argentina in Latin
America, Nigeria and South Africa in Africa and South Korea and the Philippines in
Asia, have probably an equally interesting history of the translation processin their
nationsand of mission movementscoming out of the establishedand contextualised
Evangelicalchurches.
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3.3. The correlation betweenentrepreneurialism and culture

It would also be important to find out more about the correlation between cultural
characteristics of people and their ability to foster initiatives and entrepreneurialism in
order to better understand why certain nationalities seem to have a tendency towards
creativenessand leadership. Are there cultural characteristics, such as national pride and
child-raising methods, that make people better prepared or more inclined to start
has that affected the national churches in
organisations or business activities? And how
the different ministry areas? In the discussion regarding leadership styles (Chapter
Three) some characteristics were mentioned as more prevalent in particular cultures,
based on data gathered by the GLOBE research project. However, no in-depth research
has been carried out at a global level on ecclesiastical and missional leadership from a
sociological perspective.

3.4. Mission movements,voluntarism and businessactivities

A lot has been said about voluntarism in relation to mission movements in this study. A
question remains, however, regarding the more recent developments of mission
organisations and the degree of voluntarism among the personnel both in sending
offices and on the mission fields. There is no doubt that financial issues have been

increasinglyimportant for the sustainabilityof theseorganisationsand for the retention
of missionariesworking abroad.Creativewayshavebeendevelopedin order to provide
necessaryfunds and, even if the `faith-in-God' factor is still present,the impression
from the interviews with mission executivesis that businessactivities are more and
more common in order to supply the missionswith extra resources.Some examples
havebeengiven in the country-specificchapters,but a more comprehensiveanalysisof
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the role businessplays in the current worldwide Evangelical mission enterprisewould
be useful.

Another issue that could usefully be consideredregardingvoluntarism, concernsthe
pressurefrom mission organisationsand denominationsthat local communitiesare put
under to invest in supporting missionariesand mission projects. This would require
more contact with local pastors and leaders.Has cross-cultural mission becomea
fashion or is it part of a package that all churches must have in order to be considered
progressive and forward-thinking? Some mission executives, and some literature on the
role of the local church in mission, clearly suggest that the high expectations of
participation laid on local communities could result in a kind of exhaustion and negative
feelings regarding cross-cultural mission.7 It would certainly be helpful to consider this
further, particularly in NSCs where the main supporting base for mission movements is
local churches.

3.5. Evaluation of the translation

and contextualisation

processes where NSCs'

mission movements are active

This thesis has shownthat the translatabilityprinciple of Christianity has provedto be
effective in many countries where Western missions have been working over the
centuries and where the Christian faith has been assimilated in many cultures,
particularly by the first generationconverts.The difficulties arise, however, when
establishedchurchesseek to contextualiseecclesiasticalsystemsand expressionsof
faith within their local culture. Owing to imposedmodels and leadershiptraining that
Seefor examplethe Consultationpromotedby COMIBAM in Panama1994 when mission executives
and pastorsgatheredto discussthe relationshipbetweenlocal churchesand missionorganisationsin the
Latin Americancontext.The plenarytexts are collectedin the book La Iglesia Latina en Misidn Mundial
[TheLatin Churchin Global Mission], publishedby COM1BAM International,1997
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haveperpetuateda foreigntheology andpraxis, nationalshavehad few tools with which
to work on contextualisedforms. It is often when the Bible is translatedinto the local
language that conditions become favourable to the contextualisation process. This study
has focused primarily on the emergence of mission movements in NSCs and not so
much on the performance and outcomes of these mission organisations on their socalled `mission fields'. The question is whether they have been more successful in
translating the Christian faith to other cultures than OSCs, encouraging receiving
communities to adopt a constructive contextualisation of Christianity. Examples given
in the study show that it is highly likely that NSCs have not been any more successful
than their forerunners. However a more systematic investigation would provide more
be noted that it is difficult to evaluate the
evidence that this is the case. It should
permanent outcomes when the movements are still very young, as in some of the NSCs.

3.6. Updated statistics on Evangelical mission

This study generallyanalysesstatisticsup to the year 2000 so there is needfor a further
NSCs have operatedover the last
studyto considerthe growth and changesin the way
decade.A new edition of the book Operation World is being preparedand will be
launchedin 2010. However, the main editor of the book, JasonMandryk, says that
statisticsto be included will not supportaccuratecomparisonwith those of previous
years for three main reasons:the developmentof a new kind of missionary,moving
"away from the traditional full-time missionary serving long term in an agency,and
more towards short `termism', toward tent-making, business-as-mission,and nonresidentialmission"; the lesserimportancegivenby majority world missionson metrics
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and statisticalanalysis;and, the fact that many organisationsare not supplying others
8
with detailsregardingtheir missionworkersfor security reasons.

The financial fluctuation, political instability, stagnation of church growth and other
factors influencing the development of mission initiatives could easily change the
direction mission movements are taking in NSCs. Complementary studies will certainly
be neededto ensure the continued analysis of the trends identified in this study.

4. Contribution Made by this Research

This research is unique in its analytical and comparative study of Evangelical mission
movements in NSCs in three different continents. Apart from the relevance of the
historical description of the development of mission organisations in the studied
countries, the following contributions to the area of Mission Studies can be mentioned:

4.1. A method for analysing the start and developmentof any mission movement

A methodologyfor analysingthe start and developmentof any mission movementhas
been developed during this research, based on a qualitative study of mission
organisationsin NSCs. Specific factors that have been decisive in the emergenceof
mission movementshave been identified, giving a framework for similar studiesof
mission organisationsworldwide. These factors have been defined and divided into
internal, external and international, in relation to the Evangelical church context in
which theyappear.Using the countriesof Brazil, GhanaandIndia asmajor casestudies,
$ Mandryk, Jason,in E-mail of May 7'b,2009
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the researchhas shownthat it is possibleto determinethe main reasonsfor any mission
organisation to emerge and grow and consequently make comparisons between
countries.

4.2. An historical review of Evangelical mission movements in the NSCs as part of
global Church history

Starting from the analysis of the translation process of Christianity, Evangelical mission
movements have been inserted into the general Church history of each country and their
emergence linked to the developments of Evangelical churches. This historical review
and comparison of mission movements in NSCs is unique and provides a model for
understanding the place and the role of these movements within global Evangelicalism.
This responds to the general criticism, mentioned in Chapter One, that Church and
Mission history is often viewed from a Western perspective and that more recent
developments in the Global South have not been taken into account.

4.3. A comparison betweenNSCs and OSCs

The studyhasalso presentedandevaluatedsimilarities and differencesbetweenmission
movementsin OSCs and NSCs through the description of key elementsof mission
movementsand the ways mission has been performed. This comparisonshows that
there are issuesof mutual concernas well as areaswhere newer mission movements
could complementthe older ones.The comparisonalso providestools for collaborative
efforts, improving support structuressuch as member care, pre-field and in-service
training and strategicco-operation.
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4.4. An evaluation of the viability of NSCs' mission movements

The results of the study provide a framework for an evaluation of the viability of newer
mission movements, one of the concerns referred to in Chapter One. Based on the
movements studied in the three countries, some general conclusions have been possible,
identifying areas where these newer mission movements are strong and can play an
important role as well as areas that need attention in order to ensure continuity and
sustainability of mission initiatives in NSCs. Some of these areas are financial stability,
administrative structures, leadership development, pre-field training of candidates and
member care of missionaries on the field.

4.5. Relating missionorganisations to voluntarism in society

The researchhas also related the emergenceof mission organisationsto society and
factors that are external to the Church context, This has been done particularly in
relation to voluntarism, being the main organisational model used by mission
movementsin history and in current initiatives. The trend amongmission leadershas
beento ignorethe importanceof theseexternalfactors,asseenin the study,oftentaking
for grantedthat Christiansshouldvolunteerfor servicewithin the church, owing to their
faith andtheir loyalty to the congregation.The thesisdemonstratesthat voluntarismhas
beena key elementin the emergenceof missionorganisationsas well as an important
part of societyin general.
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Conclusion

The main findings of this research support the proposed thesis, showing that mission
movements in traditional mission fields have emerged partly because of a translated and
assimilated motivation towards mission and expansion, transmitted by Western
missions. In addition, other specific factors such as the numerical growth of Evangelical
churches, the development of a contextualised mission theology, availability

of

resources and entrepreneurial leadership have also been internal reasons for the
emergence of mission initiatives in NSCs. However, the picture would not be complete
without recognising the importance of external factors (related to society in general)
such as voluntarism, economic growth and social and political developments favouring
Evangelical mission enterprises, and of international factors such as exposure to
conferences and contacts on a global level, involvement in diasporic mission and the
role played by national associations of missions. Some of these contributing factors
have proved to be more decisive than others, particularly those that indicate
intentionality and a deliberate decision to engage in cross-cultural mission based upon
the belief that traditional mission fields should also become mission forces.
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of Pentecost (Accra, November 19,2002)

Anim, Emanuel, GhanaianTheologian (All Nations Christian College, Ware, UK,
November29,2001)
Anyomi, Seth,Founderand Director of African Christian Mission (Accra, November
15,2002)
PersonalE-mail (March 13,2007)
Antwy, Stephenand Ruby Mikulencak, Evangelical Missionary Alliance and SIM
(Accra, November14,2002)
Anukun-Dabson, Emmanuel, Field Director of the Christian Outreach Fellowship
(Accra,November 15,2002)
Arcton, Ed, Founderand Presidentof LiberationMission Foundation(Accra, November
14,2002)
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Campbell, Ross, WEC missionary in Ghana (1969-1993) and first Coordinator of
MANI - Movementof African National Initiatives, May 9,2007
Dorkunor, Sampson, President of the Living Bread Mission (Accra, November 15,
2002)
Graham, Francis, General Overseer of the Foursquare Gospel Church in Ghana (Accra,
November 18,2002)
Howell, Allison, Researcher and Teacher at the Akrofi-Christaller Centre (AkropongAkuapem, November 18,2002)

Kumah, Divine, Journalist and General Secretary of the National Association of
Evangelicalsof Ghana(Accra,November 18,2002)
Kwami, S.Y., Director of Mission and Evangelism of the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church of Ghana (Accra, November 15,2002)
Nkumah, Jonathan, General Overseer of the Evangelical Church of Ghana (Accra,
November 14,2002)

Ocran, Albert S., Founder and Director of the Torchbearers(Accra, November 14,
2002)
Opuko,Solomon,Coordinatorof the Christian WitnessStrategy(Accra, November 15,
2002)
Ouwejan,Hank andJelte Greydanus,Dutch missionariesof WEC-International(Accra,
November16,2002)
Takyi, Albert, General Secretary of the Ghana Evangelical Missions Association
(GEMA) (Accra: November 15,2002)
Tei-Kwabla, Daniel, Former Principle of the Missionary Training Institute of the
African Christian Mission (Accra, November 17,2002)

India and Asia:
Akbhar, C., Founder and Director of Indian Outreach Missions (Nagpur, March 29,
2004)

Amair, Anthony, Director of LeadsOutreach(Hyderabad,March 31,2004)
Bardhan,Suranjit,Missionary of the FriendsMissionary PrayerBand (Cuttack, March
27,2004)
Barik, Jyotish,Director of S. K. Ministry (Cuttack,March 26,2004)
Christopher, Jenny, Associate Secretaryfor Church Ministry of Indian Evangelical
Mission(Hyderabad,April 2,2004)
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Das, Manes, Director of Eternal Life Fellowship Society (Hyderabad, March 30,2004)
Deudas, Israel, Regional Director of Friends Missionary Prayer Band (Nagpur, March
29,2004)
Dip, Alok, Founder and Director of Mercy Ministries (Cuttack, March 27,2004)
Dukhu, I., Secretary-Director of HEAL India (Cuttack, March 27,2004)
Jayakumar, D., President of Bible Believing Churches & Missions (Hyderabad, March
31,2004)

Khandpari, Saroj, Founderand Director of El Bethel Ministries (Cuttack, March 27,
2004)
Kulothungan,D. B., GeneralSecretaryof MaharashtraVillage Ministries ( Hyderabad,
March 30,2004)
Kumar, Pranab Kishor, Director of New Life Mission for India (Cuttack, March 26,
2004)

Lima, Eliya, Director of Love Orissa(Cuttack,March 27,2004)
Manmothe,E. L., Secretaryof the Churchof the Nazarene(Nagpur,March 29,2004)
Naik, Samanta,Director of HappyValley Ministries (Cuttack,March 27,2004)
Nuyak, Samanesh,General Secretary of Bengal Orissa Bihar Baptist Churches'
Association(Cuttack,March 27,2004)
Parichha, P. R., President of India Evangelistic Association (Cuttack, March 25,2004)
Paulose,K. M., Director of Malabar Mission Service (Hyderabad, March 31,2004)
Patna,Susanta,Founder and Director of National Fellowship (Calcutta, April 3,2004)
Rajendran, K., Executive Director of the Indian Mission Association (Hoddesdon, UK,
February 28,2002; Hyderabad, India, March 30,2004 and Budapest, Hungary June 20,
2007)

Sahu, SurendraKumar, Secretaryof the Bible Society of India Orissa Bible House
(Cuttack,March 25,2004)
Samuel, John, Coordinator of Training in Evangelism Needs and Technology
(Hyderabad,March 30,2004)
Sekar,C., Director of Sadhana(Hyderabad,March 31,2004)
Singh,Anjan, FounderandDirector of BetalaMission (Calcutta,April 3,2004)
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Thomas,M. A., Founderof EmmanuelMinistries International (Hyderabad,April 2,
2004)
Thomas,P. D., Director of Bethel EducationalSovereign Trust (Cuttack, March 27,
2004)
Visvasam, Mark, Director of India Campus Crusade for Christ (Hyderabad, April, 2,
2004)
Yesuvatnam, G., Director of Churches Together Fellowship (Cuttack, March 27,2004)

PRINTED MATERIALS FROM MISSION ORGANISATIONS
Brazil and Latin America:
AMTB (Brazilian Association of Cross-Cultural Missions): Historical documents such
as Letters, Official Records of Board Meetings and of General Assemblies, Bylaws and
Code of Best Practice, collected for the Master's Dissertation, May 1998.

Antioch Mission: Materials from the GeneralAssembliesof 1995and 2003; Leaflets,
newsletters(2002to 2007),andprintedmaterialon the history of the Antioch Mission.
Brazilian Baptist Convention: Historical paper written by Timchak in October 1993;
The official strategy plans for the JMM for 1996 to 2000 and for 2000 to 2005,
presented in the General Assemblies of 1996 respectively 2000; and, Jornal de Missöes
[Mission Magazine] of JMM of May/June 2005 with historical articles.

Ghana and Africa:
Akrofi- Christaller Centre News, No. 31 (July-December 2002)

Christian Council of Ghana:Celebration70 Yearsof Service(1929-1999),Leaflet and
MagazineCCG News,vol. 1,Issue3,2002
Christian OutreachFellowship (COF): Severalleaflets and pamphlets(Collected in
November2002)
Evangelical Church of Ghana, Vision Statement - Goals and Strategies,official
documentreceivedfrom the GeneralOverseer,JonathanNkumah
EvangelicalMissionaryAlliance, Leaflet andNewsletterVol. 4, May 2002
Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ghana, Booklets: Good Reports (From Mission
Week 2001) and New Frontiers in Missions - Going the Way of the Founding Fathers
(October - November 2001)

Ghana Evangelical Missions Association (GEMA), Annual General Meeting 2006,
PresidentialAddressby Dorkunor, Sampson
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LiberationMission Foundation,Leaflet, November2002
Living BreadMissions,NewsletterVol. 6, No. 3,2002
PioneersAfrica, Leaflet andNewsletterJuly-September2002
Torchbearers: Partners Letter 1,2 and 3 quarter 2002, General Leaflet about the mission
and a Leaflet on the Baseball Association -a Ministry of Torchbearers Mission Inc.
(2002).
WEC International, Ghana Field History, sent by June Whittaker, Email in 2003

World Vision Ghana,Leaftlet, November2002
India and Asia:
All India ChristianCouncil, Newsletter,March 2004
Eternal Life Fellowship Society, Vision Statement and Strategy Document, March 2004
Evangelical Fellowship of India, Statement of Perceptions of Christianity by People of
Other Faiths and Our Response, leaflet published by the Evangelical Fellowship of
India (EFI) (Bangalore, India: December 4,2002)
Health Education & Action of Love (HEAL) - India, Memorandum & By-Laws
India Evangelistic Association, Report from Annual General Meeting 2003-2004

India OutreachMission, All India Day of AdvancePackage, Leaflet and Newsletter,
2004
India Gospel Outreach and Social Action in Orissa, ministry presentation, 2004

Indian MissionsAssociation,Indian Missions,the quarterlyjournal, from 1999to 2007
Bridge, Monthly Newsletter,from 2002to 2007
,

Directory of Members, 2005

LeadsOutreach,leaflet andNews Bulletin, 2004
National Fellowship, Historic Presentation, 2004

WEBSITES RELATED TO MISSION ORGANISATIONS
On Brazil and Latin America

Bianchi, Daniel, www.comibam.org/docs/reunionconosur_es.
pdf, consulted April 27,
2010
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COMIBAM, (comibam. org), consulted June 20,2008
Limpic, Ted, Statistics on the Protestants in Brazil (Sao Paulo: SEPAL, 2003)
(infobrasii. org), consulted April 23,2006
Brazilian Mission Organisations (Sao Paulo: AMTE, 2005)
,
(infobrasil. org/agen/por/consulta-2005/bra/_resum.htm), consulted April 23,2006
Lopez, Moises, La Historia de COMIMEX [The History of COMIMEX],
COM1MEX website - (comimex. org), consulted June 24,2009

from the

UniversalChurchof the Kingdom of God
(pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Igreja_Universal_do_Reino_de_Deus),
consulted February 14,
2007
WEC International(wec-int.org), consultedMay 4,2006 and (amem.org.br) consulted
May 4,2006
On Ghana and Africa:
African Christian Mission (africachristianmission. com/history. htm), consulted March
18,2003

Church of Pentecost(thechurchofPentecost.
html), consulted March 18,
com/about_us.
2003
(thechurchofpentecosthq.
org/history.htrnl), consulted March 22,
2007
EvangelicalPresbyterianChurch of Ghana(warc.ch/24gc/04.html), consultedJuly 13,
2007
ScriptureUnion (scriptureunion.org.uk/churchathome),
consultedMarch 19,2007
On India and Asia:
in/news/content/view/896/43),January
All India Christian Council, (indianchristians.
2007,consultedJanuary21,2011
Conservapedia,
Anti-Conversion
Legislation
(www. conservapedia.com/AntiJanuary
21,2011
conversion_legislation_in_lndia), consulted

Churchof SouthIndia (csichurch.com),consultedMay 25,2007
EvangelicalFellowshipof India (EFI), www.efionline.org
India PentecostalChurchof God (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India_Pentecostal-Church-of
God), consultedApril 19,2007
(ipcgeneralcouncil.
org), consultedMay 30,2007
Indian EvangelicalTeam(pgv,com/history),consultedJuly 26,2004
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Indian MissionarySociety(imschennai.com),consultedJuly 26,2007
Moon, Steve Sang-Cheol, `The Korean Missionary Movement and Leadership Issues',
published by the Korea Research Institute for Missions (krim. org), consulted June 25,
2009
`The Status of Missions in Asia: An Overview, published by
the Korea Research Institute for Missions (krim. org), consulted June 25,2009
Native Missionary Movement India (nmmindia. org/history), consulted July 26,2004
Operation Mobilisation India (om. org/relay/stories/1-97CheapMiss.html)

(www.usa.om.org/omindia),consultedMay 28,2007
Youth with a Mission India (angelfire/com/hi/ywammadras),
consultedJuly 26,2004
Other
Swedish Mission Council, www. missioncouncil. se/missionsstatistik_2007.pdf
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APPENDICES
These appendices include the responses to the questionnaires in India, Ghana
and
Brazil, in that order so the complete English version comes first.

APPENDIX 1
ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES ON MISSION STRUCTURES

INDIA - 30 MISSIONS
1. Country: India
2. Nameof the Mission:
3. Address:
4. When did the mission start?
Out of these 30 mission organisations, 4 were started in the 1960s, 3 in the 1970s, 10 in
the 1980s, 10 in the 1990s and 3 in the 2000s.

5. Who startedthe mission?
6. Is the mission?
Q Denominational

-5

Q Inter-denominational 25 (includedalsothe non denominational)
Q Non-denominational
Q Other. Pleasespecify
Observation: The question was not well formulated because few understood the
differencebetweenbeing Inter-denominational(here usedas being formed by two
or
more denominations)andNon denominational(free from any denominationallinkage).
SoI usedthe combinedresults.
7. If linked to somedenomination,which?
8. What werethe main reasonsfor startingthe mission?Pleasecomment.
Q Personalinitiative of the founder 14
Q Decisionby the denomination/church
-I
QA groupof leadersthat decidedto starta mission
-6
Q Overtakingof missionstructurefrom a foreign mission
-0
Q Local initiative in a local church/seminary
-2
Q Hindranceof foreign
missionariesto enterthe country -1
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Q Awarenessof the missiontask 13
Q Other. Pleasespecify
Comment:
9. Were there any other factors in the society that influenced the beginning of the
mission?Pleasecomment.
Q Political factors
-2
Q Economic factors
-6
Q Sociological factors 13
Q Religious factors 18
-

Q Other. Pleasespecify
-2
Comment:Revival in the churches- 3; The situation of the poor in the society - 10;
Needfor a supportivestructure- 1; Thetoleranceof the government-1
10. What kind of work does the mission do?
Q Church planting 20
Q Church development 11
Q Training 22
-

Q Evangelism 20
Q Socialprojects 21
Q Media
-3
Q Literature 13
-

Q Bibletranslation
-3

Q Other. Please specify: Children ministry - 1; Research - 2; Youth ministry
-I
11. When did you send out your first missionary?
Most of the organisations sent out their first field worker the same year that they
started

12. How many missionariesdo you have today?Are there any statisticsavailablefrom
the start until now?
13.Wheredo theywork? How manyworkersare there in eacharea?
Q In urbanareas 19
Q In rural areas 26
Q In their own culture in their own country- 24
Q In their own culturein other countries-2
Q In other culture in their own country 14
Q In other culture in other country
-4

Q Other.Pleasespecify:
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14. How many people work in the home staff?

15.Do you haveoffices in other countries?If yes, whereandhow many work therethat
are not includedin the categoryof missionaries?

Very few had any kind of representation or office in other countries. The exception is
the denominational structures that are linked to their denominational counter partners
in other countries, and the Indian branch of International Missions such as OM,
YWAM, Campus Crusade, etc.
16. How do you finance the mission?

Q Contributionsfrom the churches- 15
Q Privatedonators 23 (many of thesedonatorsare from EuropeandNorth America)
Q Subsidiesfrom churchesandmissionsin other countries 10
Q Business-I
Q Foundations
-2
Q Government-0
Q Other.Pleasespecify:Memberfees- 1; Family funds- 3; "Tentmakers"-2
17.What is your definition of "mission"?

Two aspects are repeated in almost all the questionnaires: that the mission has to do
with sending of people to some other region/area/place where they plant churches
and/or work with social projects and, that the mission is holistic, dealing both with
spiritual and social needs of people.

18.Are thereany significant changesor eventsin the missionthelast 10 years?
Someof the answers:
" The emergenceof the movementcalled SevekSamiti (The Servants' group) within theEvangelicalchurchesin West/Bengal(Calcutta)
"A

new confidence among Government officers towards the Christian missions
(Orissa)

"

Massconversionsandpersecutions(Orissa)

"
"
"
"
"
"A
"

The split of churches in many denominations (Orissa)
Many new pastors and leaders (Orissa)
The country is closing for open evangelism (Hyderabad)
Political pressure from Hindu fundamentalist (Hyderabad)
Local training has increased number of local leaders (Bangalore)
strong focus on `people groups" (Nagpur)
Translation of the Bible to tribal languages (Bangalore)

19. What are the main characteristicsof the mission? In what way doesit differ from
other missionorganisationsyou know?
Someof the answers:
" Wedo not establishchurcheswereothersalready are present (Calcutta)
To show that the Christian faith is not alien to Indian people and culture
(Orissa)
holistic work - Children's home, Bible college and Church planting (Orissa)
"A
" Indirect evangelism through literacy and education programmes (Orissa)
" Training of missionaries to be self-supportive (Hyderabad)
"
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"
"
"
"
"
"

The only working among some of the people groups (Bangalore)
The mission does not depend on resourcesfrom outside (Ghaziabad)
Mobilising locals to reach their own people (Nagpur)
North Indian mission by north Indians (Calcutta)
Aggressive evangelism and saturation (Bangalore)
We have strict instructions not to answer this question (Thrissur)

20. Give a brief history of the mission.
21. What are the relevant issues for the mission to deal with today and the near future?
The answers were often linked to financial issues. Other issues: reach out to the higher
classes and casts in the society, mobilising the churches for mission, how to face the
growing persecution from fanatical groups, better training for the field workers, social
concern and the needfor revival in the churches.
22. How is the mission structured?
The missions affiliated to the IMA are required to follow some patterns in terms of
administration. Therefore, the majority of the missions interviewed have a board and a
yearly assemblyfor elections. But in most of the cases where the initiative of forming a
mission was of one person, the founder is still the chairman or executive director of the
organisation.

APPENDIX 2
ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES ON MISSION STRUCTURES
GHANA -12 MISSIONS
5 Denominational Missions
7 Inter or Non-denominational Agencies
4. When the Missions started:
Before 1970 -1
1971 - 1980 -3
1981 - 1990 -3
1991- 2000 -5

mission
missions
missions
missions

8. How wasthe missionfounded?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Personalinitiative of the founder
-5
Decisionby the denomination/church
-2
A groupof leadersthat decidedto start a mission
-4
Overtakingof missionstructurefrom a foreignmission
Local initiative in a local church/seminary
Hindranceof foreignmissionariesto enterthe country
Awarenessof the missiontask
Other.Pleasespecify - Branchof InternationalMission-1

missions
missions
missions

mission
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9. Were there any other factors in the society that influenced the beginning of the
mission?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Political factors
Economicfactors
Sociologicalfactors
Religiousfactors
Other. Internalfactorsin the Churches

-3 missions
-2 missions
-6 missions

10.What kind of work doesthe missiondo?
a. Churchplanting
- 11 missions
b. Church development

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Training
Evangelism
Socialprojects
Media
Literature
Bible translation
Other.Children Ministry
Youth/StudentMinistry

-7 missions

- 10 missions
- 11 missions
-8 missions
-2
-1
-2
-I

missions
mission
missions
mission

12 Number of Missionaries:
.
Denominational Missions - Average of 35.6 missionaries per mission
14.7 missionaries per mission
Non denominational
- Average of
All the missions 286 missionaries - Average of 23.8 missionaries per mission
-

(According to Johnstone:total numberof 750 missionaries,38%, with 60 agencies,
20%. Average: 12.5missionariesper mission)
13.Wheredo they work?
a. In urbanareas
b. In rural areas

- 12 missions
-9 missions
c. In their own culture in their own country -8 missions
d. In their own culture in other countries
-3 missions
e. In other culture in their own country
-8 missions
£ In other culture in other country
-9 missions

g. Other.

16. How do you financethe mission?
a. Contributionsfrom the churches
b. Privatedonators
c. Subsidiesfrom churchesandmissionsin other countries
d. Business
e. Foundations
f. Government
g. Other.Pleasespecify
22. How is the missionstructured?

- 11 missions
-4 missions
-6 missions
-4 missions
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On the paper,most of the missionsfunction asdemocraticorganisationswith a boardor
a council that give the mission its legal status.In practice,the executiveleadershipis
strong and take the daily decisions. In some casesthe boarddoes not gather and the
leadershaveto decidefor themselveswhat to do.
The denominationalmissionsfollow the leadership model that their denominational
structurehaswith more staff involved. The nondenominationalagencieswork with less
bureaucracyand a more levelled leadershipmodel. Often they do not have the same
financial basefor hiring peopleand haveto rely more on volunteers.
In terms of office facilities, the denominational missions have better conditions of
localities and equipments. The nondenominational agencies use the office of the leader
or rent a place that do not cost too much. The exceptions are those agencies linked to an
international mission such as Pioneers Africa and Christian Witness Strategy.

The missionmodel usedby the Ghanaianmissionsis very much like the oneseenin the
traditional missionorganisationsthat arrived in Ghana.Oneof the innovative structures
is the TorchbearersMission(describethemission).

APPENDIX 3
ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES ON MISSION STRUCTURES
BRAZIL -12 MISSIONS
1. Pais: Brasil
2. Nome da OrganizagaoMissionäria:12Mission Organisations
3. Endereco:
4. Quando a missäo foi iniciada?

5. Quemfoi o fundadorda missäo?
6. A missäo6:
Q Denominacional

-4

Q Inter-denominacional
-8

Q Outro.Especifique
7. Sevinculadaa uma denominacäo,
qual?
8. De que formaa missäofoi fundada?
Q Iniciativa pessoaldo fundador-2
Q Decisäode uma denominacäo
-4
Q Iniciativa de um grupode lideres-4
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Q Continuacäode umaestruturainternacionalde missöes
-2
Q Iniciativa de uma igreja local ou seminärio
Q Outro. Especifique
9. Quais foramos principaisfatoresque influenciaramna fundacäoda missäo?
Q Fatores politicos
Q Fatores econömicos
-2
Q Fatores sociolögicos
-1
Q Fatores religiosos
-7

Q Fatoresinterns da igreja/denominacäo
-6
Q Outro: Especifique- Apoio logistico a missöes
-1
Comentärios:
10. Que tipp de trabalho a missäo faz?
Q Plantagäo de igrejas - 10
Q Desenvolvimento de igrejas -9
Q Treinamento 10
Q Evangelismo 11
-

Q ProjetosSociais 10
-

Q Comunicacäo
em Massa -3
Q Literatura
-5

Q Tradugäoda Biblia
-2
Q Outro: Especifique
-3
11.Quandoo primeiro missionäriofoi enviado?
12.Quantosmissionäriosa missäotem hoje?Existe estatisticadisponivel?
13.Ondeos missionäriostrabalham?Quantosem cadatipo de Campo?
Q Em centrosurbanos- 10
Q Na zonerural
-4
Q Com pessoasde suapröpriacultura dentrodo Brasil

-3

Q Com pessoasde suapröpriacultura fora do Brasil -3
Q Com pessoasde outraculturadentrode Brasil -7
Q Com pessoasde outra culturafora do Brasil - 10
Q Outro. Especifique
-1
14.Quantaspessoastrabalhamno escritörioda missAo?
15.A missäotem escritöriosem outrospaises?Sesim, ondee quantosfuncionärios?
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16.Como a missAofinancia osseuscustoseo sustentodosmissionärios?
Q Contribuicöes de igrejas 12
Q Doacöes particulares - 11
Q Subsidios de igrejas e/ou missöes de outros paises-5
Q Vendas e/ou producäo
-5

Q Fundacöes-3
Q Verba do Govemo
Q Outro. Especifique

17.Qual ea definicäode "missäo" usadapelaorganizacäo?
18. Descreva brevemente a histöria da missäo.
19. Houve importantes
mudancas ou eventos na histöria da missäo nos ültimos 10
anos?
20. Quaffssäo as principais

caracteristicas da missäo? De que forma difere de outras

missöes?

21. Quais säo as questöesmais importantese os maioresdesafiospara a missäo
atualmente?
22. Descrevabrevementea estruturada missäo?
23. Nomee funcäoda pessoaque forneceuosdados
24. Data

